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Carlo DeBenedetti GermanyandEmu
Self-confidence Real task

regained lies athome

Human genetics

Mapping manidnd’s
make-up

Page 13
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Peugeot to seek
compensation for

Jacques Calvet, head of Peageot-Citro5n, the car
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. ifigh-fevd talks betweenthe Palestinian Authority

:

and -ft»» <wrtw»ir>igt TTnmaK Islamic movement evened

in Cairo in a bid to.reconcile the rival groups abend

of Palestinian dectkmsn8xtmonth.Pag&4

Cadbury buys Canadian chocolate maker:
Cadbury Schweppes Is baying Neflson Cadbury,

Canada’s largest ciiocQlateccHifectkHiery maker, for

C$22Sm (USUBtaiX Page 20; Lex, Page.14

Mining giant onwse of craatSom Hie
world's largest mining company wOl come, a step,

closer to creation tomorrow if shareholders vote fig

a tie-up between BTZ, of the UK, and. CBA, its
*

49 percent-owned Australian affiliate. Page 15

US aiteoatloam Wt TalamMite Shares in the

UK grou& Telemetm; Cell 20p to WAp as the elec-

tronic ccanponents company announced that an

investor bad levelled allegations of insider dealing

against GTXCorporation,’ its DS subsidiary, -

Australian oil pmp **®* uubrtdlmy: .

- AmpolerC tbe AnstrkBan oQ and gas group, is sell-

ing the subsidiary which. owns its interest inthe

Lufeng on field, in the South China Sea, to Statofl,.

the Norwegian naiitmal ail company. Page 17
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Technology, Page 10

Morocco

The barriers

come down
Survey, Pages 21-24
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‘to end reform
By Cfcrystia Fraaland and
Mbfibaw-KandMid in Moscow.

Russia's - Communists, ent-
boldcaifid by tbesr-vSctcxy in 'per-

ltamffltary elections, yesterfay.:
vnwgd to bring an bod to "r»fi-
caT

1

ecgPoinfc reftxms and caffljpd

tor Cie resignations of leadiz^r.
inWVirfwriiifelcrg . -
ThcjXremlin appeared to be

preparing its ffn* biwWw to ffie

ccma iiMitt,and w«tt>«^8iiniiw)^
of the electorate as officials

htofed ,ffwt Mr Andrei Kozyrev,
the foreign minister popularly

Koyyrev in danger as victorious party calls for sackings

blamed tor Russia's loss of inter^

national prestige, would resign

With some. 4D per cent of Sun-
dav's vote counted iMt nlaht the
Comnmnist party bad 21^ ' per
cart, Mr Vladimir Zhirinovsky's
ultra-nationalist liberal Demo-
cratic party had wan 11.1 per
cent of the vote and the pro-gov-

ernment Our Home is Russia
party was trailing with Just 9A

-per cent Mr Gennady Zyuganov,
the -Communist leader, said the
election represented the political

defeat of the current govern-
arninmlp pwpnmmv. “As

the preliminary results show,
people totally reject the edd radi-

cal polities of the so-called radi-

cal political, economic and social

reforms which have been a dis-

mal failure,” be' paw
Mr Zyuganov said the Commu-

nists, and other pro-communist
parties, would seek to replace the
government's austere economic
programme with softer policies
that “would make poverty disap-

pear”. He also said the privatisa-

tion of enterprises “which are
simply being embezzled and
destroyed" should be challenged
by the courts.

Mr Zyuganov said he would
press tor a cabinet reshuffle. He

targeted Mr Kozyrev, who is

expected to resign to take up the
seat in parliament which be won
over the weekend.

to addition to Mr Kozyrev. Mr
Zyuganov attacked Mr Anatoly
Chubais, the deputy prime minis-

ter and architect of Russia's eco-

nomic reforms, as being among
“a number of ministers who have
not only overstayed their time -

the whole country has heartburn

because of them
1

*. The prelimi-

nary returns did not indicate

whether Mr Zyuganov would be

able to muster the political mus-
cle to force such changes.

However, contrary to some pre-

dictions, the Communists and
their allies also appeared to be
doing well to the first-past-the-

post constituencies, from which
half the 450 MPs are selected.

With results available from 106

Continued on Page 14

Reports, Page 2

Editorial Comment, Page IS

authorities for the losses bis camsanv had gn ffipnpH

because ofthe French strikes. France has Inst up to
FFrSbn ($1.6hn) in output because of the wave of
public sector strikes over the past thrng roprfre

by Insee, the narirural statistical institute. The fare-
cast came as rail and urban public transport
systems began to return to normal. PageM -

Spain appoints now foreign minister? Carlos
Westendorp has been named Spanish foreign minis-
ter to replace Javier Solana, the recently appointed
secretary-general of Nato. Westendorp. 58, has been
Spain’s secretary of state for the European Onion
since ISSl and has specialised in European affialrs

for much of bis diplomatic career. Spanish pm to
seek re-election. Page 14

Slush fund payments were political donations or gifts, says Roh

‘Bribery’ trial

begins offormer

S Korean leader

UK referendum
on Emu ‘only a
matter of time’

Aerospatiale to widen links with Dftsa:
Aerospatiale of France and DafanlesvBenz Aerospace
(Dasa) announced they had signed an agreement to
pool all their satellite and missile activities into two
joint companies which would start operating by
nest summer. Page 16

Dutch to launch ‘vnuttHtuictiouaP card: PTT
Telecom, the Dutch telecommunications company,
has joined farces with ING, the financial serrices

group, to develop a “mnltifmictianal” chip card
which can be used to make telephone calls, execute
banking traraactions or pay fin purchases in shops.

Page 16

Japanese^ banks radect baB-oat plan:
japan's lAaflmg hanita appeared.to be on ajffiidnh

course with the government overa plan to liquidate
the country’s troubled hoqsmg loan companies.

Page 14; Trade surplus tolls, Pages -

Investment to UK <hMmst fbr aight ywarsV
Dirert Twvngfananjm -ttie .Tgr hy OBBrsam companies
dropped by mare than a third last year to readmits

low^tlercl for agbiyears. Pa^e 7
' .

Servierlmys (heifflfiMigroeiK"
Sender,- the privately^beMTreiudiyharnm ~

oampany,has tocmed A strategic allfemce!wiflftand .

bot^it a 51 per cert stakelnEgB, a leafing H1U1-

garianpharmaceuticals^oitor^.PagB 16
'

PecMiqrMb ahwptfMari*we pdow -
.

'

Sharra in Pechiney felldaaffpls bdow.tbeir^ae
price on ti» tost day rftxaffing; Plage 15

Sweden raged to drop mkJamr claaiBlnir1

Sweden should drop its self-mqKKed deadhne'ef •- .u

2010 for deconanistioningits 12 ixatieatpMpr
plants, a divided parfiamentary cornmissloan-recoEni-

mended yesterday. Page 2 • -

Oermwhfliade pood» ‘bettor, than MMe
The average quality of German-made goods os bet- :

tear than those madein Britain,^laigely because of

Germany’s higher skill levels. Page8

fly John Burton In Saoirt

to a humiliating demonstration
of bis toll from power, former
South Korean president Roh Tae-
woo yesterday went on trial tor

corruption wearing a simple
vrijite prison smock, baggy grey
troosers and plastic slippers.

Surroundinghim in the dock at

the Seoul district court were
eight , well-dressed business
tycoons, including the heads of

Samsung and Daewoo, accused of

providing Mr Rah with some of

the $370m in .bribes he allegedly

received during his 1988-93 tram.

Six other defendants, mostly
aides or relatives of Mr Roh, are

also on trial
'

: Appearing pale and tired after

a month, .tn-prisim, a humbled Mr
R&b stoo&befocqa panti of three

£ted ynd bunrhiwl
^

^hnqMgrs as’

r
pti>secHfors - qtriestrohiM hfin

about payments to hia secret

.^^^^^dedlto the questions

hi; a' low voice, acknowledging
with a flrijet -fj/esf-jliiat' he had
,SoEano# frtim as many as 35

’ ,Mc Boh toM the court toe pay-

ments were notl^bes, but either

poffitesd'Ctetotoutoms qr.castoan-

ary gifts of respect from busi-

hts-ses, in; a-aoejety that thrives

.'

C

^rose^fc^Otileve the money
‘amountedtobrlbery since -Mr
Rdi c«ddiinftoence crucial gov-

ernmeht support for industry,

ihaeMfep- state - contracts and

include Mr Lee Kun-Hee, toe
Samsung Chairman, appeared
subdued and tense in denying tofl)

bribery chazges, describing thtir

payments as “donations”. Bat Mr
Kim Woo-du>ang. Daewoo chair-

man, admitted the funds were “a
form of self-defence” to prevent

the government taking retribu-

tion against business groups.

.

In Korea’s highly regulated
economy, companies which have
fallen out of state favour have
been subject to tax investigations

or starved of credit
Mr Roh refused to say whether

he provided illegal funds to Presi-

dent Kim Yotmg-sam's 1962 elec-

tion campaign, explaining he
could not disetose details because
it would cause “serious confu-

sion” A pnbhe admission by Mr
Roh that be bad done so could

toneatsi tTw future of Mr Kim,
whp bas denied 'directly receiving,

election, money from bis prede-

cessor aad former poBtjcal -ally, i

Mr Roh admitted ^hefyjfesttoyed
evidence wbeu the existence of

bis Rfash fund was revealed by
an opposition MP two months
ago. He Ultegedly ordered bis far-

mer bodyguard, also an trial to

get rid of account books. Mr Roh
said he could not remember
when, where oar how be received

payments.
He is the first Korean head of

state to go an trial and faces a
Sentenceuf between 10 years and
life in prison if couqicted.

- Despite bis rule itfdntroduting

free elections in 1987 following

almost three decades .of military

dictatorship, Mr Roh, a
,

former
general tinned pohtitian, enjoys

little sympathy from the public.
- In, a

-

oenutzy toat prides itself
’

on.'- frugality,

-

(
he is generally

regarded as
.
greedy after distio-

sures concerning the fand and
alleged use of some of its pro-

ceeds to benefit his family
through purchase of property and

Sooth Korean president Rah Tae-woo, in

etoorjted into toe courthouse in Seoul yestezday

bnsinesses. Mr Roh claims most
ofthe money was used to finance

political activities or support the

underprivileged. The trial will

resume on January is and is

expected to last until May..

Cabinet reshuffle soon. Page 3

an uniform, is

fttic'AaaMng

By Robert Patton, George
Parker and John Kampfner
in London

A UK government commitment
to hold a referendum an Euro-
pean monetary union is “only a
matter of time”, ministers said

yesterday, with nine tenths of the

cabinet now in favour.

“Frankly 1 don't know what all

the fuss is about” said one senior

minister. “The prime minister

bas made it perfectly dear be
win bold a referendum."
The cabinet’s shift in favour of

a referendum - which would be
held if a future cabinet took a
decision in principle to join a sin-

gle European currency - may
reassure Eurosceptic MPs.
Many are threatening not to

support the government in
tonight's vote on the European
Union's Common Fisheries Pol-

icy. The outcome of the vote was
finally balanced last night.

But in a statement to MPs yes-

terday about the EU government
heads' summit in Madrid, prime
minister John Major refused to

be forced by the sceptics Into

abandoning his equivocal posi-

tion an storing's membership of

a single currency.

While reiterating that he
“would not recommend that ster-

ling should return” to a Euro-
pean exchange rate mechanism
either before the single curren-

cy’s planned 1999 launch date or
afterwards, be denied emphati-
cally this would prevent sterling

from ever joining a single cur-

rency. He said ERM membership
was no longer a condition for sin-

gle currency pnrtiripntion.

Mr Major also gave the clearest

public indication to date of his

plans to include a referendum
commitment in his general elec-

tion manifesto. He said he would
“keep in my mind a referendum
if the cabinet were to recommend
entry" and that hp was consider-

ing “the matter carefully”.

Another cabinet member said:

“It's just a matter of time on get-

ting the referendum commitment
into the manifesto. While the
prime minister doesn't want to

be rushed into it, he knows
he's got to move reasonably
quickly"
Such a commitment is

regarded as essential to retain

unity among Tory MPs in the
run-up to a general election.

Eurosceptic MPs want it after
their disappointment that Mr
Major has ruled out a manifesto
commitment to retain the pound
during the lifetime of the next
parliament.

Mr Major, however, does not
want to announce the referen-
dum too soon before the election

for fear of encouraging sceptics

to exploit this victory by pressing

for a decision to keep sterling

forever.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the UK
chancellor, is believed to be the
only senior minister implacably
opposed to a referendum.

EU aid boost. Page 7
Editorial Comment, Page 13

delay to start of trading
ByMmg&e liny to -Bow.York

US shares fell sharply yesterday,

unsettied by the Jatest budget
rope-..in' Washington, concerns
over technology stocks and a one-

hdur delayin toe opemng of trad-

ing on toe New York Stock

. _ Once the NYSE " opened at

Ift^Oam, - stocks listed there

jjtomged and -within; ai; mtoutes
ihe^tgytick’* rale -Was. triggered
whfih toe Dow Jones Industrial

a: faTHrig market by. restricting

.

-fedl programmes. Even so, the

raartod continued to faH reach-

iug'a'low af 1*067.49; a drop of..

'i®3Si points, shortly after -nawi-

^fradersefted nervousnessover
toe lack of agreement between

I>cesidentHllLGlintoii and. the

JB^ubUcaEHJtH^
on balancing the budget, which

. Caused toe govOTunexrt to. close

ffa non-essential operations over

- WJtJwHtabud^afireeanaitjn
right expectations of an Interest

rate cut at today's Federal 'Open

'jwrtffcrarNem «. lMder?vt-

LKNmm. W: La0«8____

P*opta_l—L. __S. CtmrmJ—.
M&da^trdalaaL~*l Urinolow—
Vtefaer^: -K'- totew tor-

Lm —-M ’•
‘ te-~——

Market Committee meeting
faded. In tom, that poshed up
band yields, whidi affected senti-

ment in the stock market
. Technology stocks were also

under pressure following a string

of bad news from semiconductor
.’makers.

. Yesterday, Advanced Micro
Devices .warned its fourth quar-

ter profits would be lower than

. its third quarter results because
it sodd fewer of Us AM486 chips

frum it bad expected. -

The Nasdaq Index, which is

: heavily weighted towards tech-,

nblogy shares, fell from that mar-

ket's opening's! the usual time.

. The index dropped more
sharply than, the Dow Jones. By

. mid-afternoon, the Nasdaq was
'

28.61 lower at.unL87.-a drop of

nearly 2J3 per cent“The Dow had
fensn 95.74 to'5JHL99.

. The NYSE announced only IQ

minutes before the official 9-3Qam

opening that trading would not

-start because of technical prob-

lems, The delay prevented,

regional exchange trading NYSE
listed stocks and baited trading

: in same stock index futures.

Stock exchange officials could

not tewnaHiwteiy elaborate on rea-

sons for the problem. However,
one stockbroker said the problem
centred on the exchange's “dot

switch" which distributes elec-

tronic orders to the specialists, or

marketmakera.
It is unusual tor the NYSE to

suffer technological problems.
The exchange continued' to trade

through the heavy vahnne of the
1987 stock- market "crash, for

instance. The last tinw trading

was delayed on the NYSE was
December 20 1990, when a fire

affected the computers.

The NYSE said the problem
was not related to the record
trading volume last Friday, when
:the “triple witching” expiration

of futures and options- contrib-

uted to 637m shares changing
Tismdft:

However, there was a heavy
flow of coders at the opening yes-

terday and traders questioned
whether this bad contributed to

the technical problems.

AMD profits warning, Page 15

World markets. Page 36
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NEWS: EUROPE

Attention turns to the presidential poll in June

Hardliners’ success rings

Russia’s democracy alarm

Anti-government forces take the high grounds who

Praftr*wy results fer the half at ton450«HtDisna which teb«ing.etecied by PR-flom p*tf feta ThBOtherh^te-b*^

wonmid wher

By John Thomfiffl

The communists’ revival and
the unexpected resilience of
the ultra-nationalist vote in
Russia's parliamentary elec-

tions has quickened the coun-

try’s political pulse and jangled
some foreign observers' nerves.

The two political figures to

emerge dominant from the
elections on Sunday were Mr
Gennady Zyuganov, the leader

of Russia's mainstream Com-
munist party which won 22 per
cent of the popular vote, and
Mr Vladimir Zhirinovsky, the
flamboyant nationalist leader

of the Libera] Democratic
party of Russia which came
second with 11 per cent
Though differing wildly in

temperament and conviction,

both appealed to Russia's vot-

ers by skilfully articulating the
social pain and confusion
caused by the fitful transition

to a market economy and
promising seemingly attractive

remedies.

But. by fiercely criticising

the government’s reform pro-

gramme and arguing for a
more assertive nationalism
which will re-create the Soviet

Union, they both unnerve
those Russian liberals and
western politicians who hope
the country will pursue a

peaceful democratic capitalist

path.

‘Tf these parliamentary elec-

tions are viewed as a primary
for the more important presi-

dential elections in June, tben
they are really scary,” said one
western political observer.

"They mean that Zyuganov
and Zhirinovsky could be battl-

ing it out between them for the

top job in the second round.”

But the immediate political

Zhirinovsky’s popularity confounds the pundits

West
Seat of business, education and

government, Moscow strongly

backed the leecfing fiberai partfas.

Our Homs is Russia, the

pro-govemment group, scored a

rare victory in the capital, and

market reform parties ptehed up

the bulk of their votes in the

region's big ribas, the country's

most urban wrd wostem-

l

Influenced.

Sooth Central
Fafeesf

heartland gave ccmmuilsts a targe

plurriity, responding to pranasas of

psatersMB support, trade

protection and riwwr knd rribrm.

Aflhough the conservative Agrarian

Party, tieconnuMFcountry

cousins, apparently failed to grt'

enough votes to parliament

on a proportional basis, several

-
” of central Russia hit by economic

austerity measures, vented

, frustration wfth taw wages and
underemployment by efcontfy

supporting communbis. A sitmar

protest in the region two years ago

backed the nationeSst^Vladimir

Zhirinovsky, who nowseems to . 7

taw lost much support in the

outpost; Ijto. twolUgafinar-^'v

toZhHnovsky’s Liberal

DemocraticParty- Hera, a tartrate

mentality. and eoanomic.oriBtbn'

[

Break, as nsny pf^ctod. -

ZWrinowky’s hold on the ante.:'

|

mate the grade.

In their straggle to understand the

ultra-nationalist Mr Vladimir Zhirinovsky’s

unexpectedly strong showing in the election,

despairing Muscovite observers are resorting to

a favourite line from a 19th century Russian

poetry: Fyodor Tintchev’s advice that "Russia

cannot be understood by reason”, writes

Chrystia Freeland in Moscow.
Before the ballot most analysts had written

off Mr Zhirinovsky as a spent force, assuming

that nationalist voters would shift to more
mainstream parties. Although Mr Zhirinovsky's

incongruously named Liberal Democratic party
dominated the 1993 parliamentary contest with

22.9 pet cent of the vote, his bizarre behaviour

has made it bard for many observers to see him
as a serious political force.

On a rhetorical level, Mr Zhirinovsky
manages to be both utterly predictable and
utterly absurd. For instance, he has attributed

the war in the former Yugoslavia to the
nefarious interests of French and Italian

hoteliers determined to knock out their

competitors on the Dalmatian coast. His antics,

furthermore, match his bluster. He has thrown
food at a political opponent before a riveted

nationwide television audience and brawled
with a female MP in parliament.

With his wild ways, it was almost inevitable

that Mr Zhirinovsky would be discounted by
most analysts in Moscow and the west They
tended to assume that the nationalist vote

would he won over by the more moderate

appeal of Mr Alexander Lebed, the former

general and a leader of the Congress of Russian

Communities. But millions of voters across

Russia decided otherwise.

Oddly enough, from the Kremlin's point of

view, the public’s preference for Mr
Zhirinovsky over more moderate nationalists

may actually be a good thing. Although his

rhetoric is extreme, he has actually been one of

President Boris Yeltsin's most reliable

supporters. Mr Zhirinovsky’s party supported
the government's budgets both in 1994 and in

1995 and was the only significant faction to

support the war in Chechnya.
Though they are likely to continue to be

mystified by the nature of Mr Zhirinovsky’s
political appeal, western observers must now
acknowledge that he is one of the country’s

most established politicians, in charge of a
party organisation whose power is second only
to that of the Communists'. Mr Zhirinovsky’s
ambition to become president, once ridiculed,

must now be considered a real possibility.

St Petersburg
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effects of the parliamentary
elections are unlikely to be so

deeply felt. President Boris
Yeltsin designed the 1993 con-

stitution to vest enormous
powers in the executive branch
of government but little in the

legislative arm.
indeed, when all the votes

are counted and the seats

shared out, the parliament that

emerges is likely to remain
fragmented and fractious with

little control over the levers of

power or even the composition

of the government.
Mr Zyuganov was yesterday

talking grandly about the cre-

ation of a “people’s patriotic

coalition” embracing disparate
anti-government forces and
independent deputies. But it

seems improbable he will be
able to muster enough votes to

gain the two-thirds majority
needed to countermand the
president on critical issues.

Mr Zyuganov has already
said he would try to build
cross-party support to stop fur-

ther military action in Chech-
nya and reverse the govern-
ment’s controversial cash
privatisation programme. The
communists may also establish

common ground with the
nationalists by calling for the

renunciation of the 1991 accord

that dissolved the Soviet
Union.

After the 1993 elections the

hardliners in the parliament,

including communists, nation-

alists and agrarians, were able

to call on 36 per cent of the

votes and that figure is not

expected to rise significantly in

the future parliament
“The new Duma Dower

house of parliament] will not
differ too much from the old

one.” predicted Mr Nikolai
Ryabov, chairman of the Cen-
tral Electoral Commission.
The Communists may have

doubled their popular vote but

support for Mr Zhirinovsky's

party was halved. Although
their parties may gain a big

share of the 225 seats allocated

by proportional representation

they are expected to win pro-

portionately far less of the 225
seats determined by first-past-

the-post ballots.

“The overall political effect

is neutral.” said Mr Christo-

pher Granville, head of
research at United City Bank,
a Moscow-based investment
bank. “Zyuganov has simply
swapped places with Zhirin-

ovsky. The real high-stakes
game comes in the presidential

elections in June.”

Although Mr Yeltsin may

Sweden urged to stagger phase-out
By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

Sweden should drop its

self-imposed deadline of 2010

for decommissioning its 12

nuclear power plants because
sticking to it would cause eco-

nomic and environmental
problems, a divided parliamen-

tary commission recommended
yesterday.

“A nuclear phase-out <by
2010) would lead to important

income losses for society." it

said.

The commission, led by the

ruling Social Democratic party,

did not question the underly-

ing, 15-year-old referendum
decision to wind-down the
nuclear industry, which pro-

vides half of the country's elec-

tricity- needs. It said one plant

should be closed before the end
of the present parliamentary
term in 1990 to begin the pro-

cess of adjustment to other
power sources, but no new
deadline for the final shutdown
should be set.

Mr JOrgen Andersson.
energy minister said the report
- the result of 18 months’
deliberation - provided the
basis for final all-party negotia-

tions on how to replace nuclear

energy, which he said could

start after a formal period for

considering the commission's
report expired nest ApriL
The report appeared to offer

the government breathing
space on a fraught issue. Many
ministers accept that the prom-
ise to shut down nuclear power
by 2010 underestimated the
technical lifespan of the plants

and the scale of investment
needed to replace them. Stick-

ing to the deadline would add
greatly to Sweden’s already
huge state debt and erode the
competitiveness of industries

dependent on cheap electricity.

The commission was deeply
split, with only a narrow

majority in favour of its recom-
mendations. The Centre and
Environment parties issued
reservations demanding no
stepping back from the 1980

decision, taken shortly after

the Three Mile Island nuclear
accident in the US.
The Federation of Swedish

Industry protested that the
commission should have made
clear that phasing out nuclear

power was incompatible with
economic growth - a position

backed by the conservative

opposition Moderate party.

The report said the cheapest

replacement energy source
would be natural gas, but this

would cause a 50 per cent rise

in carbon dioxide emissions,

wrecking the country’s com-
mitment to low output of
“greenhouse" gases. Since the

1970s, Sweden has virtually

abandoned oil as a power
source, relying relied on
nuclear and hydro power.
Switching to natural gas by

2010 would cost up to SKr90bn
($13.6bn) in direct costs alone,

the report said. But it would
cost more than double that to

switch to non-fossil fuels - and
such an option would mean “a

decreased use of electricity and
would entail a substantial

restructuring of industry.”

Move to

bolster

peace m
Bosnia
By Peter Norman In Bonn,
Patti Wakkner in Washington
and David Buchan in Paris

Italian 1996 budget set

to clear final hurdles
By Robert Graham in Rome

Italy's 1996 budget yesterday
looked set to overcome the
final parliamentary hurdles
and win approval before the

end-of-year deadline.

The confident prediction
came from government offi-

cials after complex negotia-

tions with all the main parties

which involved Mr Lamberto
Dini. the prime minister, with-

drawing a third confidence
motion on the budget.

The motion was withdrawn
early yesterday after it was
made plain to Mr Dini that his

government risked losing the

vote. This outcome would have
complicated his plans to

remain in office at least until

the end of Italy’s chairmanship
of the European Union in June.
Almost 4,000 amendments to

the budget had been tabled in

the chamber of deputies. Last

Friday, the government

imposed two votes of confi-

dence on amendments that

took account of the bulk of
changes proposed by the par-

ties. This was Intended less as
a trial of strength and more as
a means of accelerating the
passage of the finance bill

through parliament. If not
approved by December 31, a
temporary budget comes into

force automatically, with caps
on spending.

Mr Dini won the two votes

narrowly because several depu-
ties in the rightwing alliance

headed by Mr Silvio Berlus-

coni, the former premier, chose
to be diplomatically absent.
The Berlusconi camp had a
clear notional majority, thanks
to opposition to the budget by
the hardline Reconstructed
Communism party.

Confident that the deliberate

losing of the vote signalled Mr
Berlusconi’s desire to avoid
responsibility for sabotaging

the budget, Mr Dini immedi-
ately imposed a third vote of

confidence on a final set of
amendments. These changes
covered fiscal matters, which
Mr Berlusconi's Forza Italia

had canvassed hard to change.
The Forza Italia proposals

included prolonging tax breaks
available to small businesses

and a fiscal package helping

companies to be quoted on the
stock exchange. The latter
would be of considerable bene-

fit to Mr Berlusconi's televi-

sion interests, which are due to

be fioated as Mediaset.

The stakes were thus much
higher on the third vote. Mr
Berlusconi could not afford

being seen to lose: while Mr
Dini would have been forced to

resign if the government lost
The Party of the Democratic

Left, the main supporter of the
government, expressed some
irritation with the way Mr Dini
backed down. But last night a

Mr Lamberto Dini (left! and finance minister Augusto Fantozzi
listen to yesterday's debate In parliament ap

deal was hammered out by the

parliamentary budget commis-
sion to allow speedy passage of
the remainder of the budget
This centred round retaining
the government fiscal amend-
ments while allowing a limited
number of additions tabled by
the Berlusconi camp.

A government spokesman
said all the legislation could be
approved before Christmas or
just after. The budget aims to

find L32.500bn (£l3bn) through
extra revenues and spending
cuts to reduce the deficit from
7.9 per cent to 5.4 per cent of
gross domestic product.

The former waning parties in

Bosnia-Hercegovina agreed
yesterday at an international

conference near Bonn to two
separate rounds of negotia-

tions, starting on Janaary 4, to

discuss confidence-building
measures and arms reduction

in the former Yugoslavia.

The talks, to take place in

Vienna under the auspices of
the Organisation for Security

and Co-operation in Europe,
will have a deadline of Janu-

ary 26 for agreeing confidence-

building measures such as
exchanging information and
restrictions on the deployment
of some weapons. Separate
talks wiD aim to agree arms
control measures, including
limits to heavy weapons
arsenals, by June 6.

Bosnia is expected to become
a member of the International

Monetary Fund tomorrow
when the IMF executive board
meets to approve a $45.5m
emergency credit to bolster

peace in the region. Most of it

will go to repay Bosnia’s
arrears to the Fund, leaving

only about $7m as new
reserves for the central bank.
Bosnian membership will

clear the way for further mul-
tilateral assistance, notably
from the World Bank, which
estimates the cost of recon-
struction at $5bn-$6bn. Donor
countries meet in Brussels
from tomorrow to discuss how
to fund reconstruction. Under
the Bosnian accord, the IMF
wiQ have substantial powers
over future monetary policy.
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Yranitzky’s poll joy set to be shortlived
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Austria's chancellor, Mr Franz
Vranitzky, showed unalloyed

joy at his Social Democratic
party's unexpectedly strong
showing in national elections

od Sunday.
The party raised its vote

share from 34.9 per cent to 38.3

per cent, putting Mr Vranitzky
in a strong position to lead the

next coalition government.
But his joy is likely to be

shortlived.

Within a very short time. Mr
Vranitzky may be uncomfort-

ably squeezed between
demands from the capital mar-
kets for spending cute and tax

increases and calls from allies

in Vienna that the pain at least

be postponed until after civic

elections scheduled for next
October.

Analysis of the election

results suggests that the
improvement in his Social

Democratic party's result was
due in large part to the efforts

Austria’s deficit

awaits attention,

writes Ian Rodger

of the party's organisation in

getting out the vote, especially

in Vienna.

Of the nearly 170.000 addi-

tional votes that the Social

Democrats won this time,
nearly two-thirds came from
people who did not vote in last

year's election, and roughly
50,000 came from Vienna alone.

Nothing is free in politics,

and the bard men behind the

party machine in Vienna will

not wait long before seeking a

return favour from Mr Vran-
itzky.

Indeed, Mr Michael Hdupl.
the capital's mayor, said in an
interview on Sunday night that

he did not expect the city to go
hungry in terms of federal
investment grants after the
election result

Mr HSupl needs all the help
he can get The Social Demo-
crats have ruled Vienna with
an absolute majority through-
out this century- But in the
past two years, the party has
faced large-scale defections of

its core working class voters
who have been angered by the
ever rising number of immi-
grants from central and east-

ern European countries arriv-

ing in the city.

Mr Hkp] admitted earlier this

year that the party faced losing
its absolute majority in the
1996 municipal elections. And
when the national govern-
ment’s financial difficulties
became apparent last summer,
he appeared to take fright at

the prospect of a rout. He
insisted that whatever savings
measures were agreed, public

pensions and other social enti-

tlements could not be cut in

any way.
In the event, nothing was

agreed and the national gov-

ernment's ruling coalition col-

lapsed. But Mr Hdupl has con-
tinued his vigorous campaign
against social spending cats,

repeating on Sunday night that

the budget deficit must not be

reduced by increasing the bur-

dens on “the little people”.

It was a message that Vien-

na’s voters wanted to hear, and
played no small part in the
recovery in the Social Demo-
crats' vote share in the city

from 38.4 per cent to 44.2 per
cent

Of course, his task would be
made much more difficult if

the new national government
did resort quickly to drastic

measures to reduce its fast-

growing deficits.

Many think it has no choice.

Last week, Mr Erich Streis-

sler, professor of economics at

the University of Vienna, said

that massive budget redactions
were needed if the country was
to meet the criteria for joining
the single European currency

in 1999.

He estimated that the neces-

sary measures would cost the
average taxpayer SchSQ.QOO

($5,910) over the next two years
in both higher taxes and
reduced benefits, and recom-
mended that the pain be
applied as soon and as bard as
possible. Although this would
depress the economy and cause
unemployment to worsen, posi-

tive effects would be felt as
early as 1997 when the rest of

Europe might be in an eco-

nomic downturn.
On the other hand, postpon-

ing the pain risked higher
interest rates and a possible
devaluation of the schilling,

which would lead to renewed
inflation, he said.

O'

it

ts
trai

respond to the popular mood of
protest by sacrificing the odd
unpopular minister, such as

Mr Pavel Grachev, the hapless
defence minister, or Mr Andrei
Kozyrev, the unpopular foreign

minister, he seems unlikely to

change political course. Mr
Kozyrev may have to go any-

way if he were to become a
deputy for the Murmansk con-
stituency.

“The preliminary voting

results do not bother me and
should not bother Russians
who care for reforms.” Mr
Georgy Satarov, a political aide

to the president said bluntly

yesterday.

Some political commentators
even suggest the threat posed

by communists and national-

ists in the forthcoming presi-

dential elections may help Mr
Yeltsin unite tbe splintered

democratic forces if he decides

to seek re-election next year.

But yesterday there seemed
slim hope of such a coales-

cence of support as Mr Grigory

Yavlinsky, the leader of the lib-

eral Yabloko faction which
appears to have come fourth in

the election renewed his fierce

attacks on the government and
staked his own claim as a pres-

idential candidate.

The high turnout in the elec-

tion will undermine calls by
some politicians and business-

men to postpone the presklen-

tial poll irrespective of"the

threat posed by tbe commu-
nists and nationalists. Some
observers are arguing that tbe

most important conclusion to

draw from the elections is that

democracyJs rapidly putting

down deep roots in Russia.

Ibis was only the third time

that Russia has staged free and

fair parliamentary polls.

“Democracy is stronger today

in Russia than it has ever

been,” said Mr William Taft, a

former US deputy defence sec-

retary and election observer; -

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

German ministry

expects growth
The German economics ministry yesterday said it expected the

economy to start growing again next year. The economy grew
by 1.5 per cent in the third quarter and is not expected to do
any better in the fourth quarter, the ministry said. But after a
noticeable slowdown in the second half of this year, relatively

low interest rates and steady inflation should allow growth.

Moreover, this year’s “unexpectedly” high wage round, which
increased labour costs by up to 10 per cent for some
companies, was fading in its impact and the dollar was rising

again against the D-Mark, having fallen to a low this year of
DM1.38 which hurt German exports. Private households are
also expected to have more disposable Income next year
following tax changes which mare than double the money
people can receive before paying income tax.

The ministry’s comments, contained in its monthly
economic report for December, echo the views erf the steel
industry. New orders for steel have fallen considerably in
recent months but the industry insists that the drop is merely
because stockpiles are now full and is not a harbinger of
recession. Michael Laidemarm, Bonn

Commission challenges tax rule
The European Commission said yesterday it may take court
action against Italy if it fails to change tax rules on
institutions offering mortgage services. The Commission said
credit institutions providing mortgages without having a
registered office or branch in Italy cannot benefit from certain
tax breaks - the imposta sostitutioa - which are reserved for
established companies. The tax discrimination constitutes a.
restriction on the freedom to provide banking services in the
EU, it said. “In the absence of a satisfactory response to the— —- — j .wpuuj, HI U1C
reasoned opinion within the 40 working days of receipt, the
Commission may decide to refer Italy to the Court of Justice,”
it oniriit said.

In a separate challenge, the Commission said Italy Is
in breach of EU value added tax rules in not allowing property
companies to recover VAT paid on essential business
purchases. The Commission said it is giving the Italian,
authorities two months to reply or face a court •

action.

In a third case against Italy, the Commission said it is
threatening the country with legal action if it does alter a 10
per cent tax on polyethylene, which puts a higher tax on
imports than on Italian products. AFX Brussels

Italian petrol stations to strike
Italian petrol station operators yesterday announced a
nationwide closure from the evening ofDecember 23 until

'

December 27, and from December 30 until January L The
announcement came after the collapse of taiicc on
Implementing an agreement signed in October to restructure
the way in which petrol stations are licensed and operated.
The operators claim new legislation proposed bv the

!^P^nWouW j°b losses by opening up the
sector to full competition. This would involve ending controls

stations^
h0UIS 31111 010 removal 01 011 opening ,o£

On Friday the government gave in to most irf flia ™arn

S /^
d5
Jlroad who were threatening to strike in

Pert0d 501(1M 0re-

emanated that the agreement would cost the treasuryUmL
SSt 2L“ft

to toe form of
through fiscal breaks permitting the hauliers to pay lower

Other help included easing the burden of
autostrada payments; while the hauliere were allowed to raisetariffs by 4 per cent to offset inflation. S
Wrecked Russian aircraft found
ffTL _ -- _ ^The wreckage of a Russian aircraft that vanished on Decemher

nearthe Pacific coast. There were nn sionc «r
3 “-“eucopter pilot in mountainsn

|?
r

.

Pacific coast. There were no signs of survivors-£ Pjaue which b^gedtoSrovsk:

.

of was carrying 97 people

SoSfppeared dufmg 30 ^SSSSm
ssaaaasspsr
cause of the crash is not known so far
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steps up reform of state enterprises
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By Geafbvy Crothatl hi Bo^ng-

sP°n
|

ed by wmse-ihan-e33)ected debts
ana lasses in its industrial sector,
China has announced' an intensifica-
tion of its drive to reform state-owned
enterprises.

Mr Zhang. Saozno, deputy Mri of
the state commission far restructur-
ing the economy, has told. a confer-
ence cm ecammnc rdonn in. Be^itog
that reform of state Biteijsises
lagged behind overall '-economic
reform and would have to be speeded
up in 1S96.

-

government fotriwpart in aneqteri-
ment derfgnM fn ^ wwiocn ^rpj

efficient enterprise system must
implement their reform measures
next year, Mr Zhang added. . .

In SL sign Pert- the fliwunniimnt is

detennined to -pcdi thnaigfa nfarn,
the £ferfe-rtm: Peojde's IMly newspa-

annooncinr the dismissal, .for bad
management, d seven heads of state-

owned factories in the northeastern
indnstnal dty of Shenyang.
The dty hsis.cme cfthe higtiest con-

caitrathins of stateowned qdaiprises
in China and has often been used as a
standard-bearer to the centra

mfinrs reform drive. .---

Sheoyang was the first dty to allow

a state-owned enterprise to go bank-

rupt in 1987; government officials

hinted yesterday the wefciKgg by the
fflvmyang

~

Mi»rliinpry'-Tnite^hy-MBTi-

agement Bmean could be a' sign of

things to come in other parts of

made accelo-atton of the reform pro-

cess imperative. Debts among China’s

378,000 indnstxlal enterprises reached
Yn773.8bn (£60.4bn) at the end of
October, an increase of Ysl40bn since

the end of last year, the State Statisti-

cal Bureau said in its monthly report

The dffkaafe said the heavy losses

and debte saflered by both state and
collective enterprises this year had

At the end of November, 423. per
cent of all state-owned industrial

enterprises were operating at a loss, a
1.1 per cent increase over the same
ll^nonth period last year. A key part

of the 'government’s reform pro-

gramme has been to encourage insol-

vent enterprises to go bankrupt; Mr
Zhang said that process would be
intensified nest year.

A survey by the People’s Bank of

China. China's central bank, has
found the rights and debts of banks
are stffl not properly protected by the

bankruptcy process.

The survey of SB bankrupt enter-

prises, reported by the China Securi-

ties Newspaper, disclosed many banks
bad been unable to collect an guaran-
tees or mortgages and that companies
bad been unable to translate assets

into cash.

Surplus with US falls by,45.2%
for the biggest drop in five years

/

cuts trade gap
By Wafiam Dawkins in Tokyo

Japan's growing appetite for
cheap imports, often made by
Japanese factories abroad,
caused its trade gap to narrow
in November for the fifth
mitwtTi winning '

.

»

The trade surplus tell by a
slightly less-than-expected 23
per cent compared with the
same month last year to

$&S7bn. according to prelimi-

nary Finance Ministry data

The largest and most politi-

cally irksome part of the sur-

plus, the bilateral trade gap
with the US, fell even faster,

by 45.2 per cent to $2£bn. That
is the biggest drop in five

years, slightly exceeding the
October decline in Japan's sur-

plus with the US.
It partly follows an unexpect-

edly large fall in Japanese car

sales to the US since the two
resolved their ' dispute on
access to Japan’s car market
last summer.Japan’s trade sur-

plus with the US has fallen for

six months hi a row, reinforc-

ing Tokyo’s hopes that trade

rows with the US might
become less heated.

The latest drop was, how-
ever, within the range of what
the markets were expecting
and the dollar ended Tokyo

trading just below Y102, hav-
ing stabilised at around that
level since early October.
Overall, Japanese exports

rose a mere 2.8 per cent to
$3SL4bn last month, a reflection

of softer demand in its main
markets and the erosion of
export price competitiveness
caused by the strong yen. Car
exports tell by 19J par cent
and car sales to the US were
down just over a third. Imports
overall surged 1L4 per cent to

$28.84bn, as foreign-made
goods took market share away
from costlier domestically-
made products.
Manufactured products took

a record 61.6 per cent of the

total. The import boom is led

by office equipment (sales to
Japan nearly doubled last

month), and semiconductors,
(import sales rose 82.7 per
cent). November, was the
fourth month in -a row in
which this proportion reached
a new high.

It is a sign of the changing
structure of Japanese imports,

from raw materials to finished

goods, often made by overseas

Japanese plants. On . the
strength of this change, most
Tokyo economists expect the
surplus to keep MEng in the
foreseeable fixture.

North Korean villagers abed away their grain ration supplied by the International Red Cross in the north of the country. About
130,000 North Koreans face famine and 500,000 have been left homeless after floods ha August. The United Nations’ Department of

Humanitarian Affairs (DHA) said a team than the World Food Programme reprated “hunger is widespread and malnutrition already

a problem” in the three main provinces affected by the floods. “Famine cundittons have been noted in some areas," said the DHA,
which co-ordinates aid efforts b; UN agetudes.

South Korean reshuffle imminent
By John Burton in Seoul

The South Korean parliament
yesterday overwhelmingly
approved the appointment of

Mr. Lee Soo-song, president of
Seoul National University, as
the country

’

s new prime minis-

ter.

The selection is expected to

be followed by a reshuffle of
the cabinet and presidential

staff this week as President
Khn Young-sam’s administra-

tion tries to make a fresh start

in response to scandals involv-

ing prat . military governments.
Mr Lee, the fifth prime min-

ister since President Kim took

office in February 1993,

replaces Mr Lee Hong-koo, who
is expected to bead the ruling

party’s national candidate list

In parliamentary elections next
ApriL
Mr Lee said he would sup-

port the naming of “young,
fresh and reform-minded peo-

ple” to the new cabinet in an
attempt to cut the civilian gov-

ernment’s hniM with tiie for-

mer military governments.
Most MPs in the ruling party

consist of supporters of former
presidents Roh Tae-woo and
Chun Doo-hwan, who were

recently arrested for alleged

corruption and staging a mili-

tary coup in 1979.

Following the arrests of his

two predecessors, President

Kim has proclaimed that Korea
has finally closed the chapter

on military rule asd is ready to

proceed with a political system
based on law and justice. Mr
Lee’s career as a law professor

underscores that message.
Mr Lee said his cabinet

would “continue to push for

reforms”. But in an implicit

criticism of Mr Kim’s political

and economic reform pro-
gramme, he added: “Too many

matters remain to be
addressed" and the results of
the present scandals should
not be limited to “a mere
clean-up of old-school adminis-

trators and politicians".

Mr Lee said he favoured cre-

ation of fair competition in an
economy dominated by big
business, including deregu-

lation and support for small
businesses. But he also sup-
ported leniency for business-

men indicted in the bribery
scandal involving former Presi-

dent Roh. “If a strongman asks
you for money, you have no
way to avoid it," he said.

Push and pull

of NZ policy
By Tarry HaU hi Woffington

N ew Zealanders have
had a confusing taste

of the country’s eco-

nomic management system.

It began when Mr BUI Birch,

finance minister, announced a
pre-election package of tax cuts

and extra social spending last

week - and the Treasury con-

firmed it was affordable. How-
ever, the Reserve (central)

Bank was prompted to

announce an unexpectedly
harsh tightening of monetary
policy out of concern Tar the

possible inflationary conse-
quences of the package.

The Reserve Bank’s interven-

tion led economists to forecast

a much tougher than expected
year, and slower economic
growth. In the run up to elec-

tions due by next November.
The monetary tightening also

led to gains in the exchange
rate and hi short-term interest

rates while shares tell.

The apparent contradictions

stem from the independence
granted to both the Reserve
Bank and Treasury by parlia-

ment after concern at the way
previous politicians manipu-
lated the system for political

advantage. The Reserve Bank
Act gives the governor total

independence in setting mone-
tary policy to ensure inflation

remains within a nil to 2 per
cent target range. The Fiscal
Responsibility Bill seta a rigid

timetable for the Treasury to

disclose detailed budget infor-

mation and a series of possible

fiscal outcomes for the coming
years.

In essence the Treasury sat

in judgment on the govern-
ment’s planned tax cuts and
found them affordable - but
only just - given the forecast

budget surplus this year. It

also said they could be
achieved within the 2 per cent
inflation guideline.

But Mr Don Brash, the
Reserve Bank governor, dis-

agreed. In its six monthly eco-

nomic statement, released oa
Thursday, just a day after the

Treasury’s half-year Budget
Update, the Reserve Bank said

its latest data pointed to infla-

tion running much closer to

the 2 per cent target, possibly

even surpassing it. over the
next two quarters. Mr Brash
announced that “somewhat

IuBbUnj (Mial Sfc ohanod

firmer monetary conditions are
now appropriate In order to
maintain price Stability".

The bank’s move caused con-

sternation. Homeowners, who
had been expecting lower mort-

gage rates, found they were
likely to pay more. Most fami-

lies had worked out the)
1

stood
to gain an extra NZJ40 (£17) to

NZ$80 a week when the tax

cuts came in to force next July.
The biggest criticism came

from exporters. Dismayed at a

rise in the New Zealand dollar

last week - and the Reserve

Bank's goal to see it rise by a
further 1.7 per cent a year on a

trade weighted basts - a pow-
erful lobby of fanning, manu-
facturing, tourism and other
exporters formed an organism
Horn to find ways of constrain-

ing inflation by means other
than tightening monetary pol-

icy.

The group, led by the Manu-
facturers Federation and Fed-

erated Farmers, said it sup-

ported the continuing
Independence of the Reserve
Bank and the need to restrain

inflation. “However, relying
solely on monetary policy

places an onerous burden on
exporters and those selling ser-

vices to foreign visitors.”

While many New Zealanders
are wondering when they will

receive the benefits of the eco-

nomic recovery, Mr Brash says

his anti-inflation medicine is

good for everyone. On Friday

he defended the present level

of interest rates - In real terms
among the highest in the world
- saying that a 14 per cent
growth in lending by the trad-

ing banks had “hardly proved

a significant hurdle to borrow-
ing".
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Freedom olf speech come

s

VSeft President first to speak out

.

I

At 9:02 am. Eastern Standard Time, Vice President AI

9 Gore picked up a sleek mobile phone in a White House

M office and placed a call to Baltimore. At the other end:

Baltimore Mayor Kurt Schmoke.

History was made that morning as the two leaders chatted

about polirics and life on the Beltway.

For this was the first official call on a new kind of wireless

network. A wireless network thar will finally bring the freedom

of mobile telephony to the average consumer.

Personal Communications Services — PCS — has arrived in

America.

PCS is a rrue all-in-one system, incorporating personal

phone, answering machine, pager, messaging service, and

more. All with crisp, sraric-free, digital sound quality.

And all in a light-weight, palm-sized handset that you can

rake anywhere. Anytime.

Right from the start, Mr Gore and his fellow callers in the

Washington-Baltimore area are enjoying ail the advanced

features and services offered by a digital PCS system. No

waiting for promises to come true.

Because the Sprint Spectrum network operated by Sprint

Telecommunications Venture affiliate APC is based on PCS

1 900, an American version of the famous GSM standard.

So, before long, Mr Gore can take his phone on the road.

With 96 national GSM networks already in operation in 52

countries across five continents, global roaming becomes easier.

Here at Ericsson, were proud of having built the first PCS

network. We did it in less than six months — supplying every-

thing from radio transceivers to switching centers, to locarion

registers, ro operations & maintenance systems. Even the

handsets (the smallest in the world).

Now we’re already expanding it.

Because the Vice President isn’t the only one eager to use

the Sprint Spectrum network. After all, look at the attractive

PCS features. The reliable, home-like service. The low and

flexible rates.

That’s the freedom ofspeech everyone wants.

Radio Spaeth*
Swede*.'/ 7
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BP prepares to join Algeria’s desert fortresses
Government and foreign Companies are taking no chances with security, writes Ronla KhaJaf

O Tt a western oil com-
pany camp in Hassi
Messaond, Algeria's

main oil installation 600km
south of Algiers, foreign
experts have Installed three
sets of electrified fences
patrolled by Doberman dogs
and screened by cameras to
supplement the security pro-
vided by the army contingent

stationed outside the camp.
British Petroleum will soon

be setting up its own quarters

in Hassi when it joins the 32
western oU and gas companies
doing business in Algeria. The
$&5ta partnership contract BP
is getting ready to sign with
Sonatrach, the Algerian state

oh and gas company, runs for

20 to 30 years and stipulates

joint exploration, development
and marketing of a huge gas
area in the Sahara desert, as
well as the building of a pipe-

line.

It is one of several imminent
deals for Sonatrach, including
a $i.4bn oil enhancement
recovery contract with Atlan-

tic Richfield of the US.
Algeria's oil and gas installa-

tions are in the desert hun-
dreds of kilometres south of

Algiers, and about 90 per cent

of the four-year violence pit-

ting Islamic militants against
security forces has been con-

centrated in the north.

But neither the Algerian gov-

ernment nor western compa-
nies operating there are taking

any chances. The companies
have brought in their own
security experts and charter

their own aircraft to fly staff

from Hassi directly to Europe,

bypassing Algiers.

The Algerian government
has given pH and gas installa-

tions top security priority. At
least six army units guard the
installations around HaSSi,

home to 700 foreign male work-
ers - woman and children were
sent home two years ago - and
the area is part of a restricted

zone requiring special permis-

sion for entry by visitors. Sol-

diers are stationed outside

many pumping stations across

the desert and helicopters rou-

tinely monitor the pipelines,

buried 3 or 4 metres under-
ground.

Although negotiations with
BP lasted two years, and the

company is expected to post 25

staff members to Algeria next
year, it is believed that negoti-

ations were never stalled

because of security consider-

ations.

The In Salah area to be
developed is even further
south from Hassi Messaoud,
about 1,200km from Algiers,

and soldiers are already sta-

tioned there. Control Risks
Group, the London-based cor-

porate security and Intelli-

gence agency, considers the In

Salah region an area of low
risk, compared with the high-

risk north and the medium-risk
Saharan fringe. According to

Control Risks, Algerian risk is

most comparable to Colombia,
where BP already operates and
pipelines are routinely sabo-
taged by local guemllas-
Algeria’s Islamic militants

fighting the government since

Algeria: ofl and gas
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1992 - at a cost of more than
40,000 lives - have not system-
atically targeted the oil and
gas areas, which their leaders

consider to be Algeria's life-

line. (Oil and gas exports
account for 95 per cent of for-

eign exchange earnings).
Islamic leaders, however, have
warned that the sector would

be targeted as a last resort
That time may be nearing.

There are increasingly fre-

quent reports of sabotage of

pipelines which Sonatrach is

able to repair within a day. Da
May, five foreigners working
on the Euro-Maghreb pipeline

were killed in the southern
town of Ghardaia, setting off

alarm bells that the conflict

would soon spread to the

south. Ghnwiaia, howevea*, does

not fall within the restricted

security zone.

The long-term political out-

look far Algeria has improved

with the election last month of

farmer general Liamine Zer-

oual as president. He is

believed to be seeking a politi-

cal pnri to the crisis.

But in the short tarn, as Mr
Martin Stone, ft senior analyst

at Control Risks, points, out
the election and the -fact that

security forces have made sig-

nificant gains against Islamist

militants have raised the risk

of attacks cm the aO and gas
sector. Indeed, there have been

reports of a bomb attack on a

gas pipeline near Rkikda in the
north east on November 16, the

morning of the presidential

election.

Companies consider attacks

cm pipelines a nuisance rather

than a serious threat to

operations or supply. What
they fear more is attacks on
installations or refineries,

which have not occurred in

Algeria but are not ruled out
Fears of such attacks have led

the government since the elec-

tion to tighten security around
refineries in Skikda and
Arzew. “Nothing says that
there will not he incidents in

the future bat BP takes the

view like other companies that

operations are manageable in
the desert,” says one BP offi-

cial.

One source of concern is that

as they continue to lose

ground, Islamic militants'

methods and tools are becom-

ing more sophisticated. As
many have now moved from

the mountains to the towns,

where they are more difficult

to root out, they have resorted

to bomb attacks tmH have man-
aged to target higher level offi-

cials, especiallyin thearmy.

Mr Stone .says that a bomb
egptoswn.in Algiers last week
which killed 15 people, used

more explosives than the

Woodiest attack wMch occured

last February (in a busy down-

town- Algiers street and left 42

people dead.

“The number erf attacks is

lower, but the effectiveness of
each single attack is much
higher* he says. “Many com-

panies are accepting the risk in
Algeria. It doesn't preclude

them from working there If

they take precautions." •

ATuxther consideration is

that the fclaTmr; leadership is

by no
1

means- united, and the
pragmatic approach on target-

ing «1 and gas taken by lead-

ers of the Islamic Salvation
Runt 0FTS). the banned party
which was poised to win the

1991 elections cancelled by the
government, may no longer be
followed by extremist mili-

tants.

. Since the presidential elec-

tion, exiled leaders of the FIS
have distanced themselves fur-

fl|ff frnm the wtrgmirt Armed
Tsiamiff Group (GIA), condemn-
ing last week's bomb attack
and accusing the Rta of assas-

sinating their own top level

officials.

Pipeline sabotage is chronic problem for oil groups
By Robert Corztne

The security of oil and gas
pipelines - highlighted by Brit-

ish Petroleum plans to build in

Algeria - has become a top pri-

ority far international energy
companies.
Many of the most promising

new oil and gas producing
areas, such as the

1

Caspian
region and Colombia, are
located in countries which suf-

fer from political instability, if

not outright civil insurrection,

and risk sabotage.

BP’S Algerian plan will be
influenced by substantial les-

sons from Colombia, where it

is developing large oil and gas
reserves.

Sabotage is a chrome prob-

lem in some areas of the coun-
try, with the Cano Union line

operated by Occidental Petro-

leum routinely blown up by
guerrillas.

Pipelines which have proved

particularly vulnerable are
those in developing countries

which run through areas in

which the local population has
little direct stake in the oil

industry. Sabotage was a com-
mon occurrence in the
operations of Royal Dutch

Shell in Ogoniland in Nigeria,

where local people complain of

having received few benefits

from the oil produced and
transported through their

region.

Oil companies operating in

troubled areas have perfected

the task of pipeline repairs. In

most cases damaged sections of

oil or gas pipelines can be
repaired relatively easily and
quickly, as long as they are in

accessible locations.

.

Remotely-controlled valves

can isolate small sections of

pipe. Repair times vary accord-

ing to the damage. In the UK,

for example, British Gas is usu-

ally able to repair breaks in its

high pressure gas pipelines

within a day.
Although gas can be more

dangerous than oil, industry
experts say sabotage would not
necessarily result in massive
explosions.

“Gas is most dangerous
when it leaks into a confined

space,” says a British Gas offi-

cial In built-up areas such
leaks can lead to massive
explosions which can destroy

large buildings. But the explo-

sive rupture of a High pressure
pipeline in open countryside

would probably result in a

“large, wobbly flame" and
fairly localised damage.
Sabotage nan take much sim-

pler forms, however. One
industry expert said all a
potential saboteur had to do
was tamper with manual con-
trol valves.

“It could take the operator

two days to find which valve

was affected," according to one
engineer.

Other vulnerable points an a
pipeline are the expansive com-
pressor stations, where large
turbines of the type used on
airliners are nged to push gas

through the fine. Large collec-

tion and/or storage terminals

are also vulnerable points, say
experts.

But such facilities tend to be
-heavily protected, even in
countries with no civil unrest.

In the UK, for example, the five

coastal terminals that receive

gas from offshore fields are

among the most heavily
guarded industrial facilities , in

the country.

Troops from the Special Air
Service regiment and other
elite military units routinely

test security measures at such
locations.
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US group in

row over Polish

telecom deal

Volkswagen switches work to

low-cost unit in Slovakia
VW’s Bratislava plant has no robots but the wages of the highly

educated workforce are a tenth those of Germany, writes Kerin Done

By Christopher Bobinski

in Warsaw

Amentech, a US telecom
company, today launches a
newspaper advertising cam-
paign warning potential bid-

ders that one of the digital

operators’ licences for which
the Polish government is invit-

ing tender bids is the subject of

a court case.

The Chicag&hased company
says the Polish government
has reneged on a promise made
four years ago to grant it a

GSM digital mobile telephone
operating licence. Ameritech
has confirmed it is now pursu-
ing its cfafai through interna-

tional arbitration.

The Polish authorities argue
that recent domestic legislative

changes mean that neither of

the two GSM licences now up
for tender can be granted to a

company which has the Polish
state telecommunications com-
pany as a shareholder.

Ameritech's joint venture
partner for the licence it

thought it would be granted is

TP, Poland's state-owned tele-

communications operator.
Under current Polish legisla-

tion the government must also

run an open tender for both
licences.

In a sign of compromise, gov-
ernment officials have hinted

that a forthcoming licence for

a separate higher frequency
system could be granted to

Centertel, the joint venture

formed by Ameritech, TP ami
France Telecom in response to

the Polish government pledge

to the US company, and that

this would fulfil the terms of

the original promise made in

199L

The legal threats have cast a
pal] over the international ten-

der for the two GSM licences

which is due to close on Janu-

ary 3. Foreign telecoms opera-

tors Interested in the licences

include Deutsche Telekom
Mobil as well as US West, Stet

of Italy, Unisouroe and Tele

Danmark.
So far only Veba Telecom

working with Kinnevik of Swe-

den as well as MUlcom of Lux-

embourg and Telecom Finland

have publicly confirmed they

will he bidding for a licence in

a consortium headed by Opti-

mus. a local computer com-
pany which Is listed on the
Warsaw stock exchange.

Ameritech's action win be
the first time that the Polish

government has been tair^n to

court by a foreign investor
under an investment protec-

tion treaty signed in 1990 with
the US. It is also a rare
instance of arbitration proceed-

ings being implemented under
any of the 13 bilateral treaties

of this kind the US has.

Ameritech's case is based on
a written promise made by the
Polish government in 1991 stat-

ing the US company, in part-

nership with France Telecom
and TP, would be granted a
GSM operating licence when
the frequencies became avail-

V olkswagen, Europe’s
leading carmaker, is

rapidly expanding its

operations in Slovakia as part

of its effort to develop plants in

east Europe to offset its high
cost structure in Germany.
Volkswagen Bratislava, its

Slovak subsidiary, has more
than doubled car production to

20,000 this year from 8,000 in

1994 and 3,000 in 1993. Car out-

put is planned to rise by a fur-

ther 50 per cent to 30,000 in

1996, said Mr Karl Wilhelm,
technical managing director.

VW has moved all produc-

tion of its fourwheel drive Golf

Syncro family hatchbacks and

estate cars for the European
market from Wolfsburg, its

main plant in Germany, to Bra-

tislava.

Output of the technically
sophisticated fourwheel drive

cars will be increased to
around 20,000 in 1996 from
13,500 this year, while the com-
pany is planning to assemble
about 5,000 frontwheel drive
Golfs and 5,000 Passat large

family cars for sale in Slovakia
and in other markets in central

and east Europe.
VW is also developing the

Bratislava plant for the assem-
bly of gearboxes and the mach-
ining of some gearbox compo-
nents in order to lower costs at

its main German gearbox plant
at Kassel. The German car-

maker began gearbox assembly
in Bratislava in 1994. Output

The legal threats
have cast a pall

over an
international
tender for two
GSM licences

able. The pledge was part of an
agreement under which the
three partners established Cen-
tertel, which now operates an
analogue NMT system on a dif-

ferent frequency for more than
75.000 subscribers. The joint

venture has already invested

$200m in the project.

France Telecom is consider-
ing taking the Polish govern-
ment to court under the coun-

try’s European Union
association agreement and a
statement is expected today.

Hie present tender requires

consortiums bidding for the
two licences to be at least 51
per cent Polish-owned. The
winning bidders would have to

pay an Initial licence fee north
about EculOOm ($127m) and
subsequent annual payments.
The successful bidders are
likely to attract an estimated

500.000 business subscribers for

a service which is forecast to

require a $L2bn investment

a*-..-

A Golf comes off the assembly line in Bratislava

has been raised from 46,000 in

1994 to 185,000 this year and is

planned to rise further to
260,000 in 1996.

This year it has also moved a
machining ltna from Kassel to

Bratislava and will produce
around 600,000 gearbox parts
for use at both the Slovak ami
Kassel plants.

Mr Wilhelm said that the
Bratislava plant was being
used as “an extended work-
bench" for the Kassel opera-
tion. “They have cost prob-
lems. Machining these
components in Bratislava cuts
the cost of a gearbox by DM5

per unit and makes Kassel
more competitive. This is inter-

esting for both plants and
gives them a long-term future."

The workforce at the Brati-

slava plant is growing rapidly

as a result of the transfer of

operations from Germany and
has increased from 817 a year
ago to 1,950 by the end of this

year.

VW has now developed a
low-cost assembly plant with
body welding, paintshop and
final assembly operations.
Parts arrive every night
directly at the plant by train

from Braunschweig, Germany

through the Czech Republic.

Mr Jozef Uhrik, commercial
managing director, said that
the plant’s big advantages
were the high skill levels of the
workforce and low wage costs,

as well as its location close to

the borders with Austria - it is

only GQkm east of Vienna -

and Hungary.
The Bratislava operation is

being developed for the assem-
bly of niche vehicles, that can
be produced much more
cheaply in a flexible, labour-in-
tensive plant than on the
highly automated, capital
intensive assembly lines of

VWs big German plants. The
plant has no robots.

The average age of the work-
force is just over 28 years, and
more than half of the work-
force has Ahitur (A-Ievel) qual-
ifications or higher, while
wage levels are less than a
tenth of these in Germany. The
plant had consistently ranked
in the top third of VW
operations worldwide for qual-
ity, according to Internal com-
pany audits, said Mr Uhrik.

VW has also been able to

take advantage of the restruct-

uring of the Slovak arms
industry, one of the big centres

for weapons production in the
farmer east bloc, by attracting

mare than 300 skilled workers
from former armaments facto-

ries. The 2,000-strong work-
force has been selected from
more than 16,000 applicants.

Sales of heavy trucks in

West Europe rise by 21%
Western EoropaNew
TlruckReg^rafioiB'

W85;.«

By John Griffiths

Western Europe saw a
substantial recovery in its

truck market in the first three

quartos of this year, according
to the European Automobile
Manufacturers Association.

Registrations of trucks over
5.1 tonnes rose in 15 of the 16

countries being monitored. The
exception was Austria, one of
the smallest markets, where
registrations fell 16.5 per cent.

The recovery was centred on
the heavy trucks sector -

vehicles over 12 tonnes - with
137,074 registrations, a rise of
21.6 per cent on a year ago. In

Germany, by far the largest

national market, they rose by
14.4 per cent to 28505.

Recovery in the lighter
trucks sector, for vehicles
between 5.1 and 12 tonnes, was
much weaker. The 54^53 regis-

tered in the period represented
a 6J3 per cent rise.

Both manufacturers and
industry analysts predict more
growth for truck sales in west-

ern Europe next year, despite

unease about growth pros-

pects.

The Economist Intelligence

Unit, far example, forecasts 7.5

per cent growth in the over-6

tonnes sector to reach 261,800

units next year. The EIU
expects a cyclical dip over the

following two years, but with

growth resuming to reach
272,000 units at the end of the

decade. Next year is considered

particularly pivotal by Merced-

es-Benz and Renault, two of

the region’s largest truck mak-
ers.
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Move to

By ShaWra Mriss in Cairo and

Julian Oanne In Jerusalem

Talks between the Palestinian

Authority and the extremist
Hamas Islamic movement
opened in Cairo yesterday in a

hid to. reconcile the rival

groups sihttaA of Palestinian

elections next mouth.
The authority hopes to con-

vince Hamas, which opposes

the peace process, to abandon
its armed struggle against
fcragi anrf to participate in the

polls for an 83-member legisla-

tive council on January 20.

A successful outcome of the
tail™ would bolster considera-

bly the legitimacy of the first

Palestinian democratic elec-

tions and would help consoli-

date the Middle Bast peace pro-

cess. Hamas suicide bomb
attacks- against Israelis have
been the most important factor

in undermining Israeli confi-

dence in the peace process.

The importance that , both

sides attach to the talks, expec-

ted to last three days, was
demonstrated by the high level

of the delegations. Mr Selim al-

7<aanoun, head of the Palestin-

ian parliament-in-exfie, led the

Palestinian Authority delega-

tion anti Mr Khaled Mlahaal,

political bureau head, led
Hamas.
"The internal fighting of the

past we consider buried for-

ever.” said Mr 7jmntmn.

Mr Mishaal confirmed that

rfawiaa was still committed to

armed struggle against the

“Zionist occupation" of Pales-

tinian lauds. Howeveir be'

hoped the two sides could find

common ground.
Hamas has said officially- it

will boycott the .
elections.

.

Opinion polls .suggest that the

group commands up to 2Q per

cent of Palestinian support.

Such a boycott could therefore

deal a blow to attempts by Mr
Yassir Arafat, the Palestinian

leader, to turn the elections
-

into a test of his legitimacy- -- -

However, Hamas has enooOT:

aged supporters to register to

vote. Officials also said Hamas
supporters would be free to

vote for the recently formed

Islamic National Salvation

party, although the group was
holding back recognition.

Palestinian officials, said

both sides would discuss a 16-

point draft agreement defining

their future relationship. The.
Palestinian Authority is deter-

mined that Hamas formally

cease military activity - and -

translate its opposition to the

peace process into political and
democratic channels.

Hamas
.
wants

.
guarantees

from the authority that it will

stop Harassing its leaders and
supporters; will open police

and government jobs to Hamas
members and win offer a farm
of power sharing that will give
Raman influence over educa-
tion and religious policy.

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Thailand to buy
more Burma gas
Thailand’s Petroleum Authority (PTT) has expressed interest
in buying an additional 200m cubic feet per day (cfd) of
natural gas from Burma provided the price is between $2.70
and $3 per BTU.
Under a gas supply agreement signed in February PTT win

buy 525m cfd of natural gas from a consortium led by Total of
France, Unocal of the US and PIT’s exploration and
production subsidiary. The $lbn project, including a pipeline
from the Yadana field in the Andaman Sea offBurma’s
southern peninsula to Thailand, is the first major petroleum
project since Burma opened up its petroleum sector in 1988.

The Yadana field is estimated to hold as much as 5£00bn
feet of natural gas, a quantity which should make commercial
exploitation viable. Thailand needs this fuel to guarantee
private foreign investors adequate energy supply for their
planned investments in a rapid expansion of the country’s
electricity generation capacity. Delivery is expected to begin^ 19^8-

_ Ted Bardacke, Bangkok

NKK to invest in China tin unit
NKK, the Japanese steelmaker, has agreed to set vp a tinplate
manufacturing facility in China, in a joint venture with
Taiwanese companies. The venture, in Fujian province, wffl be
65 per cent owned by NTT and six trading companies and 35
per cent owned by Taiwanese interests.

NKK’s move follows similar plans by Kawasaki Steel and
Nippon SteeL

Chinese demand for tin, which is used mainly for food and
beverage cans, totals about 700,000 tonnes a year but the
market is expected to surge to over lm tonnes by the end of

-

the decade.

Japanese tin manufacturers have been faring a difficult timegg"
P

^

Protection at home as a result of falling exports
in the face of the high yen.

tor example, has traditionally relied on exports for
'

shghtly less than 50 per cent of production. But next spring
tiis company will close one of its two tin-making facilities^

'

cut substantially on exports, which have
rareased local production in its

£“5** concentrate on the more profitable
" '

domestic market Mtchiyo

UAE In Chinese gas venture

I

sSSSS^^“SKS5?':

gp transportation, a 20,000-tonne gas tank andmESnS!^Mitira inchHlliig storage far 520,000 cubic
-

petroleum gas.
.
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Merry Christmas for more Ilian a century. Yet only Tn

recent yeais have we been able to offer these greetings

on a much larger scale, as global carmakers. -v.
.

. Opel is now present on five continents - we’ll add number

six in '96. And this year we expect to ship or assemble

some quarter-million cars outside W^tem Europe.

V

: In addition, our designers and eTOineers are.devefopir^,

automobiles that can fully quality as "world cars." The

fUn-tordrive Corsa, for example, is now on the highways of

over 60 countries.The combination of distinctive design,

a class-leading safety package and outstanding value for

money, evidently knows no frontiers.

Of course; this global presence includes quite a few coun-

tries where Christmas is not a holiday at all, or even a

season fo be Jolly. Still, as a company that takes its world-

wide commitments to heart, we feel that this would be

an excellent time to wish all people of good will, wherever

in the world they may be, a Happy, Prosperous and

Peaceful New Year.
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Clinton turns

veto screw

on Congress
By Jursk Martfti in Washmgton

President Bill Clinton kept up
pressure on Congress over the

budget yesterday by vetoing
two more regular annual
appropriations bills already
approved by the Republican*
controlled legislature.

But the White House also left

the door open to later negotia-

tions with the Republican lead-

ership in the hope of finding

the basis for a temporary
agreement to end the latest

partial shutdown of govern-
ment operations, now in its

third, day.

Mr Clinton justified his
morning vetoes - of Mila cov-

ering the interior, housing and

veterans departments and the
environmental protection
agency - on the grounds of

content A third veto of a bill

embracing the state, commerce
and justice departments was
expected later.

He said the interior bill, in

particular, would roll back
“decades of bipartisan environ-

mental protection - and. I can-

not permit it to happen". On
Sunday, Senator Bob Dole, the
majority leader, had urged Mr
Clinton to overrule Vice Presi-

dent AI Gore’s objections to
this measure.
The White House also cited

what it saw as unwarranted
cuts in spending for housing,
law enforcement and federal
subsidies for the arts and
humanities. So far only seven
of the 13 appropriations bills

have cleared Congress and
been signed by the president

This brings to nfne the num-
ber of vetoes Mr Clinton has
exercised during his term, all

during the last few months.
With Democrats more united

behind him than for many
months, the chances of any
being overridden by two-thirds

votes in both houses are mini-

mal. Mr Leon Panetta, the
White House chief of staff, con-

ferred with Democrats on Capi-

tol Hill and hinted at a later

session between the president

and the Republican leadership

at which, he said, Mr Clinton

might present “new ideas” for

breaking the budget deadlock.

There was also growing pres-

sure for accommodation from a
bipartisan group of moderate
Democrats and Republicans.
Senator John Breaux, the
Louisiana Democrat, said his

group had talked to Mr Panetta

and Senator Pete Domenlci,
n-’hflTvman of the budget com-
mittee, and found both ready
to consider compromise.
But Mr Breaux said it was

important any new “continu-

ing resolution" temporarily
funding the government be
presented without conditions
so 280,000 federal employees
could return to work.
Mr Dole might prefer this

approach and resume overall

budget negotiations after the
upcoming holidays, even
though that might interfere

with his campaign for the
Republican party’s presidential

nomination. But Republicans
in the House, where any new
resolution must originate, were
still holding fast.

Transparency pays off in drive f«r Latin American fiscal Jx^jne ,,.

Lies, damn lies and
By Stephen Ffafler, Latin

America Editor
Latin American more redtokthan *>tack

- He also emphasises:.fhe

jjnpnrtance of making_^ntin-

.

Victory m view: Haiti's presidential candidate Rene Preval

Preval set to succeed
Aristide in Haiti
By Canute James In Kingston

Mr Rend PravaL Hattfs
former prime minister, is

believed to have won a
comfortable majority in

Sunday's presidential

election and is set to be
installed as President in early

February as successor to Mr
Jean-Bertrand Aristide.

Mr Preval was endorsed at

the weekend by Mr Aristide,

end Is st^iported by the
Lavaias political coalition

which backs the president.

The coalition won
parliamentary elections

earlier this year.

Election officials yesterday

began to count votes cast in

the poll, saying a result

would be declared in 10
days. The turnout was lower
than in the 1090 election in

which Mr Aristide scored am
emphatic win.

Unofficial estimates
yesterday indicated between
35 per cent and 40 per cent
of the 3JSm registered voters

had cast ballots.

O ne former Latin Ameri-

can minister recalls

the one budget deci-

sion always last and most
important on the cabinet

agenda: “We had to decide

whether to lie or not to lie

about it"

“The problem with telling

the truth was that people

would aggpnifi we were lying

anyway," he says.

In most Latin American
countries, government budget

announcements are received

sceptically and there are no
independent budget offices to

judge their veracity.

Yet, aocardixig to a study by

economists working with the

Inter-American Development
Bank, transparency in budget

procedures is one of a number
of important factors that con-

tribute to fiscal discipline

The study examines the fis-

cal performances of Latin
American and Caribbean econ-

omies and attempts to get to

grips with the budget proce-

dures and institutions most
associated with fiscal disci-

pline.

The variation in performance
is large, although it has
improved on average substan-

tially in the last decade.
Between 1989 and 1993,

Jamaica produced the greatest

central government surplus of

an average 3 per cent of GDP,
followed by Chile and the
Dominican Republic. At the
other end of the scale, Guy-
ana’s deficit was largest at 13.6

per cent of GDP, followed by
Suriname and Brazil.

The most effective proce-

dures to guarantee budget dis-

cipline, the study finds, tend to

be “hierarchical” and “trans-

parent". “Hierarchical proce-

to the Rscal accounts."Thfe^is

particularly important in Latin

' America because gDyernmente;

are- often unable,to toriawip

provide tempMary;cHa3adna to

. ofgset a:.worsenir®^lscaliKKt :

tion,- because _theiraccesa to

debt mark^sis crftenOTt
; ._._-

Sticlt irrangemaifc 'cQitid.

Include the. estalMment’pf a-

stabffisatton tan& tQ <xfcj&h
the most Votetfla-'af

government coffers.-
-

'

"When presented to' a grisqj''

of economists last month in

Paris, the paper was broadly-

welcomed. It. was criticised^

;

y.-,-

,y

«$*•'!* -

•• •-*! :

•’
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'-‘I: *-14 ...^*2- >10-'
Some IADB - - -

dures are those that for

instance limit the role of the

legislature in expanding the
size of the budget and its bal-

ance. attribute a strong role to

a single individual (typically

the treasury minister) in the

budget negotiations, limit the
prerogatives of spending minis-

ters and impose macroeco-
nomic constraints cm the size

of the deficits,” it says.

The paper argues, however,
that balanced budget laws are

not necessarily helpful. Bal-

anced budget laws “create
incentives to engage in cre-

ative accounting . . . and may
actually be counter-productive
irinrp they main* the entire pro-

cess less transparent.’’

It says voting procedures
which allow parliaments only
to vote for or against budgets

proposed by the legislature -

rather than those In which leg-

islators can tack on their own
spending proposals - favour
ficmi discipline. This is likely

to achieve a quick decision on

the proposal though it may
akn lead to more “unfair" bud-

uating the idea, that adminis-

trations were “good" and lsgte

latures “bad" in the budget

setting process. The contin-

gency arrangement idea was

also, seen as threatening a 1

creeping growth of government -

in which windfall losses to the

exchequer lead to higher taxes

and every windfall gain to

hiphpr spending. Moreover,- it
was argued, fiscal deficits “are

sometimes justified.

j
-< •

Yet even the most stringent

of procedures may be circum-

vented if opaque budget docu-

ments leave open the possibil-

ity of creative accounting.

“Politicians have incentives to

hide taxes, over-emphasise the

benefits of spending and hide

government liabilities, equiva-

lent to future taxes," the paper

says. “Thus they have little

incentive to produce simple,

clear and transparent bud-

gets."

Mr Ricardo Hausmann. chief

economist at the IADB. says an
independent budget office to

assess the budget can play an
important role.

The study reflects work in

an area some observers axe

railing the new Washington

consensus, in which economic

policymakers and financial

organisations are placing less

weight on economic variables

. and more on the way govern-

ment institutions function.

Budget Institutions and Fis-

cal Performance m Latin Amer-

ica. By RudolfHomrnes. Alberto

Aiesrna, Ricardo Hausrmmn,.
Ernesto Stein. Paper to be pub-

lished in 1996 in Securing Sta-

bility and Growth in Latin

America by OECD Publications,

2 rue Andre-Pascal 75775 Paris.

Cedes 16.

Ontario seeks sweeping new powers to accelerate state roll-back
• =1 A
- fip*-

By Bernard Simon in Toronto

Ontario's new conservative
government plans to gain sweeping
powers over health, education and
other public services to push
through its accelerating “common
sense revolution".

Public hearings, running for 12
hours a day. began in Toronto yes-

terday on a bill, known as the
Savings and Restructuring Act that

will enable the government to force

its agenda on provincially funded
bodies, including municipalities,
hospitals and schools.

The Tories, who came into office

in June, have promised a large scale

roll-back of the public sector in

Ontario, which contributes about 40

per cent of Canada's economic
activity. With a right-wing ideologi-

cal fervour seldom seen in Cana-
dian politics, the new government
has already announced sharp
spending cuts, including 22 per cant

in welfare payments, termination, of

30 business subsidy programmes,
and introduction or user fees for

prescription medicines.

The measures are designed to

rein in Ontario's debt, which has
more than tripled to C$100bn
(¥78bn) over the past decade, mak-
ing the province one of the biggest

non-sovereign borrowers on interna-

tional capital markets. The Tories

aim to balance the budget by the
year ending March 31 2001 with no
direct tax increases. This year's def-

icit is projected at C$9Abn.
Public support for Mr Mike Har-

ris, the province's premier, remains
high, despite vocal protests by trade

unions and anti-poverty groups.
The Angus Reid Group, a polling

company, said most people felt the

government was carrying out what
it was elected to do.

However, one lobbyist said con-

cern had grown In the business
community that the Tories were
pressing ahead without adequate
consultation.

The government was forced to

hold public hearings on the omni-

bus restructuring bill after opposi-

tion parties in the provincial legisla-

ture staged an all-night sit-in to

protest at steamroller tactics.

Under the bill, which runs to .211

pages, the government will be able

to bypass local authorities to dose
and merge hospitals. It will also be

empowered to limit the number of

doctors practising in any area.

Another provision clears the way
for municipalities to privatise water
and sewage facilities, public trans-

port, aid power utilities.
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Franchising
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Viault bows out
In KJS reshuffle

Raymond
Viault, 51 (left),

has resigned as

chief executive
of Kraft Jacobs
Sucbard, follow-

ing a manage-
ment reshuffle

at Philip Moms,
KJS’s US par-

ent Viault a former president of Max-
well House Coffee, became chief exec-

utive of Jacobs Suchard in 1990,

following its acquisition by Philip
Morris. Three years later PM merged
its Kraft General Foods Europe with
Jacobs Sucbard and Viault was put in

charge of a combined operation which
was Europe's third biggest food manu-
facturer, with sales of $9bn.

PM has now decided to break up
KJS into three regional groups as part

of a wider restructuring of Kraft
Foods International Roger Deromedi,
42, area director for France. Iberia

and Benelux, becomes president of

Kraft Jacobs Suchard Western
Europe; Ronald J. Belt 45, area direc-

tor for Nordic, UK and Ireland,

becomes executive vice president of

Kraft Jacobs Suchard' Northern
Europe; and Bernhard Huber, 50, area
director for Austria and Central and
Eastern Europe, becomes executive.

vice president for Kraft Jacobs Such-

ard Central and Eastern Europe, Mid-
dle East and Africa.

All three will report to Louis Camil-

leri, 40, EM’S former senior vice presi-

dent corporate planning, who has
been appointed chief executive of

Kraft Foods International Camiileri

will add the title of chairman when
John Keenan, 59, retires early next
year. William HaU

Saudi Aramco head

Barth quits Total
Jean-Paul Barth, a vice president of

Total, the French oil group, has been
appointed bead of Generate Ocdden-
tale, the media and communications
subsidiary of Alcatel Alsthom. His
move mirrors that of Serge Tchuruk,
who left the helm of Total to take
over at Alcatel Alsthom last summer.
Both had also previously worked at

Rhine Poulenc, the chemicals group.

The 53-year-old Barth inherits an
operation in the midst of restructur-

ing. In October, Alcatel announced
that it was selling its print and pub-
lishing interests, part of Generate
Ocddentale, in a deal worth an esti-

mated FFr4.7bn ($lbn). Gdnfirale Occi-

dentals 's assets now include cable
television and radio stations such as
Euronews and Radio Nostalgic. Barth,

who replaces the retiring Francois de
.Laage de Meux, will also be responsi-
ble for Alcatel's real estate and insur-

ance activities. John Ridding

Abdullah Saleh Jumma has been con-

firmed as head of Saudi Aramco, the
world's largest off producer. Jumma,
a veteran Aramco executive, has been
acting president and chief executive

since last August, when Ali al-

Nuaimi, the former Aramco bead, was
named oil minister .

Industry analysts do not expect any
sharp changes in Aramco’s strategy

under Jumma. The company is lim-

ited by its quota from the Organisa-

tion of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries to producing 8m barrels of oil a
day. Aramco Is expected to maintain
its policy of securing downstream
markets for the oil by entering into

joint venture refining and marketing
agreements with foreign partners,

especially to Asia. Robert Canine

las, Aijo chief executive, to devote

more of his time to restructuring tire

group's European manufacturing
operations.

Hie former Schneider group execu-

tive was appointed chairman of Saint-

Louis in May, replacing the late Bern-
ard Duman, who was killed hi an air

crash last January. Andrew Shaw,
Arjo's corporate development direc-

tor, will become group finance direc-

tor in the new year, replacing Andre
Charles, who is moving to Saint-
Louis. Tim Burt

director; Charles Gurassa, director of
passenger business; David Holmes,
director of corporate resources; Mike
Jeffery, director of flight crew, Roger
Maynard, director of investments and
acquisitions, who will sit on the
boards of Qantas of Australia and
USAir, in which BA holds minority
stakes; John Patterson, strategy direc-

tor; Valerie Scoular, customer service

director; Mike Street, operations
director, and Peter White, sales director.

Mike Skapmker Ti

BA reshuffle

Melin for Aijo Wiggins
Arjo Wiggins Appleton, the
Anglo-French paper which is strug-

gling under the burden of rising pulp

prices and customer destocking, has

appointed' Daniel .Melin - chairman
and chief executive of Saint-Louis, the

French paper and food group - as

deputy chairman. Saint Louis holds 40

per cent of Aijo.
*

In his new .role; Melin will chair an
executive committee charged with set-

ting and implementing group strat-

egy. His arrival will enable Alain Sou-

British Airways
has promoted
Alistair dim-
ming, 61 (left),

its engineering
chief, to the new
post of chief
operating offi-

cer. dimming
joined BA in

1984 from Rolls-Royce, where he had
been manufacturing director of its

Bristol Engine division.

Cumming’s appointment is part of a
management reshuffle Instigated by
Bob Ayling, who takes over as BA's
chief executive on January l. He has
reduced the number of people who
will report to him from 25 to 1L The
others are; Derek Stevens, chief finan-
cial officer; Ford Ennals, marketing

Maytag defection
John Cunningham, 58, is defecting to

Michigan-based Whirlpool Corpora-
tion after only two years in the chief

financial officer's seat at Maytag Cor-
poration, one of Whirlpool’s smaller,
rivals In domestic appliance markets.

"

Maytag has been tar less successful
than Whirlpool in its bid to become s
global force, and this may have some-
thing to do with Cunningham’s early
departure. Cunningham spent 27
years with IBM and was farmer fman-
cial controller of IBM’s $26bn Euro-
pean subsidiary. Whirlpool, which
sells its main brands in over- mover-
seas markets, says that it needs Cun-
ningham's skills as it continues.'tp-
implement a global growth strategy.'
Cunningham replaces Michael £d-.

lahan
, who left Whirlpool to. take , a'

similar job at Chicago’s FMC Corpora-

.

tion over a year ago. William HaU ;

0

ON THE MOVE

CRA. the Australian mining'
associate ofBritain's RTZ H

.

'

Corporation, has named David
Karpin, its group executive for

economic resources, as .

chairman of BOUGAINVILLE
COPPER, the Papua New’
Guinea copper operation. He
succeeds David Klmgner. CRA
group executive - energy.

Grant Thome, previously vice

president - research&
technology of Comalco,
becomes managing director of

Bougainville Copper.

Graeme McGregor, currently

chief executive ofBHP Service
Companies, has been named
executive general manager
finance (designate), from
February 1. He will succeed

Geoff Heeley in the group
finance role when he retires

next August Paul Jeans,

currently group general

manager of the slab and plate

products division, replaces

McGregor at BHP Service

Companies.
KMART, the US discount

retailer, has recruited an
outsider, 47-year-old Martin
Weld) lit as its new chief

financial officer and senior

vice president. Welch was most
recently finance chief at

Federal-Mogul, a US

manufacturing components
manufacturer, and previously
worked with Chrysler
Corporation. Joseph Collins,

46, meanwhile rises from
Kmart vice president, strategic
business integration and
productivity improvement, to

the new position of senior rice
president - logistics.

Alvaro Damaso has resigned
as chairman of Portugal’s
financial markets supervisory
committee, CMVM, because of

his political commitments in
the Azores, where he was
previously regional finance

minister under the Social

Democratic party.

Michael Patterson. 53, has
been elected a director and
vice chairman of J.P.

MORGAN. He joined the global
banking firm in 1987 as general

counsel, and has been chief

administrative officer since
November 1994.

Robert Duggins, chief

executive ofHSBC Life,

becomes HSBC Asset

Management's chief executive,

Asia Pacific. He succeeds

Thomas Thompson, who is

leaving the group.

Judith Sloan, professor of
labour studies at South
Australia’s Flinders

University, becomes a
non-executive director of

MAYNE NICKLESS.

Rolf Karg, management
chairman of ABB Turkmen
Neumberg, has been appointed

deputy board member at Asea
Brown Boveri AG, with
responsibility for the
company’s industry division.

Peter Butrinaim, management
chairman at ABB
Umwelttechnik, succeeds him.
Steven Schoch, 37, becomes

treasurer and Chip Perry IH,

42, vice president, corporate

development at TIMES
MIRROR, the Los Angeles
publishing group. Schoch was
previously vice president,

treasurer at Euro Disney, and
Perry was vice president,

strategic alliances at the LA
Times.

David Osterhont, 56. vice

president for defence and
aerospace legislative affairs at

LOCKHEED MARTIN,
succeeds Dan Peterson as vice

president of Washington

operations, when he retires on
January 3L Osterhout will be
responsible for liaison with all

arms ofgovernment and
Congress, and far coordinating

marketing activities.

Ronald Zech has been
elected chief executive officer

of GATX CORPORATION, in

addition to his position as
president, from January L
Brian Kenney becomes
treasurer.

Sven Andreasson has been
appointed head of Upjohn
France, and will take over as

head of the new
Phannada-Upjohn grouping in

France, once the formalities of

the merger are complete.

Serge Mara replaces Philippe

Jacqxaer as chairman of

Bally-France.
Derek Kimber, chairman of

LONDON & OVERSEAS
FREIGHTERS, is retiring. He
will be succeeded by Ian

McGrath, who was managing
director of Shell International

Shipping until his retirement -

in January 1995.

Friedel Roedig becomes.

,

group authorised,agent for

alliances and co-operation at
LUFTHANSA. Frederick Reid,

45, area manager for north and
south America, takes bis old

job as executive manager in
the marketing division- •

Patrice Duhamel becomes
managing director ofRADIO -

FRANCE.
Peter Ellegast, 56, 1b stepping

down as chief executive of

WOOLWORTH Germany on
December 31, after IS years in
the post.

Herbert Haas and Dirk
Lohmarm rise to full board
members at HANOVER RE
and Eisen and Stahl Re, from
the beginning of 1996.

‘

WiniMed Krueger is to step

down from the boards of both
companies at the end of this

year.

Michael Kane, 44, is to be
vice president international
development at USG
CORPORATION from January
1, retaining his role as vice
president Pacific rim
operations.

Dominique Dben, 42,
becomes managing director of
GROUPS SLIGOS, the
information management
services company. He was
previously with Cap Gemini
Sogeti and Axime, where he
was chief financial officer.

Jean-Michel Goudard is to
join BBDO Worldwide as
president international on
February L He became
president of EnroRSCG
International, the French
'communications group, after
RSCG, of which he was a
<»^Dunder, in 199L
GunnarBatiE is to retire'as

president and deo ofAUTOLIV,
the Swedish vehicle
accessaries manufacturer
dining the autumn of 1998, but
will remain a director,

Francesco Zoccali, head of
rfid at Olivetti Telemedia in
Italy, joins the board of
ACORN COMPUTER GROUP,
replacing Ernesto Musemeci.

’

who has resigned.

Robert Buechelhofer, 53,

responsible for sales and ’

marketing on the management
board of Volkswagen, has ---

joined the supendsivy board-'bf
AUDI, He succeeds Prot tog
Ulrich Seiflert, 54.

Anthony Fieleck becomes.

.

vice president of sales and

-

marketing, far LUCAS BODY -

SYSTEMS North Amortra- .: ^ r

Jan Inborr becomes chief
executive officer of Finland’s
AHLSTROM PAPERGROUP

'

and Thotieif Blok president
"

'

Tuomo RtokkO has been
appointed ceo, and TomJenMn
president, ofAhistrom
Machinery. Jrihani Hannrncn
becomes president of Ahfetrom
Pumps.
N3s Alvhekn, formerly

senior rice president of Ugiand
Onshore AS, has been narnwi
managing director, . YL .-_-

i

MCDERMOTT NORWAY,X •v
responsible for setting up-a

,
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By Robert Chois,

Economies Editor

Dtrect investment in the UR: by
overseas companies dropped by
more than a third last sear to
reach its lowest level for wght
years, official figm -mt showed
yesterday. Non-UK companies
poured only £6.15bn ($8.4bn)
into Britain last year by buy-
ing businesses oar providing
loans to their subsidiaries.
This was the lowest figure
since 1986 and barely a third of
the amount recorded in 1369
and 1990.

. The government has long
regarded' overseas direct
Investment into the DE asa
symbol of the country's under-
lying competitiveness.
The figures are based on a

comprehensive annual survey,
although provisional figures
are also published with earth

quarterly halarw* of payments
announcement. These quar-
terly figures suggest that over-

seas direct investment m fixe

first half of 1995 may already
have exceeded the total for
1994, although the data are
prone to revision and tends to

be erratic.
- -

The main reason for the
decline- in overseas direct
investment in the OK last year
was a drop in file amount of
money flowing in from the US.
This Mi from £5.1bn in 1993 to
£L9bn. Japan was a net dferin-

vestor in the UK for the second
timp in three years, .but com-
panies elsewhere in the EU
stepped up their investment in
file UK from £L7hn to £SJJfon.

Direct investment try UK
companies in nther countries

rose to a five-year high of
£l&5hn in 1994 from £lA9hn in

the previous year. The bulk of

the increase came foam invest-

ment In companies in the
Caribbean plus Central and
South'Anuerica.

.

Investment in Australian
companies - also increased
sharply, but investment in.

those of most EU countriesML
The US remained the most
important destination for UK
direct investment although,the
flow there declined from £7.5bn
to £5bn last year.

Earnings from 'OvdfcSeas
investment generated £2lhttfor
the UK last year, the lrftfo?*5*

figure on record and up by a
quarter on 1993. Last year was
the third in succession for
Which total direct investment
earnings have risen.

Investment earnings from
the EU rose by about a third
last year, with North America
also posting a strong increase.
Inflows from Australia
increased by about 75 per cent
to £L7bn, but earnings from
South Africa declined. Asia
upmaiTiprii aw important source
of investment earnings,
increasing its contribution
from £2£bnto £&2hn.

'

-• The UK Treasury insisted

yesterday that It was still on
course to achieve its Budget
forecast for government bor-

rowing this year, in spttejxf a
public sector borrowing
requirement for .November
well above Gty predictions.

' The government borrowed
£3.7bu last mouth to meet the

slmrtMl between what it spent

mid raised from taxes. This
was £63m more than '/in the'

-same . month a' year
1

ago,

although government spending
then had been erratically low.

The Central Statistical Office

'alaojaid that the inibfc sector

borrowing requirement for

October was £300m higher than
first estimated. Officials said

the dbcrepanicy arose because
someone had misread 'a figure

over fbe; telephone the CSO
said it will in fhtnre ask for

confirmation by fox. \ "

UnaoD^foyment falls to 10-year low as investment rises

Catholics ‘gain in jobs market’
ByJofai Murray Brown
fntJutoito

The traditional imbalance in
the manbers of Roman Calhd-
Hcs in eaniddymmt fo North-
crn Ireland cotdd be
within four years if current
recruitment trends persist,

says Mr Bob Cooper, heal of
the xegkm's Fair ^qploymeut
Commissfon.
The..

report, details of which were
published yesterday.suggests

that the proportion of Roman
Catholics in the workplace has
risen fey 2A percentage points

between 1990 and 3904 to stand
at 37 per cent The Roman
OrtboBc population of working
.age ammmied to 40 per-cent o

f

the total.
' The

'

hi i
|
y«i i»^T»**it* occurred

particularly in "managerial
pojfea^nal ocoriwtkms".

says Sfr Cooper. Be sees the
trend as evidence of the grow-
ing Rnmim Qatfwlje middle

where teadifionally the
problem of discrimination is

less pronotaiced. But there are
also increases In blue-collar

employment, and Mr Cooper
said they pointed to greater
labour mobility in the region

Sentar^Sidn Fan officials yesterday told tile

American-led conunHStou investigating weap-

ons in Northern Ireland that the Irish Sepubli-

iyiv Arpiy would disarm tmlv as part of a nego-

mtiSmimt In Oat province.

‘^Former George MitcheH's confiden-

;tW talks Sinn Fein leaders Mr Gerry
j^nnE^bd Mr Martin McGnhmess capped fmr
fotoise days, of-meetings aimed at creating

room .for manoeuvre in the deadlocked North-

ern Ireland peace process.

Bba Mitchell and Ids. deputies 7' Canada's
senior mflttny officer, Gen- John de Chaste-
Mil, and former Ftanrish Prime Minister Harrl

BhDcsi - hrid disensskms and received docu-

®sorts from most of the coaifUcPs key figures in

Belfast and Dublin.

"In four days they've probably met more peo-
ple, and received more submissions, than the
British government have done fax the last 16 or
17 months,” said Adams, who hopes the com-
mission sides with bis demand that there
should be political negotiations now and talks

about weapons later.

Sen MhdieB, the safer representative of the
Clinton administration in Ireland, will now
return to Washington faring a mid January
deadUne to make recommendations on progress
towards a possible dfoannameni deal.

Mr Adams and Sir Patrick Mayhew, chief
Northern Ireland mtni«faw tn the British gov-

ernment, are to meet In Belfast today and Sir
Patrick Is due to meet Mr Dick Spring, the
republic's deputy prime minister, tomorrow.

across the soHcalled "peace
fade" dividing Reagan.Catholics

and Protestants.
"..Mr lan WaHaxs of the Train-

vfrig Empkjyjpflnl Agency
’said phM*T»« of recruitment to

recent ‘ hew investments
suroadml that Job seekers
frnm' one community axe
fncreasingly comfortable
looimig for work m the other

side of the religions divide.

About' 30' large private-sector

employers are now explicitly

“welcoming’' applications from
the Roman Catholic commu-
nity. That is as dose as North-

ern Ireland's Mr employment
legislation comes to allowing
affirmative action to counter
the traditional bias against
Catholics.

The Royal Ulster Constabu-
lary, for example, has recorded
a doubling of Catholic applica-

tions this year from about 10
pa cent to 22 per cent Only
about 9 per cent of officers in
the constabulary - the North-

ern Ireland police force - are
Roman Catholics. The constab-

ulary has long been seen by
nationalists as upholding Prot-

estant dominance.

The commission, established

in 2989 with powers to counter
anti-CathoUc work practices,
monitors more than 1000 nri-

vale omrgsmfas and 110 public

bodies.' Mr Cooper says that
While Impi I'lTOWTwmfK hud hwm
made in the proportion of
WimuiYi piithriir« in gfflrk. they
were still more than twice as

likely to be unemployed as
Protestants. Unemployment,
although still high at 11.5 per
cent of the workforce, has
fallai to a 19-year low amid
signs of growing inward invest-

ment

Shake-up of assistance distribution map abandoned

Industrial regions receive aid boost
By George Parlour,

PoBficai Staff

The European regional aid
map is to be frozen until 1999,

qpenbig the way for a £2bn
($3-06bn) boost to many of the
UK's industrial heartlands
over the next four years. . .

- Europe's industry ministers

have forced Mrs Monika Wnlf-
Mathies.the EU regional policy

commissioner, to Abandon
plans for a sweeping review of

the aid map in 3996. •:

‘

- Mrs Wnlf-Mathies wanted to

redraw the map - drawn tq> in

1993 - to reflect changing eco-

nomic circumstances.' but
Britain and other EU states

argued that gristing policies

needed laager to setfle down.
Mr Tim Eggar, Britain's

industry minister, insisted au..

an *vtor>gi«n to the- lifespan of
fim 'current map, even though
many areas Awdgnabid for aid

are already recovering strongly

from recession.

. "We argued that to start
changing the map altar two ar

three years was far too early,"

he said. "That view has pre-

vailed, and that is very good
news. Apart from the difficul-

ties of planning projects over

such a short timescale, we
were worried we would suffer

in a review."

Ministers responsible for

regional aid met informally at

the' European Union summit in

Madrid last .weekend, and
agreed the current programme
should be allowed to continue.

Officials in Brussels said it

was' now "very unlikely" Mrs
Wnlf-Mathies would propose
any significant alterations to

the existing map, but that the

aid programme would focus

more strongly cm jobless black-

spots inside the current
scheme.

The freeze will benefit
Britain, whose unemployment
rate has fallen sharply since

the map was drawn up in 1993,

and might have expected to

lose out in an; review.

Almost l&n people in Britain

live in areas which receive aid

undo- Objective 2, which pro-

vides help in areas with declin-

ing indukry. The 1993 review

included many UK areas not
previously associated with
such problems, including Thar
net in Kent, Burton-on-Trent

and parts of London.
Other areas included under

the scheme, which will bring

in £1.7bn in Brussels aid

between 1994 and 1996,

included Manchester, Tyne and
Wear, Humberside, the West
Midlands, Gwent, Plymouth
and West Cumbria.

Since the map was compiled,

Britain has made a compara-

tively healthy recovery from

recession. In 1993 the UK’s
unemployment rate was 10.4

pcs- cart compared with an EU
average of 10.9 per cent: in

August 1995 it was 89 per cent

compared with a European
average of 10.6 per cent
The Objective 2 structural

fund is expected to provide
81bn Ecu of aid to tire poorest

axeaB of Europe between
1997and 1999.

The a-mramt of money avail-

able for regeneration projects

such as training and infra-

structure work is doubled
through matching funds from
central and local government.

Although Mrs Wulf-Mathies
will not order a wholesale
redrawing of the map. she is

keen to focus aid chi the worst
unemployment blackspots
within the current aid pro-

gramme - a policy which is

supportedby EU industry min-
isters.

Handbook of Dutch Listed
Companies 1994/95

Profiles of the leading 120 companies listed

on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange
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Appear in the
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For further information
or to advertise

in this section please contact

Lesley Sumner on 0171 873 3308
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HoeAst a well up ampi^the

a broad,range of hsgbfy’ success-

ful products..

JVfarion is also a big name in

.

phannaceoticals, whh heavy

emphasis on development Hie

company’s core

It’s a good match too in geo-

graphical terms. While Hocchst

and Roussel have a powerful

presence in Europe, Marion has

made a name for itself particu-

larly as a partner to the large

health care organizations in the

United States. Together they

form one of the world’s greatest

forces in health care and they

are well positioned to move to

the top in the next few years.

What brings the partners to-

gether is a commitment to meet

patterns’ needs more quickly and

effectively, and to develop inno-

vative drugs to treat diseases that

are currently incurable.

To their health - and to yours!

Hoechst

D-65926 Frankfurtam Main

Internet: http^wwwJtoechsLCom/
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Witha staffof160,000people worldwide, MBaudsales totalDM52 hiUum,
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by ,doing:so, feeding eniterimq for feifea

development.

; V Hus is one reafon why Fortis m the

paired States enjoys 1 lca<tiriS poa®00- “ a

.number of ^daW msuranrc marker

segments. In Spain, dunks to a joint v.mtnrr.

iaifrw'' -r,,-

^ilh *k CaixaVFmm: is- one of the largest viden of financial services. All these examples

fife-kamcis.

'Ami in., the Benelux, where its com-

panes include AG 1824 andASLK-CGER in

Belgian and AMEV ind VSB in. the

-Netberknds^.Foins ^
hne ofip leading pro-

undisrlme that Fortis has tcemendons potential.

Because the strength of the whole is greater

• -than the sum of the parts.

That was the original idea* and thac

is. still -how- Fortis sees it Even though mneh-

has been achieved in the past five years, our

33,000 employees are keen to make sure that

this is just the beginning. Fortis is ready for

the next step.

A complete brochure is available with

moreinformation, which we would bepleased

to send you upon request. Please call us on:

31 (0)30 257 65 49 (NL), 32 (0)2 220 9349 (B).

Internet: http://wwwJoms.com

(fortis
INSURANCE-BAN KINO ’IN VESTMENTS
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Think tank points to lower skill levels in Britain uk news digest

GIVE US
A STAPLE

And don’t forget to add your cheque to

fund more Macmillan Nurses to help

1 ,000,000 people living with cancer.

( 1 in 3 of us will get cancer.]

Cheque amount £ made out to ‘CRMF (F3)’

Please send it to:

CRMF FREEPOST LONDON SW3 3BR

Macmillan" W APPEAL
Cancer Relief Macmillan Fund exists to support

people with cancer and their families.

Read. Chanty No. 2ol(ll7

Quality of products

‘higher in Germany’
By Lisa Wood,
Employment Staff

The average duality of goods

made in Germany Is higher

than that of goods made in

Britain, the National Institute

for Economic and Social

Research, one of the oldest

think tanks in Britain, said

yesterday. It said the difference

resulted mainly from Ger-

many's higher skill levels.

The institute investigated

products from the clothing,

garden tools and manufactured
foods industries.

It found that Britain pro-

duced little of top quality,

while there was a strong Ger-

man presence at the top of the
market. Top-quality grades,

said the Institute, accounted
for about a third of total Ger-

man production in the sectors

investigated. They accounted

for less than a tenth of British

production.

The institute, which has car-

ried out extensive interna-

tional comparisons on produc-

tivity, education and training,

fiflid that higher levels of skill

in Germany contributed to

higher-quality production in

three ways:

• Higher worker skills permit-

ted changeovers In production

to be done faster and more effi-

ciently. This permitted more
efficient supplies of shorter

runs of specialised varieties

with higher added value.

• Training of designers and
technicians In Germany
included greater practical con-

tent thaw in the UK and this

enabled them to many theory

and practice mare effectively

than UK workers. In the cloth-

ing industry, for example,
many UK designers would

have attended art school while

their German counterparts

would have had practical expe-

rience as apprentices before

learning technical information

about fabrics.

• Greater quality conscious-

ness among German consum-

ers provides manufacturers

with a stimulus to high-quality

production.

The institute examined the

implications of its results for

printing estimates of interna-

tional differences in real

income per bead and produc-

tivity. It suggested that

“proper adjustment for quality

would substantially increase

estimates of the German pro-

ductivity advantage in manu-
facturing to around 50 per cent

above Britain and raise esti-

mates of real income per head
to some 40 per cent above
Britain.

”

Government backtracks

By Charles Batchelor

and George Parker

The government yesterday
attempted to sidestep a legal

obstacle to its rail privatisation

programme by rephrasing its

instructions on the minimum
levels of service.

But Save our Railways, the
anti-privatisation group which
has been lighting the sell-off

through the courts, said it

would decide today whether to

launch a further court chal-

lenge on the grounds that Sir

George Young, the transport

secretary, had acted beyond
his powers.
Sir George told the Com-

mons yesterday he was “clari-

fying” his instructions so “they

reflect beyond doubt the policy

we have always followed”.

On Friday, the Appeal Court
ruled that Mr Roger Salmon,

the railways' franchising direc-

tor. bad failed to follow an
instruction to base his mini-

mum service levels on the pre-

vious British Rail timetable

M
Plans to privat-

ise Her Majes-

ty’s Stationery
Office, parlia-

ment’s official

printers, were
boosted yester-

day after the government said

the proposals would not
require a legislative vote in

the House of Commons next

year. Amid signs that some
MPs in the governing Conser-
vative party are anxious about
the proposed sell-off of HMSO,
which has printed nearly all

parliamentary documents for

200 years, ministers said the

plan would be implemented
without a bfll or legislative

order.

by setting them too low.

Sir George told MPs: "Fran-

chisees should have flexibility

to adjust commercial services

while ensuring through the
franchise agreement that a
core service level is protected.”

The aim was to ensure “that

service levels operated by fran-

chisees will be broadly similar

to those operated immediately
prior to franchising.'’

He also said he would go
beyond the requirements of the

Appeal Court’s judgment by
instructing the franchising
director to take account of the
commitments and plans made
by franchise bidders to provide

services over and above the
minimum levels.

Sir George said: "In practice,

bidders for the first franchises

are offering significant com-
mitments in addition to the
minima required ... and these

have been taken into account
by the franchising director in

evaluating bids. Bnt I have
judged it right to require him
formally to do so for the
future."

Despite Sir George's state-

ment, the franchising direc-

tor’s office said it was still

uncertain whether it would be
announcing details of the sale

of the first three franchises

today as previously planned.

Man cleared

in ‘supergun’

case is held
Mr Paul Grecian, the former managing

director of Ordlec. must wait until Thursday

to learn if he will be released, from jail in

South Africa. Ordfec is a British-based com-

pany which exported artillery fuses to Iraq, for

its supergun before the Gulf war. Mr' Grecian's

conviction for »TUng parts for a supergun was

overturned by the Court of Appeal in London

last month after security service papers

showed tile government had turned a blind

eye to the deals in return for intelligence

about Iraq's military build-up. But he was

arrested last Friday on arrival at Johannes-

bnrg on an Interpol warrant for his extradition

to the US.
Mr Gretian. 40, appeared in a Johannesburg

court yesterday to apply for bail. If extradited,

he is expected to face trial in the ITS on identi-

cal charges to those on which he was initially

convicted in the UK, as well as a further

charge of bank fraud, ... . PANeiOS

Decision on fate of
watchdog is postponed

in railway sell-off row ^
Mrs Virginia Bottomley, minis-

^ terresponsible far the National
n# Lottery, postponed a decision

ML an the fate of Mr Peter Davis,

director-general of the Office of

the National Lottery. She will

deride whether to demand the

IKE -National resignation of Mr Davis after

LorrcKr she has studied a frill report

from, government officials. Mr Davis has come
ander increasing fire because both he and
members of his staff accepted free flights from
Gtech. the US manufacturer of lottery equip-

ment which is a minority shareholder in Cam-
elot the consortium which operates Britain's

lottery.

The flights, designed to look at a range of
lotteries in the US, occurred in October last

year, long after the UK lottery licence had
been awarded and about a month before the

launch of the game. Mr Davis said, after a
two-hour meeting with government officials

yesterday: “They are now considering the mat-

ter. I am going back to work.” Mr John Major,

the prime ministo-

, is understood to have been
consulted on the issue of Mr Davis's job.

John Kampfner and Raymond Snoddy

Director of car parts group
falls to his death
A senior director of Unipart Industries fell to

his death yesterday from the fourth-floor

offices of a Tokyo components manufacturer
with which Unipart is in partnership. Mr
Geoffrey 1111. 37. Unipart Industries’ engineer-

a.sar.ss^SarS

Dispute over ex-soldier

goes to European court

The case of a British veteran of

flict with Argentina over the

m SStotbe European Court of Htman

Rjriits The European Commission on Human

S§£ in SiSKruled nnAg.
the case should, be considered by the court

Tte derision is V* ft* step“8 can
*fE® hl

StCTScemen and their lawyers to have

the British court martial system ^rapped-

Lawyers -fa*™ that the processes in breach of

Article 6 of the European Convention on

Human Rights as the court-martial system ss

not mdepeude^.^^
Burger staff win

compensation
dK Burger King, the fast-food

x) subsidiary of Grand Met-

J..T? ropolitan. has

.

paid

/tLkl i-rAQMV £106.000 ($163,000) in cozn-

( pensation to 900 members

l ^ of staff over a dispute

involving staff who were

X- told to leave their work
WUn&jafeClOl but remain nearby when

business was quiet They

were not paid for such waiting periods.. The

average back payment for the six months to

September was £U8 per person, the. .company

disclosed. One worker in Scotland claimed that

he had been paid £1 for a five-hour shift ana

an employee in Wales complained that she had

received no moiiey during one shift Burger

wiry said that the “misuse erf scheduling” was

not company policy and the company <fid not

believe it was widespread. PA News

Police warn against illegal

London taxi drivers

Police in London warned women against unre-

gistered taxis after a woman was raped on

Saturday by the driver of one of the capital’s

traditional taxis. Most of the taxis in the capi-

tal are regulated.by the police, but some are

sold on by cab companies to private buyers.

Some of the estimated 2JXM privately-owned

vehicles are thought to picking up pairing pas-

sengers illegally. Detective Inspector Ray
Needham sa id the cab in which the 23-year-old

woman was attacked may have been stolen.

She hailed the cab near Buckingham Palace,

arwi was raped in the vehicle in Chelsea after

being driven about skin in the direction of her

home. Insp Needham advised women who
were uneasy about taxis to ask the driver for

identification or note the licence number dis-

played inside the vehicle. PA News
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Do You Know :Who AreWe?
Through the hanlwxk and dedication ofits

people, Kora has achieved rcmaikabic economic

prognssin a coosidaabtysbon period ofrime.

The same is me ofKorea's private enterpraes.

People woiking niglu and djy.

lnwsm^ in die future. In whatever ireiusny.

They bide, and oompanies grew, some inra

coc^craerares.

ITje Hanwha Corp. is che pareni company that

buik the Hanwha Group inro one ofthe cm

leading conglomerates in Korea.And die

HanwhaCap is coming do Europe.

Electronics, (^jmrmmicatjons,
Coustmctionj Machinery- ..

Are you interested?

The Hanwha Corp. began in the cspksvts,

madunayand axi»ued(» mdnsinesdxit its

business donum has grown. Indeed, the

corapanyspowdi has outpaced even that ofthe

Korean economy in die pax^40 yean. Besides

explosives, machinery, and consmicrion, d*
Hanwha Corp., also operates amvites in

precision nuchineiy; peuwhemirak,

jAamnceudci. nadc, and distiiburion. In tarns

ofneg^on, it isapanding not only imo Europe,

but also in Asa, North and South America.

What do you need? Capita?
Technology? Partners?
Confidenr from its past successes in conrinaHs

around the wadd, the Hanwha Cotp. is now
bracking on Europe's dooc 'Wlredier you'rea
individual or a corporation, wrwauld GJar to

iare our redrodegyand opinl widi you.^ can hdp, asyou can.

More impoitandy,we want ro Wp.
Thk appijs to anything ytbabtr k brio
buaness. concepwkwfapmenr, or i^iedfic

ProjeCT-

Wd lieyou to bear this in mind: Once you
join hands with us, gnd drills will happm.

&HANWHA CORP.
If you would &ke to know more about the HANWHA Cotp., please do not hesitate to contact us

HANWHA Europe GmbH 65760 Eschbom. GERMANY. Phone : 06196-470492 Fax : 06196-482443/483160
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BAe now has to face the challenge ofemerging US
aerospace giants. In fhe second part ofMs special

report, Bernard Gray explains the options

to a

E urope’s defence
and aerospace
executives have
been scared deeply
over the past

month by reports that Boeing
and McDmiwn Dongas of the
US may be considering1 a
merger,, creating a corporate
gorilla with sales of t^bn.
Far perhaps the first

they can visualise an Ameri-
can competitor threatening the
very survival of thrir compa-
nies. The European industry
dearly needs to consolidate, as
US companies have been
doing, but so far no one has
been able to see a way forward.

Ironically, British Aerospace,
which was the sick man of the
European industry four years
ago, is now better placed than
its coce-triumphal crortincmtal

counterparts to meet the chal-
lenge- It has been through
much of the tntgmaT restruct-

uring that. French and Goman
companies are only now begin-

1

nfng tO ami hag
restored its financial pnaHinn

That reform has bought
some time. Now BAe faces an
even hardflir task? rmgntinHnp

its way through the thicket of

competing national priorities,

corporate aspirations and per-

sonal ambitions within Europe
to secure its place in one erf the
three or four groups which will

dominate the global industry

in the next century.

The company's soccess - at

least so far - in solving its

problems has given it the lux-

ury of a choice ofstrategies for

the first time in many years.

Says Dick Evans, BAe’s chief

executive: “Aerospace is a very
long-term business, and we
have to pla™ now fin the way
that the industry win be in 20

or 30 years time We wffl act

both. internally.and externally

to protect the long-term pros-

pects for BAe/V .

~

Translated, this means that

while-BAu i wjHKprcapi jahciftaj
with its 'in-house'reforms,' ura--

mately it wjQl have id finge^
partnerships with other cbmpa-
Dies. Given the pace of consaB-

dation In the US, it may need
to act soon.

BAe now sees its central'

skill as bring the management
of very large and complex high .

technology programmes- In the

past two years it has tried to

prpand its presence in the UK
defence Tnarkgt beyond its tra-

ditional aircraft and xnissSes

business to make use of those

prime contracting skffls.

Its bid for the £2.5bn

($3.95bn) anti-tank hellcopter

programme for the British

army was based around the

idea of BAe becoming a UK
-prime- contractor for the

Franco-German Tiger helicop-

ter. Similarly, its attempt to

buy VSEL, the Barrow-based

submarine maker, was
on acting as prime emtratfx*
for . the £3hn pwgwunw^ to
build up to five Trafalgar class
hunter-kinpr submarines.
But BAe was beaten in both

attempts - by Westland, the
Yeovil hfiifcopter comproy. hi
the army competition, and by
the General Electric Company,
Britain’s other large defence
contractor, in.the figbt to can-
trol VSEL. Those failures have
stymied BAe's attempts to
gXpand in its markon
through tactical bedt-on acquk
sitions.

It therefore has to concen-
trate on larger, strategic affi-

ances winch, because of their
size, would have to be agreed

-

It has three main options: it

amid use its long-standing
finks to the US and became
part of a rationalised
Anglo-Saxon market; it could
turn inward to the UK, winch
would in practice mean stri-

king a much-anticipated
merger with GECs aerospace
interests; or It could seek affi-

ances in continental Europe.
Ties with the US have super-

ficial attractions for BAe. It

has bad a deep relationship
with McDcmnen Douglas for 20
years: BAe and the St Louis-

based company make BAe Har-
rier and Hawk aircraft for the
US wiflrinM and Twrpy

- A formal merger would give
both companies better access

to each other’s markets, and
fheir product ranges are com-
plementary. McDonnell Doug-
las makes current generation
fighters which will have a role

well into the next century, but
at present it little stake in
the next generation of aircraft.

BAe makes Tornado strike- air-

craft ami also, plays a big part
In the Euroflghier project,

which has yet to enterprodne-
tion apd has good long-term
expert prospects.

• --

defence con-

tracts' and in the civil field

they, have aircraft businesses

which could be rationalised. -

BAfi already teams with the

USon spetafis'progects. sudi'as

the tKaht Advanced "Strike
TeaWtogy^pKCgEamme, which'
*ifl.f®odjicen replacement for

the vertical take-off Harrier.

Yet ahy deal with an Bxaerir

can ccoqpany has serious draw
bar*K US law iokcos that Brit-

ish board -members could not
see detafls^’of secret US pro-
jects. Any ovurafl ccadrol of a
US project must rest solely

with Americans. Besides, the
sheer scale of the US :market
would inevitahly fince BAe to -

become tiie prufor partoea- m .

any rihanoe.' -- .

’

In^actiee, any deal whh fl»

US would almost certainly

-mean that over time . BAe
became a srfficcntractm' to a
larger American, company, los-

ing the skiBs of running whole
programmes and developing
toe tateSednal property which
is can of its main sources of
wealth creation. A full-scale

merger therefore seems a very
remote possibility.

Tying up with GEC to the
UK is on idea which has been
around for so long tost it is

almost ready to collect a pen-
sion. Suggestions that GEC
might launch a hostile bid
hove. all but .vamshedi tianbi

to the rise in BAe’s share price,

but speculation about an
agreed deal persists.

There were extensive disens-

riflis between the two compa-
nies in 1992 and 1993, when
BAe was in riifftepItkMt

,
but

BAe eventually terminated
them. The company’s recovery
gives it a much-strengthened
bargaining position and any
talks with GEC would be on a
more equal footing.
- A pooled BAe-GEC aerospace
company would have greater

size to oampete in world mar-
kets or ent a subsequent, mere
strategic deal with US or Euro-
pean rnnrpanlea ft would also

rationalise the supply chain far

the British defence industry
and help avoid same of the
problems which have dogged
the Eurofighter project, by
ramhfniwg the tediniail twins

of toe two companies.

H owever, while
the defence
industry is

increasingly a
competition

between US and European
teams, the -creation of a single

large UK defence company
might wou.y the BriHsh Minis-

try erf Defence.

Arid since there is little over-

lap,between GECTs electronics,

arioadcs and shfobuilffing busi-

*§£is|§b^ ojrerkticix^^there
Jwouid be limited? scope far

Yattenafisation.

. Perhaps most importantly,

the two companies have widely
differing cultures and manage-
ment styles. The risk cf clashes

wodld be high. BAe, which was
created in 1977 from the
meager cf several defence buri-

sesses, has taken a very long
-tone to gel into a single cqxd-

T«ny. Beaming a gamine bond
with GEC could be even mare
difficult. Besides, BAe has an
eye to the Continent Tart of

- toe success that we have made
for ourselves to the last few
years is the creation of strate-

gic options for thft company,
many of which lie to Europe.”
says Dick Evans.

•* Continental Europe is cer-

tainly the most fertile area for

finks, hut it has also proved

How Europe's largest aerospace companies Une up
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the most difficult areoa in

whSdh to coodnde deals. Gross-

border mergers between air-

craft makers - for example,
between BAe and Daimler-
Benz Aerospace (Dasa) of Ger-

many - could save large sums
by ; eliminating duplicated
research effort and plant
capacity.
-• Similarly, mergers between
-dsctitarics «»npi>bg — such
as CSC rij toe French com-
pany Thrmwm-CSF
- could curate

ccoipcaMMt and
subsystems
suppliers with

"
the scale to challenge US firms.
' Yet the harness are as great

as the prises. Up to now
national ambitions and secu-

rity concerns have prevented
integration. To reap toe full

benefits of wwwiiMatiwn, com-
panies would need to work
within co-ordinated, and pref-

erably integrated deforce mar-
kets: which shows
little sign of happening.
In France, most of toe aero-

space industry is state-owned

and heavily loss-making. In
Germany, it is at least in pri-

vate banHg concentrated to
Dasa. Yet even Its civil

operations are losing money.
Links between BAe and toe

French aircraft maker Dassault
have been mooted before, and
last week's joint venture to
research has renewed such
mnwiMirf Eventually, an affi-

ance might be possible, but the
email «rai» of last week’s deal

shows just how distant such a
relationship remains.

The two companies are work-
ing on very different pro-
grammes for rip current gener-

ation of aircraft, so the benefits
of any alliance would only flow
in the very long term. In prac-

tice, the complex sharehold-

ing in Dassault would also

make a deal difficult to cut •

More credible perhaps is an
^Htepeet .between tBAe^ -end
Dasa. which would have big
advantages, ft would bring
together the two largest part-

.

nets to the £32bn Eurofighter

project and strengthen the pro-

gramme's central manage-
ment, while mergingtwo of the

partners in Airbus. A unified

company would retain within
Europe the prime contracting

skills and intellectual property
that BAe would lose if it went
to the US.

It is possible to conceive of a
single BAe-Dasa company, per-

haps with BAe running the
yrrititsry aim-aft business

Dasa running the civil

operations, structured along
toe ifaftg of a Unilever or Sh»u

BAe expertise could help
Dasa solve its civil aircraft dif-

ficulties, winch are rimfiar to

those the British, company
went through five years ago-
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As private sector compantes, a
deal would be comparatively
easy to structure.

Such an entity could be the
focus for Anther consolidation.
The logical first French part-

ner for BAe-Dasa would be
Aerospatiale. The three compa-
nies are the largest sharehold-

ers in Airbus, the European
commercial airliner consor-
tium. Bringing together the
British and German companies

would be a powerful incentive

to France to rationalise its

industry to prevent it being
relegated to the margins. Other
French groups, such as Das-

sault, could eventually join

such a grouping.

Yet BAe is well aware ofhow
difficult such deals are to
close. It has spent almost three

years trying to agree a rela-

tively simple joint venture in
missiles with Matra, without

managing to cement a deal
In examining its options, it

will have to weigh up the stra-

tegic benefits, but complexity,

of a Continental rationalisa-

tion, against a simpler but
more limited UK consolidation.

“BAe has long maintained
that Europe must come
together,” says Dick Evans.
“Recent developments in the
US provide a challenge for
Europe. BAe is determined to

be at the centre erf the changes
in the European industry."

Action is unlikely to be long
delayed, given toe scare deliv-

ered by the Boeing-McDonnell
talks and last year’s merger of
two other leading US compa-
nies, Lockheed and Martin
Marietta. Having waited too

long, the European industry
may be about to move, and
BAe looks Ufcely to lead the

charge.

How BAe answered the Starship Enterprise conundrum

A t British Aerospace’s Warton
;

military aircraft site, engi-_

.

ness talk about the “Sfari .'

ship Enterprise problem".

What they mean is that aero-

space companies face a conundrum: as toe

technology of aircraft gets ever more
- sophisticated, how do designers stop the

cost of making increasingly fabulous fight-

os rise to toe point when air forces can

only afford to buy one of them? -

;

BAe da*™* that it is^on toe way to

cracking this problem, which threatens to

‘ price advanced wraponry out of existence.

r has developed a suite of Bribed model-

;

~Hrw programmes which it believes will

beta it reduce development risks and smye

problems eariy, cutting the cost ofproduc-

ing new aircraft. .
•

. . __
• wtule other companies have elements of

BAe’s system, the British ,
company

believes its overall structure is unique

and will give it a signiBcant conm^cial

- edge. It is one cf the cards BAe thtaks *

has to play fa toe poker game erfration^

Ing toeSrospace industry. As commerc^

J^ssurra increase, toote compa^vrtto

Se sMDs of managing large projects and

reducing risk are- at a high Prermui^w
“Oizr prime Jontracting skills, whether

til civO or military are®, area

great competitive advantage ^ to <jom-

pany,” *ay® ***« f

.BAe's commercial, aircraft dragon.
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the US could afford fewer and ft"®**

them. Augustine’s calculation was that by

aassff.—”-

Soviet Untem undetected iy radar in a
Tiui^or war, cb^s almost |800m (E570m) to
marfftferfaire, and that is without taking

into account its development funding.

Overall the US has spent around $40fcn to

produce 20 aircraft and toe US Air Force
says' it cannot afford any more, ft has, to

effect, been forced out -of the strategic

bomber business by the cost oftechnology.

. The difficulty arisesbecause not osdy do
technologies get more complex, and there-

fore expensive, they also get tooeaaingly

interdependent Gone are the days when,

if a pfkrf wanted a radio to a Lancaster

bomber,-he amply took a standard Pye
mnrirf nff tbe toelf.and threw, it.tooard,

- These days to a-combat jettoe radio can

totafere vrfffitoe system which ^ controls

the aircraft’s which can is tmn
have an .impact-aa the ekdnric warfare

equtpneoit And if any "cf these compb-

neats are in toe wrong place, they can be

fried by the gyfamst gases of one of toe

aircraft's nam mfedles.as it lannchafi. ;•

. To lakh another example, if -designma-

try to reduce the radar sfgnflfaire of a jet to

make ft harder to detect they mayhave to

ghapp toe aircraft in a way that fi»ces

toem’fo move toe engines, weapons, or

even the pitot - any of - which actions

cohM hareraperiatesfoog for other parte cf

the system. 'Than are thousands of such

potentialMmctions to take into account

in bihiding an aircraft, and ^tiie comptexity

has - evolved beyond toe riotot ttoen any

single individual can understand ft.

In same cases, ft has ^ftaUed beyond thB

capacity of even a team to control toe

process. Several US programmes - includ-

ing the -A-J2 attack aircraft and the TH-

Sovtoe StandOff Attack Ifissfle - have

bean,cancelled outright as these technical

difficulties made their costs soar.

US ctanpairies have highly sophisticated

Bat the American drive, hacked by1toe

Pentagon, is still towards Mtkg the

most s^phistictoed tBdUxdogka-winch can

he mastered, rdher than- -on -controlling

the cost ofweapons- '•
>

- Turner: wnriffriic drillii an axlvantagg

'. ThB UK, which has rather less to spend

on research, has already had to fees up to

toe cost fssu& But ft is largely companies,

rather than the Ministry of Defence, which

-

have had to produce solutions.

Sir Peter Levene’s refonn of the way in

which toe MoD procures equipment has
forced much greater risk mi to defence

contractors, and has forced BAe in partic-

ular, by virtue of the high cost and com-

plexity of aircraft, to analyse carefully its

- design aryl maiinfafftiiring' techniques.

One of toe key skills which BAe has
developed is an understanding of how to

handle the interplay erf these factors.

When the fmraation Eurofighter was con-

ceived, for example, BAe knew it would
have to break away from the escalation in

fighter aircraft costs if the UK was to

afford the project .Now it is confident it

wffl achieve that goal (see chart).

FDr the generation of aircraft beyond
Eurofighter, Professes- David Gardner, who
is in charge of toe BAe Enrofighter techni-

cal programme, is confident that the UK
working alone could produce a Future

Offensive Aircraft, to attack enemy
ground targets, cheaper than the fonr-

nation Eurofighter, even without its econ-
omies of scale.

Risk was transferred steadily to BAe
throughout the Tornado aircraft pro-
gramme in the 1980s. which started as a
traditional MoD cost-phis exercise and
ended with BAe manufacturing batches of

aircraft for the MoD at fixed prices. The
trend has continued with Eurofighter, and
fixed prices have been applied at a much
earlier stage.

While there have been sharp increases

in the UK cost erf developing Eurofighter,

they principally relate to German with-
drawal from some aspects of the pro-
gramme. This twm left all the development
costs of some systems with the UK and led

to delays. According to the MoD, the only
significant cost overruns as a result of
technical problems in the UK resulted
from poor overall management co-ordina-

tion of the Eurofighter group, or in areas

where new technologies were not well

defined. Manufacture of toe Eurofighter is

jBkely to be largely at fixed prices.

The essence of BAe's approach to integ-

rating complex systems is to identify and
solve the technical challenges in the pro-

gramme as early as possible, whan they
can be resolved at the lowest cost With
EproSghter, for example, ELHta was spent

in'toe late-l980s on a technology demon?-

Strata
-

,
aircraft, to prove some of the ideas

about adiaaocad-ffight controls- Tbe Com-
taori*: Fubtie Accotmts Committee esti-

mais.l&rf has, saved- the overall Euro- ',

fightet programme £850m by
^
clearing up.

problems^ before' the design became

ttwfc- f ' V . •’

TW^approach aim gives fife company a
’

better &s& for toe overall' exst uf a project

a^d makes- ft better able to takerthe role of •.

prmift- fftniYscter,- shouldering risks of
nSntdng -;toe. project at A kmjwn'odet'jm
hdTfl3f uf!tfie MnD. Tn other- countries, gov- -

enjmerite st51 fiipd 1much research bri a
more' or" less" open-ended basis, the

-

detailed work on Eurofighter, BAe is using

a complex modelling system which brings

together all of the potential interactions of
tfe equipment, using standard. rela-

tively inexpensive, computer equipment
The system models vibration, heat elec-

trical power use, physical space con-
straints, strength, the use of new materi-
als, aerodynamics, stealth, the impact of

the aircraft on the pilot am) a host of
other factors to optimise performance.
Changes to the design can be tried and
solutions found more quickly and cheaply
than building traditional pratnrypps

The benefits of the system also go well
beyond conventional computer aided
design methods. Ail of the characteristics
of the aircraft can be loaded Into the sys-

tem so that ifi for example, the pilot exe-

cutes a highspeed turn on foil power caus-

ing high levels of heat and vibration,
which would break a particular sub-
system, the problem is flagged up. Engi-

neers can also model outside effects on the
Eurofighter’s systems, such as the impact

of lightning strikes or even the electro-

magnetic pulse of a nuclear explosion.

B
Ae is using the model to
design Eurofighter to be
cheaper to manufacture and
maintain. The production time
for the Tornado had been

reduced from 3$ months to 30 months as a
result of improvements in manufacturing
technique. But by designing Enrofighter

-with many fewer parts the aircraft should
be completed in IS months once the pro-

duction line is folly up and running.
Shorter manufacturing times mean

lower labour costs and working capital,

cutting the price of the aircraft. Designing
-toe fighter to he easy to maintain will also

reduce the in-service cost to air forces,

making the Eurofighter more affordable.

- Many of these individual techniques are

bring used to some extent by aerospace
companies around the world. Boring, for

-example, used the French-designed Catia

computer model 'to produce the 777 air-

liner. Lockheed Martin and Boring have

bad a system especially developed for the
design of the F-22.

But BAe believes no other company has
produced a set of tools which can be
applied across such a wide range of prod-

ucts. It says that the power of its system
lies in the connection and coordination
between the tools. “IT you think of an
aircraft as a human being,” says David
Gardner, “other people are looking at how-
particular mgans work, but 1 don't believe
that anyone is looking at the complete
body in quite the way we are."

BAe hoped to apply these processes to

the naval business when it made last

year’s abortive bid for VSEL, the Barrow-
based submarine maker. Ships and subma-
rines are becoming ever more complex and
expensive as more weapons and electron-

ics are loaded on to them.
BAe aimed to do the same in helicopters

if it had won a competition to supply the

British army with attack helicopters in the
summer a contract which eventually went
to McDonnell Douglas and Westland.

"These skills have very wide applica-

tion. which is why we were so keen to get

into submarines and helicopters,” says
Mike Rouse, who led the helicopter bid

and now runs the military aircraft divi-

sion. “On the naval side, for example,
there is no reason why BAe couldn’t take
toe lead in prime contracting the whole of
a ship from construction through com-
mand and control systems to weaponry."

If BAe did decide to merge its defence
business with GEC. the ability to control
such large projects could prove very use-

ful, particularly as GEC, which has much
less experience in prime contracting, is

now responsible for a large part of theUK
naval business. Equally, such tools will be
useful ifBAe teams with aerospace compa-
nies on the Continent.

"Hie UK’s approach to defence over toe
past decade has been really tough for com-
panies to deal with,” says Gardner. "But
in the end it has made us stand"on our
own two feet That aspectat least has been
really valuable.”
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C
hemistry was transformed
over a 30-year period in

the mid-19th century' from
aJchemy to modern sci-

ence through the consolidation of
the chemical elements in the peri-

odic table. A very similar revolution
started in human biology around
1975 and will he finished by 2005 -

deciphering the entire genetic
make-up of manicjnfl
The discovery of the 92 chemical

elements laid the foundation both
for theoretical developments, such
as quantum mechanics, and for new
products from the chemical indus-

try - from synthetic drugs to plas-

tics. In the same way. the identifica-

tion of the estimated 100,000 human
genes - the units of heredity - and
the relationships between them will

lead to vast and incalculable
advances both in understanding the

basic nature of humanity and in the

way we diagnose and treat disease.

Unusually for a “big science”

project, the Human Genome Proj-

ect, the loosely coordinated inter-

national effort to decipher all 3bn
chemical “letters” of the human
genetic blueprint (known collec-

tively as the genome;, is running

ahead of the timetable set when it

started in the mid-1980s.

The fast pace is parti; the result

of the private sector’s involvement
The project was launched on the

assumption that its estimated £2bn
cost would be met largely by gov-

ernment agencies such as the US
National Institutes of Health (NIH)

and the UK Medical Research Coun-

cil, but in the event biotechnology

and pharmaceutical companies
have poured research funds into

genomics.
Another factor is the way new

technology has enabled researchers

to short cut the methodical process

of “mapping” genes along the 46

chromosomes that make up the

human genome. Particularly impor-

tant is the use of ESTs (expressed

sequence tags) - short stretches of

DNA, the genetic chemical, taken

from genes which are actively prod-

ucing protein in particular body tis-

sues.

Craig Venter pioneered EST tech-

nology. first at NIH and then at The
Institute for Genomic Research
(TIGR) in Maryland - a non-profit

institution linked to a biotech com-
pany called Human Genome Scien-

ces. which is itself allied with
SmithKline Beecham. the Anglo-
American pharmaceutical giant.

Although ESTs are only fragments
of genes, many are distinctive

enough to identity the whole gene
and give a clue about its function.

TIGR has made about 90 per cent

of its sequence data freely available

(in a special genome directory pub-

lished recently by the science jour-

nal Nature and electronically on the

World Wide Web). But the restric-

tions placed on the remainder have
provoked Merck, one of SmithKline

_ * -
<

-

Fifty years after Hiroshima, scientists must regain tig;

confidence of the public, argues Sir MichaelAto^ah

aopnq«o nfiwmrtteHnen PHoo liny.
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Genes unlocked
Clive Cookson on the vast potential for understanding
human nature and disease by deciphering genetic codes

Beecham’s competitors, to fund a

parallel EST sequencing project at

Washington University in St Louis,

whose output is entirely in the pub-

lic domain.
More than half of all human

genes - and perhaps as many as
three-quarters - are now repre-

sented by ESTs. “Merck made its

investment to stymie Human
Genome Sciences and SmithKline
Beecham. but scientists like me
have benefited enormously from the

competition between the compa-
nies.'’ says John Hardy, an Alzheim-

er's gene researcher at the Univer-

sity of South Florida.

For example, when an Alzheim-

er’s susceptibility gene called pre-

senilin-1 was identified earlier this

year on chromosome 14. Hardy and
his colleagues were able to find a
second Alzheimer's gene on chro-

mosome 1 within a week, by search-

ing the EST database for similar

DNA sequences.
Meanwhile, new robotic tech-

niques are accelerating the more
conventional gene mapping activi-

ties of laboratories such as the
Whitehead Institute/MIT Centre for

Genome Research in Massachusetts
and the Centre d’Etude du Polymor-
:Phisme Humaine in Paris.

Eric Lander, director of the
Whitehead/MIT Centre, says the
first two stages of the project - pro-

duction of "genetic” and “physical”

Ship application

ruled premature
Fjp51®?* The European

/j\ a A Court of First

flsas
Instance has ruled

i
that an application

far an order to pre-

vent the European
Commission mak-

COURT mg an anticipated
- decision was pre-

mature and inadmissible.

The application was made by a
group of 15 shipping lines, which
were parties to the Trans-Atlantic
Agreement and a later, modified
version, the Trans-Atlantic Con-
ference Agreement.
Both agreements included rules

laying down maritime transport
rates and through-intermodal
transport rates for international

liner services across the Atlantic.

In October 1994 the Commission
adopted a decision in which it

ruled that the provisions of the

Trans-Atlantic Agreement relating

to price-fixing and capacity were
anti-competitive and unla wful.
The decision required the par-

ties to the agreement to end all

infringements and not to enter
into any agreement in future
which might have the same or a
similar object or effect

The shipping companies, sup-
ported by the Japanese Ship-
owners' Association and the Euro-
pean Community Shipowners'
Association, brought an applica-

tion before the Luxembourg court

for the annulment of that deci-

sion, and by a separate application
made on the same date sought
suspension of its operation.

Hie Court ordered that the oper-

ation of the contested decision

should be suspended pending final

judgment, insofar as it prohibited

the shipping companies from
jointly exercising their authority

to set rates for the EU inland sec-

tions of through-intermodal trans-

port services. That order was con-
firmed on appeal.

During this period, the modified

Trans-Atlantic Conference Agree-

ment came into effect and in June
1995 the Commission sent the
shipping lines a statement of
objections relating to the joint fix-

ing of rates in respect of the EU
inland sections of through-inter-

modal transport services.

The Commission said it bad
formed the preliminary view that

this was an appropriate case in

which to withdraw the usual
immunity from fines resulting

from the notification of the modi-

fied conference agreement. It was

this preliminary view that the
shipping lines challenged.

The Commission, supported by
the UK and French freight trans-

port associations and the Euro-
pean Council of Transport Users,

argued that the application was
inadmissible, as it did not relate to

the main application for the
annulment of the contested deci-

sion and was premature.

The Court agreed. It said that an
application to suspend the opera-
tion of a measure adopted by a
Community institution would only
be admissible if the applicant was
challenging that measure in pro-

ceedings before the Court. An
application for the adoption of any
other interim measure would only
be admissible if it was made by a
party to a case before the CFI and
related to that case.

In the present case, the shipping
companies were seeking an
interim order forestalling a deci-

sion withdrawing immunity which
had not been adopted and which
produced no legal effects.

In principle, therefore, the ship-
ping companies were not entitled
to exercise their right to seek sus-
pension of the operation of that
decision, and only in exceptional

circumstances could they have
such a right.

There were no exceptional cir-

cumstances. The legitimate inter-

ests of the shipping companies i

were protected by their right to
bring an action against the Com-
mission derision once it had been ,

made and to apply concurrently 1

for interim relief in the form of
i

suspension of the operation Of that
decision.

The Court would only entertain
preventive applications for
interim measures where the uni-
dentifiable or future decisions in
issue would immediately create
rights for third parties and pro-
duce irreversible effects. A deci-

sion withdrawing immunity from
fines could never produce such
effects.

The Court said if such a deri-
sion were adopted by the Commis-
sion then the shipping lines would
be entitled immediately to seek its

annulment and to ask the Court to
suspend its operation.

T-395194 R III Atlantic Container
Line and others o Commission,
CFI. order of the president, Novem-
ber 22 1995.
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maps of the genome - are now more
or less complete. These involved
placing an increasingly dense series

of landmarks - identified stretches

of DNA - along all the chromo-
somes. Researchers can use them to

narrow the search for a particular

gene to a small region of one chro-

mosome.
The project is now moving on to

its final “sequencing” stage. This
will build on genetic and physical
maps and EST libraries to spell out
all 3bn letters of the human genetic

code. “Today less than 1 per cent of

the human genome has been sys-

tematically sequenced,” Lander
says. “Ninety-eight per cent will

have been read out within five to 10

years.”

Already researchers are looking

ahead to the “postgenome era”
when structural data about all

genes will be available on sets of

CD-Roms (or whatever replaces

them in the next century). The
focus will then switch to gene
dynamics - discovering how 100,000

genes interact and communicate to

regulate the whole human being, in

sickness and in health, as it devel-

ops from embryo to old age.

As genomic science progresses,

the whole pharmaceutical Industry

is devouring its findings to produce
tests far genetic diseases and drugs
to treat them.

Diagnosis and drugs go together

hand in glove. In the future, even
more than today, the key to suc-

cessful treatment of a complex dis-

ease such as cancer will be to define

tiie specific genetic basis of the dis-

ease in each patient and then
administer the most appropriate
drugs for that particular case.

When it comes to applying
genetic knowledge to treatment,

most people think first of gene ther-

apy - giving patients new copies of

defective genes. And in the long run
they may be right
But early clinical trials of gene

therapy are giving disappointing

results. In the short to medium
term, the main application of gen-

omics in pharmaceutical research
will be to give better targets for

designing and screening more con-

ventional “small molecule” drug
candidates.

At the same time, genomics will

provoke enormous social and ethi-

cal concerns, ranging from the pro-

tection of genetic privacy in individ-

uals to the protection of genetic

diversity in mankind against exces-

sive pressure to eliminate “bad”

and promote “good” genes.

Dining 1996 the FT Technology
Page will look at the scientific and
social issues in human genetics by
examining one area each month.
The series will start in January
with an article on Alzheimer's

This vear saw the 50th

anniversary of the dropping

of the atomicbcrmb on
Japan. No other single event has

so profoundly affected the

relationship between science and
society, it has cast a very long -

shadow over the past 50 years.

lie most immediate effect was
to highlight the moral dilemma of

scientistsIn relation to the -:

military application of their

discoveries. Many of those most :

.

directly involved in the . \

developmentof thebombwoit on
to become strong advocates of

restraint and responsibility in the

nuclear arms racethat ensued. .

This Hinsp in the

,

Pugwash movement of scientists

against nuclear weapons, notably
Joseph Rotblat, the recipient of

tills year’s Nobel Peace Prize.

In onlya few years, theLos
Alamos project transformed an
abstruse piece of theoretical

physics into die mod: devastating :

weapon the world had seen.

No longer would scientists, •

conducting pure research for its

own sake, be.ignored on the

grounds that their work was not
relevant to the real world.

If the technical triumph of the
atomic bomb pushed scientists

into the military-industrial

complex, it also initiated a hostile

reaction.

Atomic bombs were a menace
and the scientists were
responsible This anti-science

feeling has grown alarmingly,
with environmental worries
taking over from nuclear weapons
as tiie driving force.

The atomic bomb ushered in a
new era for the scientific

community. Close collaboration

with government, both far
military andfm industrial

purposes, has brought substantial

material benefits. But public
suspicion is one of the
consequences.
Science now occupies too

important a position in modern
life to torn the clock back. The
question we scientists face now is

how to conduct our relations with
government and industry so as to

regain the confidence of the
public.

Here we need some humility. It

BUSINESS AND THE LAW

A S tile Wall Street financial

community begins its

Christmas festivities, it

might be drinking the

health of Mr Justice Mance, an
English High Court judge.

Even more extraordinary is that

it will be toasting the judge for a
decision made earlier this month
which consolidates London’s pre-

eminence as the first choice of mul-
tinational hanks for litigating their

disputes.

The derision requires PT Dhar-
mala Sakti Sejahtera, an Indonesian

investment holding company, to

pay Bankers Trust, the US bank.
$69.l8m plus costs for two swaps on
which Dharmala incurred substan-

tial losses in early 1994 following

unexpected rises in US interest

rates.

Dharmala had refused payment
alleging Bankers Trust had misrep-

resented the risks and failed to

explain the deals’ consequences.
Unlike the landmark English

swaps cases in the early 1990s

which centred on the power of local

authorities to enter into interest

rate swaps, the focus of the Bankers
Trust case was whether a bank has
a duty to warn a client of the risks

of entering into such transactions.

The judge rejected Dharmala’s
allegations and decided that Bank-
ers Trust did not owe a duty to

explain to Dharmala the risks and
financial impact of the deals. He
was in no doubt that Dharmala was
able to understand the transactions,

and he drew a distinction between,

the enthusiasm, skill and persua-

siveness of a salesman in marketing
a transaction and any dishonesty or
impropriety.

In another recent well-publicised

case the English High Court decided

that a Lloyds bank manager had
given advice to a couple who
bought an investment property with
the aid of a Lloyds bank loan. The
property fell in value during the

recession and the court found that

the bank's advice was negligent.

In contrast. Mr Justice Mance in

the Bankers Trust case held that

Bankers Trust had no general duty

to advise Dharmala. Whether the

swaps were suitable for Dharmala
was a matter for Dharmala itself.

Dharmala must have appreciated

that the transactions were specula-

tive and it was for Dharmala to

make its own assessment or the
risks.

“The court should not be too

ready to read duties of an advisory

nature into this kind of relation-

ship,” he warned.
The Wall Street celebrations for

Bankers Trust’s victory are primar-

ily because the allegations made by
Dharmala in London are the same
sort of allegations that a number of

Wall Street firms are facing

in the US from various companies,

most notably Procter & Gamble, the

US consumer goods company.

A toast from
Wall Street

Andrew Clark examines London's
pre-eminence in bank litigation

WE wink.Your high courtjudges \
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Those disputes have yet to come
to trial and Mr Justice Mance's deci-

sion provides a shot in the arm for

institutions worried by allegations

of breach of duty, misrepresentation

and the misselling of loss-making
products.

The Bankers Trust case is

thought to be tbe first where these

issues have been analysed and
determined following a frill hearing.

But the case is also significant for

another reason. It has highlighted

in three important ways the differ-

ent approach of the New York and
English legal systems to these
matters.

First, the claims in the US will

not be heard hy an experienced

commercial lawyer who has gone
on to sit as a High Court judge.

Rather, they are likely to be heard

by 12 lay jurors, persons whose job,

Robert Frost, the US poet and
humorist, once wryly observed, is to

decide which party has the better

lawyer.

Furthermore, the jurors are likely

to be selected from the community
where the plaintiff company Is

based. Gibson Greetings, a US greet-

ing cards manufacturer, and Proc-

ter & Gamble both brought proceed-

ings against Bankers Trust, not in

New York, but in the same court in

Cincinnati, Ohio, where both com-
panies are big local employers.

Second, in the Dharmala case the
only remedy available to the com-
pany in the English courts was to

claim that it should be released

from its obligations to make pay-

ment There was no scope for claim-

ing punitive damages to punish
Bankers Trust for its alleged wrong-
doing.

Contrast that with Procter &
Gamble's claim against Bankers
Trust in Cincinnati where it claims

not only compensatory damages of
5195m but also punitive damages
and, in a recent addition to the

claim, triple damages under
the US civil racketeering (Rico) leg-

islation.

Third, attorneys acting for corpo-

rate plaintiffs in the US are likely to

be acting on a no-win, no-fee, con-

tingency haute
.
insulating the plain-

tiff from the risk of paying heavy
costs if it loses. In England, lawyers

are only allowed to enter into con-

tingent fee arrangements with cli-

ents in personal injury' and insol-

vency cases. Consequently, a losing

party not only has to pay its own
lawyer’s fees, unlike in the US. it

must pay the winner's costs as welL

is no use complaining that fa®

public is simply 21-informed, we
' have- to examine’onr own position

and see whether any of the

criticismslevelled against ns are -.

'validl

So, have we sold out to the

military-industrial complex? Do

-we pay sufficient attention to the

Way science is applied? Have we

sabvertedfhe international
- idealism of science fornarrow

-chauvmistaims?-

\?AB these are heavily loaded •

questions which many ofns will

feel impugn our integrity. But the

; only way to break down this

: suspicion is for us to speak out, to

criticise the establishment when

HistorywHl show
that the insistence

on a UK nuclear
capability was

misguided, a wa$te
of resources and a
significant factor in
its relative economic

decline

necessary and to demonstrate that

independence of thought really is

tbe hallmark ofa scientist

Let me return to Hiroshima and
tbe moral dfiemma posed by the

atomic bomb. Was itjustified, was
it necessary? Even with hindsight

there are no easy answers as the

extensive correspondence, in the
newspapers this year 90 dearly
demonstrated. What was

.

,

important about that public
debate, however, was that
scientists were not all on one side
- some were to be found on the

ride of the bishops, if not bn the

side ofthe angels. .

Although nuclear weapons have
not been.used In battle since the
end of the second world war, they

have been producedmid -

stockpiled in vast quantities.

Even before the collapse of
communism in tbe Soviet Union,

the arms race had been reversed .
-

and rwhirtimK in nuclear ".

stockpiles were agreed between
tbe US and tbe USSR- '

.

O ther banks have faced
similar problems in juris-

dictions fax from their
home turf and where

courts bave shown themselves less

robust in holding parties to the
deal
Tbe High Court’s judgment in tbe

Dharmala case will only have
increased the interest of US institu-

tions in determining their disputes
in an English forum.
Bankers Trust and Dharmala had

signed an International Swaps and
Derivatives Association (1SDA>
standard form contract, which
allows the parties to elect English
or New York courts and law.
There is evidence to suggest that

increasingly banks are holding out
for English law and courts and this
is beginning to have an effect Ear-
lier this year, the New York Federal
Court also enforced the ISDA con-
tract in accordance with its terms
and held that English jurisdiction
and English choice of law clauses
precluded another Indonesian com-
pany from bringing Rico and com-
modities law claims against Bank-
ers Trust in New York.

It is also significant that an
English jurisdiction clause was one
reason why Bankers Trust was able
to sue Dharmala in London.
But if the Bankers Trust judg-

ment accelerates this shift to Lon,
don, where does that leave New
York?. Perhaps the real reason why
Wall Street firms will be toasting 1

Mr Justice Mance this Christmas is i

because US courts and juries will
now be under considerable pressure

!

to follow his lead and not risk mak-
ing decisions that might eclipse
New York as a leading international

capital market

The author is a banking andfinance
litigation partner with Allen &
Ooery. the dtp-based international

law firm.

The new political climate means

the aim of totally eliminating

nuclear weapons no longer seems

to be an impossible dream. _

It would be good to report that

toe UK government is In the

forefront ofthose working for the

reduction ofnuclear weapons.

Regrettably this is not the case.

There seems to be no longterm

vision, only a complacent reliance

on the status quo.

We migfet well ask questions

about British policy over the past

50 years. I believe history will

show that the insistence on. a UK.

nodear capability was misguided,

a waste of resources and a ; _

.

significant factor in its relative,

economic decline. '•••

Comparisons with Germany

show that both countries.bave .

devoted about the same fraction of

ftefr resources to research and

development. However, the. . .

division between civil and
- military RAD in the two countries

is very different. Given the

importance of science and

technology for modern industry, it

would have required gross -

incompetence an the part of our

German competitors if they had

not derived a major economic

benefit from this additional

investment in civilian R&D.
Similar remarks apply to

Japan. .

- It may be argued that this

economic sacrifice ou the part of-,

the UK-was-made altruistically in

the interest of world peace. ..

Perhaps, bnt I have yet to see this

argument supported outside

Britain and France.

The alternative justification,

that nuclear weapons have given

us extra political clont, is equally

hard to substantiate. Unless you -.

actually use nuclear weapons as a

form of blackmail, they are about

as useful politically as an
honorary degree is academically.

It is economic strength that

underpin* political influence and
this is precisely what will have’

been sacrificed. ...

Sir Michael Attiyah is Master of
-Trinity College. Cambridge. This '

:

'

'article is based on hisfinal address

as President of the Royal Society on
.30 November.

This is enough to make even the

most creative litigant
.
think

twice.

Factors such as these bave caused
the Wall Street firms to rethink the

clauses dealing with dispute resolu-

tion in their agreements. Histori-

cally, banks have been anxious to

maximise their ability to bring pro-

ceedings wherever the other party

has assets.

Choice of jurisdiction clauses
have therefore been widely drafted.

Now, particularly in the interna-
tional capital markets area,
banks can find themselves on the
wrong end of a lawsuit in a jurisdic-

tion decidedly not of their choosing.

After Bankers Trust issued its

English writ against Dharmala in

mid-1994, Dharmala initiated pro-
ceedings In Indonesia and obtained
a judgment against Bankers Trust
in what Mr Justice Mance described
as “circumstances which are contro-
versial".

nose ring

but kee

£

the tattoo

After years of steadily • T..

declining- dress standards in
City of London law firms,',

there are encouraging signs this .

;

Christmas that somefirmsare -
;

•

attempting to rafress thebalauee.
DJ. Freeman is leadingthe way-

Hie firm is about to adopt s tough
new dress code, wMdt'mB fcah - . •;

male lawyers from wearing nose
'

rings at worts. The code ateostatesr
.

that then1

suits shoaRTbeurey-or^.
navy blue,. -

r t

.-*• :-V :

However, amearUer version of :-V
the code, which inclhded a
provision that lawyers could wear.
bow lies only when bring
interviewed by journalists, has
been dropped foliowhig an .

objection from a partner
specialising in insurance law.
Dress standards in general seem

to be'on the slide. Legal Business
magazine was so upset by those on
display ata recent meeting at

.

S.J. Berwtn that it was moved to
write: “The group of [solicitors]

facing me on that occasion was -

dressed in a bizarre assortment of
clothes. Whilst virtually all were
expensively dressed, Ithelr suits]..

’

represented the full range of colour,
combinations available, from dark'
blue to plain grey, and ever a _.N
brown . . . Plus, of coarse, the

’
'

choice of shirt and ties was entirely
inconsistent.” •-

Sex discrimination laws have -
:•

also posed problems for some firms.
Because many shipping lawyers are
ex-Merchant Navy master
mariners, firms such as Clyde & Co
have always accepted that male
lawyers might he tattooed. When
the question arose of female staff
having tattoos, the firm was
surprised to discovettbat as.many
women as men alreddy had them.
Mr Michael Payton, senior . .

partner. Is convinced there is no
statistical error. “The management
committee’s researches were :

thorough and wide-ranging,” he
claims. .......
fa spite or toe example being set -

DJ. Freeman, international
trends suggest that standards in

’

the City can only get worse. Law
j^rms on Wall Street have adopted
“casual Fridays", allowing staff to
wear sports jackets and slacks. Andm New Zealand, judges recently
had to rule tiiatbarristers must not
appear in court, wearing sheets

Nick Gillies
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O ver the past tiro cento-
ties the British have
consistently produced
artists of quality and
talent entirely at odds

fcytth the philistine indifference we
Tprofess towards Hie visual arts. Hie
problem for the artist has always
been that of getting his work on to a
pnWttc walk one answer is the exh&it-
ing society with its regular show - of
which the Boyal Academy & but the
earliest and most obvious.

.

The history of Brjtiskart is littered
with thKe societies, set up in appor-
tion to the Academy or io each other.
Some survived; many soon disap-
peared, but their, collective impor-
tance cannot beova^tated.
The London (hoop was founded in

ISIS as a refuge for an avant-garde
frustrated by the Academy’s indiffer-
ence, and its roll-call is a potted his-
tory of British modernism from tiff
Vortidsts to John BeHany. Its nppr?
exhibition was one of the major
events of the London calendar, with
the selection for its ggtwhftin^ highly
competitive and eiensr^j to member-
ship a signal professional fHgHw^pp
TO a degree, it stiB is; hut with the
proliferation of prize exhibitions the
support, particularly of younger art-
ists. fell away. But fee groupMsVH
on through the difficult times, and in
its. recent manTfogfaffo^ hag giwmod
very much revived.
Its particular strength, in gmrtrairi~

to the other surviving societies, has
always been its willingness to
embrace the adventurous and the
experimental, without ewer becoming
narrow and doctrinaire. Here was
where one would find the abstraction
of a Heron or an Irvin, not at the
Royal Academy or the New Kng««*»
Art dub, and beside it the radical
expressionist figuration of such as
Auerbach and KossofL
But if such critical adventure and

generosity is its nature, why then
should the London Group now choose .

to labour the point in striving con-
spicuously to represent the catting
edge" of current activity? For the
present exhibition contains a great
deal of strong and interesting weak,
but is also heavily weighted towards
the work of younger artists, and what
is supposedly radical and experimen-
tal. The two do not exactly coincide.

The exhibition leaflet speaks of “a
brave move ... to challenge tws dam-
aging polarisation and seek., to
incorporate what is most interesting

from younger artists working in both
traditional and alternative methods
and media.* Hie group, it goes on,

“has taken on board the that fesg

than 20 per cent of its members are
women and that, ethnic intnnritit»ff are

significantly absent. H is... these

ARTS
53£* ’i]

Impressive cm the figurative side: ‘An finding* 1993-1995 by Laetitia Yhap

London Group changes tactics
William Packer detects political correctness in the biennial exhibition at the Barbican

vary groups which have gravitated
towards alternative media asa means
Of pyprPRirfnn teriRng that traditional
madia are Mitegfftfiffl* too colonised by
a ‘white, male art history.”’

.

(Mi dear. What have we here? Spe-
cial pleading? Positive diwrimiMtinn?

Or fashionable balderdash? Which-
ever, it is. at the very least a snail
betrayal of the Landes Group’s his-

toric conmrftmant to the quality of
the work seen far itself, and of its

critical independence in its accep-

tance and presentation. Political cor-

rectness, after all, is only annthsr aca-

demicism. 1 make the point only to

sound a warning, for it would be the
greatest shame ware the London
Group to squander its present resur-

gent credit There is much in its cur-

rent show of real matt and, pace the
Turner Prize and all its works, it

could hardly malrp better demonstra-
tion of painting's eternal vigour.

Of the abstraction or near-abstrac-

tion, John Holden’s small hard-edge

paintings, David Whittaker's layered

grids, Georgina Hunt’s palely blush-

ing nrfnimattgn «»d Janet Patterson’s
sketchy leaves against a yellow

ground, are all impressive. I also liked

Arthur Wilton's wave-like dazzle
relief and a deceptively minimal
painted cross by Colette Morey de
Maraud. There were other good things

from Jules de Goed, Harvey Daniels
and Tan Oliver.

On the figurative side. I was partic-

ularly impressed by Tricia (Oilman’s

rich and fantastical abstracted gar-

den. Others who stood out were Gus
Cummins, Alex Ramsay, Sue Spark.
TapHHa Yhap. Tony Eyton and, in

particular, Mike Thorpe with his stu-

dio interior in loosely-stated fish-eye

perspective. But this year, on balance,
the abstract painters have it

The London Group Biennial Open
Exhibition 1995: Concourse Gallery,

Barbican, London EC2, until January
7: sponsored by Unilever.
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Theatre/David Murray

‘Cain’ according to Byron

Excellent; Marcos D’Amico as Cain Atastab-aUr

yrcu wrote Co.zn — a “mys-
F.-Aery^^ayiaAe^ldBeBsa,

.

though he insisted that it

was “not coumosed with the
most remote view to the stage” - in
1821, midway through Don Juan.
Upon publication, it caused a fearful

scandal among the literary-theological

classes; but now it goes mostly
Tmreftd and unperformed. John Bar-

ton has adapted and staged .it fra- the

Royal Shakespeare Company in the
tbree-quartersronnd, at their subter-

ranean Pit beneath tile Barbican, and
he has made a beautiful job of it

During his late Italian years Byron,

wrote tour “tragedies", of which Coin
was the last The first three were
grandly melodramatic, on Italian

themes; they have not survived in the
straight theatre, but young Verdi
tamed TheTwo Foscari into an opera,

and young Donizetti - at second ra

third hand - Marino FaHero too. Cam
is quite different; a visionary, rhetori-

cal fantasy on theological basics, a
defence by the author ofDon Juan at
his own quizzically humanist stance,

with preechoes of Nietzsche and a
minimum of stofff action

Eventually, of course, Cain does kill

hb toother Abel; but that conies near
the mvI of an uninterrupted hourand-
ihreequarters of combative Byronic

verse. Barton chooses to frame it

between* panels - where an Angel
(Griffith Jones, disarmingly sage)

recites from Genesis to an audience of

Adam and Evb, the sons their

wives.

We find Cain living with the rest of
toe family outside the walls of Eden,
where they can still catch reassuring

glimpses of seraphim mthI cneniMin
and celestial lights. Upon meeting
Lucifer (John Carlisle, dryly urbane
as only someone in such elegant 18th-

century dress can be), Cain raises

some deep questions at poetical

length and breadth. Why, exactly, was
it culpable of bis parents to nibble an
apple and acquire “the knowledge of

good and evil”? Where should individ-

ual freedom figure in a divinely pre-

destined scheme of things? Does fossil

evidence indicate that better worlds
may have preceded our human one?

I
f Byron were arguing philosophi-

cal theses, this would be dry
stuff But he is not; rather, he is

pokanidsing tor a certain "mod-
em” stance, partly Enlightenment
and partly his own wilful individual-

ism - and he embodies it much more
thwri he argues it in the words of Ids

Cain and Lucifer, mined with subver-

sive eloquence. The long course of

their dialogue (daring which Cain is

escorted to other worlds: Goethe
admired that) strikes fine Byronic
sparks - sharp epigrams, add cou-

plets - from ideas half-formed but
passionately frit.

The reverse of Shaw’s procedure in
Ms theatrical debates; but more dra-

matic. just rax that account Barton
and his excellent RSC cast make it

quite gripping to hear and watch. As
Cain, Marcus D’Amico (late of Angels
in America and Manpfn's Tales of toe

City on C4) is eager, intelligently

transparent and candid, and like all

his colleagues he keeps a sensitive

grip on the prosody.

I wished we might, bear some of

Byron's best passages ringingly
declaimed, which surely he expected,

whether onstage or offin his imagina-

tion. Barton has perhaps measured
the risks of insistent rhetoric against

the safety of modest, conversational
delivery and opted far the latter -

probably the best course in an inti-

mate arena: we never feel hectored.

One can still come away feeling

rewarded, and even stirred, by this

rare production of a treasurable
poetic freak.

Sponsored by Allied Domecq; in rep-

ertory at the Barbican until March 7.
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Concerts /Richard Fairman

Weir and
wonderful

New music has become one of

the unlikely fashions of the
1990s. Every orchestra has to

have its associate composer
and every record company its

sew music label, usually bear-

ing a trendy name and artwork
- a sign of how far relatively

popular figures like Tavener,

Gfrrecki and Macmillan have
freshened up the composer’s
image in toe eyes of the public.

Judith Weir has not sought

to win public attention in that

way. but her music has
attracted discerning followers

all the same, including abroad
in the US and Europe. Their
ears have been alerted to a

mind that is delightfully
quick-witted and intelligent.

aMe to pinpoint what it wants
to say in seconds with ideas of

uncommon precision. The
music is economical, ideal for a
decade when inflation of any
kind bas lost its appeal
Her String Quartet has all

these features - a lithe, buoy-
ant, quick-moving piece. The
Yggdrasl) Quartet of Aberdeen
gave the first London perfor-

mance of the work at the Wig-
more Hall recently and played
it with bright-eyed zest, which
seems exactly what it needs.

The score introduces its first

idea, explores it, exhausts it

witton a minute or two, and
then moves on to the next.
There is little attempt at devel-

opment. which may be an
occupational weakness.
That piece dates from 1990

and since then Weir has found
herself getting an increasing

number of commissions, often

far larger works. She is cur-

rently Fairbairn Composer in

Association with the City of

Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra, a position lasting

until 1997, and the orchestra

has just given the premiere of

her latest full-orchestra score.

Forest Like same of her other

works, it looks as if it turned

out shorter than expected.
Vaughan Williams's Faruosxo

on a theme by Thomas Tallis

turned up as an unexpected
bonus on the programme to fill

in the missing quarter-of-an-

hour.
Forest is a 15-minute tone

poem. A quartet of solo violas

with cello introduces a mean-
dering motif, which is gradu-

ally token up by the rest of the
orchestra. With her usual econ-

omy Weir makes the most of

each rhythm and pattern of

notes, though here there is

much more development in the
manner of Sibelius, a kind of

continual renewal. What the
work lacks is impetus, the feel-

ing that it knows its destina-

tion. Perhaps tins uutypically
dour music really is only the

atmospheric prelude to some-
thing longer, as Weir herself

hints.

At Thursday's concert
at the Barbican, it

was the prelude to a

deeply-felt perfor-
mance of Mahler's Das Lied
ton dcr Erdc. The playing of

the CBSO locks the exquisite

Chinese perfection that these

songs seem to demand, but
Simun Rattle is rarely con-
cerned with surface elegance.

The tenor songs, with John
Mitchinson a last-minute
replacement, were liearty, nut
delicate at all In tiff songs for

low voice Thumas Hampson
could not resist the strength of

feeling pouring out of the
orchestra and sounded much
more engaged thou on the last

time here. Even so, the climax
was the purely orchestral
interlude in the final “Der
Abschied". where Rattle and
his players came as close to

the dark heart of the music as

one would dare to approach.

Judith Weir's Forest was a Fee-

ney Trust commission.

Recital/Adrian Jack

Barry Douglas

After finishing his Wig-
more Hall recital last

Wednesday with
Liszt’s Sonata in B

minor. Barry Douglas turned

to toe audience and said he
probably should not play any-
tblng more - it was sacrilege

alter the Sonata - but he
wanted to play Tchaikovsky’s

Autumn Song and so he did. Its

simple melancholy was a per-

fect encore, a breath of fresh

air, for much of the pro-

gramme was sombre.

It began with Debussy’s Pour
le piano, whose Prelude Doug-
las played at high volume and
very stonnily. He evoked toe

archaic solemnity of the cen-

tral Sarabande sensitively, and
the final Toccata was ecstatic,

sunny and glittering - really

quite exciting.

That was followed by one of

Liszt's gloomiest pieces in

homage to Wagner, the fune-

real R.W. Venezia, which with
its Embo-like ending formed an
effective prelude to John
McCabe’s Tenebrae. This is a
substantial piece of nearly 20
minutes, also written in mem-
ory of friends, and dedicated to

Douglas two years ago. He
played it from memory. The
music is nothing if not pianisti-

caRy articulate, McCabe being
a pianist himself, and it cer-

tainly gives the impression of

being toughly sustained, work-

ing up to a violent climax after

which comes a measure of rec-

onciliation. The harmony is

dissonant and toe rhythms fre-

quently percussive and insis-

tent. but there is something
rather dry and detached, even
impersonal, about it. so it

seems admirable without being
moving. Douglas's performance
was tremendously committed.
After that, a bit of razzma-

tazz of a more tuneful kind, in

Liszt's concert paraphrase of

Verdi’s Rigoktto did not come
amiss. Douglas always looks as
if he is containing tight the
physical force about to burst

from inside him. and this was
a rather explosive perfor-

mance. But in Liszt's Sonata
his energy did not shake the

deeper formal foundations. It

was a fully powered perfor-

mance with plenty of strength

to spare, judiciously paced.
What it lacked was the ulti-

mate degree of contrast
between the dramatic and lyri-

cal elements.
Douglas seemed uninspired

by the visionary' incandescence
which lies beyond the dark,

demonic struggle of the rest

The picture we got was of Her-
culean labour without much
reward.
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AMSTERDAM
CONCEPT

. Concertgebouw .

Teb31 -20-5730573
‘

• Nederiands Phflhamwnisch

Orttest with conductor Vaffi*

SinateW arri pianist

Thftaudet perform wort® by Du^c,

Franck and Ravel; 8.15pm; Dec 20,

22, 23 .

BERLIN
CONCERT
Xonzerthaus

• Tefc 49-3C*2030921(XW)1

• Bert'fterSIntanie^idwehy with

' conductor jac van Steen ana .

fe- violinist Vadim R*«n
-W by FSmsk^KCFsako^Pr^c^

and

Tchaikovsky; 8pnr, Dec 22 -

OPERA* OPERETTA - -

Doutsche OperBerfn

Tefc 49-303438401

• Un Salto in £gh*

.

Conducted by Rafe^J de

Bums and perfoOTOdbyd^

Deutsche Oper
. inducte .Gwendolyn

Bradley,

Vladimir Chernov and Ji$a Varady;
:

7.30pm; Dec ?1 .

-

CAMBRIDGE (US)
EXHIBITION
Arthur M. Sadder Mumuri
Tel: 1-617-485-940Q; • -

• Hare's Fir, Tortoiseshefl, and - -

Partridge Feathers: Vis exhibition

-focuses on: brown-glazed and
black-glazed ceramics produced in

China: during the Sung, Chin and
YQan periods, between 40G and

1400. The exhibition WghJlghrts in

reticular toe Chinese bowls that

were considered eepeCWy suitable

for drinking the grass-green Iso

known in the Western world by toe .

Japanese name temmoku; from Dec

23 to Mar 10

COLOGNE
CONCERT ' - \

Kotoer PWtoannonJe

Tefc 49-221-2040820

• Die Schfipftmg: by Haydn.

Conductedby Christoph Sparing,

performed -by DaeNeueOrchestra .
-

and the MORw&ner Kantbrei KHn.

Soloists inctodesoprano Barbara

ScliDck. tenor Christian Bsnerand

bass Peter Uka; 8pm; Dec 23
• KBfrrar Kurrende: With conductor

.

EBce Mascha Btenkenburg, the -

KHnte.SinfaniebfChester, soprano

Begins Dohmen, efto (#a Tocha and

^bassThomas de VYtes perform

wraks by Dvorak and Ryba;8pm; .

Dec 21

OPERA-* OPERETTA
Opentoaus Tel: 49-221-2218240

teiugoneOnegsi; by Tchaikovsky.

Conducted by David Levi, performed

by toeGper. Kfflrt Soloists include

Begfrna Mauefc DafiaSchaechtermd

Gabriel Sad6; 7.30pm; Dec 21

FRANKFURT
OPERA & OPERETTA
StUfieohe Batmen - Oper, BeBett,
Theater Tel: 49-69-2123744
• LaTrayiata: by Verdi. Conducted
by Syfvain CBmtxefmg, performed
by toe Oper Frankfurt Sotoets

.

kiciude Ana FelkSa Fffip, Use

Qrarratzki, Luca Lombardo and
WBBam Stone; 7.30pm; Dec 23, 31
THEATRE
StAdtieche Batmen - Oper, Dnllett,
Theater Tefc 49-89-2123744

• Der Besuch der often Dame; by
OQrtanmatt. Drected by Thomas
Schufto .Michoto.

starring Eva
. Gosciejewicz; 7.30pm: Dec 20, 21

HELSINKI
(VUJM3TT
FWandia-tptD - Hniandte Hall

Tefc 358-0-40241

• Bado %mj3hony Orohestra;

conducted by Jukka-Pekka Saraste, .

perform worira by Mahler; 730pm; -

Dec 20 _ >

LEIPZIG
CONCERT :

Gewandhaus zu Leipzig -
.

Tefc 49-341-12700
’

• Neiies BacNsches Collegium

MustoiHTr conducted by Bwkhaid
Giaetzner, with the Gewand

;

tiaschor, soprano J. Claus, alto R.

.
Pbpkefl, tenor Pi Giesocka and bass

. R Chr. Poster performj£. Bach's
"Brandenburg Concerto No.4" and
Zslenka’s “Mssavotlvain E minor.
The concert Is on the occasion of

-the 250th anniversary otthe death of

JahDfamas

Zelenka; 8pm; Dec 20

LISBON
CONCERT
Grande Aodftfirio da Fkmdaqfio
Qufoenktan TeL 351-1-7935131
• Orquestra Gulbenkfan; with

oonductor Michel Corboz, soprano
Efrat Ben Nun, contralto Ursula
Kunz, baritone Peter Harvey,

tarmpraer Pascal Geay and ragartst

Yves Rechsteiner perform J.S.

Bach’s “Brandenburg Concerto
No£”; &30pm; Dec 20, 21 (9.30pm)

LONDON
CONCERT
Oueen-Bbabeth HaB
Tel: 44-171-9604242
• Kty of London Choir: with

conductor Hiary Davan Wetton and
organist Jane Watts perform a
cdfoctionpif Christinas music and
popular carols; 7.45pm; Dec 21

St MarttokMhe-nefels
Tefc 44-171-8300089

9 Messiah: by Handel Conducted
by Stephen Layton and performed

by the choir and ontoeatra of

Polyphony, soprano Susan Gritton,

countertmor Mchad Chance, tenors

Lynton Atkinson (Dec 21) and Mark
Padmore (Dec 22), and basses Neal

Davies (Dec.21) and Stephen

Roberts (22); 7.30pm; Dec 21, 22
Wlgmore HaB Tefc 44-171-9352141

• The Sixteen; with conductor

Harry Christophers and lute-player

Robin Jeffrey perform works by
Britten, Poulenc, Bennett, Ridout

and Anon; 6pm; Dec 20
DANCE
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tefc 44-171-3044000

• Twyla Tharp Rossini Ballet a

full-evening, three-act ballot

choreographed by Twyla Tharp to

music by Rossini, performed by The
Royal Ballet; 7.30pm; Dec 20

MILAN
OPERA & OPERETTA
Teatro aBa Scata <fi MSano
Tel: 39-2-72003744
• Die Zauberffote: by Mozart.

Conducted by Riccardo Muti.

Soloists include SoBe Isokoski,

Simon Keenlyslde and Sergio
Bertocchi; 8pm; Dec 21. 23 (3pm)

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher Hall

Tefc 1-212-875-5030

• New York Philharmonic: with

conductor Andrew Davis and oboist

Joseph Robinson perform works by
Deiiua, Vaughan WSRams and
Tchaikovsky: 8pm; Dec 20, 21, 22
(Ham)
Autfitotium of The Metropoitan
Museum of Art Tel: 1-212-879-5500

• The Auk* Ensemble: with

conductor Tim Smith and The
Rnrierskfe Choir perform works by
Britten and J.S. Bach; 6.30pm &
8130 pm; Dec 21

OTTAWA
DANCE
National Arts Centre
Tefc 1-613-996-5051

• Fracturing Silence: a cinema
tograpbic choreography by
L’Esqutsse (J0S8 Bouvier and R6gis

Obadla) to musk: by RosaeDre. JH.
Bach, Part and others, with excerpts

from speeches by Martin Luther

King and war archives; 830pm; Dec
20

PARIS
CONCERT
Matson de Radio France
Tel: 33-1 42 30 22 22
• Orchestra Phflharmonique de
Radio France: with conductor
Sauikis Sondeckis performs works
by Haydn and Shostakovich; 8pm;
Dec 22

ROME
CONCERT
Accademfe Nazfonais off Santa
CecOa Tefc 39-6-3611064
• Orchestra ddl’Accadenwa di

Santa Cecfta: with conductor and
violinist Vladimir Spivakov, pianist

Igor Cetouev and otxxst Aiaksej

Ogrincuk perform works by J.S.

Bach, Beethoven and the Strauss

family; 7pm; Dec 21

VIENNA
CONCERT
Austria Center Vienna
Tefc 43-1-23690
• A Celebration of Christmas:

conducted by Vjeksolav Sutej,

performed by the Wiener
SymphonBcer. tenors Jos6 Carreras

and Piacido Doirtngo, and anger
Nath^e Goto; 7.30pm; Dec 23

WASHINGTON
CONCERT
Concert Hafl Tel: 1-202-467 4600
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with Oscar-winning singer Maureen
McGovern in a concert of holiday

music; 7pm; Dec 20, 21 (8.30pm)

WORLD SERVICE
BBC lor Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV’

(Centred European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel;

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30
financial Times Business
Tonight

Midnight

Financial Times Business
Tonight
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Europa • Holger Schmieding

Price worth paying
Emu should come with an exit option allowing the return of
national currencies if inflation thresholds are breached

Mr Helmut Kohl, the German
chancellor, and Mr Theo Wai-
gel, German finanrp minister,

largely got what they asked
for at last week's Madrid sum-
mit. Most European Union
leaders reaffirmed their com-
mitment to monetary union in

1999; the new currency will be
called the "Euro”; and partici-

pants will be chosen in early

1998 on the basis of 1997 finan-

cial data

But the smile of Germany's
top government representa-

tives may soon disappear in

the frosty domestic political

climate. The real task still lies

ahead. Economic and mone-
tary union is a Franco-
German idea. As long as the

political elite in Paris still

wants to shrug off the yoke of
the Bundesbank (light as that

may seem after the interest-

rate cuts of 1995). it is German
domestic politics that will

make or break Emu.
At present, almost two out

of three Germans would
rather keep their D-Marks, hi

a representative democracy,
the government does not need
the backing of the electorate

on all important issues. But
with the nest federal election

in Germany scheduled for

autumn 1998 - between the
selection of Emu participants

and the fixing of Emu
exchange rates in 1999 - the

government must ensure that

German voters at least acqui-

esce in the idea. If it does not.

anti-Emu sentiment may ride

so high at that election that a
new government may want to

abort the idea at the last

moment
Germany’s leading opposi-

tion party - the Social Demo-
cratic party (SPD) - has
already served notice that it

may argue for a delay in Emu.
Under Mr Oskar Lafontaine,

its energetic new leader,

important elements in the
SPD may endorse a delay as a
politically correct way of

attracting the anti-Emu vote.

Such a delay need not be
fatal for Emu. It might be sen-

sible to make sure that even
the core European countries

can stick to the Maastricht

criteria. But it would be a

risky gambit And, in view of

the warnings on the subject

that emanated from Madrid, a
delay could derail the entire

Emu project

German concerns focus on
the quality of the proposed

new single currency. Any
attempt to make Emu more
popular in Germany will need

to deal squarely with the

question of why it makes
sense to abolish the DMark
and the Bundesbank-

The principal difference

between the present monetary
system and Emu comprising

the core countries of Ger-

many, France, Austria and the

Benelux countries would be

the replacement of the Bund-
esbank by an untested new
institution. Without Emu,
Europe might gradually
became a de facta monetary
union based on the DMark.
This would leave the Bundes-
bank - the Institution that

probably best mirrors the
inflation aversion of the Ger-

man public - in control
The DMark acts at present

as a highly visible measuring
stick for the quality of mone-
tary policy outside Germany.
This salutary influence would
disappear once it gave way to

a single currency. Uncon-
strained by a D-Mark
exchange rate, central bank-
ers - even from countries that
have shadowed the Bundes-
bank closely - may show a

The threat of

resurrecting the

Bundesbank would

concentrate the

minds of European

central bankers on

what it takes to

preserve the value

of a single currency

greater tolerance for inflation

than their recent record may
suggest

Of course, the German
authorities could help to

soothe the Inflation fears of

the German public. That was
one of the main purposes of

Mr Waigel’s recent proposal

for a stability pact But even if

this were accepted as pro-

posed. it might not work when
it was most needed.

Would a country that was
already cutting welfare spend-

ing to rein in its budget deficit

really be ready to make mare
cats in order to pay a fine?

How would European politics

be affected if French or Bel-

gian workers then vented
their anger over domestic wel-

fare cuts at Germany - sup-
posedly the force behind such
fines - rather than their

national governments? Insis-

tence on stiff fines could be a
recipe for political strife

within Europe.

The Bundesbank is also try-

ing in its own way to make
the new currency a reliable

store of value. It wants to

impose its own toolkit com-
plete with money simply tar-

geting and minimum reserve
requirements, on the nascent
European central bank.
But the Bundesbank owes

its reputation to its results not
its toolkit Since it has missed
its money supply targets on
average every other year, the

German public might not be
overly impressed if i t

were announced that a Euro-
pean central bank was to have
its own money supply targets.

In order to demonstrate
credibly that a new European
currency can be as hard as the
DMark, the European central
hank ghnnid be given an infla-

tion target of 2 per cent with

penalties for the central bank
board if the target is missed.

This would *mahto everyone to

monitor the bank's perfor-

mance.
In addition, monetary onion

should include an exit option:

countries should be allowed to

reintroduce their national cur-

rencies if European inflation

went above a threshold level

of, say, 3 per cent for more
than two out of any lour

The threat of a resurrection

of the Bundesbank would
serve wonderfully to concen-

trate the rnintta' of European
central bankers on what it

takes to preserve the value of

a single currency.

An explicit inflation target

and an exit option might
soothe the German public's

worst fears. But inflation aver-

sion appears so entrenched
that it may be beyond the

power of any economic argu-

ment to persuade Germans
that they would be better off

without the DMark and the
Bundesbank. Ultimately, only
clear political arguments can
achieve this.

Other governments seem to

resent the growing economic
dominance of the Bundesbank
within Europe. As a good EU
team player, Germany most
tnicp such feelings seriously.

Most Germans love Europe
as well as the DMark. If they
could be convinced that mone-
tary union was part and par-

cel of a sensible grand design
for Europe, public opinion
might - just - accept Emu,
unloved as it may be, as a
price worth paying.
The way to convince them

is not by initiating another
public relations campaign.
instead, Germans would need
to see progress on matters of

hard political substance. Mak-
ing marginal rhangas to one
arcane Euro-procedure or
another would not be enough.
Nor would giving extra pow-
ers to the largely unknown
European parliament in Stras-

bourg.
Europe's politicians should

instead explain convincingly
bow a beefed-up EU, complete
with Emu among its core
members and sweeping insti-

tutional changes, could pre-

vent future Serbian-style acts

of aggression. That may per-

suade the German public to

take notice and pot politics

above their fear of inflation.

The author is senior economist

at Merrill Lynch m Frankfurt

French Government Securities has now opened a server on Internet.

International investors need complete, detailed and immediate inFormation.

French government issuing policy is rooted

in the principles of liquidity, simplicity and transparency.

The French Government Securities monthly bulletin will remain available on paper
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Marline Aubry * By David Buchan

A politician of use
Martina Aubiy wants to be useful^ and if

the French Socialists win the 1998 parlia-

mentary elections she may yet have 'her

chance.

The 45-year-old former- minister has
become one of the party’s most committed

campaigners against unemployment,
which is higher in France than in any
other leading industrial ration.

If jobless levels rise Anther ahead of

economic and monetary union, the Social-

ists are likely to be the political beneficia-

ries - with Mrs Auhry set for high office.

Mrs Auhry is one of the new breed of

French leftwingers who criticise the policy
of monetary rigour which has dominated
French politics since the mid-1960s. In the
process of maintaining the franc fort, the

Socialists “forgot their values", she says.

"The single currency is good, bat only as
an instrument to make Europe stranger,”

she says. "It is an instrument that is not
worth breaking the country to acquire.”
This may sound odd frantny from the

daughter of Mr Jacques Delors, die farmer
president of the European commission
who was the architect of the single cur-

rency. But although the two are dose per-

sonally and politically - both sit on the
Socialist party’s national mnnirii — Mrs
Auhry has moved out of her tether’s

shadow.
Sbp emerged as a leading national figure

during the last Socialist government,
when she was minister of labour during
the recession years of 1991-93. Despite
efforts to get the long-term jobless bade to

work, site failed to stem fhp rise in unem-
ployment, which topped 3m just as she
was handing over to the incoming conser-
vative minister in March 1993.

Her tether may have taken the high
road to Brussels in his political career. But
in opposition. Mrs Aubiy turned to grass-

roots politics, setting up her own think
tank in 1993 to tackle rmgmplnyTngnt

, the
Fondation Agir Centre TExchision (Face).

The organisation works to find solutions

to the problem the French describe as
"exclusion’' - which Mrs Aubry defines to

include "all those who, for one reason or

another, can no longer cope on their own
in FrenCh society”.

However, she does not see herself as a
do-gooder. She stresses it was the impact
of unemployment on society that led her
to work 20 years ago for the labour minis-

try - an unusual choice for someone who
graduated high from the Ecole Nationale

d’Administration, France's elite college.

She worried that "French companies were
dropping hphind their intemntirmal com-
petitors by being unable to prepare their

wiTWMKiK back into urban blackspots

snehras north Marshes-, an area ofsome

250 000 people which is high and

inbe These include McDonalds,

shopempto-

ing 60 young people it

hopes to convince the Decathlon. qKxrts

chain to do the same. ., , ,

In another scheme Face has hnk«3^^

with the Casino supennaifcet chain to P*0"

SeSforIbices for customs

such as -car-washing and chM^&ng
both at the (foam’s shops and at custom-

ere* homes. This employs 40 young people

in Marseilles, but Casino plans to extend it

to up to 3,000 peopleacross the ednntip?.

Several projects to provide new tote by

xecyding waste have also been, piloted. In

Marseille, young people are

r^jragiTig for Casino- and Sodexho, the

catering company- Elsewhere, they are

repairing second-hand household electrical

items and selling them iB-spedal shops in
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The single currency Is

good, but not worth
breaking the country

to acquire’

poorer areas; -

. „
France T86com is now handing over ail

employees for the jobs of the future”.

Like her tether, she advocates the need
to create "a new model of society, between
liberalism and old-style socialism". She
goes on to that “the state is

failing to fulfil its traditional roles in pro-

viding (police] security and education”.

Yet she also demonstrates a willingness

to challenge traditional leftwing attitudes,

for example, on unemployment. The state

is too dominant in areas such as social

welfare, she says, "without Imposing a
real obligation on people to look for work”.

Her foundation is developing practical

approaches to getting people back to work
in co-operation with the leading industrial-

ists who back it. These include Mr Jean
Gandois, then president of Pechiney, the
state-owned aluminium and packaging
group, and now head of the Patronat
employers' federation. It is trying to woo
companies back into urban blackspots
such as north MnrsrfTip an area of some
250,000 people which is high on drugs and
low on jobs.

'

'

Her foundation is working with its cor-

porate backers to develop practical

approaches to getting people back to wok.
Face has formed a "dub” Ofsome 80 com-.
panies to see what can be done ip bring

its old telephone sets for recycling to a

Face entreprise employing ex-convicts and

drug addicts. And it is negotiating with

International Business Machines to do the

same for old computers.

Although her profile has been high,

until fids year Mrs Aubry had bad no

experience of seeking election - French

ministers cannot be members of parlia-

ment But in June she became first deputy

mayor of Lille, the stronghold of Mr Pierre

Mauroy, Mr Mitterrand's first -socialist

primp minister.

This year ghe also played a leading role

in the presidential campaign of Mr Lionel

Jogpin, the left’s candidate who ran Mr
Jacques -Chirac surprisingly dose in the

May elections. Mr Jospin made her his

chief campaign spokeswoman, and was
believed to be considering her as his prime

minister.

In addition, she created Agir, a left-

leaning political dub with 10.000 members
in 80 branches outside Paris. And she has

also just co-authored a book which urges

the left to take on the far-right National

Front ted by Mr Jean-Marie Le Pen. "If the

Left does not confront Le Pen, who will?"

she says.

French politics needs more women, says

Mrs Aubry, because "they are more coura-

geous and direct than men”. These quali-

ties are certainly evident in Mrs Aubry.
and could eventually carry her to the top.

But if they do not, she will at least have

the rare ‘ satisfaction for a politician of

having been of practical use in the
interim.
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Business
confidence
post-Emu
highlighted
From Mr Vernon EUis.

• Sir, I refer to your article

"German and UK business

doubtful on Emu benefits"

(December 14). Lies, damn lies

and statistics. Your article on
Andersen Consulting’s survey

of European business leads on
the doubts that UK and
German businesses have over

their future competitiveness

post-Emu.
In reality, all German

businesses were confident they
could compete successfully and
five out of six UK businesses

were also confident

Your article also highlights

that 39 per cent ofUK
businesses were worried that

economic decisions might be
taken in the interests of the

Emu bloc as a whole.
It chose not to highlight the

62 per cent who said that

“deeper integration in the
form of Emu would be
beneficial for business", nor
the 82 per cent who believed

that “the steps taken to date to

create a single market have
resulted in benefits for

business’*.

You can prove anything with
statistics, but the point is that

business has an important
contribution to make to the
debate on Emu. Its voice

should be heard.

Vernon Ellis,

managing partner, Europe,
Andersen Consulting,

2 Arundel Street,

London WC2B 3LT,

UK

Question of poverty is debatable
From Mr Guido M.R.
FronzmettL

Sir. In her article on eastern

and western European social

indicators ("Statistical Berlin
Wall divides Europe",

December 13), Frances

Williams appears to accept the
UN Economic Commission for

Europe's view that “poverty
has increased dramatically in

countries making the

transition to a market
economy since the tell of
communism".
Given the truly dramatic

change in the basket of goods

available to eastern European
consumers, one is entitled to

entertain a certain degree of
"

scepticism towards such
forthright statements and the
subsequent assertion that "in

Bulgaria and Romania half of

all households are living below
the poverty fine’’.

Unquestionably, many
people in eastern Europe
(including the Czech Republic)

feel they are less well off than
they were before 1989 or even
1969; undoubtedly relative

deprivation (within eastern
European societies) has

increased. But the Economic
Commission for Europe's grim
picture of life in eastern

'

Europe should he
.

substantiated by a critical

evaluation of the reliability of
official statistics on such a
politically sensitive issue (with
particular reference to hidden
social subsidies, ofwhich most
eastern Europeans seem to be
blissfully unaware).

s-,
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Guido Franrinetti,
'

.

'

Fondazfone L. Eihandi,
via Principe Amedeo 34,
10123 Turin, Italy

Parallel trade In drugs still a problem
#-* . a
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From Mr Stephen Kinsella.

Sir, Your editorial

“Euro-drugs” (December 14)

suggests that the effect of the

Commission decision not to

extend the moratorium on
parallel trade tn Spanish and
Portuguese pharmaceuticals

will be to allow “cheap copies"

from those countries into other
member states, thereby
undermining the investment
efforts of the pharmaceutical
companies. Your comment
reflects a widespread
migimripwrtanrilng'

At present, ifa
pharmaceutical company owns
a UK patent for a chug it will

be able to exercise its patent
rights to prevent copies of that
drug manufactured in Spain
and which infringe its patent

from being exported to the UK.
The European Commission's

decision will not alter this

state of affairs.

The real impact of the
Commission derision is that,

until now, the UK

pharmaceutical company was
able, where it sold or licensed
the sale of its own drugs on the
Spanish and Portuguese
markets at the lower prices
prevailing there, to prevent the
re-export of those drugs into
other member states in which
it had patent protection and
was selling at higher prices.

It was able to do so in
reliance upon its patent rights
and by derogation from the
general principle of
Community law, which holds
that a patent proprietor cannot
exercise his rights to prevent
trade in his own products
across intra-Community
frontiers.

The Commission decision
wfl] confirm the ending of this
derogation and will expose
pharmaceutical companies to
the risks of parallel trade
where they allow (or feel
themselves obliged to allow)
sales of their products in lower
priced markets.'

The real problem which the

Commission's decision fells to

address is that some member
states which set the prices of .

pharmaceuticals artificially

low by reference to-the average
choose to disregard the effects Wf
on the R&D budgets of •

pharmaceutical companies if
-

those companies are largely
based m other member states.

Parallel importers then .

.

intervene and buy up stocks
from those cheaper markets, -

making a profit on the margin .

at the expense of the
.

'

pharmaceutical companies
without necessarily benefiting
the consumer.

It is this problem of differing
price levels that the
Community bag to confront-,
and that theCominiBsion’5
decision has thrown .into even
stronger relief.

'
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Stephen Kinsella,
resident partner,

Herbert Smith,
15 Rue Guimard,
1040-Brussels, Belgium
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Wu’s role in revealing how dissenters are treated in China
From Ms CoUnn MocDougall

Sir, I was outraged by your
reference to Harry Wu in your
editorial, “Chinese justice”

(December 14). Mr Wu did not
enter China in the summer
“with the deliberate intention

to provoke". He entered under
his own name and with a valid

visa, to investigate China’s

labour reform camp system
and attendant abuses.

MrWu spent 19 years in a
labour reform camp in China,

and since emigrating to the US
has done his best to reveal the

details of China’s prison
system to the world. Of course

the treatment of Wei
Jingsheng is deeply shocking,

but an Important reason why it

now attracts the attention of
newspapers like yours is

because of the work done by
Mr Wn and others to reveal

bow China treats those who do
not toe the political line.

I was almost equally

dismayed to see your claim

that China does not care about
outside protest MrWu owes
his freedom to pressure applied

by the US government He was
of course a special case, as a
high-profile US national for
whom Washington was
prepared (as 1 understand it) to
trade Hillary Clinton's -

presence at the Beijing UN
Women’s Conference. But - •

China’s ever-thickening hnk-q
with the outside world mean
that in general its leaders
can no longer avoid taking
foreign views into account

It is essential that foreign
governments and institutions
express their views. Deng

Xiaoping; China’s leader, -is on
record as saying some years
ago that, as foreigner hadnot
objected to Mr Wefs- (first).

'

arrest, there was noneed for/
China to fear international -

repercussions fromite -
-

repressive polidesrAt feast' ;

-

this time Beijing should not
.

•

get the idea that the worldIs =;

indifferent' -t -
r 7 - ••

^
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Colina MacDoagaB,
24 St George's Road, .

St Margaret’s
, . /

'

Twickenham TWl 1QS,UK
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The - most obviously positive
outcome of the weekend elections

In Russia was that around 66 per
cent /of Russian voters cared
enough about democracy to face

the elements and peacefully voted
fir-43 competing: partes. The re-
emergence of the- Communist
'.party as the Impest singde party in
Russia fe unwelcome. The unex-
pectedly strong showing of Mr
Vladimir Zhirinovsky, the arch-
nationalist rabble-rouser, is still

more so./Yet a successfully com-
pleted election is another step an
the path to natanahtyr It should be
welcomed . as socta, not only in
Russia, but also in tiie West
The. ultimate cdnipoSrtHm trf the

newly elected Dima will not be
known* for several: weeks. The
votes at the parties that failed to
scale the 5 per cent entry barrier
win have to be redistributed and
the 225 .directly elected members,
who take half of the 450 seats,

must make " their affiliations,

known as wdL
-

Minions of RnstUtns have agam
vented their axiger against those
seen to have destroyed the Soviet

Dmon and deprived them of then-

former security and status. Conse-
quently- Mr Gennady Zyuganov’s
Communist Party could end up
with around 40 per cent' of the
party fist seats and a fair propor-

tion' of the directly elected mem-
bos. But many ofthese seats win
be id the expense of Mr Zhirin-

ovsky.He did better than expec-
ted, largely at the expense of Gen-
eral Alexander Lebed whose party
did badly, even though he hrrnsrtf

was elected by the city of Tula.

LBut Mr Zhirinovsky’s party
received only half of the share of
vote that it won in 1993.

Market reform
hi the circumstances, the gov-

ernmental and jaroreform parties

have done as well as eould be
expected* Moscow and St Peters-

burg, with their high ccmcentra-

tion of intellectuals, bankers and
businessmen voted strongly for

continuing with market reform.
Support was much weaker else-

where, as expected.' But both Ow
Home is Ruska, the party headed
by the prime wifatetw Mr Victor

Chernomyrdin, and the Yabldko

.

Hock, headed by Mr Gtogm Yav-
linsky, scored around 10 per cent
of tbe vote each. Even Russia’s

Choice, headed by Sfr Yegor Gai-
dar who imposed “shock therapy

**

reform on Russia three years ago,
looked set last night to dear the 5
per cent hnnflfi.

Once again, Ru^a will find
itself with a divided jarBinwii*

tost reflects a divided country, in.

economic
transformation. Reforms have
brought pain to many, wealth
beyond belief to a few - and hope
for a more prosperous and demo-
cratic future for millions of
younger Russians. In the longrun,
even pensioners and the low paid
will gain from lower and
not from the return of. subsidies

' and bloated military hndggtg
, But

that is not yet clear to «?*»»»

Decisive contest
The new Duma reflects the ten-

sions of a vast cautery divided
between city «n«i countryside,
between old and young..and,
increasingly, between newly rich

and poor. Like the old one, it win
be noisy, obstructive and suspi-

cious. But it has Bttle real
‘

The decisive contest^
ahead, at the presidential elec-

tions in June. As in Poland, the
most powerful ™n in Russia is

likely to he chosen in a second
round run-cfE. The result remains
wide open. The Duma elections
confirmed Mr Zhirinovsk^s
attraction for protest voters. whDe
dashing the hopes of General
Lebed. Many communist voters
saw the general as a more promis-

ing potential presidential candi-

date than their colourless party
leader, Mr Zyuganov. The {suspect

of a re&hrown alliance- of former
cnmiwTmlgtg "arid soldiers under
the Lebed banner looks remote.

A hew potential worst-case sce-

nario takes its place - a second
round run-off between Mr Zhirin-

ovsky and Mr Zyuganov, one that
Mr Zhirinovsky could just win/
But six months is a long Hme hi
politics, especially in Russia:
Much will depend an whether
President Baris Yeltsin is fit and
decides to run. Whateverhe
pro-reform forces must sink
iHfaffirag and unite arounda sin-

gle carffidate. To have arry liqpe of
Vritedn^ they' win also have to
heed theetectoratos anger,- partid-

ulady about the corrupt tranata'

of Rrasia’s oil wealth to a tiny
minority.

Red herring in

the Euro debate
No useful purpose would be
served,by a government defeat in

tonight's Commons vote on fish-

eries policy. It would neither top-

ple Mr John Major nor lead to any
reform of the Common Fisheries

Policy; The only. legacy would be

yet finothe- scar inflicted an Mr
M«jarby Tory Eurosoeptics.
Even then, it would be a singu-

larly perverse blow. On toe one

hand. It would have cease about

through the combined
.
yotos of

Tory Eurosceptics,: MPa ytdto sub-

stantial local ftohfng industries,

and . an opposition Labour party

fax more enthosiaktic/' towards
European integration/ than the
wyigHng1 govemmenfc No- afteroa-

tive deal for the UK'shard-pressed
fishing Industry is ayafidde from

this unholy allfauce,

On tbe otherhand, fisheries pol-

icy is about the lMSt' appropriate

pretext for Eurosceptes to defeat

the government. Fear the moral of:

the Common Ffchedes;^Policy is

that isolation from the develop:

ment of EU initiatives vitally

affecting Britain is- a tierafietkm of

the national, interest

The policy' is a

ously to the single currency, a
whale to the mhmow of the Com-
.man Fisheries Poficy. Mr Major -
and Mr Tcaiy Hb|fr if Labour wins
the next electton - nmst resist

pressure to exclude Britain from a
ctnrency union in advance of a
decision by other member states

to proceed withone. Such a dedar

ratijem conld tody wraken their

abffity'to itefenri vitifl eednaade

of this reality.- Both the/ tolevaat?

article of the Treaty atB0fo|Mto§:
£,

tiK.flrst common policy/^®™™''

froth it, were agreed/befea.
. . ._

joined the Eurcpean Cuunnujuuy.^j

in W73.hideed, the 1970

the lfaheries paMcy, drawn by
'

the-then six manbas df.the Com-;, race,

munity, was- motivated at least In

part by a dedre to hmit exdusive

national fishing rights .before

membership was extended to tbe

UK. Norway. .
Denmark

,
and

Ireland - all states with important

fishing interests.

intfflJests - whidi willhe at stake

. vrij^ar ihe UK jofos or not • •

.
.. However, two other ffiserteS

1

fuspyxe mast be disentangled .from.
" the fisheries debate. The first is’

fish conservation; 'the" second the

way in which parliament constd-

ers the. evohziion of EU policy.'’ ' •

- Drastic cuts
Measures to conserve fish stocks

would be needgdwtoy wfthote fe
Ctanmon Fishaje&PdHcy.Much of
tile fishing ''f&ahistry’s recent
flngtriah fiows^fixan todftetions <m

• fishing qxic^aS^Hkei^ - to -‘he

imposed

' ‘

'Weston ^

The FT Interview • Carlo De Benedetti

M
The Engineer on the line

soon

r Carlo De Bene-
detti looks like a
man who has
received an enor-
mous “get well

card from a group who three
months ago were threatening to

switch off tile life support machine.
Olivetti, toe 1

Italian computer
group of which he is rimfrmim and
chief executive, has just succeeded

,
in raising lA2S7bn ($L4bn) from
new and existing shareholders
through a rights issue. Tbe pro-
ceeds will lie osed to relaunch the

lossmaking «vnnpany as a broad-

based information technology and
telecommunications group.

'

Faflnre would have left the shares

in toe b«Tida of a group of Italian

banks, some of which wanted to
impose a much stricter restructur-

ing jilan an Olivetti Success, at

least according to Mr Dfi Benedetti,

.has transfonned the group into “a
real public company", as much as
-7Q per cent of which may now
belong to foreign investors. .

.

The De^ Benedetti family, is still

indirectly the largest shareholder in

Ofivetti through the holdix^ com-

.
paay Gofide, which fo tarn controls

Or, aufin: bolding -company. But
Ciris stake in Olivetti has been
dilated from 21 to 16 per cent
hi an interview at Olivetti’s head-

quarters last week, Mr De Benedetti

described his plans with the same
disarmingmix which wooed foreign

investors: pride, promises of great

things, and humble apologies for

past errors.

He claims he feds “much more
motivated” with a smaller stake in

toe company than he did a few
years ago when he owned 40 per
cent “I don’t think Fm entitled to

be here just because of the number
of shares [I hoWl” be says. “I have
the right to be .here for as long as
the shareholders think I can run the

company. Tm not here for the sake
of money or power.”

•j, hi tbe past, shareholders have
given linoegnere (“The Engineer"
as he Is known) a- thirty easy ride,

given the company's -recent trou-

bles- If OfivettEsucceeds in its aim
'

ofj&aktnga netmeet in 1996, it win
“be afe first for -.five years, during
w|dCh at least four restructuring

The Olivetti chairman tells Andrew Hill and

Peter Martin he feels much more motivated

with a smaller stake and is playing the game the

‘world wants to play’ as a public company

plans have been tried out. This
time, however, Mr De Benedetti
rJftimc his job is QD the ling.

If it doesn't work. Til be chased
out, there’s no doubt,” he says. “If

we cant show by June 1996 that the
company is In a real turaroimd, and
we're consistent with what we’ve
said, you won’t see me around any
more."
This readiness to talk about sacri-

ficing hnn«»!f is the most obvious

sign that Mr De Benedetti has
recovered his self-confidence. But It

certainly does not mean he is pre-

paring to leave. “I dont think it's

going to be easy for somebody to

take' over this company while Tm
here;” he admits.

Apart from the vote of confidence

from foreign investors, he is now
heartened by signs of progress with
the restrnefairinyplan, underwhich
Olivetti has promised to accelerate

its move towards the telecoms sec-

tor, lay off 5,000 employees and
tnmronnd its ailing personal com-
puter business.

Olivetti already believes that It

has narrowed down toe area of dis-

pute with toe unions to just 1,000

redundancies. The other 4,000 are

abroad, part ofan old agreement, or
already covered by the state-funded

temporary lay-off scheme.

On the telecoms side - the most
promising part of Olivetti's busi-

ness, according- to analysts - prog-

ress is dictated by the speed with
which the dosed Italian market is

opened. But Omnitel Pronto Italia,

the Italian mobile phone operator in
which Olivetti now has a 41 per
cent stake, started fob commercial
operations earlier this month.
France TSScorn and its allies are to

join Infostrada, the telecoms joint

venture between Olivetti and Bell

Atlantic of the US.

Indeed, if the Italian market is

folly liberalised, and Olivetti

achieves a net profit in 2996, Mr De
Benedetti believes there w01 be no
difficulty persuading investors to
fund further telecoms expansion,

even, though neither Omnitel nor
Telemedia, the umbrella company
which facinde* infostrada, is mak-
ing much money yet

As for the troubled per-

sonal computer busi-

ness, Mr De Benedetti
told reporters six
months ago that aban-

doning PCs “would be like asking

Fiat to stop making cars”. Now he
is more brutal about the conse-

quences cf failure. “We’ve made it

dear to the financial community, to

the unions and to the new manage-
ment [of the PC company! that if

we aren’t able to reach a breakeven
position on PCs by the end of 1996,

we are going to close it," he says.

In an attempt to meet that target
Olivetti has lanndied new models
in the last two months, including

the innovative, user-friendly home
computer Envision, and Mr De
Benedetti says the entire manage-
ment of the PC division has been
changed ready for its transforma-

tion into a separate but wholly-
owned company on .January L

If the PC business survives, Mr
De Benedetti sees a bright future

for Olivetti in network computing
and he talks tantadsingiy about a
forthcoming joint announcement
with “a major US firm’ in this area.

Mr De Benedetti does not want to

close the PC operation, any more
than he wants to leave the company
he took over in 1978. Indeed, he
attributes some of Olivetti’s recent

problems to the fact that be did not
spend enough time at the computer

group once he had successfully
transformed it from a manufacturer
of typewriters and other office

machinery in the 1980s.

Now he believes he can trust his

son Rodolfo, 34, with the running of

Cir and Cofide. and devote more
time to Olivetti, under the watchful

eye of its new institutional share-

holders. “Tm really going to make
the transition, from a business
point of view, from a computer to a
telecoms company, and from a
structural point of view, from a
family-controlled company to a real

public company," be claims.

He has. for example, already
asked Consob, toe Italian takeover*

watchdog, to reduce the threshold

above which stake-building inves-

tors must launch a public offer for

shares in Olivetti, and he enthuses
about how the threat of takeover
will motivate management.
Bat as Mr De Benedetti himself

admits, he stfil wears two hats -

that of chief executive, and that of a
significant shareholder. Indeed he
embraced the idea of beading a pub-
lic company partly* because his orig-

inal plan to maintain control

through a refinancing of the family

companies was turned down by
sceptical banks. They underwrote
the rights issue at Olivetti, but
refused to back rights issues at Cir

and Cofide, forcing the De Benedet-

tis to loosen its grip an Olivetti

“I would have preferred to do it

toe way I indicated to the banks as
my plan,” he says. “But from the

moment [they refused], I decided to

play tbe game of a public compa-
ny. . . This is the way the world is.

let’s play the game the world wants
to play.”

It may be difficult for Mr De
Benedetti to reconcile his two roles

at tbe company. He says, for exam-

ple. that he docs not w;inl kodolfo

to take over Uic running of Olivetti

and suggests that Mr Comido Pas-

sera, the current chief executive,

would be a better candidate. “Tell

me one telecoms company in the

world which is owned by a fiunily.

it isn't realistic." he points out
Yet be also describes Mr Passem.

who was taken on by Mr De Bene-
detti as his assistant at Cir in the

late 1980s. ns “like a sou to me", and
insiders say working in Olivetti

management is often like being part

of a big squabbling family, with Mr
De Benedetti as paterfamilias.

This ambiguous set of relation-

ships may frustrate his Tellow
shareholders in future, but if the}'

have studied Mr De Benedetti’s

career they are unlikely to expect
him to behave Uke a docile agent of

their wishes. In the 1980s. Mr De
Benedetti was Italy’s nearest equiv-

alent to a US-style corporate raider,

and he launched an unsuccessful
bid for Society Generate de Belgique
(“a mistake”, he now admits). He
was also the man who established

the cascade of companies through
which he controls Olivetti and a
string of other industrial and finan-

cial companies, “because I didn't

have the money to do it otherwise".

As toe head of tbe group, he took
the credit for the successful growth
of Olivetti as a computer manufac-
turer in the 1980s. But he claims he
also “paid the price” of privilege in

1993, when he gave evidence to

Rome magistrates about extortion,

after Olivetti came under investiga-

tion as part of the nationwide
clampdown on corruption. Mr De
Benedetti has heard no more about
that inquiry, and he believes that

neitlier the corruption case, nor the

jai! sentence he received for his

alleged role in the collapse of Banco
Ambrosiano (“a non-issue" against

which he is appealing) will affect

bis future.

The setbacks may even have
served to strengthen his resolve to

push on with the next phase of Oli-

vetti's transformation. Shareholders
seem to believe, for now. that he Is

the best person to do it, but winkl-

ing him out of Olivetti, should it

ever prove necessary, will require
somebody of equal determination.

Rearguard Bctrorisj

The UK thtw miised out tor

deliberations leading to important

decisions of principle regarding

the common liberties, mariret-.h1
.,

the accession negotiations.it was

largely limited to arguing about

ton number of mites t extended

from six to 12 - beyond wHch free

access would be accorded to other

EU fishing fleets- Important

Issues, such us cansemfacn, have

arisen since but much^oT the

.debate has focused « «*«*“*.
quehces of dedsions taken,before

1973.

Thfr moral applies folainbigu-

mechanisms to ensure that the
industry's grievances are heard

dearly in Los^m, sM through

iemdon in Brussels.
. J." J

Fisheries mfcjstp make efforts

to listen and respond to toeir

industries: But - the.:

impression that decisions are

taken in -Brussels, faking
too httie account of local interests,

Is pervasive. *lb foe UK it Is axao-

erbated by tbefaflure oftoe House

of Commons to Interest itself con-

in areas such as fisheries which

have now largely passed to Brns-

There is another moral here for

toe' sfogfe- currency- Nothing is

likely to damage it mere than toe

impression of remoteness and;

unaccoumabihty. Calling it "the

Euro* is BoCtotaMfoBste going

to all EU cftizeris bttUfve.it

stoves totor interests.'

~

BSE R V E R

foaieme

toeafoedup >

liberalV
to sow chaos

: tegently sought by.tfaose on either

:jafleoflhe ftnee? .-

•• •

Gross asset
.ft CadburySchweppes willhave to

Stake some room Qu its balance

:sheto/tojteuewEftt and largest, .

ftcqgt —1

Shptytqift¥yyifr«lt
the gfarnt

rarikfroftoo 7 ; .American basketball player. O’Neal
tia,jwrty.>lv£-;prcinwtes “Sr fog*; foe chocolate

.

riewgrotoriTr.^Ttomadb byNeffeon Cadbury, toe

days; fo6NET'._
. •ftanaditoi oohfftetlopgAyhirii ha

a

ew leaderfei just betotacqbtredTjy Cadbury. Alt

Ozawa, who'» •
’Tfilin and wrigfaingrmnre than 21

people’s - . stones, O’Neal fe one oftbe biggest
" fonder^ S^agamf o|b% maj. Such ishis

:

aHam, In'.- --- - on court

ajaded- * toathefras become renowned for

said that -. - ^ pahfog'downthe towertngglass
to stamp up -

. . backboardswhich support the

pi^eofWoci^fisbf.;. hsriktohaUnflLHowevto.intlie

T-/can vote. .

~ r^r. great tracKfioa of all big men, off
-

a sgtoterjmd A .
;the courtthaOriando Magic star,is

> real pussycat

lira’s theme
i A Notmneb mystery aboutthe

t cansfrtheoppo^flqn ; . cause of the West todies' miserableM—Mm -
perftamance in^AustraHa, Hriooce
mvincaie cricketershave faBffii

L-thote vv'
'X out with their,most famous player

... thfan.; ' “Brito lari."

pnhrt nfptyp q nfpfnvyOtrating no thfi

NPP.lfoito ousbt to Australian bowlers, whohave
1 '

routed them with unaccustomed
’

ease, toe WestIndians have spent
.- &r raote tfinfl wsryingvabout what
V Isas going on hackhome in toe:-

1

;
. Caribhean.TT» dtSermees

. between Lara and the West Indies

Cricketboard, and between Lora,
aridseveral members oftoe team,
including captain Richie -

Richardson, have beau ricocheting

around the-changing room.
Lara wants to be captain oftbe

vWest' todies, and, if he doesn’t get
his way,' hemay not turnout for

next year's world cop in Aria. Lara
,may not be toe right man fcr the
Job; bat then neither is Richie

Richardson. FeahapsGourtoey
'Walsh should start limbering-up.

Juppe’s japes
The French primeministea-may

haVfrbeanprftrtlnlyhmnfflatnd hy
-thecountry’s untans. bte Alain

.

-Juppe has been seekinghis
revenge to mere discreet ways.

First, he has appamiQy demand^
ya detailed report from the

: antoo-vbual idolater to see

whe&er ttoevteion toarmds have

'

.
beai biased in their coverage of

industrialunrast, and favoured toe
strikers over the governrcenL

He has also neatlystabbed the

_ tyds milnn
CGT in the back. He has whipped

array its setoon the advisory board

ofENA,;the toitirt public

administration school which turns
. out'top pcditfcians indudhig
Presidait Jacques Chirac, not to
mention Juppt hhnsdt

'

' The unkm can rente precious

few ofits members in toe upper
adtekms tiC the administration, but
that has not stopped it acting

deeply wounded, dubbing Juppe’s
decision “authoritarian and
arbitrary". Makes you wonder,
though, what it was doing on the
advisory board ofsuch an elitist

institution In tbe first place.

Nigel's clue
Conrad Black is taking another

leaf out ofthe Rupert Murdoch
management blble. Deciding his US
newspapers need an foiection of
Aussie editorial talent, he has
dispatched Nigel Wade, 49. the
Daily Telegraph’s foreign editor, to
be editor-in-chief of the Chicago

Sun-Time, toe windy City's

number two tabloid.

Wade, who was boro in Australia

but strangely regards himself as a
New Zealander, differs from the

typical Murdoch export in that he
has spent tbe bulk of his career

repeating from places like

Washington and Moscow. However,
be does have the Common touch.

He has just won £1,000 by
suggesting to tbe Daily Telegraph
management that they should
introduce a helpline for readers

Struggling with the crossword. Just

toe kind of idea to get one to the

top of a Murdoch organisation.

God in details
And finally, as the old Korean

saying goes; “A dog is not just for

Christinas. It will test well into tbe

new year, if carved carefully.”

100 years ago
President Cleveland’s message
breaks prices

Hie one topic of conversation on
the London Stock Exchange
today lias been President

Cleveland’s Message to Congress
regarding the rights of Great
Britain and Venezuela, and the
application thereto of the
Monroe Doctrine. The feeling all

round has been the reverse of

what the President intended.

Instead of irritating the British

public, the message has been
received, an the Stock Exchange,
at an events “more in sorrow

than in anger." Intense

indignation is expressed at the
fact of n responsible statesman,

hitherto respected, so
prostituting his country for

election purposes; but the idea

that war can possibly result from
such a childish protest is almost
universally scouted. Yet the new
development made prices flat

because it is leered that the'

discussion of the Monroe
Doctrine will drag on and keep
the public in a nervous rendition

for some time.

50 years ago
pjinmliwi Pacific earnings

Canadian Pacific Railway’s gross
earnings for seven days to the
14th December was $5386,000,
and increase of $85,000.
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PM pushes aside scandals to run for fifth term

Gonzalez willing to fight

Spanish general election
By David White In Madrid

Mr Felipe Gonz&lez, the Spanish
prime minister, yesterday poshed

the scandals surrounding
bis government and said he was
willing to fight the general elec-
tion planned far next Man*.
He agreed to mount a cam-

paign for the premiership after
coining under strong pressure
from the Socialist party’s 35-

niember executive committee not
to stand down.
Mr Gonzalez’s decision, in the

immediate aftermath of a suc-
cessful European Union summit
in Madrid, coincided with a pod
by the government's centre for
sociological research indicating
that the Socialists had gained
ground on the conservative Popu-
lar party opposition.
The poll was reported to show

the PP’s lead reduced to between
6 and 8 percentage points com-
pared with a previous figure of
around 10 per cent The PP won
convincingly in last year’s Euro-
pean Parliament election and in
regional and local ballots earlier

this year.

Mr GonzAlez, whose personal
standing has suffered from a
wave of scandals affecting former

Strong pressure was put on
Gonz&lez not to stand down

senior government officials,

made clear at yesterday’s meet-
ing that he did not see his post as
permanent and wanted the party
to consider a change.
However, the main factions of

the party dosed ranks behind his

candidacy, with only the minor-
ity Socialist Left group clearly in
favour of an early move to

replace him.
The decision to keep Mr Gonz-

alez at the head of the Socialist
campaign - his seventh as leader
- is due to be ratified by the

party's full federal committee on
Friday.

Mr Gonzalez, 53, has won four

consecutive terms since 1982, but

has had to govern for the past

two years without an outright

majority in parliament

He was forced this autumn to

agree to an early election when
Catalan nationalists abandoned
an Informal alliance with the
Socialists and withdrew their

parliamentary support, leading to

a humiliating government flpfcat

over the 1996 budget
Hie election has been promised

for Man*, but the exact date is

not expected to be announced
until around the <*nfl of the year.

Mr Gonzalez increased the sus-

pense by delaying his decision,

amid a succession of direct and
indirect accusations against turn,

especially over government
involvement in the inning an/t

kidnapping of terrorist suspects

in the 1980s.

But his candidacy became a
virtual certainty earlier this

month when Mr Javier Solana,

foreign minister and Mr Gonz-
alez's preferred choice as succes-

sor, was instead named secretary-

general of Nato.
Mr Gonzalez is the only social-

ist to have contested the Spanish
premiership in the past GO years.

Lost production from French

strikes estimated at FFr8bn
By Andrew Jack and
Haig Simortian in Paris

France has lost up to FFrSbn
($1.6bn) in output because of the
wave ofpublic sector strikes over
the last three weeks, according to

provisional figures released yes-

terday by Insee, the national sta-

tistical institute.

Insee said the lost production

would help knock 03 to 0.4 per

cent off growth in gross domestic

product for the final quarter of

1995. The forecast came as rail

and urban public transport began
to return to normal yesterday.

Meanwhile, Mr Jacques Calvet,

head of Peugeot-Citrofin, the car
group, said he would seek com-
pensation from the authorities

for the losses his company had
suffered because of the strikes.

He also warned that measures
proposed by Mr Alain Juppfe, the
prime minister, at a “social sum-
mit” scheduled for Thursday, to

reduce working hours would cost

jobs by reducing French produc-

tivity and competitiveness.

Mr Calvet did not say how
much damages he would seek or
when. His company had been
spending FFr80,000 a day hiring

buses to bring workers to its

Poissy plant alone. He would pur-

sue the SNCF national railway
network and other public sector

bodies “at the right moment”.
The executive council of the

Patronat, the French employers’

body, voted last night to attend

the social summit in spite of

internal division.

Mr Juppd has pledged to dis-

cuss youth unemployment, work-
ing hours and ways to stimulate

economic growth at the summit,
while ruling out negotiations on
salaries or a range of broader
issues. Government aides said
the talks would focus on how to

implement more effectively ideas

already discussed with the

nninns in the last few months.
Mr Louis Vlannet, head of the

Communist-leaning Confedera-
tion Ggn&rale de Travail, warned
that industrial trouble would
flare up again if the social sum-
mit failed to come up with con-

crete proposals including conces-

sions on salaries and the
minimum wage. He has eaiipri for

a fortha- national day of action

today.

Much of the Paris metro net-

work and many loca l and inter-

city trains resumed operation
yesterday, as the government
said that just 0.44 per cent of

public sector waiters were still

on strike.

However, trains near the Gaxe
du Nord in the capital were
blocked as strikers argued with
managers over how many days
would be docked from their pay
for their industrial action.
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Russian Communists vow to restrict reform
Continued from Page l

constituencies, the Communists
had won 29 seats, with another 11

going to the closely allied agrar-

ian party. Our Home is Russia,

which had been expected to dom-
inate these constituencies, won
only 7 seats.

These results prompted Rus-
sia’s leading reformers to criti-

cise the government, warning

that unless economic policy was
changed, a communist or ultra-

nationalist candidate would win
in the June presidential ballot

Mr Grigory Yavlinsky, whose
Yabloko party had last night won
8.4 per cent of the vote to emerge
as Russia's leading democratic
party, warned that without
changes in economic policy and
an end to the war in Chechnya,
a communist or nationalist

president would come to power.
Foreign governments and the

Russian business community
were restrained in their reaction

to the results. Officials from Ger-

many and the US praised Russia

for strengthening its democratic
institutions by holding a fair bal-

lot and were confident the coun-
try would stick to its reformist

course. The rouble was stable at

Rbs4£32 to the dollar.

Japanese
banks to

reject loan

companies
bail-out
By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

Japan’s leading banks yesterday

appeared to be on a collision

course with the government over
a controversial plan to liquidate

the country’s troubled housing
loan companies.
After a series of meetings

between the banks and bureau-
crats, bank officials said they
could not accept the govern-

ment's Uth-hour plan for a bail-

out of the mortgage companies,
the largest single problem facing

tiie debt-ridden banking sector.

Bank nfHriais said the burden
the ministry was asking them to
bear in disposing of the com-
panies was too great Hie minis-

try had planned to set up a new
institution to take over the com-
panies, involving big injections

of foods from creditors and some
from public sources.

The housing loan companies,

or jusen, have Y6,300bn ($62 tm)

in uncollectable loans, mostly
made to speculative property
ventures that went bankrupt
after the bubble economy col-

lapsed in the last five years.

In turn, the mortgage lenders
owe more than Y&OOOta to the
main a further Y2,000bn

to smaller Hanka
, life assurers

and others, and over Y6,000bo to

agricultural cooperatives.

The plan, worked out after

months of discussions between
ministries and fiTiawriai institu-

tions, rang for the hanks to write

off more than Y5,00fltau against

just ova: Yl,000lm for the agri-

cultural bodies. Some YSQObn
would be injected in the form of

public money. The banks said
yesterday those proportions were
unfair and unacceptable.

The agricultural cooperatives

have argued that the banks
should bear the bulk of the
responsibntty as they established

the housing loan companies.
Their powerful political connec-

tions have been instrumental in
helping them gain the support of
some in the government. -

Last night, the agriculture

ministry, which backs the farm-

ers, said it could not accept the

finance ministry’s proposals
either. Mr Hosei Norcrte, agricul-

ture minister, said he felt the

proposal was too accommodating
to the lwntai.

Ministry officials must now
hastily orchestrate more talks

before the government's budget
for fiscal 1996 is completed
tomorrow.
Bank officials said they did not

oppose the principle of the bail-

oat, only the size of the contribu-

tion they were being asked to

make, fit there woe no agree-

ment, they said, they would be
prepared to take the issue to the
bankruptcy court, where a nor-

I mal liquidation process would
I
follow, with the losses being
shared out proportionately

|

among the creditors.

Surplus with US Calls, Page 3
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The mooted S50bn alliance between
Bell Atlantic and Nyhsx, two regional

American telephone companies, would

signal the start of rapid amaohdation.

in the US telecoms industry.

The trigger is wide-ranging legisla-

tion, expected in the next two months,

which will overthrow the cosy, struc-

ture imposed after the break-up of tb» -

old AT&T . in . 1984. Binder the newr

rules, the seven regional operators - *

known as BabyBells - wiB be allowed
;
£

to compete for the lucrative
business currently,dona-,

nated by AT&T, MCC .and Sprint -In#
turn, those three wfllhe free to cbpi-.

lenge the Balls’ monnpdlyon local s&>
;

vice. Even the giant US'market caifoot

"

sustain a dozen telecoms operators",' Jfc.

indefinitely. As companies forge aUL
ances and mage only a handful !are
hkety to survive into the next century* r - / . -

in that context it would make goods look forward to a.more affluent retire-

sense for Bell Atlantic^and Nyrtex ip. meat - • * j-_
get together. They merged their ceOtt- Financial markqte wfflno doubt wel-

lar phone operations last. year ahd r

1 come the lastminute compromise. The
have bean bidding jointly for new-., alternative was an interminable
licences. They cover, adjacent geo-' “debate- over some 2,000 amendments.

f

- - • ..
. 4

graphic areas, with access, to 36m
homes and businesses onthe Atlantic

seaboard. And they would have a pow-

Noinetheless, the political situation

remains typically opaque. Few politi-

aahs. want elections right- now. The
erftil start in the long-distance market -Left is frightened that it'would los&
- almost a third of - all US
long-distance originate or finfah

in their area. There is also; scope for

reducing costs: currently,.a 10-mile

call from New York to New Jersey is

routed through three operators.

While there is nothing to prevent

Mr Dim is keen to atay in power. And
aH deputiaq benefit from further post-

ponement since they have to serve for

.

over iwo-and-a-half years to earn their;';

pensions. Political uncertainly sesrts. ;

-set to.continue dampening demand for

equities. Afoy.^'Mt Dird hes^feaed -

the two companies merging now, they Sto introduce thef.fiscal refonns 'to
'

will probably wait for details of the
new legislation. Other are expec-
ted to follow thick and fast.

.

Italy
Once more Mr Lamberto Dim, the

Italian prime minister, b«*p enraged.,
from the brink, rinmnngtrating- pnTrH. ...

cal skills surprising in a s>cafled tech-

nocratic leader.^ i rmwp card in the
latest budget imbroglio was that no"
Italian politicians wanted to be seen as

.

fiscally .irresponsible in blocking- art

already itmp budget. Non^heless, Mr
Silvio Berlusconi, the forma prime •

minister, was keen to conces-

sions, such as a legal amendment
Introducing substantial tax benefits

|

for large stock market flotations - like

Mr Berlusconi’s Mediaset. A classic

Italian compromise is likely to.

strengthen Mr Dini's push to become
caretaker prime minister next year,

'

after fotfinfng hfa promise of standing
I down at the yea end. Meanwhile, Mr
Berlusconi should at least, he able -to

tackle Italy's debL And on any funda-
mental valuation, the equity market
looks fairly valued.' -

.

Amec": •;

'Amec's successful defence against
Kvaemer is a triumph of hope over

.

experience. After, a decade of disap-

pointment, investors are botiKpg that &
reformed manag^mont will deliver lev-

els of profitability that would have
seemed-a pipe dream six months ear-

lier. Moreover, corporate history is Ut-

tered with copses of companies that
have fended off -aggressors on _pram-
ises wfcich foiled,to materialise Own-
era Abroad rewarded supportive share-

holders with a profits warning just

four months after defeating Airtours.

And investors got bumTby defending

a handful of construction companies
from biddess in the early 1990s.

Certainly, Amec's share price will

drop tomorrow, but investors are prob-
ably wise to back the management.
The economic cycle is in their favour.

and problem-areas have befell cleared

up. Moreover, tire mspagnrosnt knows
• ifmust deliver expectations of profits

above £35m next yea, and a substaa-

.. tiaily reconstructed balance sheet, a
heads WiB roll. ,

For Kvaemer, there are more pain-

r ful lessons.- Its decision to launch a

mop -final- cff«? at the very start was

j -ftanl^Fteke. Fund managers like to feel

jhajl-a&ritL'A.position to push for

y>vojBfy andr-wpre therefore ill-disposed

And the purchase of

> 28 per. cent ofAmec’s shares has back-

- SrecL It persuaded investors that the

pbare jrijMT' not drop too for,

• y gfafrA Kvaafft&r could Sell OUt to

: another prospective bidder or bid

again next, year. At least if Amec
. meets current -expectations, Kvaemer
should eventually get a decent pay-

back.

Gadbury Schweppes
Gadbury-S<diweppes has not lost its

hunger for ^pansion. Yesterday's
C$22sm (5164m) acquisition of Netison

.Cadbury,.comes Lat the end of a yea
which begasLwith the £1.6bn purchase

£

of the. Dr Pepper soft drinks group.

Neflsrar is Canada's leading chocolate

producer -afet added to Allan Candy,

. which CaSbiiry' bought in June, will

make thh Biitfoh group the overall

market la^er in fianaduin confoction-

> Edy -wiffi;a 24 per cent share. Cadbury
.
r has successfully milked a gimflAr mar,

-’.ket poritkdi in.tfae UK. Neilsan will
•“abb farm aTbase from which to attack

;- the' lager US' and Mexican markets.
This is something Cadbury cannot do
dfrertly for. fear of upsetting its 40-

year licensing agreement In the US
with Herehey, one of its big rivals.

‘
;
This tie-up is unfortunate, because

Canadian labour'costs are higher 6mn
. those south of the border and its coc-

fectiohery market has a history of vol-

.
atfiity. Neflson made profits of less

than £Sm in 1994 and expects only
break-even this yea.-Indeed. Cadbury

. sold out of Canada in 1987 because it

neva made much money there. The
.. feet that it is buying the mum (though

rather largerO business back now looks
- largely defensive - Nestle, Hershey
• and Mars were all interested.

t AS a result, the price looks high.

Although Cadbury is paying a reason-

f . able one times sales, the purchase will

i -probably dilute pamtngg in 1996. It

trill also refocus attention on Cad-
1 boy’s hearily-indebted balance sheet
- One or two more bolt-on deals like this,*

and the prospect of another rights

, issue, will loom.

When the generation of new ideas is vital,

youre in safe hands with UBS.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Fog and drizzle wHI persist over Belgium and

Germany will have rain and mist Rain will

fall over Portugal and western Spain. It will

remain dry in the Mediterranean. Heavy rain

is expected over the former Yugoslavia,

Bulgaria and northern Greece. Western

Turkey will experience torrential rain.

Five-day forecast
Temperatures in northern Europe and

western Russia wffl steadily decrease this

week. There wiB be widespread sleet and

snow In Bavaria and Romania. Southern

Europe wifi stay mfld and fair.
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When sophisticated financingneeds thepowerof innovation,UBS delivers.

As advisors to the Commonwealth of Australia,.we’re delivering trar^of the art

risk management modelling techniques bo keyTreasury decision makers.

Wehave alsowondie mandaxeto advise on and underwrite a European Sovereign

securitisation fortheIrish Govcxtuncnt’sNationalTreasuryManagementAgency.

These are just two ofour roost recent public appointments which indicate the depth

and strength of resource atUBS.

Imagination. Sophistication.The power to drivethe deal through.
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IN BRIEF Shareholders vote tomorrow on a tie-up between RTZ and CRA
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issue price
By Join RkScfiog in Paris

Shapes in PecMney fell sharply
below thetr issue price oh the'
first day of trading yesterday,
dealing a blow to investors in the
aluminium and. packaging com-
pany and a setback to theReach
government's privatisation pro-
gramme."
Trading "in Pechiney was

delayed by almost three boors as
the Paris bourse suffered techni-

cal problems finked to large deal*
ing orders in the company's
shares. The first jsice quoted was
FFr160, compared with ah ferae
price of FW87.
Pechiney shares then slipped to

dose at FR17SJ, more than. 6 per
cent below the offer price. In New
York, the fell was steeper, with
shares trading almost 7 per cent
below their issue WeL
Not since the 1967 sale of Suez,

fh» industrial and financial hold-

ing company, has a French priva-

tisation issue opened below its

public offer price. Although
many analysts had predicted a
flfffirnU debut for Pechiney,
given adverse market conditions

and the cumplerity of the sale,

yesterday's trading compounded
concerns about investor support
for privatisations.

"This i» very embarrassing for

the government and will cast a
cloud over future sales," said one
market analyst “The issue was
scaled

:
down because of poor

demand, the price was at the bot-

tom of the guideline range and
still the shares took a beating.”

Market observers said under-

writing hanks, including Soctete

G£n£rale, BNP and 'Goldman
Sadis, sought to.finht the fell by
buying shares in fine with a sta-

bility pact They said farther fells

in fhe> Share 'price could compli-

cate -the exchang&rQf nmtafftfog -

inyeSfapflP^ for Peck-

Kva&rtfer

defeated in

bid to take
iTm*
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Although disappointed with
Ame&'iscent poor record, fund

ffianagoiS - were persuaded by
Amec's arguments that the IQOp

a share offer undervalued its

potential for recovery.

- Some institutions were also

irritated by Kvaemer's tactics of

making its first offer final This

allowed tt no opportunity to

increase terms and reduced the

Hmfttflhfe to just 21 days instead

Of the normal GO. One fund man-

ager “The price was too low.

We also .objected to being rafl-

foadeA Amec, however, has to

deliver-, its promised recovery, or

there is going to be a lot of angry

sharaboIdsES.”

Amec's shares, which had been

trading at 78p before the .bid

approach, fdl 3p to 93p yesterday

ahead ofKvaeraer’s admission of

'defeat' which was made after the;

London market had dosed;

The takeover, battle was at

times acrimonious prompting

'takeover Panel rebukes, threats

of Tjgsi actum;bF Kvaeroer and

tireintervention ofa senior hub-
a^iwy guvemment. ndnfetersup-
pcrtihgfheXIKgronp’s-ddeoce.

*

Sataitouyeito,_

tirey shares and of shares in

Pechiney International, the
group's packaging arm, for a
hnitTfrng in the payout company.
Both operations are part of the

complex privatisation issue,

which Includes a FFr2.4bn
(g&Oa} capital increase.

French rrfUcinflg dismissed the

threat to the exchange issues and
sought to put a brave face on
Pechbxey’s debut They argued
that other European privatisation

issues, such as Eni of Italy, had
seen difficult launches. They also
pwiwtgri to the pom1 performance
of the Paris riock market, which
saw ihe CAC-4D index of leading

shares fell 2 per cent yesterday,

and uncertainty created by a
wave of public sector strikesin
France. "You casfeot judge the

Issue in a few hours’ trading, you
have to give time for the issue to

settle," said one official. “Pech-
iney Is a strong, attractive com-
pany"
Although Investors have wel-

comed the restructuring mea-
sures and asset sales imple-
mmted by Mr Jean-Plerre Rodier,

Pechiney chairman, they were
detened by the downturn in the
aluminium market and the poor
performance of previous privati-

sation issues. "They are fed up of
bring burned^" said one broker,

referring to the feet that most
privatisation issues are trading

below their issue price.

The weak demand from inves-

tors, notably from French institu-

tions, has raised doubts about
whether the momentum of the

privatisation drive can be main-
tained. Mr Jean Arthuis, finance

minister, is aiming to achieve

receipts of FFr40hn in 1996 from
the sale of public sector assets.

This is about double receipts for

1995, taking into account the
FFrtbn due to be raised, from
Pechiney. ;

T he world’s largest mining
company win come a step

closer to creation tomor-
row if shareholders vote for a
tie-up between RTZ of the UK
and CRA. its -49 per oent-owned

Australian affiliate. -

Despite an llth-hour hitch by
the Australian government - and
some grumbling by Australian
shareholders over the terms -

the indications are that the vote
will be positive. This will enable
the two companies to proceed
with their plan to merge their
operations, bnt retain separate
stock exchange listings, mainly

for tax reasons. Only a few other
“dual listed companies” (DLCs)
exist, notably Shall and Unilever,
The Australian government

has imposed two conditions: that

at least one third of the combined
group's directors be Australian,

and that CRA be given control of
operations in Latin America,
which belong mainly to RTZ.
Analysts say the two compa-

nies should be able to live with
the first restriction; seven of the
20 directors are already Austral-

ians. The latter is more problem-
atic, as it wifi have little meaning
once management and assets
have been merged into the DLC.
Efforts to set up a meeting with
the federal treasurer are under
way, with a date possible this

week.
None of this has helped share-

boldera, who have already had to

wade their way through a 354-

page offer document to make up
their minds about the deal.

RTZ has made no secret of the

feet that the DLC route avoids

the need for a takeover - and
therefore payment of a premium
for control of CRA Some ana-

lysts have criticised tins as “a

deal on the cheap”.

In the absence of a takeover

premium, the relative valuations

put on the two groups become
all-important. RTZ has a lower

stock market rating than CRA
mainly because mining Stocks

are less prized in London than in

Australia. To compensate for

this, CRA will make a bonus
issue to its shareholders once the

deal has been approved-

CRA’s independent advisers.

Margin. Stanley, opined that this

arrangement was “fair and rea-

Marriage of the

miners poised

to win a blessing
Face value

Combined group's

iron ore
12%
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17%
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sonable”. But some Australian
CRA investors pointed out that

Morgan Stanley signed off on its

fairness report despite the feet

that RTZ declined to provide
unrestricted information on
development and exploration

Copper/gold

properties. After discussions with

the companies, same institutions

seem to have been pacified, but a
degree of concern lingers.

However, CRA arguably stands

to benefit in other ways: by gain-

ing access to RTZ*s larger bal-

ance sheet and its more substan

tial worldwide mining operations.

CRA's earnings per share will

also be enhanced,

A third reservation is whether
professional investors stand to

gain from the new arrangement.

At present, the mining portfolios

of the two companies are distinct.

CRA has a weighting towards
steel-making commodities, such
as coal, iron ore and aluminium.
RTZ is exposed to these, partly

through its stake in CRA hut has
a much larger presence in cup-

per.

Once the operations merge, the

concern is that RTZ-CRA will

have such a diversified portfolio

that it will simply perform in line

with average world growth rates.

Meanwhile, holders uf CRA
shares will have lost their play
hetwoen these two port folios.

"It's a question of who can diver-

sify the risks better - us or

them.” says one fund nxuiager.

S
ome shareholders have also

complained about lark of

detail on corporate struc-

ture. Requests for elaboration on
who will manage what parts of

the business have been met with
assurances that the decentralised

nature of both RTZ and CRA
means that little will change.
However. Mr John Uhrtg, CRA's
chairman, has indicated that the

26-man board will he slimmed
down over time.

While some CRA shareholders

may be uneasy, they have tu con-

sider the alternative to a merger
with RTZ. As a smaller company
with more limited prospects.

CRA could become a duller

investment. Mr Nick Hatch, min-

ing analyst at Ord Minnett.
warns that CRA could bo "mar-
ginalised” by a "do" vote because

or the lack of growth opportuni-

ties in its home territory’.

Mr Steve Oke. mining analyst

at Merrill Lynch, says the deal

"is reasonably fair for both
sides”. A successful mining com-
pany needs low costs, a strong

balance sheet and a diverse port-

folio, he says, and these are what
CRA will derive from the merger.

David Lascelles and
Nikki Tait

AMD says weak demand will dent profits
By lisa Braostan in Now York

Advanced Micro Devices, the fourth

largest US chiptnaker, warned yesterday

that fourth-quarter earnings would fell

short of the 3565m it made in the third

quarter of this year because of weak
demand for one of its chips.

Although analysts said AMD's news was
specific to its operations and not tied to

overall demand for chips, it followed nega-

tive news last Thursday from semiconduc-

tor maker Macron Technology and sent

jitters through the sector. At midsession

the technology-rich Nasdaq composite fell

24.51 or 2.4 per cent to 1,005.97.
' AMD makes microprocessors that serve

as the engines in personal computers,
while Micron’s primary products are

dynamic random access memory (D-Ram)
chips that hold the computer's memory.
Chip stocks have tumbled since mid-

September on fears that demand was not
as high as was thought over the summer
when share prices began a sharp rally.

AMD shares, which trade on the New York
Stock Exchange, have lost nearly 50 per

cent of their value and yesterday were off

another $1V» at $16!< in early trading.

The company attributed the decline in

profits to weak demand for its 4S6 micro-

processors - which are a generation
behind Intel’s Pentium chip - because
Intel was exiting the 488 market more
slowly than expected. Fourth-quarter reve-

nues should be higher than those of the

third quarter, the company said, but the

increase would not be enough to offset

start-up and depredation costs from a new
factory in Austin, Texas.

Mr Tom Thornhill, an analyst at Mont-
gomery Securities, said the underlying

problem forAMD was tied to its failure to

move quickly to develop a chip to compete
with the Pentium.
AMD expected to begin shipping such a

chip late in the first quarter of next year,

Mr Drew Peck, an analyst at Cowen &
Co. said he never thought the demand for

semiconductors was as robust ns it

appeared during the summer and that it

might not be as weak as it now appeared.

He said that while there might be some
more downside in both D-Rams and micro-

processors, microprocessors should
rebound by the second half of next year.

Finn’s dawn raid

leads to dearth

in the afternoon
By Tom Buns in Madrid

The sedate rivalries of the

international auditing

community have drawn blood In

Spain. More than 90 members of

Coopers & Lybrand have moved
across the street in Madrid to

jamJEmst & Young and it is

hard to establish a feir and true
view of the dast-ap.

Bust& Young in Spain said it

bad asked headfomters to find a
replacement for tire senior

partner managing Its

consultancy unit who was
retanring to tire US. Last month

tire firm reerntted MrRam&a
Magarzo, head of Coopers &
Lybrand’s Madrid-based
consultancy division. Mr

.

Magaxzb, to Ernst & Young’s

(Might, brought his team with

him.
It was a considerable team.

Along with Mr Magarzo came
five senior partners specialising

fo information technok^y and
human resources, 80
hrtennedlate professionals who
reported to them and five

secretaries- Ernst & Young is

renting a floor in the 47-storey

Picasso tower where it is

headquartered in order to house

tire Influx.

According to Coopers, Ernst&
Young mounted a "dawn raid’ .

that had been hatched in camera
for a considerable period of time.

Coopers has filed a civil action in

aMadrid court aHegfogunfalr
competition andislioiring the

judge will this week serve an
Injtinctioii ordering its former

partners to serve out their terms
ofnotice.

Ernst.& Younghas countered .

by instructing to lawyers to

prepare legal action to defend .

.

tire firm’s reputation..Iisaid

attempts by Coopers to retain Us
farmer employees were an
“undeclared form of slave

labour".

In the meantime Coopers,
which has last about one third of
its consultancy strength in

Spain, has drafted in

Spanish-speaking staffers from
elsewhere in Europe to reassure

clients. It claims its consultancy
revenues could drop by 5 per

cent and that it has already lost

to Ernst & Young a high fee

contract to advise Spain’s
national airports authority.

The development is viewed as

unprecedented in the industry

and one that conld not have
occurred in the US or the UK
where the courts would have
acted swiftly to prevent a breach

of contract by partners. One
insider said it reflected tire

cut-throat nature of the

consultancy business in Spain

and “a pervading sense that

anything goes".

"Tito has been a most
extraordinary knock for

Coopers," a veteran

international accountant in

Spain said yesterday. "Ernst &
Young wore very weak on the

consultancy side and now, at a
stroke, they’ve got an entire

unit, hand-picked and maflp to

measure, that Coopers had spent

years budding up."
Coopers, which only recently

overtook Ernst& Young in total

revenues tobecome the third

ranked auditing and consultancy

firm in Spain behind Arthur
Andersen and Price Waterhouse,

fe expected to earn about
Pta2.Sbn (£>iin) this year from
its consultancy unit Ernst&
Young is estimated to post a
consultancy turnover this year
ofaboutPtagssm.
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Vebacom plans

fibre optic network

Dutch to launch ^multifunctional
9 chip card ...

.. r-lrfft

By Ronald van de Krol

in Amsterdam

Vebacom, the telecoms subsidiary of Germany’s Veba
industrial conglomerate, said it would spendDM4GQm ($227m)

by 2000 laying a 3.900km fibre optic telecoms network along
the railway tracks operated by Deutsche Hahn, the federal

railway system. The deal gives Veba another important asset

in its effort to build a telecoms service to compete with

Deutsche Telekom, the state-owned operator, once services are
liberalised in 1996. The network will also be available to other

operators after 1996. PreusseuElefetra, the electricity utility

owned by Veba, already has about 2,500km of fibre optic cable

as part of electricity grid, but Vebacom said yesterday it was
unclear whether the two networks would necessarily be
linked. The DB network is more attractive as it goes to the
centre of every large German city. Michael Lindemarm, Bonn

PTT Telecom, the Dutch
telecommunications company,
has joined forces with ING, the

financial services group, to

develop a “multifunctional"

chip card which can be used to

make telephone calls, execute

banking transactions or pay
for purchases in shops.

The Initiative, announced
yesterday to the surprise of the

rest of the Dutch banking com-

munity, is expected to result in

the issue of toe first multifunc-

tional chip card in October
1996. •

The cards wiD be capable of

being "loaded” with money at

post offices, telephone booths

and. eventually, at heme
through a new type of tele-

phone or a special attachment

to existing telephones. Money
put chi the card will be debited

from a customer’s bank
account
The 50:50 venture brings

together PIT Telecom, which
owns more than 7m phone
lines in the Netherlands, with,

an ING. subsidiary; Postbank,

which has more than 6m
account holders and operates

out of Dutch post offices. The
Netherlands has - a population

of more than 15m.

"Our reach is such that

together we have access to

practically every household in

the Netherlands, (me way ot
another,” Mr Ben Verwaayeh,
president of PTT Telecom,

mid. Tforfi partner will invest

"several tens of millions" of

guilders in the venture over

the next year.
'

Banks in a number of coun-

tries are running trials on the

use ofsmart cards. But the two-

Dutch partners said their

approach, combining banking,
telecommunications and retail,

has sever been tried on. this

scale in Europe and possibly

beyond.

Mr Verwaayen said toe plans

were not presented first to

other Dutch banks, although

He emphasised it was spenaUy

designed to be an open system

so that other banks as well as

retail groups would be encorn*

aged to take part. They wo^d

then be licensed, fora fee, -by

PTT Telecom, and Postbank:
-

He said the rapid pace oT

technological advances meant

there had be® no attempt to

foster the usual consensus that

tends to exist among Dutch

companies when new stan- •

dards are introduced. “The

hmt," he said. -
..

ABN Amro, the Ifetoerfands’

jug 'yesterday's mmonncBHJfifd
-

bS declined, ftirther comment : .

In late October, toecountry^

banks, including Postbank^ ..

began introducing>whatj-tey

;

called in Dutch a ‘jGhqfcdpV v

dr electronic puree, inAmwto, '

This project, less ambttipus '.

than plans by ,?TT- Tdecpm, ^

expanded imtianwide later.

Lauritzen in DKr500m provision

Aerospatiale and Dasa to pool satellite and missile activities
. .oiiOimnta

By David Buchan in Parte and
HffchBol Undsmatm in Bonn

J. Lauritzen. the Danish shipping and industrial group, will .

make a DKrSOOm ($89.38m) provision to cover losses by
Danyard, its shipbuilding nnit, which has fallen behind on
delivery of the first of a series of seven chemical carriers for

the Stolt Nielsen company of the US. 'The board will discuss
the overall situation in the coming wwnthg with a view to
assuring toe necessary consolidation of the group.” the
company said, adding that plans to seek a stock exchange
listing for several of its subsidiaries will be postponed for the
time being.

Danyard is expected to make a DKr30Qm loss in 1995. three
times the loss forecast at the end of October. The group said it

would cover this and further losses expected in 1996 and 1997

by making a total provision of DKrSOOm, but that if the yard
was not able to conclude profitable contracts, the alternative
was gradual closure. The group, with an annual turnover of
about DKrJ5bn, reported total equity capital of DKr3.79bn and
total assets ofDKrl2j>5bn at the end of toe first half this year.

Hilary Barnes, Copenhagen

Aerospatiale of France and
Daimler-Benz Aerospace (Dasa)
ypfitgntay armrnmepri that, they

had signed an agreement to

pool all their satellite »nd mis-
sile activities into two joint

companies, which would start

operating by next summer.
Mr Louis GaHois. chairman

of Aerospatiale, and Dr Man-
fred Bischoff, chairman of
Dasa, said the move was “of

the utmost importance for

Europe’s industrial techno-

logical capacity”.

The deal also takes further a
form of gradual privatisation

for state-owned Aerospatiale,
Which is planing mnw> of its

activities in companies held
jointly with the privately-

owned Dasa.
The 50330 satellite joint ven-

ture, «>TU»d European Satellite

Industries, w£D be run by a
Goman president, a French co-

president, and have its head-

quartern in Munich, with its

German subsidiary in Friedri-

chshafen and its French sub-
sidiary npar formas

Aerospatiale and Dasa
already co-operate in Airbus
and Arianespace, and make
helicopters together with their

Eurocopter joint company. But
this is the first of their ven-
tures with a headquarters in
Gennany, which has stirred up
complaints from tininng at

Aerospatiale’s Cannes plant
Partly to affcet this, Aerospa-

tiale wanted to couple creation

of ESI with that of the joint

mfagiie company, - European
Miggflft Systems. Ibis will have

its headquarters in toe Paris

region aid be run by a French
president qnd German co-presi-

dent. It will take over the

activities ctf Euromissile, set up
by A&rospatiale and Dasa in

1972 to build three types of
wrtggflg., and will indude all of

the two companies’ other mis-

siles, except those which carry

France's nuclear weapons.

Satellites and tactical non-

nuclear missiles accounted for,

respectively, 5.8 and. 102 per

cent of Aerospatiale's turnover

last year- It already makes air-

craft, which, account for 40 per

cent of its turnover, with Dasa
anil Julian and UK partners.

Aerospatiale is on toe French

although in no financial state

yet to be floated publicly.

Mr Gallois is pushing the

French government for a

FFrlObn ($2.01bn) capital.

increase, and has -suggested

that If toe government eanfieft

come up with, this- sum^, -It

should allow Aerospatiale’s

capital to be opened up. ip «f-;.

side investors such as Das% -

Mr said toe two new
companies were anotber step •

to creating a common-Euro-
pean defence market iTOto .

which European companies
could benefit in the same,way
that their US competitors have -

always benefited from ask^e
.US market

Mediaset seeks L500bn from banks ISeraer buys 51% of

Germans win $700m ships deal
By Andrew HIS hi NBan

Meyer Werit, toe German family-owned shipyard founded in

1795, yesterday said it had won an order worth $700m for two
new cruise ships, bringing its order book to its highest-ever
level Star Cruise, a subsidiary of Singapore-based Gentfng
International has ordered two 75,000-tonne ships. With a
maximum speed erf 24 knots, they are among the fastest cruise

ships, the company said- Michael Lindemarm, Bonn

Orkla, the Swedish group, said its brewing and soft drinks
joint venture with Volvo, Pripps Ringnes, agreed with
Coca-Cola of the US to reopen talks ou the Swedish Coca-Cola
licence which was withdrawn last month.

AFXNews, Stockholm
Iberia, the troubled Spanish airline, expects its 1995 parent

net loss to widen to Pta47bn (5382m) from Pta41.5bn a year
earlier. AFX News, Madrid

Bilfinger & Berger, the German construction group, said its

total construction output rose 12 per cent in 1995 from
DM7.6bn ($5.26) to more than DM&5bn. But it warned
exceptionally high earnings of last year could not be matched
this year because of difficult market conditions.

AFXNews, Mannheim
Mr Jacques Calvet, chairman of Peugeot, the French

automotive group, said he expected European car sales would
rise between 2 per cent and 2J5 per cent next year, but that the
French car market was likely to remain flat He added that he
expected 1995 European sales not to exceed 1994 volumes.
Industry sources have been forecasting a rise of between 3 per
cent and 4 per cent. AFXNews, Paris

A pool Of Italian hanks has
been asked to invest up to

LSOObn ($313m) in Mediaset,
the television company
controlled by Mr Silvio

Berlusconi as a prelude to a
full stock market flotation in

1996.

£MI, the Italian banking
group, and Morgan Stanley of

the US are coordinating toe
sale of shares in Mediaset,
which is controlled by Mr
Berlusconi’s Fininvest group.

Yesterday, 1MI said it had
asked six banks to reply by
Friday to an invitation to
invest in the company. They
whfliild buy the shares, which
would amount to between 6
and 8 per cent of Mediaset's
capital by toe end of the
year.

IMI has already agreed to

invest LlOObn and to
underwrite L250bn of next
year’s increase in capital,

which should lead to the
listing of Mediaset shares in
Milan and New York by next
summer.

The banks which have been
asked to take part in the latest

move are ftanca Commerdale
Italians, Banna di Roma,
Cariplo, Mnpte del Paschi di

Siena, San Paolo di Torino and
Banca Nazionale del Lavoro.

Earlier this year a group of
intgmatinnai investors headed
by Kirch, the German media
group, paid LI,247bn for a
minority stake in Mediaset
Fininvest is still searching

for a telecommunications
partner to invest alongside
Kirch and the other strategic

shareholders, Richemont the

Swiss-based company
controlled by the Rnpert
family of South Africa, and
Prince al-Waleed bin Talal bin
Abdul of Saudi Arabia.

1116 principal motivation for

the sale of shares in Mediaset
is to reduce the conflict of
interest between the business

activities of Mr Berlusconi and
his ambition to return to high
political office after his short

period as prime minister last

year.

But toe sale itself has been
fraught with controversy.

Hungarian group
':;,5 i

By Virginia Marsh in Budapest
and DanJef Green an London

Sflvio Berlusconi seekingway back to high office

Politicians on the left have
criticised proposals for an’
amendment in the 1996 budget
which they believe would have
provided tax breaks for

year’s planned capital increase
and flrfatirm of Medinsgt

The fact that a number of
public-sector banks are
involved in the next phase of

the flotation has also raised
doubts about the operation.

Mr Ubaldo Livolsl Fininvest
ffnanrfai director, the sale

of a fiirther stake in Mediaset
by the end of the year should

reduce the whole group’s debt
to around LlJKXJbn following
the sale of stakes in other
group companies
Mediaset is expected to

return a net profit of more
than L4O0bu in 1995.

See Lex

Servier. the privately-held

French pharmaceutical com-
pany, has formed a strategic

alliance with, -and bought a 51

per cent stake in Egis, a lead-

ing Hungarian pharmaceuti-

cals producer.

It acquired the stake from
the European Bank far Recon-

struction and Development and
NatWest Securities.

The value of the deal was not

disclosed. But Egis’s closing

price on Friday, the last day of

trading, was Ft&275, giving toe

company a market capitalisa-

tion of 5184m. The EBRD said

the selling price reflected the

share price as well as a pre-

mium for toe sale of a control-

ling stake.

Egis, a former state-owned
company, is the leader on the

local pharmaceutical market
with a share of 13 per cent in

1994. It also supplies other cen-

tral and eastern European mar-

kets. Exports accounted -for 44

per cent of sales last year. fts.

net profit was Ft3.&bn (533m)

on turnover of Ftl4.4hn at the

ntnemonth stage this year.

.

A 30 per cent stake in Egis

was sold to EBRD for $45xa In

1993 and the company went
public in June 1994. NatWest
Securities acquired toe state’s

remaining 28 per cent stake in

August at about Ft2,550 _a

share. NatWest Corporate

Finance advised on thes&Le.

The comes less than a week
after a 5110m offer for Phar-

mavit, another Hungarian
pharmaceuticals company, by
Bristol-Myers Squibb of the US.

It also follows the recent sale

of a 78 per emit stake in Biogal,

another local pharmaceuticals

-

company, to Teva of Israel for

$26m. Sanofi of France holds a
majority stake in Chinoin,
another local producer, while

Richter Gedeon, toe country’s

largest pharmaceuticals com-
pany, has been sold to finan-

cial arid domestic investors.
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General Motors Corporation

General Motors Acceptance
Corporation

EQUITY
FOR ASIA

$27,200,000,000

Chemical Securities Inc. served as Advisor to General Motors

Corporation and to General Motors Acceptance Corporation in

the repricing, amendment, and extension of six syndicated credit

facilities to the companies and to their subsidiaries and affiliates.

Chemical INGl£)BARINGS
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Tfcb JwfiacacnLha been apfnmd h, ING Baring Scmrirki Lmfaed,
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\ Little cheer for H-shane investors

W hen the index trade- versiansof what the tax atn-
gg tto pg&Pagaoe - tkm «fflbe, aitd investors Iuktb •

of H-Shares. or Hone rierfibul in «mu4 4Tu>
» *"W ban the Index frack-

ing ths performance
at H-shares. or gong

Kong-listed Chksa entejptises,
tinuhled to 746 points earfiw
this year, Mr Mtl« Remfngtph,
a Batesnauvrifo&osby Securi-
ties. asked himself bow much
farther it coaidML "About 746
points’', he enw-indfd

,
- -

In the event it ffld hot hap-
pen. The Hang Seng China
Enterprises index hit a low of
684-85 on November 16 and
closed yesterday s! 739.44, stfU
a far cry from the 2J276.90
recorded last December and
continuing to .imdeipafma
sharply the Hmtg Kong

-

stock
market hWKftmarfr. index, the
Hang Seng Index.
This year’s bearish senti-

ment. which intensified in
October- and November, was
due to- a -mix of old awwi new
problems. China’s .credit tight-
ening policies, which have
been in effect since 1988. con-
tinued to- erode sales and prof-
its-in most sectors. One aspect
of this, triangular debt - where
company B is unable to pay
company C because it is stifi

owed money by company AV
is still haunting -the H-share
companies, although newer
concerns have pushed that
issue out of the spotlight

'

However, the China govern-
ment has. dealt, a series of
Mows toH-share compenfesas
it strives to create level
playing fields fin* all ******patriot

and to enhance its prospects
for Joining the World Trade
Organisation, nhinw may scrap
its preferential tax rate far
H-share companies, stop inter-

est rate subsidies and cut
import tariffs, clearing the way
for increased competition in a
number of industries.

There is still much canfhskm
and uncertainty over.timing, of.

the policy rfoawgpB but inves-

tors have been sufficiently

worried to dump shares, and
analysts are having a tough
timfr ffniting mm*h to be posi-

tive about. Says one China
analyst at Jarifine -Fleming
Securities: “We^vB got different
nffirfflis giving their different

:versfons of whatthe tax aha-
:
-tidn wfllbe,^^andxnvestora.have.

decided to expect the worst"
Many H-sbase iovestorshave

already, witnessedlarge fails hi
aainlngs this yean The.send-
offldal CSdm Securities Nana
newspapet has said fbat the 17
Hebate companies wjHmfEer a
drop in eandz^s of 32pet cent
to21 per certaaBe^ng moves
to exact a unifiedrate cf 36per
cent income tax from domestic
and foreign finance wuii|iiiiwt

aSke. The fits! Eefcarecompa-
zdes to list are p^thg Just 15
per cent; the latest, fire fidl S3
per cent.
- Seapower Securities, a Hong
&mg based lattoage, forther
calculates a decrease of
between 2 per cent and 7 per

in oMwr'mg^ frpan the can-
ceUatkm of value fa»v

xdwtea - ^ain. amove without
a firm date but expected to
take eSiect during the first
quarter of 1996. The ccapcgate
tax i*«ipw me likely to
in to effect gnuinaBy, and a
grace period of one to two
years is expected,
Then there is the question of

tariffit China's President Jiang
2t!^ntn laat mrtn»>i pUwIgwl sub-
stantial tariff cuts on more
than 4,000 items - yet to be
specified - as part of the coan-
try*3 attonpt to hberahae trade

. and join the WTO. -

S
eapowur Securities HMm
analyst Ms Rachel Tsang
says the samemasterphm

is behind a move which she
reckons will bring “a little

cheer* to H-ebare «™panfa«
this year: namely, proposals to

swteeten joint ventures, possi-

bly by ftffw'fag «nh«iiMpg- 'Hip

most obvious beneficiary of
this policy, she says, is Qingi-

ing Motors, wttfdi has Joint

ventures qwA *iiw«iiig fimds
from Japanese consumias.
Elsewhere, brokers are hard-

pressed to recommend buying
Sdutes in the ™w term -
that is, before the People’s

Congress meeting early next
year, af which more detail
ch/mTfl be put on the policy

changes, or even before the

M&sM
f -'^x:

companies announce their
annual results in MarcfajApiiL
Sardine Fleming flouts the

popular belief that petrochemi-
cal computes (winch last year
posted the most Impressive
results) me attractive. Maim-
ing that the sector-, is. on a
downwards earnings trend
becuse of sqpeesed marina -
prices have comedownand the
cost of prodnetkm is gnteg up.

. Old stalwarts, such as Triag-

tao Brewery, the pioneering
H-share issue. whose
HK$7£L3m public offering was
1105 times oversubscribed,
have fallen out of favour.
Tsingtao is losing market
share in China.(now
at 2.7 per coot from 3 per cent)
•liif unulyiJ* «rft questioning

Instead, Jardine Fleming
out Northeast Electric

Transmission Transfer

-

matitm Equipment (Nette)
fijiwijilH TnlaxtttmrnnifitHfttw

CaMe, two equipment suppliers

with reasonable earnings
growth prospects and rela-

tively attractive price earnings

multiples.

According to the brokerage's
calculations, the f^itha Enter-
prises index is cm a p/e of 7.7
tinwg 1295 earnings, ^wnpuunl

with a mnltiplB of . 125 times

for the market as a vriude.

Nette is cm a p/e of 66 limes
1995 earnings.

However, both Nette and
Chengdu, as well as Qingiiug.

are «mnng the gniflUer H-share

companies In terms of mmtad
caprfalfsstfofl. The -big ones,

mafo& fieovjrindustiy players,'

are seen as more direct plays

op China’s austerity drive -

.and until tins is rdaxed, their
- /vrWnnk rw»min« mmky.

3he Jarfflne Fleminff analyst

says: “Initially, the expecta-

tions wen that the austerity

measures would be lifted at the

beginning of next, year; lhat
still seems to be the case, but
the market consensus now is

- that the tiffing will be one,
gradual,and two, selective.

. “Therefore we will not see

theH.shares, which are mainly
benefit

in the sheet term; that is, prob-

ably not until the second quar-
to: of the year."

The next"indicator of sen-
timent on the sector,

however, may well came
modi sooner. On Thursday
shares in Founder (Hong
Kong),- the holding company
for an electronic publishing
systems eappliar run by profes-

sors from Beijing University,

start trading. Founder, which
is cady foe *Wrd fflHrm enter-

prise to listm Hang Kang this

year - reflecting the equally

turgid state of the primary
market for mainland otfarbigg
- is not strictly an H-share in
that it is through a
Hong Eong-Incorporated
vehicle,

.
despite having

received approval from Batting
to w** shares abroad.
Nonetheless, investors will

be looking to the performance
of the shares to gfloge which
way the wind is likely to Mow
for China <»wnp»nfag in mss.
Based on recent recollections -

the abrupt pulling of a pro-

posed H-Shaie last mirnth

by Guangdong Fotao, a ceram-
ics maker, and hefty under-
subscription for mainland
hmiWh «thj tm<r. drinks group
Apollo (the HK$300m issue
launched earlier this mATit*1

was only 22 per cent sub-
scribed), investors will find lit-

tle to rimer about

Louise Lucas

Ampolex sells Lufeng

oil interest to Statoil

BHP in A$583m bid for

rest of Tubemakers
By NHcfd Tait In Sydney

. Ampolex,' .^he Australian, ofl

gas group, .is waning

vf subsidiary whidh owns .its

inluiSiLlu the t jifi»ng nU fteld
,

ini the South China Sea, to.

Statoil, the Norw^tannational

ofl company.
'

Ampolex, which had previ-

ously flagged a possible reduc-

tion of its stake In Lufeng, said

the decision not to participate

in the field’s development was
. based on “strategic consider-

ations*,

Statoil was said- to see

Lufeng. as part of a “largo:

more comprehensive plan, to

expand business interests in
China , and the Asia-Pacific,

region." '
.

The oil Arid is located about

250km south-east of Hang
Snug, and^AippiIe&J#* been
actively, renegotiating
“improved" tax treatment
terms, to? the. fiel/L It has

c ab^dy formulated a devekv-
wwit plan.

ttad® the deal, the Austra-
" :

Item company will receive s
• cash payment for the asset; the

sfasof which was not specified.

. Depending on the amount of

toe final, consMeratinn, Ampo-
lex wfiL write off its raunrtntng
rapitaTimd exploration andjre-

. developmsut expenditure in

ChtoA The writeoff is Kkdy to

be between AS6.7m .and
AS14.4m (US$5m-*ia8m), and

- will be treated as am abnormal
Han.

By NSdci Tait

Broken HUJ Proprietary,
Australia’s largest cragy,

yesterday, humdbed a A3S83m
(DSS4326m> b^for^he5L5per
cent of Ttfoebtekefs, foe ’Hataff

heavy engineering group,
vriddi it does not already own.

It said it believed Tube-
makers, whosebusiness ts split

between strttttnral engineering

and products far fluid convey-

ance used in foe water, energy
and mfoinff and rural indus-

tries, would have better long-

term prospects asa wholly-
owned part of the BHP group.

The bid is pitched at AKQ6 a
share, and is conditional on
enough acceptances being
received to enable BHP to cam-

pulsarily acquire, the balance

oftoe outstanding shares. BHP
said-Sumitomo, the Japanese
group, kad.'indicated tt^tauald

accept in respect of its 19.8 per

TO THE HOLDERS OF
"

' EUROPEANDEPOSEEAKFRECEIPTSFOR
- COMMONSTOCKOF TOSHIBA CORPORATION

(FORMERS?TOKYO SHffiACRA ELECTRIC COMPANY)
DESIGNATED COUPON NO. 100

(ACTIONREQUIRED ONOR PRIORTOAPRft 80, 1996)**

BBrib «Vf*-T (The ‘DspodtKy’O nadir dieDwei»^*n4«dniiiw U& WTO
SUbnira Bectdc CoBpnv t>"»*»»* (Bw *Cwuw*)» the Dvaetaq^md-thahaUen dfinpein

Tubemakers saw operating

profits rise from ASlOLSm in
1988-94 to AH265m last year,

but two mouths ago warned of

a small profits fitD in the first

quarts of tire current year.

Tubemakers said that it was
appointing an independent
committee to advise an the
Md.
Earlier this month, BHP

made a USfLShn offer for

Magma Copper in the US,

although with the assumption
of debt the effective value of

the offer is US$2.ton.

orCwvqbN0.ua

MetoccBihcrrauffi
Dulm ptyiffiuvlMahyTwwia

9Un»MSsh»S.U»(loaei8Q',nWWl

Noticeto the HoUera •

Notice fa hereby given that the

-Matas wB cany an bravest rate

FmS469K per annum for the

period 1612.1995 to 1603.1996

*• m_ 139,719
'

• -

per m. 6000,000 norrinei

.m. 1397,190
.
per rTL 50J3001000nomW

LiMwnboutg, December 16 1995

Notice Is hereby given thn the

Nowewl cany an kuarest ret* of

1030409% parannum tor the pe-

riod 16121996 Id 1603.1996

• m. 130240
‘

per fTl 6006000 non**
• m. 1^02396

pfa-m. 56006000 nominal

Luxarrtxxrj December 16 1995

Pfaannuentedm pmrisssmg

U.S. COINS
Gold criasit premiumsabove

sotvalue dependingon

MOtmiMS

conddcred*

omrulg
tetecomunlcazloni^K^f

Omnitel Pronto Italia S.p.A.

Lit 1,800 Billion

Credit facility

Arrangers

Banca Commerciale ttaliana S.pA.

Chase Investment Bank Limited

J.P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

Banca di Roma
Qfi«poftew a tepMie a Home

Crediop
leteOpenPlftMctwSpA - bn I^ota Group

SocidtA GAndrale

Union Bardc of Switzerland

Lead managers

Banca Commerciale ttaliana S.p-A. Banca di Roma
Qii«pOCmn a Rapirw dHtoma

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA. Crediop
CnNBDpwteMpn«M«iaC9etePtMtetMSoA - Sen P»oto Oraup

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York Soctetd G6n6rale

Union Bank of Switzerland Banque Nationale do Paris

Bayerische Vereinsbank AG Commerzbank
AMengwtecMt

DG Bank Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank ING Bank
Royal Bank of Canada, Europe Limited

ABN AMRO Bank N.V.

Co-lead managers

Gruppo Banca Nazionale del Lavoro
(BNL Lanttn BraneMDlMMea S« *-t

Rabobank

Managers

Landesbank Berlin, Corporate Special Finance
Banca Popoiare di Lodi

Banque Indosuez
Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale

Credit Local de France
(fctembre du Crodh Local Europe)

Deutsche Girozentrale
-DautadwKoovniradDanlc*
(Mambor ct Crtdtt Locfa cfEurapo)

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited

Banca CIS S.pA Cagliari (I)

Banca Monte dei Paschi di Siena S.pA.
Banque Paribas

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

De Nationale (nvesteringsbank N.V.

Dresdner Bank Luxembourg SA

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited Landesbank Hessen-ThQringen Girozentrale
London BnnOi

The Mitsubishi Trust and Banking Corporation NM Rothschild & Sons Limited

NationsBank, N.A. The Royal Bank of Scotland pic

The Sanwa Bank, Limited

Banca CRTiS.pA.

Bank of America NT&SA
The Fuji Bank, Limited

Co-managers

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

. Banca Central Hispano
Mten Branch

The Dai-lchi-Kangyo Bank, Ltd

The Sakura Bank, Limited

December 1995 77ws annoimcement appears as a matter of recordonty
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LB PETIT-FILS DE L.-U. CHOPARD (L-U-Cj FABR1QUE D*HORLOCER1E SOIGNEE

Hie tuneless luxes ofmechanical perfection - Our tradition since I860

The classic "tonneau* form with automatic movement, power reserve indicator, date, small

second band (Style no. 16/2248). The refined extra-thin model with automatic movement,
power reserve up to 100 hours, with date and small second hand (Style no. 16/1223). In 1SK
yellow gold, rose gold orplatinum. Available at leading watch-specialists worldwide. For inlor>

matron : Chopard Gtnive, Tel. 022/782 17 17, Fax 022/782 38 59 - London : Chopard
Boutique. 14 New Bond Street. Tel. 0171/409 3140

NQTKETO HOLDroBOFEUROPEANDEPOSTTARY HECEWTSM

hofelmn»nw preaant Coupon No VfarBMtanioihsiindnnMB^aMU.
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GAIN BUSINESS

EXPERTISEJLN_A

Hairard

Business

School

Executive

Education

GLOBAL SCALE

Today, managing with a global perspective is increasingly critical for effective business performance. Improve your

global perspective at the Harvard Business School while you enhance one of your company's most valuable assets.

Managing Global Opportunities:

Emerging Markets in Asia (MGO )

For: Executives of multinational corporations. This course

explores emerging world markets in an innovative three-part

format: intensive classroom preparation at the Harvard

Business School, firsthand experience in one of three market

economies (choice of Chin^ India, or Indonesia), and a two-day

wrap-up in Singapore.

May 19 -June 8, 1996

Program for Management Development (PMO )

For New general managers and functional managers in line for

the role. PMD provides an in-depth understanding of major

business functions as well as concepts and techniques to improve

management performance.

September 8 - November 22, 1996

Advanced Management m: The InternationalSenior

JSMP)
For Experienced senior corporate executives. AMP: ISMP

explores the evolving international business environment Its

themes: how to compete successfully in today's global economy,

sustain competitive advantage, and institute ongoing corporate

renewal.

April 9 -June 19, 19%
September 10 - November 20, 19%

Achieving Breakthrough Sendee (ASS)

LeMiramron Mont PeJerin, Lake Geneva. SwitzerlandLe Mradjjf on Mont Pelerin. Lake Geneva. Switzerland

For: Executives of customer-driven companies. A unique col-

laboration with IESE, the International Graduate School of

Management, University of Navarra, Spain, ABS provides a

powerful, enterprise-wide model for achieving superior service

to gain competitive advantage.

May 19 - 24, 1996

... -
.

TOP STUDENTS
WILL MANAGE

AN INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS

FOR ONE WEEK

Procter & Gamble challenges 50 top students across Europe and the Middle East
to enter the real world of Business Finance by participating in the

1996 EURO FINANCIAL SEMINAR
ROME

TWO SESSIONS: APRIL 14-19, MAY 5-10

For this seminar Procter & Gamble will invite excellent students who combine
leadership with analytical skills, have a good knowledge of English and expect

to graduate in 1996 or 1997 with an outstanding academic record.

They will have the opportunity to develop management and financial skills,

working together with experienced Executives on a real case study.

Travel and accommodation expenses will be paid for those students selected.

Ifyour qualifications are in line with the above requirements,

please send your Curriculum Vitae in English by January 19, 1996 to:

Euro Financial Seminar, Procter & Gamble Italia S.p.A.

Casella Postale 10770 - 00100 Roma - Rif. EFS/F

Prvcter&Gamble

FINANCIALTIMES
TUESDAY DECEMBER 19199S

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES ANIL FINANCg_

O&Y’s property

portfolio in US
set to be split up

AMERICAS NEWS DIGEST

US phone

silent on n talk

which between than ^renewedreport^

By Richard Waters
biNewYorfc

The final unravelling of

Olympia & .York, once the

world's biggest property devel-

oper, is likely to be set in train

tomorrow with the adoption of

a plan to carve up the group's

remaining US holdings.

If approved, the deal would
give Toronto's Bronfman fam-

ily' control of Manhattan's
landmark World Financial
Center, the Iate-lS8Qs develop-

ment which is home to a large

part of New Yak’s securities

industry.

A group of investors led by
Mr Leon Black, one of New
York’s most active “vulture"

investors, would be left with
three of the 10 US office build-

ings still owned by O&Y.
The carve-up of the US prop-

erty portfolio would in effect

end any continuing involve-
ment by Mr Paul Reichmann,
O&Y’s founder. Through the
World Financial Center and
Canary Wharf in London, Mr
Reichmann was responsible for

some of the most ambitions
property developments of the

I960*.

The Tfaifthmann family’s 20

per cent equity stake “will be
diluted down to de minimis
numbers” if the deal is

approved by the board of O&Y
(USA), a person familiar with
the proposed restructuring
said. This contrasts with
Canary Wharf, where Mr
Reichmann recently led a
financial reorganisation.

O&Y was brought down by
Canary Wharf, its ambitious
east London complex, which

ran fatn a cash crisis in 1992.

forcing the Owadian parent to

file for bankruptcy,
;

The group’s US arm, with

one of New York's biggest com-

mercial property portfolios,

CTyyywded in staying out of the

bankruptcy courts until two

months ago. At that stage, it

sought bankruptcy to try to

force its two warring investor

groups to reach a compromise.

One group, led by the Bronf-

mans and iTiHndtng the Hong
Kong investor Mr Li Ka-sbing,

Citibank and Canadian Impe-

rial Bank of Commerce, had
one-third of the equity to the

World Financial Center and a
substantial proportion of the
group's bank debt
The other, known as the

Apollo group and involving Mr
Black and Mr Tfahman Speyer,

a New York property devel-

oper, assumed an important
rate to the reorganisation by
buying bands secured cm sepa-

rate O&Y properties after the
group’8 initial financial
debacle. .

Under the proposed restruct-

uring, “the "two parties are
going to swap some debt and
other obligations" to disentan-

gle their interests, a person
with knowledge of the deal
said.

Along with the 6m sq ft

World Financial Center, the
Rmnfman gmmp wniild (uxnmn

four other braidings with about
5£m sq ft of qjace. The Apollo
group would be left with three
hnflriingg with 8 tnfal nT almnst

4m sq ft of space. Other US
properties controlled by O&Y
have been sold off or handed
ova- to their creditors.

outside

Ben Atlantic to Phfladelplm.
+Aww<iwv:'

that a decision was not

Brands' position as the world’s biggest surlier °f

accessories. The group already owns '.

maker of golf balls, and Foot-Joy, winch makes golf

shoes. Cobra Golf is a leading maker of oversize irons, wnicfc :

are increasingly popular among golfers because they help

deliver longer, mare accurate shots. ^ i .

In the first three quarters ofthis year. Cobra Goh, whlchis

quoted on the Nasdaq market, made operatingpronts^ofKTm-

on sales of$152m - more thanit made in the whole of 1994; •

when tt turned in operating profits of $38m on sates of 5124m,

American Brands said access to Utleist’s extensive :
.
-

international distribution network would boost Cobra Gars'.-,

growth, while Titleist's margins would benefit from Cobra s

in-house graphite shaft manufacturing facility. The effect on.

pgminpg should be even next year and positive from 1997.

American Brands sold ite US tobacco business to BAT --

Industries oftheUK for $lbn to cash at the end aflast year to

«n fnnmTmer brands in growth markets.

Richard Tomkins, New York

vonfiira wine Vitro plans support for US arm
>3illvllllv VvDllll6 vtUIS Vitro. Mexico's dominant glass manufacturer, is proposing to

contract from Hughes
By Christopher Partes
In Los Angelas

A five-nation joint venture set

up to blast satellites into space
from an ocean-going platform
has won an important contract

for at least H) launches from
Hughes Space and Communica-
tion, the Los Angeles satellite

maker.
Sea launch is a Boeing-led

consortium which embraces
the shipyard facilities of KvflPT-

ner. the Norwegian shipbuild-

ing and engineering group, in

Norway and Scotland; Zenit
rocket maker NPO-Yuzhnoye
of Ukraine; and the Russian
space systems specialist, RSC-
Energia. Tt plans to launch its

first satellite in 1998.

The $500m venture, tenta-

tively announced last April, is

expected to proceed at speed
following the signing of the

Hughes contract, which had
been held up pending renegoti-

ation in Washington of impart
quotas for the two-stage Zenit
rockets, which was completed
last week.
“There are no show-stoppers

now," Boeing said, although
Russia still represented a polit-

ical risk, and the local author-

ity responsible for Sea
Launch’s prospective land-base
at Long Beach had yet to
approve a lease.

The project’s launch order -

financial details are secret -

TTirinrtM an unspecified num-
ber of options, and triggered a
series of instructions from
project leader Boeing’s base in
Sftflttlp. Kvaemer Rosenberg in

Norway was ordraed to start

converting a 31,000-ton former
oil rig into a sea-going launch
platform. Hughes, part of the

General Motors group, is

understood to be planning to

hire a farther 1,000 workers far

its El Segundo satellite works,

near Los Angeles.

Vitro, Mexico's dominant glass manufacturer, is proposing to

make an equity investment of $126m over two years in Anchor
Glass Containers Corporation, the company’s troubled Florida

subsidiary.

Anchor ft had set up a $130m revolving credit facility

withUS institutional lenders to prepay$80m in obligations

and meet corporate needs. It also reached a provisional

agreement with some of the holders of $25Gm incompany debt

to alter the terms of their notes, and allow the company, the -

thrrd-largwtUS glass container manufacturer, to rationalise

parts ofits operations with Vitro.

“Before. Vitro saw Anchor as a stand-alone producer,” Mr
Luis Villalobos, an analyst at Citibank in Merico City said.

“Now they will try to exploit the synergies between tow labour
cost in Mexico and Anchor's customer base in the United
States.” The terms of Vitro’s investment are yet to be
announced. It is likely to increase its debtequity ratio to

above 55 per cent because of the investment, although Anchor
will become less leveraged.

Daniel Dombey, Mexico City

Iberdrola in Latin America move
The advance of Spanish utilities into Latin America continued
yesterday as Iberdrola, the country’s largest private electric -

utility, agreed to principle to buy two Bolivian electricity v
distribution companies.
The two groups are being sold byBolivian Power, which Is

listed on the New York Stock Exchange, for $6£3m_ An
Iberdrola affiliate is paying a further $3m to buy the Bolivian
Power subsidiary. CADE. The book value of the assets is about
KtoL Stephen Fidler, Latin America Editor

V
Polyriodo International

Finance B.V.

US. $25,000000

Guaranteed Boating Rate
Notes due 1997

far the Interest Period 18th Decem-

ber, 1995 to 18th Match, 1996, the

Note* will airym Interest Rate of

&56Z5 per cent per annum, with jo

Interest Amount ofUS. $216.44 per

US. $10,000 lienornlnadan, payable

cm 18th Match. (996.

Lwd do the UaaafcouqiStock Exelon#:

BonkersTrust
Company, Leaden AlertBonk

These securitiesbare not been registered tmdar the SecuritiesAxqf1993 andmay not
be offered or soldw the United States absent registration oran applicable exemption
from the registiutian requirements. These securities barring beat previously sold,

ibis amosmeenunt appears as a matter

New Issue/December 1995

$200,000,000

Mortgage Securities

(No.2) PLC

Mortgage backed floating

rate notes due 2028

Far the Interest period IS
Decanter 190S to ISMarch
1996 the notes inW bear
interest at 6.68% perannum.
Interest payable on ISMarch
1996 wiU amount to &IJ660.87
perSI00.000 note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

BBV International
Finance Ltd.

(Incorporated with limited liability in the Cayman UUasUj

JPMorgan

£75,000,000

HMC FINANCING 3 PLC
CtsssA

7% Subordinated Guaranteed Notes
Due December 1, 2025

Guaranteed on a subordinated basis by
Banco Bilbao Vizcaya, SJL,

New York Branch
Interest on the Notes is payable semi-auuuQy on June 1 and December 1

Notts dun Decanter 2018
Forthe Moraat Period fromDecem-
ber 15. 1895 to Man* 15. IBM the

Nets Rats has bun dstomrined tri

6.9125% par annum. The interest

payable on the retonnt Interest

payment date, Match 15, 1996 wfll

be E814S1 per £28,838.48 nominal
amount.

By:TttAMMotaflttBttMA

Price 98-214%
(fine accrued interest, ifany, fiom December 11, 1995)

December18. 1995

TO HEAR LrAOiriG SPOT RATES

INDICES AMO INTEREST RATES

I Call 0339 35 35 15 I

For a fPM Dealing Part wWdi
indudes the fu range of

17 Futures Call services phone
(0171) 522 2205 UBS Securities Inc.
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CONTRACTS & TENDERS

Mukaea

Ente Minerario Siciliano

Extract from Invitation to Tender

It fe announoM ttat
i

fte"'pfcM_QaaBSWtAiiwJMta-RB|H*fc part II No

299 of 23 December 1995 amd fee Official Oazetta of the Snfoi Region

parts II and BI No 51 erf 23.beo0mber-199B.wffi pubfch theM text of the

Invtfafejn tD tender, {xesuarrf to SfeSan Roffonallaw No 3W94, for the

acquisition of the I.S.A.F. S.p company, now in .liquidation, operating in

the field of fertilizers (Head Office, Via Ruggero Settimo 55, 90139 Palermo,

Italy), or for the direct acquisition ol 'the 'factory, plant and equipment of the

said company situated in the tenritoiy^ Gjela (province of Caltantesetta).

Pursuant to the abowe^ne^tioned Scffian Regional ism No 39«4, a non-

retumaWe confirfoution'crf up to fifteen biffion (15,000,000,000) ire wffl be

made, provided itelhe tesA estoto <* Company be fied tor at feast ten

yeara to prpductiife activity in the field of fertffizers, wifii a vtewtothe

Bite Minerario SfcSano. Via Ugo La U&a 169, Patent wffi*» 60 days of

publication of the Imiitafioa to Tender to the Official Gazette of the HaSan

Republic and the Official Gazette of the Sicilian Region, and must be

compete with projects for

resumption of ^

theproductioii ofsulpb^toand plusphonc

Addre^ tender to: Ente ^Snerarfo Sfcfitono. Serviao ParteMzioni, Via

UgoLa Mafia 169,^g(H46y PaterTO,tel^

Tei.: +3&91695S111 ; Fax: +39-91.^8610

Tho Fin.incuil Times
pLm-s lo pejl>EsJi

a Survey on

Franchising

Ion TiJc.^jLjy. M^-.*rch Sffi.j

This survey will focus

on areas such as

research for potential

ffsaeftises, explores

sources of funding

avafiable and hi^i^its

the specialist help

avafetrfe.

fbr more hdonnatfon,

please contact

... Lesley Simmer

Tfefc *44(0)171 873 3308

Fwc +44(0) 171873 3064

FT Surveys

Government Division .

UNITED KINGDOM ATOMIC
ENERGYAUTHORITY

Outsourcing ofOccupational Health Service

The United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority

(the Authority) is inviting tenders for the

provision of Occupational Health services.

Prospective providers are offered a three or four

year contract for the provision of Occupational

Health sendees at four sites within the UK, with

guaranteed minimum volnmes of work. The
successful contractor will be expected to take over

the team ofaround 25 medical and administrative

staff currently providing this service, who have

considerable experience of providing

Occupational Health Services at the Authority’s

major research and development establishments

and at other locations.

Key features of the Occupational Health Service

include:

• a substantial and varied customer base within

the Authority’s sites as well as outside the

organisation;

• two centres in Oxfordshire, one in Dorset and

one in Cheshire;

• well equipped facilities including the

capability for dealing with medical,

chemical, and radiological emergencies as

well as treatments, health surveillance and

assessment, first aid training, health

promotion and preparation for working

overseas.

• a specialist workforce which includes

medical and nursing staff, physiotherapists

and specialists in occupational hygiene and

medical laboratory science/environmental

assessment.

AH interested parties shouldwrite to:

Peter JA Stone,

Contracts Manager,

UKAEA Government Division

521 Harwell, Didcot, Oxfordshire

0X1! ORA
Telephone: 01235 436962

Facsimile: 01235 436924

A prequalification letter Hill be issued to those responding

to this advertisement tm 5 January 1996.
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Appear in the Financial Times

on Tuesdays. Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information or to advertise

in this section please contact

Lesley Sumner on +44 0171 873 3308
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ETITUTO NAZIONALE DELLEASS1CURAZ30NIS*A.
Address: Via 5a]liMiana. SI - 00187 Rome ITALY

Paid-up Share Capita] Lit. 4.000.000.000.000

Registered No. 6954/92 - TribunaltfRffw

Tm Code No. 00562010587

VAT No. 0« 1222 1009

NOTICE

is hereby given id the Shareholders that an Extraordinary and Ordinary Meeting of Shareholders of

INA S.p.A. will be held at the Auditorium del Massimo in Rome, Via Massimiliano Massimo no. 1/7,

on January (0, 1996. at (0.30 a.m, on first calf, and on January 12, 1996 at 10J0 sum, on second

call, with the following

AGENDA:
Extraordinary Part:

1 . Amendment to article 17. i of the by-laws concerning the deteminaikni of the minimum/maximurn
number of the members of the Board of Directors.

2. Amendment to article 17.2 Iett.a) of the by-laws concerning (be procedure for (fee election of

Directors and Statutory Auditors through lists of candidates.

3. Amendment to article 4 of the by-laws (to conform it to new provisions).

4. Amendment to Title X - Temporary Provisions in the by-laws (to be repealed as obsolete).

Ordinary Pan;

1. Determination of die number oF members of the Board of Directors.

2. Appointment of the members of the Board of Directors.

3. Appointment of the Board of Statutory Auditors.

4. Determination of the compensation for the members of die Board of Statutory Auditors.

5. Resolutions specified in the Civil Code (Authorization to the Company to purchase its own
Shares).

6. Share Option Plan under which INA may grant options to acquire Shares to directors and certain

senior employees

.

With reference to item no. 2 and item no. 3 on the Agenda [Ordinary Part) notice is hereby given that

on December 12. 1945 the Board of Directors approved the presentation of the following list of candi-

dates for the election of die new Board of Directors and the new Board of Statutory Audilots, pursuant

to articles 17.2 and 28.2 of INA's by-laws.

Qirecto

Sergio SIGLIENTI
Luigi ARCUTI
Michael A. BUTT
lnnocenzo C1POLLETTA
Cecilia DANTEL1
Pierre DARNIS
Enore FUMAGALLI
Giancarlo GIANNINI
Francesco GIAVAZZl

Sandro MOLINARI
Giampietro NATUNO
Patrick PEUGEOT
Roberto PONTREMOLI
Gianni ZANDANO

Giorgio ROCCO Auditor

Mario PERRONE Auditor

Enrico FAZZZNI Alternate Auditor

The Board of Directors

This list of candidates and the relevant proposal by the Board of Directors - as well as the proposals concerning the

other items on the Agenda - arc available at the Company's registered office and at the main offices of the fol-

lowing banks instructed by INA: Banca Com mererale Itaiiana. Crrdiio lialiano, Banca Narionak del Lavoro.

Caripln, isuiulo Bjncario San Paolo di Torino, lmi. Monte dci Paschi di Siena. Banca di Romo. Banco di Napoli.

INA Banca- Marino. Monte Tiioli S.p.A (for the shares dealt with by it). The Bank of New York.

FIDELITY FRONTIER FUND
Socidte d’investissement k Capital Variable

Kansallis House - Place de I'Etoile

L-1021 Luxembourg
R.C. No B 20494

NOTICE OF ANNUALGENERAL MEETING

NOTICE is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders of
Fidelity Frontier Fund, a societe d'investissement k capital variable organised under the
Jaws of the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg (the "Fund"), will be lield at die registered

office of the Fund. Kansallis House, Place de I’Etoile, Luxembourg, at 1 1:00 a.m. on
December 28, 1995, specifically, but without limitation, for the following purposes:

1. Presentation ofthe Report of the Board of Directors.

2. Presentation ofthe Report of the Auditor.

3. Approval of the balance sheet and income statement for the fiscal year ended August 31,

4. Discharge ofthe Board of Directors and the Auditor.

5. Election of six (6) Directors, specifically the re-election of Messrs. Edward C.
Johnson 3rd, Barry R. J. Bateman, Charles T.M. Collis, Sir Charles A. Fraser, Jean
HamiHus and H. F. van den Hoven. being all ofthe present Directors.

6. Election of the Auditor, specifically the election of Coopers & Lybrand, Luxem-
bourg.

7. Declaration of a cash dividend in respect of the fiscal year ended August 31, 1995.

8. Consideration of such other business as may properly come before the meeting.

Approval of items 1 through 8 of the agenda will require the affirmative vote of a majo-
rity of the shares present or represented at the meeting with no minimum number of
shares present or represented in order for a quorum to be present.

Subject to the limitations imposed by the Articles of Incorporation of the Fund with

regard to ownership of shares which constitute in the aggregate more than three percent

(3%) of the outstanding shares, each share is entitled to one vote. A shareholder may act

at any meeting by proxy.

Dated: November 28. 1995

By Order of the Board of Directors

Fidelity investments

FIDELITY ORIENT FUND
Society d'investissement k Capital Variable

Kansallis House - Place de I'Etoile

L-1021 Luxembourg
R.C. No B 19061

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

NOTICE is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders of
Fidelity Orient Fund, a socidte d’investissement a capital variable organised under the

laws of the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg ( the "Fund"), will be held at the registered

office of the Fund. Kansallis House, Place de I'Etoile, Luxembourg, at 11:00 a.m. on
December 27, 1995, specifically, but without limitation, for the following purposes:

1 . Presentation of the Report of the Board of Directors.

2. Presentation of the Report of the Auditor.

3. Approval of the balance sheet and income statement for the fiscal year ended August 31,

1995-

4. Discharge of the Board of Directors and the Auditor.

5. Election of six (6) Directors, specifically the re-election of Messrs. Edward C. Johnson

3rd, Barry R. J. Bateman, Charles T.M. Collis, Sir Charles A. Fraser. Jean Hamilius
and H. F. van den Hoven. being all of the present Directors.

6. Election of the Auditor, specifically the ejection of Coopers & Lybrand, Luxem-
bourg.

7- Consideration of such other business as may properly come before the meeting.

Approval of items 1 through 7 of the agenda will require the affirmative vote of a
majority of the shares present or represented at the meeting with no minimum number
of shares present or represented in Older for a quorum to be present

Subject to the (imitations imposed by the Articles of incorporation of the Fund with

regard to ownership of shares which constitute in the aggregate more than three percent

(3%) of the outstanding shares, each share is entitled to one vote. A shareholder may act

at any meeting by proxy.

Dated : November 28, 1 995

By Order of the Board of Directors

Fidelity investments
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Deal gives market leadership in chocolate as well as sugar candy

C$225m purchase by Cadbur
By Roderick Oram in London
and Bernard Simon In Toronto

Cadbury Schweppes is buying

Neilson Cadbury, Canada's

largest chocolate confectionery

maker, for fiptstsm. The deal

shows the UE group is still

hungry for acquisitions despite

its heavily debt-laden balance

sheet

The acquisition takes the UK
soft drink and confectionery

group back into ftmaiTfan man-
ufacturing, an activity it quit

in 1987. It sold its business to

George Weston, the Canadian
food processor, which com-

bined it with its own confec-

tionery business to become
Neilsan.

About half of Neilson’s sales,

totalling C$228m in 1994, con-

sist of products manufactured

under a 40-year licensing deal

with Cadbury negotiated six

years ago.

Weston recently asked Cad-

bury if it were interested in

buying Neilson Cadbury,,

which made up about one-

tenth of Weston's sales, and
did not fit with its other busi-

nesses. It made pre-tax. profits

of C$10.2m in 1994 on the
assets Cadbury is buying.

Thfl UK group said it was a

willing acquirer because of

NeOsou's market leadership in

chocolates which- comple-
mented the number one posi-

tion in sugar candy of Allan

Candy, the Canadian company

Cadbury bought in June.

The purchase should also

help Cadbury develop its inter-

national brands in Canada.

And Cadbury was seeking to

balance purchases of compa-

nies in developed markets with

strong cash generation against

its cash consuming start up

ventures in developing mar-

kets such as Russia.

Weston said Neilson was
likely to benefit from Cad-

bury's global marketing clout

“Berth parties cazue to the table

and negotiated a deal that was
mutually satisfactory.”

Cadbury fa paying roughly
firm tiinee annual sales or some
22 times profits,

ratios at the

Forte hits

snag m
hotels sale

C&W appoints

temporary chief

Forte's sale of its White Hart
hotels rihatn hit difficul-

ties. Forte, which is fighting a
£3.2bn ($5bn) bid from Gran-
ada, the TV and leisure group,
was expected to announce the

sale of the chain yesterday for

about £100m, writes
Scheherazade Daneshkhu.
However, Oriel Leisure, a

hotel management company
negotiating to buy about 60

White Hart hotels is believed

to be axfcing for a price cut
The White Hart chain com-

prises 72 hotels hut Forte Is

keeping some to integrate

them with its Posthouse mid-
market brand. Forte is

believed to be prepared to

abandon the deal if Oriel does

not accept the previously

agreed price.

As part of Its defence
against Granada's bid. Forte

has argued that it is disposing

of non-core assets to run a

tightly focused group.

Forte's negotiations to sell

the 490-hotel US Travelodge
chain are believed to be prog-

ressing welL It is expected to

announce this week that it has
managed to secure a healthy

premium to the book value of

$150m (£95m).
Meanwhile, the Council of

Forte, which safeguards Forte
trust shares and has more
than 50 per cent of voting
rights, is going to the High
Court today to clarify its pow-
ers and responsibilities.

By Alan Cans

Mr Rod Olsen has agreed to

take on the role of acting chief

executive of Cable and Wire-

less, the UK-based telecommu-
nications group, while a per-

manent appointee is sought
Mr Olsen is currently execu-

tive director, finance. He also

heads the executive manage-
ment team and has responsibil-

ity for the Pacific business.

The group has been without
a permanent chairman or chief
executive since November 22,

when Lord Young cf Graffham
and Mr James Ross were asked

to leave after a clash over com-
pany strategy. Mr Olsen is a

member of the group of direc-

tors who will choose the new
chief executive - therefore rul-

ing himself out as a contender.

Other members are Mr Win
Bischoff, r.inqifflurn of the nan
-executive directors. Sir Ralph
Robins and Mr Wrian Smith

,

who has taken QV2T SS chair-

man
Mr -SrwHh hac said he is anx-

ious to appoint a new chief

executive as soon as possible.

The appointee is likely to come
from outside the company and
quite possibly from abroad.
C&W fa changing its rates so

that a foreigner can hold the

post of either chairman or
chief executive.

Rod Olsen: not a contender for

foil time chiefexecutive

US allegations hit Telemetrix
By James Harding

Shares in Telemetrix fell 20p to

I24p yesterday, as the elec-

tronic components company
announced that an investor

had levelled allegations of

insider dealing against its US
subsidiary.

GTI Corporation, the elec-

tronic components business 57

per cent owned by Telemetrix,

faces a class action lawsuit
which alleges “violations of

federal securities laws”.

The case involves allegations

surrounding the sale of shares

by certain of GTFs “officers

and directors” prior to the

announcement of lower than
expected fourth quarter earn-

ings.

A statement was released on
Friday evening after the do-

sure of Nasdaq, where GTI is

quoted. Yesterday the shares
had dipped JiW to $14% by the

early afternoon.

Telemetrix yesterday
shrugged off the lawsuit, say-

ing that such class actions

were "a commonplace in the

US".
Mr Tim Curtivchief execu-

tive of Telemetrix, said be had
no doubts about the individu-

als involved and that the case

Is lacking in merit”.

GH is applying to the Cali-

fornian court, where the suit

has been filed, for the 60-day

discovery period to establish

the facts and mount a defence.

News of the dass action law-

suit comes just two weeks after

it announced the departure of

Mr Gary Luick, president and
chief executive of GTI, and
issued a profits warning for the
fourth quarter. Telemetrix said

GTI’s performance did pot
require analysts to alter fore-

casts for the UK group's full-

year results.

RESULTS
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Citizens Financial

and First New
Hampshire merge

Mission

higher end of food industry

acquisitions.
-

'

'

"Neilson is an expensive

deal," one analyst said. But the

purchase might look to be bet-

ter value to Cadbury once Neil-

son’s royalty payments to it

are netted out

-The deal throws the spot-

light on two; features of Cad-

bury: it hasn’t left the acquisi-

tion trail and it has a very

• very stretched balance sheet,”

the analyst added.

Cadbury has had several

rights issues in recent years

and loaded up with debt to

m«ka a number of purchases,

most notably early this year of

Dr Pepper, the -US soft drinks

group.

wins

By DavW WSflhtoo

security of supply m
and Wales.

,

M!r James Iaco, Mission s

senior vice-president,

described the stations as fa

national treasure”- Mission's

offer, thought to be more than

£500m W790m>, topp«L\h*
other two bidders — Scottish

Hydro-Electric and Dominion
Energy of the US. • ,

About 11 companies put in

initial bids Including Eastern

Group, the regional etectiicity

company owned by Hanson.

Analysts believe the pumped

storage business, called First

Hydro, would be more valu-

able to a company with oilier

generating capacity. Mr Iaco

said the deal, to be completed

on Thursday, made Mission

keener to win the auction for

three of National Power’s coal-

fired stations.

Mission is one of four final

bidders for the 4.000MW of

capacity, worth more than
Elba, in competition with

Eastern and two other US com-

panies, Applied Energy Ser-

vices and Enron. First Hydro
consists of two pumped stor-

age stations in North Wales
with combined capacity of

2.088MW. They pump water
into a reservoir at night, when
the electricity price is low, and
release the water, generating

power, at peak demand when
the mice is high.

After National Power and
PowerGen, First Hydro is the

generator which most often

sets the mice in the electricity

New chief

at Liberty *
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Liberty Mutual, the US
financial services group, has
dropped its chosen dtief execu-

tive for a planned London
reinsurance company because
It fears he may not be accept-

able to Department of Trade
and Industry regulators,
writes Ralph Atkins.
Mr Jim Payne, a former vice

chairman of Sedgwick, the
insurance broker, was to have
headed Liberty Reinsurance.
However, in 1998 he was crit-

icised in a report by the DTI
into the affairs of the col-

lapsed London United Invest-

ments insurance companies.
Mr Dick ffurel), Chairman of

Liberty’s European holding
company, would not say if that
DTI report was the reason why
Mr Payne had been dropped,
but said: “It is quite clear that
he is not going to be accepted
by the DTL

By George Graham

Bank of Ireland is merging its

US retail banking activities
with Royal Bank of Scotland's

Rhode Island-based Citizens
Financial Group, creating a

New England bank with assets
of more than $i4bn.
RBS will hold 76.5 per cent of

the enlarged Citizens group,
while Bank of Ireland will own
23.5 per cent and in addition
receive up to $246m in cash
and loan notes.

The deal values Bank of
Ireland's First New Hampshire
Bank at $705m and the new
Citizens group at il.ffibn. The
combined bank has 210
branches in four New England

states, from eastern Connecti-

cut through the greater Boston
area to New Hampshire.
Meanwhile, Marine Midland,

the New York-based arm of

HSBC Holdings, is to buy East
River Savings Rnrflr from River
Bank America for $93m. The
deal brings Marine Midland
$l.lbn in assets and 11 new
branches - including its first

in the borough of Staten
Island.

Mr Robert Speirs, RBS group
finance director, said Citizens

would continue to look for

ways of strengthening its fran-

chise in the region. “I think

we’ll be looking at infill situa-

tions in the New England
area,” he said.

But although the merger
makes Citizens the third larg-

est bank in New England, it

still leaves it a minnow in the
face of Fleet Financial, whose
acquisition last month of

Shawmut National creates a
giant with assets of $81bn.

Mr Speirs said he was unde-
terred by such competition,

since Citizens bad very strong

positions in all the areas in

which it had a presence. “We
are happy to take Fleet on.”

For Bank of Ireland, the

merger of First New Hamp-
shire with Citizens solves a

quandary over how to main-

tain growth in the US. With 20

per cent of the New Hampshire
banking market First New
Hampshire had reached a regu-

latory ceiling in its home state,

while expansion outside New
Hampshire would have been
costly.

"We didn’t want to get out of

the US. Equally, the substan-

tial capital we would have had
to commit to build First New
Hampshire from a £4bn asset

bank to a $!5hu asset bank was
way beyond what we thought
we ought to commit," said Mr
Paul D’Alton, Bank of Ireland’s

chief fingqrfai officer.

Rank of Ireland will retain

Bank Ireland First Financial, a
leasing subsidiary now being
run down, while RBS will also

take $50m in capital back from
Citizens.

Nimir Petroleum Company Limited
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Challenges loom as
barriers come down
The agreement with the European Union, initialled last
month, is a crucial milestone in the country’s economic and
political development, write David White and Roula Khalaf
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It took almost two years of
difficult negotiation, tension
and frustration. But now that
Morocco, Europe's closest
neighbour in Africa and the
Arab world, has an association
agreement with the European
Union, the really tough Job
may be only just beginning.
The agreement, initialled

last month, is a crucial mile-
stone in the country's eco-
nomic and political develop-
ment. Concluded only after
what officials refer to as a
“commando operation” to pull
the negotiations out of the
mire, the pact provides the pre-
text for the modernisation of
business practices and a cum-
bersome administrative sys-
tem.

Morocco could not afford to
see the agreement tying it to
the EU further delayed-. After
successful macroeconomic sta-

bilisation, since last year the
economy has run into a bad
patch with the worst drought
in living memory.
There have now been

droughts for three of the last

four years. Tourism, remit-
tances from Moroccan workers
abroad and foreign Investment
have all fallen, and budget con-
straints have put a brake on
taking up foreign credit Hie
main motors of the economy
have been spluttering. And
currency movements have left

Morocco's dirham overvalued,

eroding competitiveness.

Alter strong growth of some
11.5 per cent last year, the

country is in recession and the

government predicts negative

growth of 5 per cent Harvests

have been virtually halved,

with dramatic effect at least

on the visible economy: the

one crop that has apparently

thrived is hashish in northern

Morocco. Inflation has risen

and - though it is far from the
levels or the early 1980s - so

has the budget deficit

The impact of the drought
shows the vulnerability of a

OOP

Dh biffion (at 1980 constant prices)
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dance rate for girls in rural

areas was 34 per cent - compa-
rable, the World Bank said
pointedly, to Burkina Paso.
“Few countries,” ft said, “have
obtained such disappointing
results for such large invest-

ments in the education field.

Morocco is far behind the other

countries of the Middle East
and North Africa ... much
poorer countries such as
Kenya or Nepal have obtained
qualitatively better results
than Morocco."
The report criticised clumsy

administration, slow decision-

making and a "large, ineffi-

cient and poorly adapted" pub-
lic sector. Annual growth of at

least 7 per cent was needed to

control unemployment, now
around 16 per cent, but double
that among young graduates.

Morocco needed more savings,

investment on infrastructure,

labour market reforms, better

training and an overhaul of the

administration: 65 per cent of

current expenditure after pay-

ing for debt servicing went on
civil servants’ pay (and that
excluded perks). It called for

more incentives, more delega-

tion of decisions and public
audits.

At around the same time, a
leaked government policy doc-

ument warned that in 2002, if

things were allowed to con-
tinue as now, the Jobless rate

would reach 27 per cent and
foreign exchange reserves

would be exhausted. The paper

made controversial recommen-
dations for phasing out subsi-

dies and tax breaks and freez-

ing civil service pay.

All this has been aired in

public as a deliberate move -

not, say top officials, as a dis-

tress signal but in order to pre-

pare the ground for much-
needed changes, including
more austerity measures.
The World Bank report has

occupied newspaper headlines

for months, generating lively

debate among Moroccans on

:
Year-an-ynar ctanga
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country where nearly half the

active population depends on

the land. Agriculture makes up
much less of the national econ-

omy - varying between about

13 and IB per cent - but its ups

and downs have a multiplier

effect

Hie EU agreement, linked to

financial aid, was concluded in

time to avoid casting a shadow
over the wider Euro-Mediterra-

nean pact signed in Barcelona

late last month and foreseeing

a free trade area covering 12

countries of North Africa and

the Middle East. Under the

association agreement,
Morocco is set to scrap all tar-

iffs on European industrial

goods within 12 years. Busi-

ness is worried that the pro-

cess of dismantling barriers

may be too rapid, while farm-

ers complain that the accord

does little to open EU markets

to Moroccan agriculture.

The challenges are already

beginning to loom larger than

the benefits. The question is

whether Morocco can adapt in

time.

At the request or King Has-

san D. the World Bank submit-

ted a report in September, with

sobering conclusions. Growth,

although averaging 4.3 per cent

a year between 19SS and 1994.

was not enough to match the

increase in the numbers seek-

ing employment (Morocco s

population of around asm has

almost doubled in the last

Quarter-century) and had not

brought sufficient diversifica-

tion to the economy. Recent

droughts had increased the

proportion of Moroccans being

in “barely acceptable condi-

tions". Social indicators In toe

countryside were at “sub-Saha-

ran levels" . .

Even though 30 per cent of

government spending ana 5.8

per cent of the gross domestic

product went on education, ol

per cent of people were titr-

ate. The primary school otten-

1
'

toe need for change. The work
has already begun, with a new
investment code issued and
new laws planned on labour,

companies and competition. In

the private sector, profession-

als are busy devising strategies

to improve badly managed sec-

tors such as tourism and other

services which can lead to

diversification from agricul-

ture.

But the main question is:

who is going to make toe deci-

sions from now on and imple-

ment reform? The World Bank
itself voiced concern about
delays in implementing gov-

ernment policies, a “slow,
unpredictable” decision-mak-

ing process and “paralysing
budgetary and financial proce-

dures”. Recent events have
shown the government unable

to resolve important issues

without intervention from the

King - including the negotia-

ting strategy with toe EU and
the handling of privatisation.

Observers are voicing con-

cern that the absence or insti-

tutions which can outlive the

King is the biggest risk facing

the country- The situation

must change, they say, espe-

cially as the 68-year-old mon-

arch's health is in doubt after

respiratory problems put him
in hospital during the recent

UN anniversary meeting in

New York.

Palace advisers see adminis-

trative and economic reforms

as being closely linked to the

planned reform of the political

system to make government
mare open and representative.

A constitutional change has

been promised next year to cre-

ate a second parliamentary

chamber, with all the members
of the lower house directly

elected, instead of two-thirds

as at present This would mean
new’ elections, although the

King is likely to wait for a bet-

ter climate to hold them in.

In toe meantime, a new gov-

ernment is expected to be

formed with the aim of obtain-

ing cross-party support, replac-

ing the current prime minister,

the veteran diplomat Mr Abdel

-

latif FilnlL This plan follows

unsuccessful attempts by toe

King to draw the socialist and
nationalist opposition parties

into participating in the cabi-

net Such a broad-based agree-

ment If it is achieved, would
give an interim prime minister
the legitimacy needed to carry

out tough measures.
Caution will continue to be

the watchword in this transi-

tion period, with the risk that
austerity measures and eco-

nomic discontent could turn
out be a golden opportunity for

Moslem fundamentalist
groups, which have been gain-

ing ground in universities.

Although fiindampntalists are

not represented in parliament,

they are tolerated by the King
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The King's Palace - Dar al-Maktmen - hi Fez

while at the same time closely

watched by the Interior minis-

try. Ttie groups themselves say
they are less Interested in

entering parliament in the
ear future than in getting

society to apply stricter Islamic

norms.
However, Morocco now

appears committed to a politi-

cal system which, without nec-

essarily diluting the. King’s
ultimate power, bears more
resemblance to European
democracy. Next year will be
the 40th anniversary of the
country's independence from
France and Spain, and the 35th

anniversary of King Hassan’s
accession to the throne. One of

the third world's longest-stand-

ing monarchs, he has gained In

popularity: over the. years.
Shrewd and skilled at.playing

off different groups against
each other, he has done much
to improve his country's

human rights record and has
set it on a course towards
much greater transparency in

both .business, and politics.

The determination of
Morocco, separated from
Europe by a- Mediterranean
strait less, than half the width
of the English Channel, to be

Fergus WB*

. in the vanguard of countries

seeking EU comes after a

. long period of soul-searching.

Eventually, it became clear

there was no other option. But
- the challenges facing Morocco,

as it seeks both to modernise

and be more 'ambitious, are for

from over.

Wafabank, a key player in Moroccan banking

and financial markets.

Through its policies of innovation,

specialisation and integration, Wafabank stands

out in the banking and

financial markets of

Morocco. This strategy

has carried the institution

to develop the latest in

banking technology such

as electronic banking and

financial engineering.

Wafabank's sense of

initiative and anticipation has allowed it to

rapidly become one of Morocco's largest

banks.

Within a global and well orchestrated strategy

to help Moroccan companies, Wafabank has

created specialised subsidiaries in order to

facilitate the integration of such companies into

the Great Maghreb and the World markets.

Wafabank and its subsidiaries make up the

Wafabank group and hold a portfolio made up

of client companies ranking among the best in

their respective sectors.

Head For

Morocco with

Wafabank

Specialised Organisation and State of the Art

Technology.

A corporate bank was. established within

Wafabank with specialised departments by

business sector and a

central Foreign Trade

Department.

Their objective is to offer

national and international

clients efficient services

that facilitate investment

and trade.

Computer systems based

solutions have been set up to speed up the

processing of international operations and the

gathering of reliable information.

Top level expertise for financial engineering

and investment.

In the areas of Merchant Banking, Wafabank
offers expert consultancy services in corporate

finance and stock market (corporate finance,

asset management, brokerage).

Foreign and domestic investors will find at Wafabank

and its subsidiary, Wafa Investissement, unmatched

advice and equity participation in lheir projects.

For further information f p/ease contact our Foreign Trade Department
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European Union agreement by Roula Khalaf The economy by Roula Khalaf

‘We have 12 years to adjust’ A more coherent strategy is -5 rr-t •*:

Barriers will be
dismantled as the

country anchors its

economy to the

European sphere

Shrimps, tomatoes and cut

flowers were the main subjects

at the tortuous talks over

Morocco’s association agree*

meat with the European
Union. And, though farmers
continue to complain, for

Moroccan officials the accord,

which was finally reached in

November, represents far more
than a trade deal They like to
think of it as marking the

of the colonial pact and the

beginning of a new era in

which relations are based on
equal treatment
Morocco has always acted

emotionally when it comes to

relations with the £17. Given
its political stature, the stabil-

ity it enjoys and the role it has
played in the Middle East
peace process, Morocco expec-

ted to be allowed special treat-

ment In 1987, it went so Ear as

to lodge an application to join

the EU. The application was
turned down.
With two-thirds of trade

already with EU countries, get-

ting an EU-Moroccan deal to

replace a 1976 agreement took
more than two years of hagg-

ling over fish and agricultural

products. In the final count,
Morocco managed to receive
more than the EU originally

offered both in fishing and in

agriculture.

Although the agreement fen
below Its expectations and
demands, Morocco's officials

take pride in the fact that

standing their ground has at

least resulted in somewhat bet-

ter agricultural access to EU
markets while at the same
time reducing the size of EU
catches in Moroccan waters.

More important for both
Morocco and the EU is the
deal's political dimension. The
new forum for political

co-operation created by the
accord Is welcome in Rabat as
a sign of a more equitable rela-

tionship.

In the final analysis,

Morocco had little choice, at a
time of increasing globalisa-

tion, but to anchor its economy
In the European sphere. As Ear

as industry is concerned, the
EU accord changes little In
terms of access to markets.
Other thaw a few quotas on
trousers and some ladieswear,

which Morocco has tradition-

ally been able to circumvent.

Europe has been open to
Moroccan manufacturing.

What wQl change, starting in

1997. is that Morocco will begin
to open up its market for Euro-
pean products, thereby putting

immense pressure on its own
industry to shape up.

The accord to create a trade
zone is structured in such a
way that until the end of 1999.

dismantled tariffs will cover
equipment and raw materials

not manufactured in Morocco,
which should reduce the cost

of inputs for local businesses

and encourage investment. The
real dismantling of barriers cm

products that are also made in

Morocco begins on January 1

2000, with a 10 per cent reduc-

tion in tariffs every year for a

period of 10 years.

The resulting loss in customs

revenues, which now make up
some 27 per cent of total bud-

get receipts, is just an aberra-

tion, say officials. “What is at

stake is more sophisticated

than this," says Mr Jiassau

Abou Ayoub, the agriculture

minister, who acted as a main
negotiator on the accord. “This

is the most important event of

the 21st century. We have 12

years to really adjust our econ-

omy and pot it in a real pro-

cess of integration with the

world economy.’*

If relations with the EU
seemed fixated on agriculture,

that was partly because
Morocco bad been encouraged

by Europe to diversify its agri-

cultural sector. The result ctf

the diversification — into win-

ter tomatoes and cut flowers,

for example - did little to open
up EU markets, as Morocco's

agricultural products compete

head on with Spain’s and Por-

tugal's.

According to EU officials, it

has always been made clear to

Morocco that free trade would
not extend to agriculture,

although the agricultural ele-

ment of the association agree-

ment is subject to review in

From 1997,

there will be
immense
pressure on
industry to

shape up

the year 2000. Moreover, the

sensitive products over which
much haggling took place rep-

resent no more than 9 per cent
of total exports. “It is not
Morocco's future,’’ notes Mr
Ronald Gallimore, adviser to

the EU mission in Rabat
Still, the accord allows

Morocco to increase its exports

of the following agricultural

products:

• Oranges and clementines,
which represent the bulk of
agricultural exports. Morocco
can now export a total of

340.000 tonnes, a 15 per cent
increase over average exports
in recent years. For clemen-
tines. however, the agreed
entry price of Ecu500 per tonne
Is too high and means, in
effect, that the quota will not
be met
• Tomatoes: Morocco pro-

duces some 250,000 tonnes of

tomatoes and in the past few
years an average of 130,000

tonnes has been exported to

the EU yearly from November
to March. In the new accord,

Morocco will be able to export
150,676 tonnes, at Ecu500 per
tonne, and stretch the period

from October to March.
• Potatoes: Average yearly
exports of about 90.000 tonnes
can now be increased to 120.000

tonnes, with no entry price set
Exports can now be spread
over December to April instead

of January through March,

• Cut flowers: In the past few

years, Morocco has exported

some 3^00 tonnes of cut flow-

ers a year. However, the pri-

vate sector considers fids an
industry with great potential

and Morocco's original demand
was to export as much as 8,000

tonnes a year. The final deal

gives Morocco EU access to

5,000 tonnes. No entry price

applies for cut flowers.

The challenges presented by
the agreement come at a diffi-

cult time far Morocco. Afraid
of losing the ground it gained

with a structural adjustment
programme, the government is

to maintain a tight grip

On its finances at a time when
rural development is lagging
behind and the wiai - in

terms of education, hwalth and

housing - is badly in need of
investment Moreover, a World
Rank study has estimated that

30 to 40 per cent of Moroccan
businesses are likely to go
under In the absence of serious
restructuring.

The EU understands these
challenges well The Ecu428m
that Morocco has received in

the past five years (including
European Investment Bank fin-

ancing but excluding the
Ecul04m yearly contribution
arising out Of the fiwhtng deal)
should be increased to about
Eculbn for 1996 through to

1999.

Whereas In previous proto-

cols, the bulk of EU fluids went
into Infrastructure projects,

between 50 and 60 per emit of

the new funds will go directly

to upgrade private sector enter-

prises. while a structural
adjustment programme will

help bridge budgetary gaps.

The EU office in Rabat is

already setting up a pro-
gramme to help the private

sector identify its problems
and needs.

The EU*s Mr Gallimore says
the success of the partnership
wffl depend on how European
business reacts to it and
whether it chooses Morocco as

a springboard for the rest of
the free trade zone being estab-

lished. Indeed, the growth rate

target of 8 per cent a year
expected from the agreement is

based in large part on attract-

ing foreign direct investment
Attracting foreign invest-

ment estimated at only DH4bn
in 1995, requires an overhaul of

an inept administration and an
unreliable justice system - for-

eign investors have in the past
mmplalripd that it is impossi-

ble to win a case against the
administration. Mr Driss Jet-

tou, the industry minister, says

such reforms are under way.
For instance, the government
is setting up special commer-
cial tribunals to enhance the

judicial environment.

If industry is fretting about
the opening of Moroccan mar-
kets to EU industrial products,

high-level officials say the
pressure is exactly what the

country needs to become more
efficient “We cannot be a part-

ner with Europe and have a
justice system that does not
work or have corruption," says

one official. “This agreement is

an engine for change."
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Rapid changes are

now under way
and reliance on the

private sector is

growing

“Morocco is a construction

site," says a Moroccan busi-

nessman. “We are building
everything."

From the education system

to the private sector and the

administration, everything

seems to be undergoing reform
in Morocco. This was high-

lighted in October when E3ng
Hassan H made public the
results of a World Bank report,

outlining the weakness of the
Moroccan economy and calling

ter rapid change.

Until recently, the Moroccan
economy was hailed as an
example of successful macro
economy restructuring. Under
the auspices of the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund. between
1985 and 1994 Morocco was able
to stabilise its accounts.
Thanks to liberalisation mea-
sures, fiscal reforms and the
dismantling of barriers, the
economy grew at an average
•L3 per cent over the past eight

years and inflation stabilised

at about 5 per cent
Debt, which now stands at

about $22bn. bas been reduced
from 122 per cent of GDP in

1985 to 8U per cent in 1994 and
debt service has shrunk from
nearly 71 per cent of GDP in

1985 to 35 per cent last year.

The budget deficit dropped
from 9 per cent of GDP in 1985

to 3.1 per cent last year.

Since tbp beginning of 1995,

however, worries have
mounted that the gains

achieved by Morocco may be
farting away. A severe drought

this year will lead to an esti-

mated negative 5 per cent

growth. According to the min-

istry of finance, the budget def-

icit could reach 5 .per cent of

GDP this year, as opposed to a
targeted 2 per cent Inflation is

already running at around 7

per emit ahead of the 5 per

cent projected.

Meanwhile, a persistent
trade deficit continues to
reflect Morocco's lack of com-
petitiveness. Workers' remit-
tances, the largest contributor

of foreign exchange, and tour-

ism receipts, the second largest

contributor, both fell, in the

first seven months of this year.

As the World Bank says.

Morocco's growth rate is insuf-

ficient to absorb a growing
active population andthe econ-

omy has not been diversified

enough to withstand the
shocks of drought Although
agriculture accounts far less

than 20 per cent of GDP, it

employs nearly half the active

population. Non-agriculture
GDP has been growing at no
more than 4 per cent a year
and industrial exports have
stagnated at 35 to 40 per cent
of total exports since 1390.

Although poverty bas been
halved between 1984 and 1991,

drought has exacerbated the
plight of the rural population,
whose Incomes are estimated

to be half those in urban areas.

The World Bank says social

indicators - 50 per cent of the
population remains illiterate —

are much lower than compara-
ble countries and closer to sub-

Saharan levels

Unemployment is growing
anil is estimated to reach 33
per <**«> ammig young univer-

sity graduates. (The reality of

unemployment, however, is

hard to gauge due to a huge

Morocco's maintradlnq partners (% of total)
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informal sector, estimated at

nearly 40 per cent of the econ-

omy). Although foreign direct

investment has jumped tenfold

in the past decade, it remains

at only DFMbh. Meanwhile,

total investment as a percent-

age of GDP has gone down
from 228 per cent in 1992 to 20

per cent last year.

At a time when Morocco has

just signed an association

agreement with the EU, creat-

ing a free trade zone within 12

years, the country seems in
dire need of a more coherent

development strategy. Accord-

ing to the World Bank, the
gh-ategy should jn^itidp a more
efficient education policy and a
reform of the administration.

Although 20 per cent of the

budget is dedicated to educa-

tion, a high proportion of funds

is consumed by salaries and
the private sector complains
that graduates do not respond
to the needs of the market.
Meanwhile, public sector
employee salaries (excluding
those at public enterprises)
wwignmg io per cent of GDP
and 65 per cent of current

spending after debt services
charges.
Government ministers insist

that reform is under way,
including measures to corftrol

expenses, force industry to
become competitive by signing

the EU accord, and reform
labour laws. However, despite
raffs for devaluation to make
exports more competitive, Mr
Mohamed Kabbqj, the finance

minister, says that exports
growth of 15 per cent is

healthy and that experience
has shown that devaluation
had unfavourable effects on
Morocco's balance, of pay-
ments. Soma economists agree
an the grounds that a devalua-

tion would provide industry,
with an artificial boost, delay-

ing much needed restructuring
to boost competitiveness.
An austerity budget is expec-

ted for 1996-97. Cu September
Moroccans voted in a referen-

dum to change the date for

approving the state budget to

Jane instead of October to
allow the government to make
more accurate estimates after

the result of the spring har-

vest The interim six-month
budget presented to parliament
in December reduces expendi-

tures on the administration by
5 per cent and raises VAT from
19 per cent to 20 per cent
To encourage investment -

the aim is to lift it to 27 per

cent of GDP in a decade - a

new Investment code has been
approved. It simplifies rules.
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cuts red tape, reduces the cor-

porate tax rate from 36 to 35

per cent and the marginal rate

of income tax from 46 to 44 per

cent
Mr Dries Jetton, the Industry

minister, says the government

is creating special tribunals to

settle commercial disputes, a

new code for commerce and a
new companies law. “Foreign

investors will find the same
judicial environment they have

at home.” he says.

While the government
attempts to design a more
investor-friendly environment
file private sector is increas-

ingly fairing- matters into its

own bjmrts to upgrade compa-
nies In preparation for compe-
tition with European products,

as well as to pot pressure on
the administration to move
quickly with its own reforms.

As the private sector sees it it

has to be file engine for Moroc-

can growth from now on.

“As it is out of fife question

for the government to break
the fl^Tirijimftwtaic and create

growth through, public spend-

ing, growth has to come from
the private sector," says Mr
Saad Kettani, a leading busi-

nessman and president ofWafa
Assurance.

Since June 1994, a committee
chaired by Mr Kettani and

grouping private and public,

sector officials as well as

World Bank representatives,

bas been attempting to define'

'

a new vision feu Morocco’s

future. So Car, the committee,,

with the help of international
consultants, has developed.

.

detailed studies of various sec-"

"

tors and identified tourism.
'

textiles, fishing, information;

services and pharmaceuticals

as the most promising indus-
f

tries. Each sector tenow-creat-

ing its own sub-committee*
triads up of private sector pro-

fessionals to coordinate devel-
-

opment strategies.

While attempting to acceler-

ate privatisation - receipts this

year have' fallen short of pro-

jections - the government is

also increasingly relying on,'

the private sector for infra-

structure and -public service
‘

projects. Businessmen hope
that such projects will at least

potentially reduce the expan-

sion of the bureaucracy.

For the first time this year, a
$l_5bn power plant scheme was

;

awarded to international con-
'

tractors and the government
may privatise water distribn-

.

0i
tion to the city of Casablanca. _

*'

“We are firing in a revolution."

says Mr Kettani. “With the

;

signing of the EU deal, the

clock has started ticking."
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Privatisation and the stock market: by David White -

Bond issues should spur investors
r-t

The new phase of
state sell-offs lets

the authorities

raise the money in
advance
Privatisation, which got under
way in Morocco less than three

years ago, is entering a pio-

neering new phase. The new
element is the privatisation

bond - designed as an
improved version of a French
experiment in raising money in
anticipation of state sell-offs.

The Moroccan authorities

were surprised by the success
of the first wave of privatisa-

tions, but the process has
become bogged down in the
past year. "We started with
easy companies," admits Mr
Abderrahmane Saaidi. privati-

sation minister.

So far the state has sold
interests in 23 companies and
ownership of 18 hotels,
through tenders, private nego-
tiation and the stock market,
bringing in $850m in revenue.

These have included some rela-

tively straightforward deals,
such as selling state shares In
oil distribution joint ventures
to the multinational partners.

Since late 1994 the rate of
divestment has slowed sharply,
as the fixing of terms has
become more complicated.
The new bond scheme is

aimed at bringing in receipts

from investors in advance and
allowing sales to be property
prepared. “Otherwise,” says Mr
Saaidi, "we would be giving
much more importance to

deadlines than to the quality of
privatisation."

There are currently still 53
company holdings and 19

hotels down to be sold. The
original list drawn up in 1989

was enlarged to include the oil

refining industry, consisting of

the two state-controlled compa-
nies Samir and Societe Cheri-

flenne des Petroles, and the
target date for completing the

sales, initially set for the end
of this year, has been extended

to the end of 1998.

The introduction of bonds as
the main vehicle for this pro-

gramme was delayed by inter-

nal wrangling in the govern-

ment. This was a territorial

row between Mr Saaidi's

department and the finance
ministry, which saw the plan
as a new instrument of public

debt and therefore a treasury

matter. Mr Saaidi won the day,

but the question of timing stfll

had to he resolved.

The bonds, Mr Saaidi quickly

points out. bear no relation to

the privatisation vouchers
handed out In eastern Europe
and Russia, and have clear dif-

ferences from the “Balladur
bands" issued in France two
years ago. In the French case,

he says, purchasers tended to

prefer holding on to the bonds
rather than converting them
into shares.

Instead of standard interest

rates, the Moroccan model pro-

poses a lower 6 percent annual
rate for holders who end up
buying shares. Those who do
not will stand to receive 9 per

cent, but still less than the

standard rate on equivalent
government loans. At the same
time, bondholders will have
absolute priority, unlike the

French scheme which reserved

a proportion of the shares far

cash purchases.
The first issue is to be for

Db2bn ((235m), an amount Mr
Saaidi believes should be “easy

to collect". Individual investors

will have 70 per cent reserved
far them - or up to 85 per cent

if demand is strong - wifi] the

remainder destined for recent-

ly-created mutual funds. For
the moment, there is to be no
International tranche, as pro-

posed by bank advisers, until

the new product is tried. It

will, he says, be a “quasi-

share”, comparable to a down-
payment on a flat Some bro-

kers are more dubious about

the attractiveness of the bonds.

One described them as "a land

of option without knowing
what tbe underlying asset Is".

The three-year state-guaran-

teed bonds, which can be

traded on the Casablanca stock

exchange, will be issued in

small Dhi,000 denominations,

with an initial minimum of

three per subscriber. Bonds
will be evenly allocated up to

the first 50, and proportionally

for larger applications.

Holders wriH have preferen-

tial rights not only to privatisa-

tion shares but also to further

bond issues. The plan is to

keep up new Issues at a suffi-

cient level to keep pace with

privatisation. The scheme is

meant not only to help meet
budgetary targets but also as a
gauge of the amount of inves-

tor hinds available.
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Two-thirds of the privatisa-

tion revenue so for has come
from Moroccan buyers, though
10 of tbe -23 company stakes

and four of the 18 hotels have
gone in whole or part to for-

eign interests. Principal sales

include the SNI holding group,
through “core" shareholders
and a public offering; CIOR,
the biggest cement producer,

now controlled by Holderbank
of Switzerland; and Banque
Marocaine du Commerce
Exterienr, the second largest

bank, of which 26 per cent was
sold to an international consor-

tium earlier this year along
with 14 per cent sold an the
stock exchange and 3 per cent

allocated to employees. The
most recent offering, in June,
waB of government shares in

Credit Eqdom, a consumer
finance company.
Expected to come soon are a

holding in Banque Nationale
pour le D&veloppement Ectra-

omique, the Samir refinery and
the Sonasid steel company.
SBC Warburg has been given
the job of quietly seeking a
core shareholder far Sonasid
after an open tender embar-
rassingly felled to produce a
buyer.

The programme has involved

seven stock market offerings to

date, a driving force for the
market’s growth since its Big
Bang reform in 1993, which
turned it into a privately-run

institution with independent
brokers and a securities com-
mission. This year the market
has foiled to repeat the strong
growth of the previous two
years - a 27.9 per cent rise in
the general index in 1993 fol-

lowed by a 31.8 per cent gam in
1994 - although turnover has
continued to increase.

Mr Aboubakr Jamal, a direc-
tor of Upline Securities, con-
trolled by the French FInacor
group, describes the market as
still "pre-emerging". with a
lack of new private companies
seeking listings. The condi-
tions, he says, are too hard for
most companies to meet.
On tbe other hand, between

25 and 30 of the remaining pri-
vatesable companies could
potentially be listed on the
market, according to the priva-
tisation ministry. And sell-offs
are unlikely to stop there.

Originally limited to “non-stra-
j

tegic" .state interests, the scope
1

of privatisation aims is being,

extended to .energy and' utili-

ties and to previous .“sacred
cows" such as the airline Royal
Air Maroc.
Mineral extraction remains'

off-limits for privatisation - -

“for the time being;”. says JMr .

Saaidi. This edict embraces

-

Office Chteiflen des Fhos-.
phates, Morocco's chief source
of export earnings, but not -

downstream phosphate antivi-

.

ties. The company recently
formed a joint venture with-'

Prayon-Rupol of BrfgHim for a-
:

$50m plant to refine phospfro-
’

ric acid.

Morocco’s state sector, partly
‘

dating from the French protec-
torate, grew sharply in the
aftermath of independence.
According to finunra ministry '

figures, state companies ’

accounted for 20 per cent of *

gross domestic
1

product and 27_
r

per cent of total wages and sal-
’

arias. But
.
early fears about the 1

impact of privatisation on jobSr •

and about a wholesale sell-out

to foreign interests, are, being

.

J
.

overcome. Mr Saaidi says pie ’

benefits of private sector man-

'

agement are becoming obvious.
He is confident that “in"
Morocco the majority of public *

opinion has accepted the prih-
1
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British Airways now offers scheduled services to Morocco operated by h,
franchise partner GB Airways Ltd. AH service, to Casablanca.Tansier

M^rakech andAgadir offer Qnb Enrope and Eon, ^ op^W
British Airways Eaecuove Clnb members will enjoy all the benefts ofmanbetship.'

For further information please ask your travel a«-nr

0345 222llr '

BritishAirways
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need . » PoBBcb by David White

9 All
Tourism: by Roula Khalaf
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Opposition parties
may at last be
ready to respond to
the Kong’s reform^
initiatives

Gingerly, Morocco is feeling Its
way out of a political stabm***?

that lias lasted sauce general
elections over two years ago.How elections, to the coun-
try’s first new parfcament for
nine years, brought gains for
opposition parties. However, in
a parliamentary system
stacked In favour of the centre-
right government forces, they
stfll fon short of a majority.
The four biggest parties, two
pro-government^ two oppo-
sition, all ended within four
seats of each other.
The ballot took place rmder a

new 1992 constitution, under
which' the government Is
required, somewhat vaguely, to
reflect the balance of traces in
parliament To fulfil this aim.
King Haesan has since twice
made offers to the opposition
to take up most of the posts In
government, and twice been
refused.

Early last month he pro-
posed a Anther constitutional

reform to be put forward in
1996, changing the parliamen-
tary system. The current 833-

meznber single chamber would
far effect be split in two.
At present, a third of the

chamber’s members are indi-

rectly chosen by an electoral

college representing local
councils and professional bod-
ies, with the balance of these
seats going to the government
parties. This portion would,
under the reform, be trans-
formed into a. new upper
house. The remainder of parlia-

ment, becoming the lower
honse, would then all be
directly elected.

In the interim, pending the
necessary constitutional refer-

endum and subsequent elec-

tions, the King is expected to
appoint a new-look govern-
ment. possibly non-political in

character, which wdgtit be able

to count on support from the
opposition. The aim would be
to oidow this administration

with sufficiently broad-based
authority to wiaWw it tb push
ahead withpressing economic,
administrative, and education

reforms
i Morocco’s form <rf govern--
> mentis described as a amstitn- -

fjonal monarchy, but tt Is one
of its own kind. The King, from
the dynasty of Alawtte sultans

which has ruled from the 17th

century,, appoints the govern-

ment, consults the people by
referendum, and has powers to

dissolve parliament. The peo-

ple would not understand if

the King fid not govern,” he.
has written. But if King Has-

. san conthmes to organise the
game, he is anxious to. get
®7ayone to play. s

The opposition turned down
his offers because certain key -

posts were reserved for'palace.

_ appointees - especially that of
the powerful amt tang-dMuUrig

interior minister, Mr JDrlss

. Basri. Opposition parties also
feared lasing credibility if they
agreed to go into government
without a democrat!caHy-

- elected majority tw
After giving up on his second

attempt at ahenumcx •*_ or
alternation, the codeword for

. drawing in the elected opposi-
tion - the King appointed a
reshuffled -government of gen-
erally technocratic tint in Feb-
ruary. keeping Mr AbdeDatif
Fflall, who assumed the post of
prime minister in May last
year in conjunction with his
previous job of foreign minis-
ter. Under the new scenario,
however, be is expected to

.

Visitors fail to

“The people would not undentaod
Ifthe Ktafl {above] <fld not govern"

make way for a new govern-
ment leader with a dear man-
date to Tmplpmpwt slumping •

Palace officials encour-
aged by signs that the opposi-

tion parties may be prepared to
change their - -stance in
response to the reform Initia-

tive. Writing in the newspaper
Liberation. Mr Mahamed Lah-
babi. a member of the political

bureau of the sorfeKet Union
of Popular Forces (USFP)
party, the largest left-wing

group in parliament, called

recently for “a serious con-
tract” between tie King and
elected representatives, with
dearly defined goals.

Soon . afterwards, . Mr
Mliamed Boocetta, a veteran

former foreign minister and.
leader, of the Istiqlal party, the
nationalist movement which
originated in the struggle for

independence against - the
French, said, in an interview
that he did not rule out
consultations with the Kfag on
the idea of a reform-oriented

government “to clarify the
ways and means of getting

there”...
7' '

'•
', ..

lie principal opposition par-

ties have renewed a. previous'

alliance, pledging to coordi-

nate their action.
;
A '* rather

.unnatural combination of tra-

ditionalist and socialist forces,

this Koufla “democratic bloc"
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Western Sahara: by David White
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No dissent is

tolerated, yet the
referendum
deadline keeps
slipping

Twenty years after toe Green.

March - in which 360,000

unarmed civilians staked
Morocco’s claim to toe Weston
Sahara and ushered in toe end

of 90 years of Spanish presence

- the territory's status is stDJ

unresolved.
Fighting between toe Algeri-

an-backed independence forces

of the Polisarlo Front and
greatly " superior Moroccan
troops ended with a ceasefire

four years ago, bat the planned

referendum to choose between

nationhood and integration

with Morocco has been repeat-

edly postponed.

H is atm unclear when it wiD_

be happen. The referendum

should have occurred in 1992.

Then it was supposed to take-

place last February-. The latest

target date is January 1996, bat

the deadline is slipping again.

The process is' held up
mainly hy the question of who

is ettgxble to vota Agreement

is also required -oh, a cods »
conduct, release of prisoners

and troop dispositions before

the vote can be held. ...

A UN force - Mimtfso—was.

dispatched in 1991 to arganise

the referendum. It currently,

has about 360 military peraon-

nel and 150 civilians, making

painfully slow progress in

drawing up a -.voter, list Tbe

Polisarlo accuses-Morocco of

trying to rig the vote by pad-

ding the. list with new settlers.

Recently, because of ihe row,

only one oat of 10 j^gtetraban-

centres has been working,

.

according to UN officials in the

territory’s capital. Ladyoun^
The Moroccan authorities

only see one possible outcome

to the vote, which they

as “a referendum of confirma-

tion". Morocco has never

figment based; cm a ballot in
1988. Officials in Rabat say

- they want it
Has socm afrposri-

ble”,
: but it is dear that

Morocco would not accept a
vote it did not feel assured of

winning: Indeed, it. fa difficult

for it to contemplate anything

but an overwhelming victory. -

That the Sahara k Moroccan
and will remain so is an

• untouchable canon ofthe coun-

try’s political system, along
with the role of the Eng and
the status of Siam. It is m
tooie on which'ho dissent is

tolerated, and a rs^ying point

for support from all political

idea, although it accepted.
toe

principle in *>d **??*

with the Polisarlo .agreed, to

the UN’s phm for a pwee set-

Last month. King Bassan
reacted strongly to suggestions

by Mr Boutros Boutros-(2iali.

toe UN secretary-general, to

accelerate the electoral process

by going back to the last offi-

cial census .carried oat by toe.

Spanish in 197A -This would
Hiaan bypassing the 'interview

panel procedures, intending

elders from tribal-groups,being

used to vet would-be voters.

Commemorating "our giori-

ous Green Match* - wfaich. be
dracribed as.^a school Ofpatri-
otism" hie said. Morocco,
would not' tolerate haying any-

.

tiring added to or taisa away
- from the peace pten. Ktoeplan
was not strictly respected; he

stated, *we no longer want

»

referendum”. In case anyone

might. sflDhavBanydohbte.be
added: ^the Sahara is Moroc-

can. and will ' remain so

-whether others wish tt drhot"
Opposition parties- voiced"

. “total support" and "satisfec-

and sainted toe King’s

-firm and positive position".

The . daily L'Opbuon, orgati of

the rationalist- Istiqlal.party,

joined toe refrain: “Morocco is

at home in -the Sahara, which

teffl remain Moroccanforever."

The New York-based. Human
Fights .Watch, has accused the

Moroccan authorities of inter-

fering with preparations for

the referendum by prercullng

people from, going to registra.

Eton centres eff aanplaintng to

DN nfflrfaTa." fit June- the Foii-

sarfo pdBedoot of tte process

when a military court handed

down Jail sentences of 15-20-

brings together toe USFP, the
Istiqlal Party, toe Progress and
Socialism Party (PPS - for-

merly the Communists) and

'

the leftwtog. Organisation of
Democratic - and Popular
Action (OADP).
As a sign of httTPMgfoff politi-

cal TBwwIfaiftin, Mr pSf^ntmwf .

Baal has retained to Morocco,
He was allowed back in June
after spending almost three
decades in exfle whfle taring
several death sentmrn. •

The easing of political condi-

tions has coincided with a
strengthening of parliament's
role and efforts at increased
devolution by giving more
powos to communal councils

(although toe World Bank bas
found that there are few people
at local level qualified to exer-

new second cfaambqr could be
re^onallyhesed.
The existence . of a

mnitirparty system, with rela-

tive press freedom, provides
channels for political discon-
tent that .might otherwise
became the presage of funder
mentalist mpvonenis. Among
>v> paHaMnniy parties the
nationalist, conservative
Istiqlal attracts a degree of
fetsmist support. A dose watch
is kept on mm radical reli-

gions mfiwunmiTtac
^
tfam-igh tinny

operily advocates violence on
the Algerian modeL No Islam-

ist party is allowed to contest

elections, and no challenge is

permissible to the religious sta-

tus of King Hassan as a descen-

dant of the Prophet and Com-
mander of the BeHevere.

. About 50 people are still

reckoned to be in prison .in

Morocco an politically-related
««iiarg»m — a number greatly

reduced following an amnesty
last year - and some two-
thirds of these are Islamists.

Mr Abdeslam Yassfcne, leader

of Justice and Charity, toe
largest Islamist movement,
was under house arrest in Said,

near Kabat, for more than five

years until recently: during
that time he

.
was allowed to

receive visits only from rela-

tives and lawyers.
However, Mr'Abdelazfz JBen-

Tiani, president of the indepen-

dent Moroccan Organisation of

Human Rights, admits that
fewer people are now subject

to arbitrary measures.- - -

-One af the great uncertaxo-

tteq feeing -Morocco is the
exteiit to which, with high
youth unemployment, extra-

parliamentary fundamentalist

movements may be the rally-

ing point for protests against

the tough economic policies

which are in store. As the
country moves towards a more
open political system, the
mainstream parties must do
more to increase 'their appeal

to toe youngor. gwiwytifln of
Moroccans.

years to eight students
arrested for demonstrating in
-favour of- independence in

LaSyrame. They njoaned only
the following mouth after King
Hasson, under pressure from
foreign governments and
domestic human rights cam-
paigners, intavened to reduce
the sentences to one year.

The registration dispute
focuses on a list of 100.000

names of would-be votas sub-

mitted by Morocco, in addition
to its initial list of80000. Rabat
argues that many people were
forced out of the territory by
fife Spanish colonial powerand
were not there to be counted in
1974. The census put the total

population at 74,000. The Poli-

sarlo, for its part, has put for-

ward some 41X000 names.
UN officials say they are still

.for from clear how many Sab-

rawts theremay be - including

in canq» over the Algeria bor-

der, where thee-are thought to

be some 45£08. Thee are also

Sahrawis H Mauritania who
need' to be counted in.

Although there is, increas-

ingly, sedentary, population

jin ftecoastaXtowhs, the inhab-

itants are nomadic tribes for

which borders and places of

bfrifr have importancA -

The -more - delay .there Is ta
deciding the issue, the more
tone Morocco has to consoli-

date its control over the tend-,

lacy, which is- roughly the size

of the UK. Its de focto juzisdlc-

- tion Is recognised in the agree-

. merits tt has made _with both

the EU and .Russia granting
licences to fish in Saharan
wafers. Morocco has built up.

Led^Duim;4- toe former Span-

ish headquarters ofE Aaifln —

Into a thrusting, well-equipped

modern town bristling with
television satellite dishes. .

Before the Spanish colonial

era, although Moroccan sui-

tors cfcdmed.suzerainty over
this vast southern region, it

enjoyed a large degree of
autonomy! Rabat offlcfals say.

the *TvedSc toaractri^ of the

Sahara would need to be recog-.
;

nised in toe future admmistra-
tive structure, implying a spe-

cial regional status with some,
devolution,ofpowers.

t Q Km J

Prices are relatively

hi^btand the
ccmiitiy is only
now realising that

it is too upmarket
What stt&ra a tourist fn
MaRakeriron a sunny Decem-
ber weekend Is the absence of

otherfellow vfarttocs. The
souksare bustling with activ-

ftyp bnt toe shoppers are
mostlylocals their cfafi-

i~h nn fortftwnnm StrOBs in
the market. They keep away
from thefood stands and
spend Httte money tn tour-

ist shops. ...
.Morocco,with its natural

i*«niji frpm the
snow-capped Atlas
to flte Saharan desert, its his-

torical sites and kasbahs,
should be a tourist’s paradise.

Unfortunately, the tourism
sector has been badly man-
aged and has lacked any sem- .

blance of a development strat-

egy. As the country’s tourism
ministry i»m seen minister
after minister eome and go,
private sector professionals

with little experience have
thrown away millions on gran-
diose prqfecte for which they
failed to attract enough visi-

tors.

“The administration was to
Mama in the past but since
1983 the private sector has
been responsible.” says Mr
Mustepha El Alaoui, general

secretary at thetourism

Four years after the tourism
slump that hit the region dur-
ing the Gulf war in 1991,

Moroccan tourism has yet to
recover. The total number of
tourists (excluding Algerians)
Tiaa atngnatad at BO more than

LGm a year. “Because the
numbers did sot (urease, toe
quality dropped, so did our
promotomandtiwniainto-
nance ofoar forflitips." admits
HrAteotd.
The crisis tn nri^bouring

Algeria is only one factor tout
keeps away tourists who fell

to differentiate between one
Maghreb country and the next.
Awifta- is the ***** (hat «minv»

Tunisia, which receives more
than 8m visitors, Morocco
opted for luxury tourism,
building four- and five-star

hotels which, tourists,com-
plain, often offer three-star
service.

“We have a coastline that
stretches over 3JHXJkm yet we
have not developed many sea-

side resorts; the only one we
have is Agadir," iam»n<a Mr

Beoamour, presi- -

dent ata new national tourism
federation. Mass tourism
would require at least 25QJXX>
beds when Morocco now has
only 120,000. Moreover, more
than a third of the beds are
over 20 years old and tons in

need ofrenovation, which Mr
Deuamour estimates would
cost $30m to 860m.
“And we are expensive,"

adds Mr Benamonr. "You can
get to the Bahamas from Lon-
don for the same price."

Because Royal Air Maroc, the
state-owned national carrier,

until very recently kept prices

high and had agreements with
other airlines to follow the

same strategy, a one-week
package to Morocco cost more
than a trip to Tunisia, Turkey
or Greece.

The results of a recent sur-

vey conducted by the ministry

of tourism are hardly encour-

aging. It showed that 32 par
cent of visitors were disratisf-

Cantona

Ov Ei Rxtaia -»

SrtM
'

ALGERIA

MAURITANIA

led with hygiene, 14 per cent
with the food and 9 per rent
with the accommodation.
Tourists often complain of
harassment in bazaars where
shopkeepers wQ! do anything
to lure them in ami thro over-

charge them. Finding a taxi

with a meter that works is a
rare event in Casablanca. Tbe
tourism ministry says It is tak-

ing such complaints seriously

and will soon set up a special

brigade to check store owners
and other Moroccans who are
liable to cheat tourists.

IfMoroccan tourism seems
to be hitting a low point in

1995 - the number of non-Ma-
ghreb tourists was down 10
per cent and receipts, standing
at DHS^lm, weredown nearly

15 per cent - this is also tbe
year it Is promising radical
change. The skimp this year

can be partly attributed to a
summer 1994 attack on a hotel

in Marrakesh, bnt as Mr Bena-
mour says, the blow could
have been lessened had the
government known how to

handle an advertising and pro-

motion campaign in toe after-

math of the attack.

The tourism sector now
seems to have recognised that,

though it accounts for 7 per
cent of GDP and 6 per cent of
employment, and is the second
largest foreign exchange
earner after workers*
remittances, it bas yet to fulfil

its potential. Noticeable

changes are already taking
place. For example. Royal Air
Maroc has been forced to cut
prices heavily, making
Morocco a more competitive
destination for European
tourists, which make up toe

majority to
-

visitors.

Meanwhile, for tbe first time
the private sector has pooled

resources to set up a national

tourism federation which is

helping to devise a develop-

ment plan. From now on, the

federation will have a say In
government promotional cam-
paigns.

The industry’* target Is to

reach 10 per cent yearly

growth until the year 2000 and
5 to 10 per cent for the follow-

ing decade, with the total

number of tourists reaching

7.7m tn 2010. Such growth
should be achieved with an
Investment of DHiObn in the
first five yews, which would
be used to renovate 25 per cent

of toe hotels and develop
infrastructure for seaside

resorts that can attract mass
tourism.

INVESTING
IN MOROCCO
&he/rc(jpAb6u&ine&&’ in/ t/ie/riyAfrcountry

“Our goal cannot be fully attained without the massive

contribution of the private sector whose action

constitutes, particularly in the form of financial

investment and knowhow, one of the foundations of the

development We wish for/

His Majesty Hassan II

King of Morocco

Office for Industrial Development
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Relations with Spain; by David White

The end of the line

may be near
Fishing was just

the crowning
dispute in a touchy
relationship across

the strait

"It's certainly the last

agreement." says Mr Mustapha
Sahel, Morocco's fisheries min-

ister. And that, after a deal

which took seven bitter

months to conclude, is the last

thing that Spanish fishermen

depending on the rich waters

Off Morocco want to hear.

An accord renewing fishing

rights at a reduced level for the

EU fleet - the bulk of it Span-

ish - was finally struck last

month. Spanish boats were
confined to port from the
beginning of May to the end of

November as the intermittent

negotiations went on, while

reprisals by angry AndaJucians

against Moroccan goods
brought relations between the

two countries to their lowest

point for at least a decade.

The fishery access agree-

ment is the most important
bilateral arrangement of its

kind in the world. With 2,000

miles of coast, Morocco's terri-

torial waters, along with those

of the Western Sahara, are

abundant in sardines, mack-
erel, anchovies, tuna, hake,
sea-bream, sole, squid, octopus

and shrimp. The country's fish-

eries sector is officially reck-

oned to account for 400,000

direct or indirect jobs and a
fleet of 3,000 boats. Up to 40,000

Spaniards also depend on these

grounds for their livelihood,

mostly based in Andalucia and
the Canary Islands.

Large Spanish “industrial’*

vessels, mostly with Galician

owners but working out of the
Canaries, are the most affected

by the agreement, with their

catches of squid, octopus and

cuttlefish due to be cut by
almost 40 per cent over the
four-year life of the new agree-

ment. But there is some relief

In Spain that the cats were not

more drastic. For months,
Moroccan negotiators were
Insisting on reductions of up to

65 per cent “It's not a great

agreement," says a Spanish

fisheries official, "but tfs the

best we could have hoped for."

The Spanish, who have a

long tradition of fishing off

Morocco, are not the only pres-

ence these days, but they far

outnumber the Russians and
Japanese, which have between

30 and 30 vessels each operat-

ing In Moroccan waters.

Since the late 1970s negotia-

tions over Spanish access - a

task which switched to the

European Commission after

Spain joined the EU 10 years

ago - have always been tough.

The last agreement, signed in

1993, took 13 rounds of talks.

Last year. Morocco decided to

cut it short by a year, invoking

a nrld-term revision clause that

the Spanish reckoned was
designed for minor adjust-

ments rather than a wholesale

overhauL
In the new agreement, the

EU managed to get a fixed four

years, instead of the three

years that Rabat was seeking.

There is no mid-term review

clause. But neither - a signifi-

cant difference from the last

accord - is there a clause fore-

seeing renewal at the end of

the period.

The Spanish hope a way can

be found of continuing to fish

after 1999, though their activity

will inevitably be reduced. Mr
Jacques San ter. the Commis-
sion president, wrote to King
Hassan after the accord under-

lining the need for “an effec-

tive restructuring” and
expressing the hope that the

EU fleet could be “less depen-

dent on access to Moroccan
waters”.

But Mr Sahel goes further.

His aim is that Morocco's fish-

ery sector should become capa-

Fisfi catches
(In metric tonnes}

Year
Inshore
catch

Deep-sea
catch

1989 410.070 112,047
1990 427,650 133,396
1991 442,831 147,838

1992 414.202 131,500
1993 474.792 144,805
1994 608,939 134.600

Souce;
MnoBv ofR&erm end MorttontUnw I

ble “on its own" of exploiting

the fishing grounds. The
Ecu50Qm ((650m) EU financial

contribution attached to the

accord will be used in part to

improve storage and refrigera-

tion facilities. A new research
' Institute is to be set up. Boat-

building yards are to be devel-

oped to modernise the large

inshore fishing business,
enabling fishermen to go fur-

ther afield. This would help to

reduce pressure on stocks of

juvenile fish near the coast

The only option for the Span-

ish may be to seek Joint ven-

tures in Morocco, such as they

have in Argentina and Angola.
Under current rules, they
would be limited to 50 per cent

participation in a fishing ven-

ture. with three-quarters erf the

jobs held by Moroccans.
The latest agreement reduces

the number of licensed EU
boats from over 600 to 477 at

the end of the four years, with
a gradual increase in fees from
the second year. Some Spanish
fishermen do better, with
increased quotas for certain

species and access to new
areas, but most face cuts.

Spanish boats will also have to

take on some 950 Moroccan
crew, about one in six. Most of

the fleet will continue to land
fish in Spain, but some of the
larger boats - 25 in the last

year of the agreement - must
unload their catches in Agadir.

This Moroccan demand was
one of the sticking points in

the negotiations. Rabat offi-

cials said it was “an economic
imperative” to route frozen
fish through Morocco. The
Spanish argued that Morocco
Should concentrate first on
developing facilities that could

compete in an open market
It has been a bad year for

Morocco’s relations with its

European neighbour, less than
nine miles away across the

Strait of Gibraltar. Its adamant
stance over fishing reflected a
variety of factors - a crisis in

the sector, domestic political

interests, economic troubles,

frustration with the EU over
delays in securing an associa-

tion agreement, and echoes
from the colonial past (the pro-

tectorate arrangement which

Agriculture: by Route Khalaf _—

_

At the mercy

(o?

for

The sector provides

almost half the

country's jobs, but
less than a fifth- of

its wealth

commercial fbh market in north wwt Africa

shared Morocco between
France and Spain).

Economic ties have buflt up
apace over the past few years,

with Spain mating up ground
on France's position as Moroc-
co's chief partner and with
hundreds of Spanish compa-
nies present. Next year, the
two countries' electricity net-

works are due to be linked by
an underwater cable, and the
$l.4bn gas pipeline from
Algeria, through Morocco and
across the strait to Cdrdoba,

should be operational.

But it is also a touchy rela-

tionship. This year exposed
Moroccan nerves on a series of

issues - from conditions of EU
market access for farm prod-

ucts which compete with
Spain's to the ever-sensitlve

question of Spain's two
enclaves, Ceuta and Melilla.

New Spanish statutes for gov-
erning the enclaves provoked a
reassertion ofMorocco’s claims

over what it regards as Africa’s

last colonies.

The Spanish, who consider
Ceuta and Melilla as
long-standing parts of Spain,
have been wary about King
Hassan's proposal of a commit-
tee to seek a settlement Other
incidents involved a Spanish
legal case against Rabat's con-

sul in Mdlaga over the treat-

ment of a Moroccan dissident.

WOULD YOU
NOT RATHER USE
THE

CENTER F
9

FORMORE THAN 10 YEARS,WEARE THE IINK BETWEENMOROCCAN

EXPORTERS AND IMPORTERS FROM AROUND THE WORLD
Are you looking for competitive sourang dose to home? Offshore manufacturing? Reliable sup-

pliers? The Moroccan Center for Export Promotion has the experience to help you meet-your requi-

rements. Providing, free of charge, a wide range of services: Market surveys. Trade and investment

opportunities, joint venture partners, data base on the Moroccan export potential.

controls against fltegal immi-
gration and precautions
against the spread of cholera,
all of which were taken badly
by Morocco. Fishing was the
crowning dispute.

Morocco said the bad shape
of its fisheries sector was due
to EU overfishing. Boat-owners
accused the Spanish of acting

like vacuum-cleaners on fish

stocks. The positions of the
two sides appeared irreconcil-

able, and negotiations broke
off in August - But then, with

the King's intervention,
another negotiating team was
detailed to conclude a pact
and, linked to it the EU associ-

ation agreement. Moroccan
officials say they achieved
most of what they sought,
including two-thirds of the
catch reductions initially

demanded. Mr Sahel says the

final agreement still provides
“reasonable safeguards" for
preserving stocks.

Spanish fishermen are, on
the whole, relieved. They are
pinning hopes for the future on
the thesis that Morocco will

see it as being in its own inter-

est to keep accommodating
them. But Mr Sahel says a
break has already been made
with past practice. “We are
gearing ourselves to the possi-

bility of exploiting our
resources by our own means." .

.

Hntn brings smiles -to

Moroccan faces. The more it

poured earlier tills month, the

more reassured Moroccans

became that the disastrous

agricultural year they have

sutured, with one of the cen-

tury's most severe droughts,

will not be repeated tn 1996.

Agricultural production is

down an estimated 55 per cant

this year, and the sector will

drag down gross domestic
product growth to a negative 5

per emit. This is the third year

of drought since 1990.

Despite attempts at diversi-

fying -from agriculture, the
sector stm dominates the
Moroccan economy, not so
much in terms of its contribu-

tion to production — which is

less than 20 per cent - but
because it wmtfaines to be the

biggest source of employment,
accounting for nearly half the
active population. Yet rural
areas have been largely left

out erf the buoyant economic
development of the cities, lead-

ing the World Bank to com-
pare their social indicators to

sub-Saharan levels..

“We are lucky to be able to

maintain more than 40 per
cent of the population In rural
areas, winch reduces pressures
on urban areas,” notes Mr
Hassan Abou Ayoub, the min-
ister of agriculture. “But we
pay a price for that”
The reason Morocco contin-

ues to pay a high price is that,

in addition to being at the
mercy of rainfall, its agricul-

tural sector faces many con-
straints. Only 34- per cent of
agricultural land is considered

a favourable zone, with yearly
precipitation levels of more
than 400mm, with another 15
per cent receiving between
300mm and 400mm. Farmers,
however, still attempt to culti-

vate unsuitable land, often
producing poor harvests.
Wheat, barley, beans and
sugar beet account for 80 per
cent of cropland use.

Moreover, about 85 per cent
of farm land is private, with
the remainder owned by tribes

and religious groups and often

inefficiently cultivated- On pri-

vate land; inheritance tm
and tradition intensify frag-

mentation and

appetite for investment Only

1 os cent of forms cover more

than 50 hectares and these

produce the bulk of export*

Most of the rest are mder 3

hectares. The resulting tack®*

economies of seal? translates

into low productivity-

In the last three decades, the

Moroccan government has

implemented several irrigation

and hydroelectric projects to

make toll use of the 21bn

cubic metres to annual water

potential Nearly lm hectares,

or 10 per cent erf farmland, is

already irrigated and ministry

officials say irrigated tend

cannot reach more than 1 .2m
hectares.

The more the country suf-

fers from drought, the more

credit for agriculture becomes

difficult to obtain as the

national .

agricultural credit

haw if is forced to reschedule

all farmers' debt. Three years

of drought since 1990 are lead-

ing flw government to rethink

the bank's role. “We either

ttrtnic of It as a real bank, in

'which case it would not fend

as . much or consider it as a

social service and have the

state underwrite its losses,”

says -one official- The Moroc-

can government is testing a

new insurance scheme, which

would allow farmers to use the

insurance to repay the bank.
Given such constraints, the

Moroccan government and the

private sector have their work
cut out. Attention is focused

first on ameliorating the sec-

tor's performance. Mr Abou
Ayoub recognises the need to

increase yield crops In good as

well as bad years. He reckons

that, if some people can be
encouraged to leave the land

or engage in other activities,

farms may be consolidated.

Since the irrigated surface is

not likely to increase dramat-
ically, the focus must be on
better irrigation techniques.

But these require financial

resources foe- research and
development which the public

sector, forced to continue
reducing expenses and com-
mitted to controlling its bud-
get deficit, can ID afford. -

Mr Abdelbanrid Bousta of

Frmnat, the country's largest

producer of orange juice, says .

that because, of .its scarce

water resources, .tiie.agrjenl-

tural sector should epnem

trate on products rejerirtug

water consumption as

well as on the needs of, the

local market . instead/jof

exports. For - example^ the

agro-industry/ whitAJoses
access to raw materials during.,

years of drought, plans to

diversify- by relying lesson

local resources and buying -

concentrates from" abroad:
-

Ultimately, however,- the

dependence on agriculture can

be alleviated duly if Jobs are

created elsewhere for;the rural

population. “The problem- ts

linked to insoffidtent. growth

in other seclors,
,,"sa?ra Mr

Abou Ayoute So far nmrugri-

cnltural growth has been
insufficient,

r standing at

around 4 per cent* year. Maa--

nfacturing and -tourism are-

often mentioned as .sectors

that should be able to absorb

lost employment in agricul-

tirre. Tourism, however, has

yet to taKp off, with receipts

down 15 per cent this year,

while industrial exports have

stagnated at no more than 40

per cent of total exports in the

past five years.

Another way to reduce agri-

culture’s dominance is to

urbanise rural areas, an effort

which again requires infra-

structure investmoit' *W« .

need to promote nan-agricul-

tural activities," says MrAbon
Ayoub. “But this requires bet-

ter electricity, roads, educa-

tion and vocational training.'’

The association agreement

with the European Union, ini-

tialled in November, serves

only to reinforce Morocco’s

need to diversify. Although
agriculture dominated discus-

sious over the accord, agricul-

tural exports account for only

16 per cent of .total exports,

and a similar percentage of

total imports.

Moroccan negotiators were
able to raise the level of

exports allowed Into the EU in

the agreement but were disap-

pointed to find that. free trade

with Europe does not extend

to the agricultural sector since

products compete directly with

those of Spain and Portugal.

“Although we got more than
what we had in terms, of num-
bers, this Is hardly encourag-

ing for the sector,** says an
officials- .... c.
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Copper prices ‘to remain
firm for next two months3

Pursuit of the delicious and nutritious
Sales to a game dealer can cover only a fraction of the cost of the joys of shooting

By Kenneth Gooding,
^****8 Correspondent

Copper prices win remain
buoyed up for another two
•months -by a. tightness in sup-
plies to immediate delivery,
analysts suggest But then
these win be a sharp fall in
London Metal Exchange cash
prices.

.
The global copper Tnarfro*

has already slipped quietly intn

a supply surplus, says the
Bloomsbury Minerals Econom-
ics consultancy organisation.
Its forecasts indicate “a Inwg
period at copper market sur-
pluses.'’

BME says it is reasonable to
assume that western world
copper coosuxnpticBi win show
annual growth of 33 per cent,
or slightly more, to the next
five years. Over that thrift east-
ern bloc consumption is likely
to grow at 4 to 5 per «*rrt a
year, implying a global annual
consumption growth trend in
the &5 to 4 per cent range to

the year 2000. :

However, says Mr Peter Hbl*
lands, editor af BME*s Copper
Briefing Service newsletter,
“this does not mean that prices
will remain high Many large
new mines ate due on g*™>gm
over the mat five- years

wQl also be growing rapidly.

»

He suggests copper production
looks likely to grow at more
than 4 per centa year,
BME forecasts that t

i

-MR
cash copper prices will slip to
an average cf a pwmii
(92«8B7 a tonne) in the first
quarter of 1396 from the 1995
average of &L33 <S2£31 a
tonne). By the fourth

,
quarter

the average price Is likely to be
below $1 ($2j204). For 1966 as a
whole, BME suggests toe
copper price wDl average $L26
a pound <$2£56).
LME traders said nervous-

ness over the copper price's
future direction pervaded toe
market yesterday. Neverthe-
less, copper for immediate.

delivery jumped by $40£0 a
tome or nearly LA per cent to

;

&S11 white three gaxrth cop-

per was up $1220 at $2,711 a
tonne. So toe backwardation,
or premium for immediate
delivery, Increased from $172
to $200 a tonne.
” lbs latest toeeasts from the
Economist Intrihgence Unit
consultancy group, £ke those
from BME, also qirisage cap-

per prices failing flfrftriny next
year: from an average of$L27a
pound in fin first quarter to

SUB in toe final quarter. The
BID'S latest Industrial Raw
Materials publication, suggests
copper will average $1.15 a
pound next year bet fall to

well undo: $1 in 1997.

“Copper Briefing Service,"
£BSS or OSfUOQS a year film

. Bits. .70 JiarchmorU Street,

London WClN 1AB, UK.
“World Commodity Forecasts:

Buhntrial ram materials," £299
or USSS7S a yearfrom the EIU.
ISBegad Street, London SW1Y
Git, UK

When winter comes
and work is doob
thee are Sem more

pleasant pastimes to country-

mention a day’s shooting. The
antiriptfon is almost as good
as the reality.

j.

T

he eventog befire toe day
the gun gets a final wipe; car-

fridges are decanted from box
- to initialled bag; thermal

FARMER'S VEWPOINT

Official auctions would revive

torpid gold market, says UBS
By Kenneth Goodfrig,

Mming Correspondent

The - becalmed gold market
would see reiewed price vola-

tility if central hanks reintrod-

uced official gold auctions, the
Union Bank of Switzerland
argues in its latest Precious
Metals Outlook publication. .

“The market must heal itself.

And the most effective treat-

ment is to improve stock con-

trol. This Wlpang hfKnp the
shadow of central bank sales,

removing the overhang of
some of toe stalest long posi-

tions in toe market as quickly

as possible by reintroducing
official gold auctions,

1* says Mr
Andy Smith, the UBS analyst
He admits that some of the

big central bank gold holders -

the US, Switzerland, Fiance,
Germany and, probably, Baly -

COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS

would have nothing to do with
the idea. But tins, would stfll

leave ly800 to 2200 tonnes of
central bank gold available to
auction.

Official gold sales -are at
present running at about 400
tonnes a year. So the sate over
two years - of 1^00 tonnes
would compress tour to five

years of nnwnai official.dispos-

als into that thrift- - •

Mr Smith ftwfiirmtos that ja
the short term, gold prices
might fall by $30 to $50 a troy
ounce but in three mnnthg to

two years the price would
recoup most, if not afi. its ini-

tial !«» Meanwhile, "price vol-

atility might be doable digits,

at least around auction time."

He says speculative interest

in gold would revive as expec-

tatiana and results ware com-
pared auction by auction:

Physical demand would soar as
inWally Settled ill

$330 to $850 an ounce range.
‘

. Mr Smith recalls that 1
I
9SS

tonnes of gold, was sold
between 1976 and 1980 by the

International Monetary Fund
and the US Treasury. Average
selling juices rose from fiQ9. an
ounce to the first five IMF auc-

tions to $580 an ounce in th«»

last five. “More often than not

auctions appeared to fuel the

bull wtarirgfc in the ten days
following sales, price rises
rinrntnatari price hlh by two to

one in the case of the IMF and
by three to one to US Trea-

sury auctions.”

Meanwhile, UBS is forecast-

ing that the gold price might

reach $ffl0 an ounce in three

months time but it will then

sink back to $365 in one year’s
tfmo

By Dahrid Richardson

underwear »pd hmg socks are
retrieved from the airing cup-
board and “plus twos" from
the wardrobe. The faithful Lab-
rador which enjoys the sport

as much as his master sees the

prppqratimvt and wags its tail

in ftflger expectation
Next morning frost covers

the land. Every tree and twig,

every blade of grass and leaf of
anfirmw planted wheat is deli-

cately outlined in white. A
weak sun sMnm from a hazy
sky. R is going to be a beauti-

ful day.

Arriving at the host's house
a few minutes after 9am eight

friends who know one another
very welL But that makes no

difference; the formal cere-
mony of shaking hands takas

place as if between strangers.

The host’s wife suggests a cup
of coffee - “and a little some-
.thing in it to warm you?” she
enquires. Soon after the
friendly banter which will

characterise the day begins.
But before the action can

start there fe more formality -

drawing numbers which, by a
predetermined system, gov-
erns the various positions of
each “gun” fn the line to the
rest of the day. Each “gun” •

that is the person who uses it,

not the instrument Itself -

selects an anonymous bone
(like a collar stiffener) from a
small wallet proffered by the
host The number on the side
of the bone which was hidden
when picked determines the
position of toe picker to the
first drive.

Then follows “morning
prayers" by the host “No low
birds please*, he may say.
“Don’t shoot your neighbour's
birds; favour cocks when there
is a choice between them and
hens; no ground game unless
you are able to shoot a very
safe fox - there are too many of
Puan and we nP»H to cull them
down to reasonable numbers.
There will be a horn to start

wiffh drive aw«i anrrfhgr {g Anri

it No shooting at any other
time. Move two numbers after

each drive. I hope you all have
an enjoyable day.”
At which point the “guns”

return to their vehicles to “get

rugged up”. R promises to be a
fine if chilly day, so no water-

proof leggings are needed. But
some wear them anyway to
extra warmth.

Scarves, fingerless gloves,

layered wafetcoats, extra pull-

overs and the film are mixed
and mftti-hftd under the main
outer coat These vary from
thick tweed to oiled fine
weave, but all are variations of

brown and great to blend with
country odours and have copi-

ous pockets to cartridges.

Dogs are let out of the hacks

of cars and mill around smell-

ing one another before the host

calls “load up”. Favourite gun
transport in this area at pres-

ent are ex-British Bail catering

With an average of37
per cent the protein
content of a pheasant
beats chicken and
turkey by 7 to 8 per
cent

vans. But you might be carried

in a horse box with hales of
straw to seats or a converted
com trailer fitted with a can-

vas roof. Either way this is

when good natured insults
really begin to fly.

"Where did you get that new
cap George?" “It must have
been given to him - you
wouldn’t buy a thing like

that" “He’d had the other one
long enough - I expected he
had a fire ” And so an. each
gun bring picked on to receive

his share of insults and return

his own in turn tor the rest of
the day.

We arrive at the first drive.

We pile out of toe transporter,

a mass of eager dogs between
our legs, and go in search of

our pegs - sticks with numbers
inserted in a slit at the top

which are normally supplied

by farm supply firms as free

gifts wiib animal feed or spray
chemicals. The pegs surround

<me end of a piece of mixed
woodland alongside which a

strip of maize has been
planted.

As if at an invisible signal

the mood becomes serious

again. We separate and stand

behind our pegs, put there by
the gamekeeper whose job it is

to anticipate the flight path of
any pheasants, partridges or
woodcock in the cover in front

of us.

The bora blows to indicate

that ho ami the beaters have
entered the wood some dis-

tance away to drive the birds

towards and hopefully over the
guns. It will probably be sev-

eral minutes before they begin

to fly.

As 1 wait I contemplate the

hedge beside me, bereft of

leaves but full of scarlet hip

and haw berries. Further along
is a small holly tree, also full

of berries. Does this mean it

will be a hard winter? Or was
it because of the particularly

favourable summer?
The tap tap of the beater's

sticks echoes through the wood
as they* pick their way through
the undergrowth calling "hi hi

hi" and "birnr" as they do so.

The keepers' dog gets too far in

front of the line erf beaters and

he calls it back with a special

dog whistle.

1 contemplate the prospect of

eating the brace of pheasants

the host will give me at the

end of the day to take home. I

know they will be delicious

and nutritious.

At an average protein con-

tent of around 28 per cent (par-

tridge contain nearly 37 per

cent protein' pheasant meat
beats chicken and turkey by 7

to s per cent
But game seems to be becom-

ing unfashionable and demand
is not brisk. Mast game dealers

will sell a hraco of plucked and
dressed pheasants which will

feed 6 to 8 people fur about £7.

For the landowner whose
crops have fed them the price

is much worse. £1 60 to £1JU
per brace seems to be the ex-

farm norm this year. And
when you consider that rearing

a single bird, not a brace, is

reckoned to cost about £11. and
that, on average. 2 to a ltfp

cartridges are shot for every

bird kilted on u shoot like this,

the real cost of the hobby
becomes clear.

S
uddenly a cock pheasant
breaks cover in front of

me. With a loud tissick

tissick he soars, wings throb-

bing. into the sky over my
head. I take aim and fire.

Missed! 1 fire the second barrel

and mist, again. The rock,

bright red head held high and
long tail feathers at a jaunty

angle, flies majestically on to

the wood behind me and to

safety. Many of them do.

South American heat drives up soyabean futures

Laurie Mora« In Chicago

With world grain stocks
already forecast at historically

tight levels, next year, news
that Southern Brazil and the
soyabean-growing regions of
Argentina are experiencing

hot, dry weather drove Chicago
soyabean futures to two-and-
haif year highs in an explosive

rally.

Soyabean futures far March
delivery were 13% cents per
bushel higher at $7.43% in mid-

day trade, having scored a con-

tract high of $7.44% earlier.

Soyabean meal, a soyabean
product used to high-protein
animal feed, shared in the
rally, with futures to March
delivery hitting their highest

level since 1993, at $23840 per
ton, np $4.80 from Friday’s

dose.

The rally extends the
advance in prices for most ani-

mal feed grains that began last

August, when it became appar-

ent that even with reasonably

good US maize and soya har-

vests, world demand was about
to overtake production.

“What’s happening here is

really more subtie than a one-

day weather rally," said Mr.

Dick Lowey, President of the
consulting firm AgResources.

"Since 1988 we've seen
steady increase in world
demand for protein and vegeta-

ble oils and with toe exception

of 1993. we’ve bad excellent

crops.”

Even so, he said, soyabean
surpluses are thin, and any
hint of crop problems any-
where in the world immedJ-

JOTTER PAD

ntely incites concerns about
shortages.

The US Department of Agri-

culture projects only 205m
bushels of soyabeans will be
"carried over” from this year's

US crop. Private forecasters

believe this is a liberal esti-

mate, and peg the cany-over

closer to 170m bushels, with
stocks felling further, are prob-

lems with
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ACROSS
1 Burning to get skill without

study (G)

4 Animal legislator not all there

in the trade centre (8)

9 Fruit with excessively dull

inside (6)

10 Economists, overweight,
about to get high (8)

12 Ruin fastener on an leer's

material (8)

13 Volunteers to split smart min-
eral (6)

15 “No tar” to become standard

14)

16 Slaughter in group with pan
(7)

20 Train to study species (7)

21 Kitty's in the water (4)

25 Identify K as seventh note (6)

26 Make a friend by the book (8)

28 Good number carrying a boy
back to city (8)

29 Country girl is allowed to

lead (6)

30 Fabric-worker's rank (8)

31 Honour eternally in scripture

(6)

DOWN
1 Athenian dividing unspecified

element (81

2 Brought up a singular sea of

rum (8)

3 Rodent in a rut going mad (6)

5 Faith in a retainer? (4)

6 What Mol fore wrote about
French name - hardly k mol
juste 18)

7 Tyrant occupied throne to
musical monologue (6)

8 Left over honey one removed
from cup (6)

li Sentimental Sikh modified
unrkrbeBy (7)

14 Resounding summons to
extended family to surround
capital {7}

17 Joke in Metro involved loan
scheme (8)

18 Finn faecal deposit at aid of
plt(«J

19 Sporting partner put down
gym equipment in gym (8)

22 Bearer of higher messages (8)

23 Bean smuggler (6)

21 Stick to Caucasian self-de-

scription (6)

27 Principal concomitant of
might (4)

Ch*nfl»on»MfcT WeM—tamtaB My.
Solution to Saturday's prize puzzle on Saturday December 30.
Solution to yesterday's prize puzzle on Tuesday January 2.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Hungary set to sell Budapest Bank stake
By Vrginja Marsh hi Budapest

Hungary was last night poised to sell a
polity state is Budapest Bank, one of

its largest commercial haste, to GE
Capital, the financial services arm of

General Electric, and the European
Bask fear Reconstruction and Develop-

ment.

GE Capital signed, a memorandum of

understanding to acquire Budapest
Bank in October. Together with the

EBRD, it is expected to buy a stake of

about 60 per emit for $87m.
Senior GE Capital officials, including

Mr Christopher MacKenzie, chief exec-

utive for the company in Europe, flew

to Budapest late last week in the expec*

tation that an agreement would be

reached by Saturday. Mr MacKenzie

and his team, however, left emp-

ty-handed prompting speculation the

deal had collapsed.

Bankers close to the deal said the

signing was blocked by a last-minute

hitch which could only be resolved by

Mr Lqjos Bokros, finance minister. Mr
Bokros, who headed Budapest Bank
before joining the government last

March, was away over the weekend.

Budapest Bank reported pre-tax profit

of Ft2.51bn ($l&4m) last year on assets

ofFtlS3hn. Like many Hungarian banks
it has suffered from bad loans in recent

years and required risk provisions of 15

per cent at the end of June this year.

.

The government last year injected

ftLJbn worth of government securities

into the bank, returnable unless a
buyer could be found within a year.

Hungary had hoped to sell Budapest
Bank to Credit Suisse which won an
international tender to negotiate far the

bank ahead of ING last December. But
the Swiss bank withdrew in March after

conducting due diligence.

The purchase will be the latest in a
string of European acquisitions by GE

Capital, whose parent company is one

of the largest investors in Hungary.

To date Hungary has sold just one

large bank to a western bank. Last year

it sold a 25 per cent pins one vote state

and management control of Magyar
Kulkereskedelmi Bank, the foreign

trade bank, to Bayerische Landesfianfr

of Germany.
• General Electric, the US manatee-

turer, said it would raise its dividend

repurchase programme from $5bn to

$9bn, writes Tony Jackson in New
York. It also raised its dividend by 12

per cent to 46 emits a share, marking
the 20th annual increase in a row.

GE Capital builds a European empire

M r Gary Wendt, chair-

man of GE Capital,

denies that he is

working to a grand plan.

The US financial services
group has been ou a buying
spree in Europe - most notably

this year with the Slbn pur-

chase of Frankona, a German
reinsurance company, and the
$l.5bn takeover of Sovac, a

French finance group.

Yet Mr Wendt studiously
refuses to cast deals such as
these in terms of some over-

arching game plan. Of the
trans-Atlantic sortie, he merely
says: "We went to Europe with
one idea in mind, which was
not to do anything stupid.”

Despite such self-effacing

comments, GE Capital’s Euro-

pean empire is beginning to
assume sizeable proportions.
Following the purchase of
Sovac, announced in October,

its various businesses in the

continent will have assets of
$20bn.
They will generate profits of

about $250m after tax this year,

equivalent to a return on capi-

tal of 15 per cent. Mr Wendt
says. That will rise to 18 per
cent in 1996, he adds, putting
them well on the way to the 20

per cent target all General
Electric businesses are expec-
ted to bit
With 24 separate businesses

in the US, ranging from operat-

ing communications satellites

to malting mnsiimer loans, GE

Capital runs one of the coun-

try's most diverse financial

groups. Some of its units -

such as insuring residential

mortgages - operate in busi-

nesses that have no counter-

part outside the US and are

likely to remain domestic busi-

nesses.

Others - automobile finance

or private-label credit cards,

for example - provide plat-

forms for international growth.

Since GE Capital first looked

for expansion overseas eight

years ago, the heads of these

businesses have had the task

of seeding their operations

elsewhere around the world.

The pattern of this interna-

tional expansion is determined

in large part by the availability

of acquisitions. The focus on
Europe, for instance, has come
in part because there have
been companies there to buy.

says Mr Wendt. In Asia, with

fewer takeover opportunities,

GE Capital's operations have
been slower to develop.

The pace of expansion is also

determined by opportunism.
Renowned as an aggressive
and timely buyer of financial

businesses in the US. GE Capi-

tal has geared its European
growth to the continent's
financial traumas

, and to a
rationalisation and consolida-

tion under way in its financial

services industry.

The acquisition of a string of

Scandinavian financial busi-

Gary Wendt: GE Capital chief

denies working to 'grand plan'

nesses two years ago took
advantage of the banking crisis

that gripped the region at the
time. The Sovac purchase,
meanwhile, follows a decision

by the owners that they did

not have the resources to

develop the business alone. It

also comes several years after

Mr Wendt says he first pro-

posed the idea.

This opportunistic and
broad-ranging approach is not
restricted to western Europe:
eastern Europe and post-deval-

uation Mexico are high on the

list lor possible expansion.
says Mr Wendt. And despite

the high hurdle rates set by GE
for its investments, there have
been ample deals to be
pursued.

"Not doing anything stupid”

also remains a powerful moti-

vation. As other companies,
whether US or European, have
proved in the past, foreign

acquisitions in -the financial
services industry have a ten-

dency to sink under bad. debts

and other little-understood
risks.

GE Capital's first European
purchase - of a credit card
business from the UK retailer

Burton - brought with it a
book of residential second
mortgages which led to losses

of "tens of millions of dollars”,

says Mr Wendt "That taught

us a lesson,” he adds: the
group now assumes risks
abroad only in businesses it

already runs
,

gpd understands,

in the US.

A similar lesson was to be
learned from the $1.2bn of
losses GE sustained last year

from Kidder Peabody, says Mr
Wendt GE disposed of the US
investment hank after claiming

it had been the victim of a
massive fraud by trader Mr
Joseph Jett and after sustain-

ing losses in the 1994 bond
market collapse.

Though denting GE Capital's
warnings, Kidder reported for

management purposes direct to

GE. a result of the personal

animosity between Mr Wendt
and Mr Michael Carpenter, the
former boss of Kidder. Mr
Wendt also has had losses of

his own from which to learn -

as he disarmingly admits.
These include damage sus-

tained in the late 1980s and
early 1990s in such once-fesh-

ionable areas as in leveraged

buy-outs and mortgage-backed
securities.

The international expansion
comes as the rapid growth in
GE Capitol’s US operations is

beginning to slow. In the
frenzy of consolidation under
way in the US financial ser-

vices industry - and with prof-

itability at its cyclical peak -

the price of acquisitions hac

risen sharply this year. GE
Capital’s US earnings are pre-

dicted to grow about 15 per
cent this year, a third of it

coming from acquisitions.

Though slower than recent

years, that is enough to main-
tain GE Capitol’s position as
the main engine of GE’s profit

growth. The financial services

businesses now account for

about a third of the group's

prefits - a proportion that is

likely to creep up further in

the next few years, says Mr
Wendt
And he scotches any sugges-

tion that Mr Jack Welch, his

boss at GE. will succumb to
the faddish US enthusiasm for
spinning off operations into

separate companies. GE Capi-

tal "provides a large part of the

excitement of owning GE
shares”, says Mr Wendt

Richard Waters

US Treasuries fall sharply

on fears over budget row
By Lisa Bransten m New York

and Antonia Sharpe in London

US Treasury .prices were
oharpty lower yesterday morn-

ing on fears that quarrelling in

Washington over. how to bal-

ance the federal budget would
deter the Federal Reserve from

lowering Interest rates at

today’s meeting of its Open
Market Committee.

Near midday, -the long bond

was ft lower at 1G9§ to yield

6.155 per cent, the highest yield

since November 29. At the

short end, the two-year note

Ml A to 99§ to yield 5373 per

cent
Earlier this month the mar-

ket rallied as weak economic
news suggested that the Fed
might ease monetary policy
this mnrrfh or in January, even
if President Bill Clinton : and
the Congress had not yet
readied an accord to balance
the budget.
But the growing acrimony in

the debate, which led to a sec-

ond government shutdown.

worried investors that the cert- .

tral bank might not move

unless there were clear signs of

progress on the budget

The yield curve steepenefl

sharply as investors worried

that , the president and .
Con-

gress would not reach an

agreement to balance the bud-

get to early trading the carve

that maps the spread between

government
BONK
two-year notes and the long

bond rose 6 basis points, to 78

basis points.

Weaker US Treasuries ahead

of the FOMC meeting weighed

on European government bond

-markpfrg German bonds under-

performed the higher-yielding

markets, in response to last

week’s gams cm the back of the

Bundesbank's, rate cut. This

caused yield spreads to narrow
slightly. J8ut volume was thin

as dealers stuck to the side-

lines in the year’s last trading

week.

in the OK, gate woe ffttie

changed following news of a

larger-than-expected public

sector borrowing requirement

for .November, which ojik*
at £3.7bn compared with mar

ket estimates in the region of

C9 «m. Analysts said the mar-

ket would pay greater atten-

tion to the January data,

which would include corpora-

tion tax and VAT receipts.-Cm

Liffe, the March long gilt

future eased 4 to 110% in scant

volume of just tinder 33.000

contracts. The spread, oyerGer-

many narrowed by about 2

basis points, to 148- basis

points. :

Italian bonds had a topsy-

turvy day as the government

&ced two confidence vetteon

budget amendments..- The

March 10-year fixture traded

between a low of 105.71 and a

high of 106.46 before closing

down 0.61 point at 105A6.

Global study of activity issued

By Conner NBddelmann

The Bank of International
Settlements, together with the

central hanVg of Japan, the UK
and the US, yesterday pub-
lished the first global central
hank survey of derivatives

market activity.

The study, conducted in 26
countries earlier this year,
deals mainly with fha over-the-

counter derivatives market,
about which only limited infor-

mation has haari available to

date.

It shows that the notional
amount of OTC contracts stood

at $40.700hn as of March 31
195©, while the gross market
value — a measure of tire funds
put at risk under the transac-

tions - was only $l,700bn, or

43 per cent of the notional

amount. Average daily turn-

over in the global OTC foreign

exchange : and interest-rate

markets in April totalled

$830bn.

Most OTC activity was
accounted for by ‘'plain-

DERIVATIVE
INSTRUMENTS

van ilia” instruments: foreign

exchange contracts accounted

for some 59 per cent of gross

market value of outstanding
derivatives contracts, interest-

rate contracts for 37 per cent

and equity and commodity con-

tracts for 3 per cent and 2 per

cent, respectively.

Looking across all market
risk categories, forward and
swap-related transactions rep-

resented 83 per cent of out-

standing OTC contracts in

terms of notional amounts.

The main instrument types

were single-currency interest-,

rate swaps (45 per cent), for-

eign exchange forward and

swap transactions (21 per cent)

and forward rate agreements

on interest rates (II per cent).

According to the Bank of

England, average daily OTC
turnover in the UK was $74bn

in April - mainly FRAs (47 per

cent), interest rate swaps (25

per cent; and currency options

(18 per cent). That represents

only about 16 per cent of aver-

age dally turnover in the Lon-

don foreign exchange market
The notional value of outstand-

ing OTC contracts ' booked in

the UK totalled $12,100bn as at

end-March.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Day's

Coupon Qrte Prtoa chreige Yield

Week
qg-

Month
•go

Austndto 10.000 02/06 1117000 -0220 8.41 130 162
Austria 6JOO 11/05 100.4000 -0.160 6.44 157 186
Beigwn 1500 03/05 914900 -0230 172 170 183
Canada* 1750 12/05 109.7200 -0.400 7-35 740 759
Denmark 1000 03A» 104.8400 -0.320 7J0 7.32 7.62
France BTAN 7.750 04/00 1019300 -0280 591 100 127

OAT 7.750 10/05 107.4800 -0200 699 mn 7.07

Germany Bind 1500 10/05 102.8900 -1540 6.10 no 646
Ireland 1250 10/04 913000 -1500 7.47 7.46 7.86

Italy 10500 09/05 87.7100 *0.050 10.88f 1040 11.32

Japan No 129 1400 03/00 1202450 -1090 195 129 1-52

NO 174 4.600 09/04 1139750 -0.170 2.65 240 2.75
Netherlands 1750 11/D5 104.5100 -0.590 113 113 140
Portugal 11.875 02/05 111.1500 -0250 195 1121 11.05

Spain . 10.150 01/06 100.4000 -1480 9.90 10.11 1165
Sweden — oooo 02/05 835840 +aon 8.60 841 112
UK Gilts 1000 12/00 104-31 -9«2 640 646 720

1500 12/05 107-08 -17/32 7.45 7.45 7.7B
•

-
9.000 10/08 111-07 -18/32 741 7.62 7.91

US Treasury *— 1875 11/06 100-17 -16/32 540 5.72 5.94

1875 08/25 109-25 -34/32 115 105 627
ECU (French Govt) 7500 04/05 110.4400 -1040 198 7.11 7.49

London dosing. -Nm Yak md-dey —
t Gran (toabtag wtatoUng tsr of r£S per I

Mm- US. UK tn SSnOs. eHfm to dactnef

YWdsI
Of nanncjOSTTty

SMOTMUSMtODmI

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM250.000 points of 100W

Strike

Price Jan Feb
CALLS ~

Mar Jun Jan Feb
PUTS

Mar Jun

9850 137 178 143 1.16 108 0.47 174 1.51

9900 109 050 177 043 040 0.71 1S8 1.78

9950 0.02 131 055 0.74 0.73 1.02 126 2.09

Est voL total, Cods 10784 Puts 9660. Ptwtoua day's open mu Cats 189918 Putt 176710

Italy

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTPJ FUTURES
(UFFE)' Lira 200m TOOths ot 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Est vof Open M.
Mar 106.46 105JM -0.53 10646 105.71 10890 48561

An 106.00 10554 -0.53 106.00 100.00 34 1002

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) L*a200m lOOthe of 100%

Strike

Price Mar

• CALLS
Jtoi Mar

'

- PUTS
Jun

10550 1.93 2.64 1.49 2.60

10600 1.66 2.39 1.72 245
10650 1.42 2.17 1.98 3.13

Est- voL tool. Cate 2260 Aid 1431. PireaoiB (tor's °P*n mu Crt# 38603 Putt 29699

Spain
m NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

US INTEREST RATES Dec

Open

94.92

Sett price

94.47

Charge

-0.44

H01
94.96

Low

9446

EsL voL

21881

Open tat

12.166

Latest

n 1 M ft
One rerti— Treasury Ob and Bond Yields

5.M Tenjor 541

Mar

UK
94.75 94.33 -0.53 B443 9428 29,859 40.737

BnAartanita
Ten .—A. _.
Three enflu.. 537

mow year

fire yew
548
5.62

NOTIONAL UK QB.T FUTURES (UFFE)' E50.00Q 32nds of 100K

FedJmbre Mentatau.
Shnrth
One year

538
534 30iere

582
516

Open Sett price Change High Low Est voi Open irrt.

Dec 111-08 110-24 -0-17 111-08 110-26 1267 22781

Mar 110-24 110-12 -0-16 110-30 11106 41240 125430

LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) £50,000 64fhe of 100%

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATIF) FFr500,000

Sir**
Price Jen Feb

CALLS —
Mar Jun Jan Feb

PUTS
Mar Jun

110 0-35 1-18 1-40 2-08 0-11 0-56 1-16 2-20

ill CFOfl 0-48 1-07 1-44 0-46 1-24 1-47 2-56

112 0-01 0-27 0-47 1-20 1-41 2-03 2-23 3-32

EsL voL toU. Cote 1S65 Putt 1141. Prevlaia dfl/s Open hu Crti 2G7F1 Pita 2B19Q

Open Sett price Change Ugh Low EsL vd. Open InL

Mar 120.12 120.10 - 120.36 12044 81308 114.111
Jun 12042 12042 120.72 12052 150 4.044
Sep 119.66 11946 - 11172 11166 281 407

Ecu
ECUBOUP FUTURES (MATIF) ECUIOO.QOO

Open Sett price Change

9032 9022 -0.02

HK*
90.40

Low

90.16

Est voL Open nt
965 5.838

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MAUF)

SWffl
Pnce

118
110
120
121

122
Est- voL tom.

Jan

—
Mar Jun Jon

ruts —
Mar Jun

- 247 - . 0.46 .

* 14S - in 0.7d _

0A7 1.18 1.96 138 1.12 1.45
lit 0.72 1.48 - 141 149
102 0.44 1.02 -

...

CBto 12333 CUB 17,836 . Retan (toy’s new toU Cate 141407 Putt 141230.

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFE)* DM250,000 lOOths of 100%

Open Sett price Change Hfeh Low
Mar 9830 B8.79 -046 99-30 9063
Jun 98.55 98.15 -0.48 98.55 98.17

UK GILTS PRICES

Est vd Open irrt

67511 213380
197 1072

US
US TREASURY BOND FUTURES fCHT) 8101000 32nrts o< 10096

Open Latest Change H&i Low EsL vd. Open InL

Dec 119-26 119-02 -0-30 119-26 119-00 21.155 48.163

Mar 119-20 118-27 -0-30 119-20 118-24 167,038 363.732

Jun 118-20 118-13 -0-31 119-00 118-11 2.124 16,653

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFFE) YlOOm looms at IQOfc

Open Ckse Change High Low EsL vd Open InL

Mar 121.75 - - 121.77 121.61 1180 0
LATE lutU«S also tradad on APT. AS Open htorta Sgs. ant for pnwtad (toy.
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FT-ACTUATES FIXED INTEREST IPHNCES
Rice Indices

UK Gi&a
Mon

Dec 18
Day’s Frl Accrued xd

y«
~ Low coupon yield- Metfium ooapon yieM - — Wgb otwpan yMd-

1 Up to 5 yews (23) 12108 -108 12141 191 1177 5 yre 187 182 8.49 189 692 148 196 190 &66
2 5-15 years (21) 14196 -138 15179 1.46 12*7 15 yr» 7.83 7^8 8JI5 7.68 7.62 148 7.74 7JO 171

3 Over 15 years (S) 167.73 -146 168.51 225 1113 20 yrs 7.72 796 132 7.74 7.70 8.49 7-60 7.76. 8.64

4 Irredeemables (6) 19122 -a16 18X53 1.71 1171 Irredt 7£0 7.79 8.40

5 AS stocks (58) 144.97 -023 145.61 1-67 12.10

briterton 8%-— —

-

— InfiaCon 10% -—
Index-finked Dec 18 Dec 15 Yr. ago Elec 16 Dec 15 Yr. apo

'

6 Up 10 5 yean (1)

7 Over 5 yeaa (11)

8 AO stocks (12)

Anhq> gran fedmpaon yfttt mb

19597 -092 19100 198 137 Up to 5 yrs 231 250 399 196 194 258
18179 -122 1B996 093 110 Oeer 5 yrs 3.51 3.49 3.85 330 398. 165
18182 -091 1B997 194 5.17

Coopon Bonds Uar 0%-7^9fc Modm BH-IOVW; Htft: 11% and m. f Ftn yield. ysS Your to dMo.

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Dec IS Dec 14 Dec 13 Dec 12 D« 11

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Dec 18 Dec 15 Dec 14 Dec 13 Dec 12 VI sgo Low*

Qovt Secs. (UK) 05R3 96.10 96l05 9557 9559 9197 9652 9022 Gtt Edged bargalna 792 87.1 87.2 7E5 7Z2
Reed interest 11496 115.01 11491 11482 11477 109.72 115.04 108.77 5-day everage 80.9 81.1 ' 82.1 ' 87.0 93.1

• tor 1966. Gnmmn Seoedtoa Npn anoe oetnpteto 12740 tan/3», km «?.1B 0fU7^ Fbred Inreree» ainoe oomp9eaarc 13387 (21/1/94) . km 5058 071rr$ . Beta 100: Gownmenr SeciMng 1S71QT

26 and Food Hmt 1924 SE actMy MSeae retssad 1974.
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r°'v ’ US budget worries cast shadow over dollar
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By Graham Bowtey

A sharp sell-off £q. US. stock
and band markets aver worries
about .the US budget provoked
a slide in the dollar on the for-
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The Italian lira also cazbe
under pressure after prime
minister Lamberto Dini post-
poned a confidence vote in par-
liament which appeared to
delay further agreement on iha
TfoHgr) budget. • • •

Victory for the communists
and extreme nationalists in the
Russian elections on Sunday
had little effect an the rouble,
which remained stable. The
Swiss franc however rallied
strongly as uncertainty sur-
rounding the elections, the US
budget and the US Federal
Open Market Committee meet-
ing today meant It benefited
from its safehaven status.

Confusion gripped the Ecu
market over the rate at which
the Ecu would be converted
into the new European stngfe

currency, the Euro.

The dollar closed At
DML4318 from DMLM3 at UK-

- day’s close. Against the yen, it

finished at Y10L58. from
Y102LL

The lira finished at Li,U&
against the D-Mark, from
ldjO& The Swiss franc, winch
closed -against the dollar at
SFrL.164 on Friday. ftnlcW at
SFT.U503.
The pound fen hanir as ^

D-Mark strengthened against
most European currencies.

. It

was also troubled by figures
showing a large puhKc sector
borrowing requirement last
month. It finished at DM&2G2&
from DM22ZL Against the dkd-

mJgbt prevent the Federal
Eeserve cntfing interest rates

Today dogged the US currency

early in- yesterday's session

before the stock and bond mar-
ket declines combined to
pTytermfpg thn dnlTar further.

Ok 13

ta Hear Vortc

— Pro. doaa —
£«oi 15305 15365
1 mu 15386 153S7
3am 75389 - - 15340
1|T 15388 15261

lar it dosed at *1^386. from
$L539.

Concern that failure to reach
agreement on the US budget

csss for a rate cut was feiriy

clear with, data pointing to low
growth and low inflation But
many doubted that the Federal
Reserve would alter policy
while there was disagree-

ment over the budget
"We still seem to be some

distance away from an overall

budget deal/ Mr Mark
international Bcooomist

at R£W) Markets in Fttwiflnn-

“A lot of people are already
bog of dollars in anticdpatton

of a quick resolution and they
are having to review their posi-

tions," he said.

The budget impasse yester-

day once again, caused a. partial

shutdown of federal govern-
ment and is set to cause a post-

ponement of economic data
this week.

But some analysts said that

a either way on inter-

est rates would be unlikely to

have a large effect on the dol-

lar. "The market appreciates
that the Fed will cut at sarnie

stage and any delay would not
require a revision of expecta-

tions," Mr Steve Hannah,
head of research at 1BJ Inter-

national hi T^rwtnn

Be pointed out that the two-

year US bond yield was 40
basis points below the Federal
funds rate. The market Is very

confident that these will be a
cut in-a relatively short space

of time," be

The European Commission's
announcement that the Ecu
basket would disappear when
the new European currency
was introduced caused some
consternation as analysts won-
dered what this meant for the
actual Ecu.

The Ecu rallied early in the
European session but sold off

later in the day; in late trading
it was at a discount of around
22 per cent to the Ecu basket
But Mr John Hall, head of

European economic research at

SBC Warburg, said the Euro-
pean Commission had made
assurances that the Ecu would
Indeed be converted at a rate
of one-to-one.

There is a lot of confusion
but as the realisation grows
that there is a legal guarantee
that ft wm be paid one-toone if

the basket disappears then the

spread should narrow
sharply," yiM Mr Wail

Analysts said the outcome of

the Russian election was
unlikely to have an imp*** on
the rouble.

"People recognise that the

main battle is next year’s presi-

dential election," said Mr
Cliff*

Mr Michael Hlebnikov, a
Russian specialist at H_ Rhddu
& Co, a New York broker, said

the government and central

bank were committed to main-

taining fbe rooMetoDar corri-

dor of R/455M1515Q.

He sakl the rouble could also

benefit from government's suc-

cess in keeping tr»fh»*inr> under
control
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fe— LIFFE’s Three Month ECU Future.

The European hedge.

On 19 December 1995 LTFFEk Designated Market Maker

scheme for 4c Three Month ECU Future is renewed,

effective until 17 June 1996, with an improved level of

commitment from Designated Market Makers.

Now established as the woridk leading ECU money

market derivatives Exchange, LIFFE continues to offer a

solid hedge valne with the flexibility and liquidity you seed.

With eight delivery months and five committed

market makers, this is one hedge with strong roots.

For full details on LJFFEk Three Month ECU Future and its

new Designated Market Makers scheme, please contact

Marco Bianchi or Cinzia Bottecchi at LIFFE (TeL +44 171

379 27(52/2467) or E-mail: adverti3ingj1ffo@lifie.com.

Alternatively, find our more about LIFFE cm our Web

Siterhttp-J/wwwiiffe.com/ 1 1 r T f
LIFFC
Tha London International Rnanctai
Futurwi and Options Exchange

UFFE fs Three Month ECU
Designated Market Makers

HSBC Futures, a division of Midland Bank pic

(acting on behalf of Midland Bank pic)

.
•

Fstituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino S.pA

Kredtetbank N.V.

*

NatWest Futures Limited

(acting on behalf of NatWest Markets)

*

UBS Futures & Options limited

(acting on behalf of Union Bank of Switzerland)
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LONDON STOCK
MARKET REPORT

Footsie index drops 46 points after Wall St slide
By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

London's equity market went into

freefali yesterday afternoon,
spooked by a delayed opening on
Wall Street and worries that any
delay to settlement of the budget
deficit issue could undermine' the
chance of a cut in US interest
rates.

The US Federal Reserve’s Open
Market Committee meets today to

determine US interest rates in the
wake of the most recent evidence of
economic activity.

Dealers in London said markets
had mostly factored in a rate cut in

the US, and said a no-change policy

from the Fed could lead to a sell-off

in global markets. Reductions in

UK, Goman and most other Euro-
pean interest rates have been

seen as precursors of lower US
rates. Dealers, however, began to

cast doubts on a shift yesterday

afternoon.

An additional burden for the UK
market came in the morning with

news of a £3.7bn Public Sector Bor-

rowing Requirement for November,
against expectations of a £5L5bn

PSBR, ami an upward revision of

the October number.
But it was the steep retreat on

Wall Street in mid-afternoon that

ted to near-panic selling in London.

After its delayed start, the Dow

Jones Industrial Average plunged
almost 90 points within the first

hour erf trading, driving most Euro-

pean markets sharply down at the

same time.

After a brief rally, which saw the

Dow pick up to display a 55-point

M, the US index fen afresh to reg-

ister a 75-potnt decline some 90 min-

utes after London closed.

At its worst, the FT-SE 100 index

was down more than 50 points and
looking extremely vulnerable to

waves of selling pressure that at

times threatened to overwhelm
marketmahm.
The FT-SE 100 dropped through

the 3,600 level, settling a net 46-5

lower at 3£96.L The FT-SE Mid 250

indgy, meanwhile, was always more
resilient than the senior index, fin-

ishing only 5u8 off at 3,9540, a dear

indication that big international

funds had concentrated their seffing

efforts mi the UK market’s leaders,

via the derivatives areas as well as

the cash market

Mr Richard Jeffrey, group econo-

mist at Charterhouse Tflney, &akb

"Fears about the domestic economy

and the failure of the US budget
talks have been overplayed and

both these worries should be

resolved in the new year.”

UK equity market strategists

argued that London had over-

reacted to Wall Street’s correction.

"Wall Street has become increas-

Fr-SErAAB-Sbai* md&t
...

fngly volatile in recent weeks and
has risen at a rate of knots in recaat

weeks,” said one, who added that

the Dow Jones Industrial Average

was always extremely sensitive

to shifts of mood hi the US bond
market
IS bonds woe down more than a

point in nod-afternoon ami under-

mined eanrtmgnt in' gflts and other

European bonds, which in turn

upset sentiment in equities.

Turnover in stocks was extremely

disappointing, given the sharp fails

in prices. At 6pm overall volume in

equities' was a disappointing 659.8m

shares, with volume in non-FTSfr

100 stocks accounting for almost si

per cent of the total

1,780

'mm
=1.700 '..vf
\‘V ,/; .Oct vJfcr

lmSc*s and ratios
.

FT-SE 100. .3506.1

FT-SE h6d 250 3854JJ

FT-^-A.350 •1787.7

FT-SE-A AB-Sw® 176162
FT-SE-A AR-Shara yttd - 3-07

Best perforating sectors

1 Paper, Pkg. & Print .

2 Retailers. General ——

—

3 Household Goods
4 Food Producers :r—
5 Otar SensA Bus.

1“ ^
-ilr FT-SE100FW Mar - 3S97JJ

...

W£&****r:ve
Worst pmfonalog *******

_4<X3 1 Bart®, Batrf—-«—rr
tfyfl 2 Insurance —

"
40-3 3 PbBmaoauftMB

“+ai 4 LWe4s3U*w*ce

+0.1 5 Electronic X SacAqp.

support
for BT
BT, one of the most liquid

stocks in the London market,

resisted the rout in UK equities

as one big US house lent its

support.

Prudential Securities
changed its recommendation
on the company from hold to

buy. Analyst Ms Joanne Smith
said regulatory worries are
overdone. She believes the

recent Oftel proposals are

merely “a line in the sand
... my guess is that the reg-

ulator will back oft somewhat”.
She adds that while regional

US telecoms companies are

trading at seven times gross

rash flow for 1996. BT is only
on a multiple of five times.

And the company yields about

5.8 per cent on her figures,

while rivals yield L2 per cent
BT fell only 2% to 342p on

turnover erf 10m, the heaviest

in the Footsie. The stock has
tumbled more than 16 per cent
since late September.

Glaxo weak
Internationally traded stacks

reacted sharply to the deep
slide cm Wall Street, where the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
was down almost SO points at

one stage.

Among the pharmaceuticals,

Glaxo Wellcome slid 14% to

885p despite receiving approval

from the US Food and Drug
Administration for Valtrex. the
oral version of its genital her-
pes treatment SmithKlinp Bee-

eham “A" fell 18% to 671p and
Zeneca 15% to 1239%p.

Hanson, already down 26 per

cent since May, slid 3% or
almost 2 per cent to I84%p.

And Reuters Holdings, the

news and electronic informa-

tion group, tumbled 21 to 574p

as US investors decided that

the rating erf the shares bad got

oat of line with its nearest

equivalents. There were also

concerns about possibilities for

expansion intn Russia as the
Communists appeared to be
moving- back into power.

Oil majors held relatively

steady considering their recent

strong performance and their

exposure to international mar-
kets. British Petroleum, of

which some 20 per cent is held
in the form of Amaican Depos-
itary Receipts, shed 7% to 526p
in spite of agreeing terms with
Sonatrach, the Algerian state

company, for a $3.5bn contract

to produce and market natural

gas. Shell Transport, exposed
to the US markets mainly
through the Royal Dutch side

rather than directly, eased
only 1% to 842p.

Ladbroke hints
Bid talk once again triggered

the buying for Ladbrake. The
shares hardened 3% to 153‘ r.

making it the best performer in

the Footsie on an otherwise
poor day in the market, as talk

that the leisure and hotels
group was now a takeover tar-

get for brewing giant Whit-
bread circulated.

Speculation last month
suggested it was Bass that was
lining up an offer for Lad-
broke. although with no signs

that Bass was about to launch
such a bid the talk faded, leav-

ing Ladbroke shares to drift

US. $150,000,000

The Peopled Construction BankofChina
(Established underthelaws atttm People'sReputOc of China)

Floating Rate Notes due 1997

In accordance srith the provisions ol the Notes, notice is hereby
given that far the Interest Period from December 19. 1995 toJune ig.

1996 the Notes win cany an Interest Rate of 6.2375% per annum.
The interest payable on the retovant interest payment date. June 19.
1996 Ml be ULS- $31.71 per U.S. $1,000 Note and U.S. $7^26-82
per U.S- $250.000 Note.

By: TheGhanaManhatta
London. AgentBank

December 19. 1995

Bank,NJL CHASE

For the period beginning an December IS, 1995 and entSng on

December 14, 1998 (coupons due December 15. 1996,

December 15. 1997 and December 15. 1996) the bonds win

bear interest at the rate of 5.625% pa.

December 1995

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
!
» : i m n. , ujivic-j k N, ii.', i t lOfi

3Y«% SENIOR CONVERTIBLE
DEBENTURES DUE 2000

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN hr Thermo bstrummt Systems Inc. ('the

Corporation'), pursuant to Section 7(a)tyi) of the Fiscal Agency
Agreement dated as of September 15. 1993 among the Corporation.
Thermo Electron Oorptuattim and Chemical Bank, as Fiscal Agent, than,

effective as of January 2, 1996. the conversion price of the Corporation's

3V.K Senior Convertible Debentures due 2000 will be adjusted [ram
$21.1667 to C16JB334. This adjustment reflects a Gve-for-faur split of the

Corporation's Common Stock, 5.10 par value per share, to be paid in the

form of a 23% stock dividend on December 29, 1995 to shareholders of

record as of December 12. 1996.

Used Agent

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
THERMO INSTRUMENT SYSTCMS INC.
6*A% CONVERTIBLE SUBORDINATED

1 1- c* mo* k it m-m >; it i

»

NOTICE E HEREBY GWEN by Thereto temaaaai Systems Inc, (‘die

Corporation'), pursuant to Section 7(aX*i) of the Fiscal Agency
AptoMst dated as of August 2, 1991 among the Corporation. Thermo
Eh^troa CorporaQaa and Qtggnrsd Bank, as Fiscal Agent, that, efleetive

as oTJanou 2. 1996, the conversion price of the Corporation's S'/J’i

Convertible Subordinated Debentures due 2001 wDZ be adjusted from
$11.7222 toSSWiTSL TMs MBtHwot reflects a five-forfiQnr split of the

Corporations Conaama Stock. 510 par value per stare, to be paid ip the

farm ofa 23» stock dividend an December 29. 1995 fa shareholders of
recordas ofDecember 12, 1996.

lower. But dealers remained
sceptical about the latest whis-

pers and one observer of the

sector said yesterday: “Some-
how, I do not quite see a tie-up

with Whitbread.**

The bid talk failed to

dampen enthusiasm far Whit-

bread and the shares dosed 7
ahead at 66Sp. boosted by the
prospect of seasonal sales,

though Bass followed the mar-
ket lower and gave up 11% to

TUp in trade of 2.6m.

Banking stocks fell sharply

in reaction to the general
weakness in the blue chip
index. Dealers were happy to

latch on to any negative
excuses and those were pro-

vided in National Westmisste
by various Sunday newspaper
stories.

One article suggested that
the sale of NatWest's Bancorp
arm would be announced this

week but the net proceeds
could be disappointing There
were also reminders that the

bank would take a hit of

around £I0Qm an its loan to the

troubled Channel tunnel group

EurotmmeL The shares fell

23% to 629%p.
Royal Bank of Scotland, seen

as a takeover candidate for

some maintained most of

its premium far much of the
day. An early fell of I4p princi-

pally reflected the change in

the price as the shares went
ex-dividend. There was little

reaction to news that RBoS
and Bank of Ireland were
merging their New England
banking arms. Bnt the late

slide took its toll and RBoS
ended a net 11% off at 585p xd.

Other bid targets also fell

back. Bank of Scotland, which
had attracted vague rumours
but risen principally on the
back of the RBoS rumours,
shed 22 to 284%p.
British Biotech, the fast

moving pharmaceuticals group'

that shot forward recently on
expectations erf a bonanza from

Dec IS DSC 14 Doc 13 D«c 12 Yr ago

27.682 27257 27.454 27251 20281
16053 20B4.3 18555 20363 118*3
31.684 32.689 32258 35221 25200
617.4 6832 6372 811.0 5183

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Dec 18 Pm IS PgJJ Dec 13 Dae 12 Yr ago -Hfri 1am

Ordrary Share 2605.1 2633.3 2G5&4 2649.0 2642.6 2314.3 2670-1 Z23&3
Old. <fiv. yteH 4.13 4.08 4AS 4JJ5 4.06 451 423 402
Pf£ ratio not 1557 15.75 1533 1536 1534 17-47 2U3 15.35

PTC aborts 15-37 15-58 1S.71 15.63 15L67 1703 2221 1517
Tariwh ore—» re—ww anw Bure—uwi grwe awash law 4»4 fine
FT Ontoey Sham man boss c£re 1/7/35.

Ordinary Share barely chaiflia

Opart 9jOO KUM 11JO 1200 13X0 1430 IMP 1500 Htfi Low

26375 2638.1 2628.4 26282 2625-5 2626.1 2616.0 261X6 2601.1 2S3&S 26004

SEAO bargains. 27,079 27.682
Equity tunewer tEmrt - 18963
Equity bargains! - 31.684

Shares haded (m0t - 617.4

tExckxSng taiMaM bustaram ovamos turnover.

London dMW data

Hires and Ms* 1995 Mgbs and ken UFTE Equity options

Told Rises 502 Total 98 Total contracts 44.304
Total FaBs 881 Total Lows 67 Cans 12.143
Sanw 1473 Puts 32.161

Dee. 18 Data based on Equity shares toted on the LondonSim Service.

This notice ia noted in cmnplhnoe wiA the reqmrcjocna of hr Loodoo Sul
Ewtage limhfd (the T-ondou Stock Excbjagpl. U does not nwostiiMt an
inviciiiaa to way person to subscribe far or yndute any sccuntics in Residential

Property Turn pic (tee “Company
-

!.

Appbcatioa has been made u> tee London Stock Eidap: far aB of tec Primary

Shares. Considaaiioa Stress red OSEer Stoics is tec Company tobeadonaedtoihe

Official LoL Deafatss arc expected in commence on I7A Jammy. 1995.

Residential Property Trust pic
f/tefiaerrd in Engloni with nrgrseemf No. 4054-161

Ptacing and Open Offer of L368.765 Offer Shares

of2p each at 102p per share

SPONSORED BY
HILL SAMUEL BANK LIMITED

Stockbrokers to the Company and

the Placing and Open Offer

Credit Lyonnais laiiig

Share Capital following the Placing and Open Offer

Atdtoronl
Kumbrr £

Isxatd andfitOy paid
Number £

IOJOQJOOO 206.000 Oriinaiy Stares of each 7334.021 146460
5MOJKO 113X00 Deferred Shares of 2peach SJbSOjOOO IUjOOO

The principal activity of the eriaziged group is Cm provision of reridearia! property
Kimagctticin services.

Copies of tee preipecBu risned an 1 8th December. 1995 irfaring to tee Company
ay be ohtiinrri during Boreal btwiaess hows or. any weekday (Satetdayi. and
public holidays excepted) op to and including December. 1995 from tec

Company A rtnnuacrmenis Office of tec London StodL Exdtmge. Stock Fiftwny
Tower. Cyd Court Entrance, off Bartholomew Lane. London EC2N lHP (far

conection only I aad up to and melmfing
i

llte Jantoty . 1996 faxu

Residential Property Hffl Sand Bank United Crafif Lyonnais Lakg
Trust pic 100 Wood Seed Broad»afa House
EureHoose London EC2P2AJ 5 Appotd Sneer
131- 133 BaOaris Lane London EC2A 2DA
Loodoa NJIU . _

19te December. 1995

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
FTL IJXXJJKXMKXyiOO FRN 1995-2000

ki accordance with the provisions ol the Motes, notice is hereby
given as follows:

'Interest period: December 15, 1995 to March 15, 1996
•Interest payment date: March 15, 1996
•Interest rate: 10.25469% per annum
•Coupon amount: ITL 1 29,608 per note of ITL 5,000.000

ITL 1 ,296,079 per note of ITL 50,000,000

Agent Bank

BANQUE LUrSQUOIONUE

Fiscal Apes*

A Prime Site for your

Commercial Property Advertising

Advertise your property to 1 miionFT readers

in 160 countries- For details:

Can Courtney Anderson on +44 0171 873 32S9

Nadine Kowarth 00+4401718733211

or Fax: +44 0171 873 3098

Its new cancer treatment,

5ainad a further imp to 1720p.

However, Scotia Holdings
was dragged down 31 to 558p
on very tittle turnover to ren-

tier it the poorest performer in

the FT-SE Mid 250 index. Con-

glomerate Trafalgar House
remained under a cloud and
lost another 1% to 23%p, with
volume reaching Sflm by fhp

close. NatWest Securities
advised investors to reduce
holdings.

The broker believes: **1116

likelihood of further pre-tax

losses will exacerbate the lack
of equity funds

and, in the absence of sizeable

disposals, the company feces
considerable cash outflow. Fur-

ther. despite management
action, we believe the risks in

key markets outweigh the
rewards and we can see little

that IS tyring fo rHangA frmdfl -

mentals in favour of the
group."
General investment buying

for BAA, the UK airports oper-

ator. saw the shares improve

8% to 475p. Profit-taking in
new Footsie constituent
Smiths Industries left the
shares traz2mg23 to 645p. The
shares rose sharply ahead of
the stock taking its place in
thp Estings.

Vague bid talk was heard
around tour operator Airtoars.

The shares appreciated 13 to

3G5p, with sentenent enhanced
by a warning from its Going
Places subsidiary of a potential

severe shortage of holidays
during the coming year.

A broker's recommendation
helped Associated British
Foods stand out as one of the

day's best performing stocks.

The shares improved 7% to
369p. with volume in the
tightly held stock just short of
lm by the dose of the market.
SBC Warburg yesterday

upgraded its recommendation
on the food producers sector as
a whole from “neutral" to

“overweight” and said, “due to

the recent sharp decline in
industrial earnings forecasts.

the food processing sector
offers better growth prospects
than the nttn-fclat in 199&7

The broker pointed out that

AB Foods was one erf its two
preferred stocks in the sector

saying: ft is, “a strong defen-

sive investment, and nnHfrp

many other food businesses,
current trade is improving."
Government proposals for

relaxing media ownership
helped several stocks buck the
trend. Bards- IfelevisRm rose 9
to 254p and Ulster 20 to 1043p.

Daily Mail Trust, which is

expected to bid for a television

group, rose 30 to 1158p ami
Mirror Group improved 2% to

17Sp even thnngh it is not semi
as an obvious bidder.

MARKET fEPORTERS:
Peter John,
Joel KBsazo.
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Worries over Frankfurt and Paris feel Wall Street

budget leave

Dow tumbling
Wall Street

Fears about the prospects for a

balanced budget and a broad

sell-off in technology issues

sent US equity prices sharply

lower in early trading yester-

day. writes Lisa Bransten in

New York.

At 1 pm, the technology-rich
Nasdaq composite was off 24.51

or 2.4 per cent at 1,005.97, while

the Pacific Stock Exchange
technology index had fallen !L8

per cent
Trading was delayed for an

hour on the New York Stock
Exchange because of technical

problems with the order distri-

bution systems. Shares began
tumbling almost immediately
after the market opened at

10.30am, dropping nearly 90
points in the first half-hour
before they bounced off their
lows.

At l pm. the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was 74.06

lower at 5.102.67. The Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 fell 7.13 to

609.21 and the American Stock
Exchange composite was off

5.90 at 529.47. NYSE volume
was heavy at 232m shares, in

spite of the late opening.
Bonds were also off sharply

as investors worried that Presi-

dent Bill Clinton and Congress
would not move soon to reach
an accord to balance the bud-
get, which might deter the Fed-

eral Reserve from decreasing

interest rates by January.
The Fed's policy-making

Open Market Committee is to

meet today and analysts were
divided about whether it would
move to ease monetary policy
immediately, although many
believe that the central bank

would cut rates by January.

At midday the benchmark
30-year Treasury was off nearly

a full point, sending the yield

up to 6.157 per cent, its highest

level since November 29.

A profits warning from
Advanced Micro Devices, the

fourth largest chip maker in

the US, was one factor behind

the declines in technology
shares. AMD said fourth-quar-

ter revenues would slip below
the 52 cents it made in the

third quarter hecause of weak
demand for its 486 chip and
costs associated with a new
plant in Austin. Texas.

In early trading. AMD's
shares were off $1% or 8 per

cent at SltfV That announce-
ment had a knock-on effect on
other semiconductor and tech-

nology shares. Intel, the big-

gest chip maker in the US,
declined $*-'« to $57V Texas
Instruments was 81% lower at

$47%. LSI Logic shed $1M to

$31% and Micron Technology
fell $1 to $44%.
Elsewhere, James River, the

paper company, dropped $4%
or 13 per cent to $27% after

announcing that fourth-quar-

ter results would be below ana-

lysts' consensus estimate of 43

cents a share.

Share prices fell widely across

Europe yesterday as domestic

factors weighed on many
bourses and Wall Street's

sharp early drop reinforced the

negative sentiment in those
markets which were still open,

FRANKFURT was hit ini*

tially by a softening dollar and
weakness in DAX futures, and

then suffered a sharper deterio-

ration in mood when Wall
Street plunged. The Ibis Dax
electronic index closed at

224024, down 1.9 per cent or

43.60 points from Friday's

close. The Dax had ended the
bourse session at 2,266.19.

March Dax futures ended 41.50

off at 2,265.

Adidas, the sports equipment
manufacturer, dropped DM3.10
to DM70.15 on profit-taking and
a sell-off as larger funds shifted

out of the stock as the year-end
approached.
SAP preference shares fell

DM12.40 to DM228.60 on profit-

taking. Among export-sensitive

chemicals issues. BASF was
down DM1.50 at DM319.30 and
Hoechst was up 10 pfgs at

DM376.30.
PARIS dosed sharply lower,

in reaction to Wall Street’s

opening plunge, with the
CAC-40 index down 38.78 or 2.1

per cent at 1,820.47. Hie mar-
ket had already been drifting

Adidas

Share price & Index {rebased)'

105 :
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down, as investors stayed on

the sidelines ahead of Thurs-

day's "social summit” between
Prime Minister Alain Juppd,

unions and employers.

Pechiney. the privatisation

stock, dropped FFrll.90 to

FFr175. 10 in first day trading

from its FFr187 launch price. It

opened at FFr180 after a delay,

due to technical problems in

handling large numbers of

orders.

Analysts noted that the pri-

vatisation of the aluminium
group was 12 times subscribed
by private investors and that

share offerings less than two
times subscribed were usually

seen as suffering from weak
demand.
Chargeurs ended down FFr2

at FFr1,015 after announcing it

was not buying Standard Wool

in the US, a deal agreed In Sep-

tember.

AMSTERDAM was weighed

by the weak dollar and bond

markets while end of year prof-

it-taking also pressured the

market. The AEX index fin-

ished 2.84 down at 474J15 in

what some analysts noted was

a significant breach of the 475

point level.

Fokker, the aircraft manu-
facturer, clawed back from Fri-

day’s heavy losses after the

parent company, Dasa, said at
late an Friday that it would

continue to honour Fokker’s

bills. Hie shares gained FI L10
to FI 8^0.

Fokker shares fell FI L80 on
Thursday and Friday -on
mounting speculation that

Dasa’s bridging credits were
running out while aid negotia-

tions were edging ahe&ri.

NKF Holding, the cable-

maker, jumped FI 16 to FI 246

in favourable response to the

company’s acquisition of Nok-

ia’s cable operations,
announced on Friday. Hie deal

will make NKF one of the

biggest makers of telecommu-
nications and energy cables
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MBing US markets and uncer-

tainties in the wake of the Rus-

sian elections. The SMI index

fen 3&2 to 3£5L6.

Profit-taking also contrib-

uted to the downturn, with

analysts forecasting that the

index would fluctuate between

3,250 and 3*300 until the end of

the year.

Among the day's losers,

Roche certificates lost SFrlOO

to SFrS^OO.
Surveillance was bard hit by

a further appreciation of the

franc against the dollar and
the shares fell 3 per cent to

SFr2^20.
Against the trend, Elektrp-

watt earning further upgrades

from analysts following its

offer to buy Landis & Gyr,

edged up SFr2 to DSFr408.

MILAN was weak on a day of

political intrigue and uncer-

1996 budget through pariia-- cent down atam^ightmmttt

-

i
.
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ATX index fell 14.54 or L5 per -last week’s 5^2 per cent slide is-

cent to a six-week low of S3S88 dealers generated activity, by

-

AMS, .the chipmaker listed switching shares ahead ;of

-

the":

cm the ATX: for the first trme, .. general election. The IMKB-iro
was the (lair's largest loser,

down Sch75 at' Schi,585-

VA Technoh^ie,- helped by-

news of large orders, closed

just Sch2 weeks’ at Schl,25A
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to 40,090.40. - : .
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ASIA PACIFIC

Hesitant Nikkei edges down as bad loan talks go on
Canada

Toronto took its lead from Wall
Street and by noon the TSE-300
composite index was down
48.98 at 4.623.87 in volume that

dipped from recent sessions to

34.1m shares.

Among heavily traded
stocks, Mark Resources, the oil

and gas company, forged ahead
C*lVi to C*7'i after news of a
C$7 a share cash offer.

Tokyo

Mexico City weaker
Mexico City was lower in
heavy midday trade after the
market's sharp rise last Friday.

The IPC index retreated 27.91

to 2.647.78 as investors took
profits, particularly in bank
shares, after the market's near
4 per cent gain on Friday.

B shares in the financial

group Bancomer fell 4.3 per
cent in morning trade, but
Banamex-Accival B shares,
which moved ahead in the pre-

vious session on news that the
government would buy $2bn of

its loan portfolio, bucked the

market to pick up a further 3.5

per cent L shares in the mar-
ket heavyweight Telmex gave
up 2.5 per cent, but dealers

said they were unsure why the

telephone monopoly was faring

so badly.

BUENOS AIRES edged down-
wards on uncertainty ahead of

today's US Federal Open Mar-
ket Committee meeting. The
blue chip Merval index, which
moved up 4.6 per cent last

week, shed 1.43 to 483.78.
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Investors spent a hesitant ses-

sion as negotiations continued

between the finance and agri-

cultural ministries in an effort

to find a solution to the prob-

lem of housing loan compa-
nies* bad loans, writes Emiko
Terazono m Tokyo.
The Nikkei 225 average lost

35.47 at 19,311.08 after touching
19,298.92 and 19,417.60. Shares
saw support on buying by
financial institutions and arbi-

trage linked purchases in the
morning session, but profit-tak-

ing by domestic corporations

eroded the gains.

Volume came to 330m
shares, against 465m. The
Topix index of all first section

stocks was up 0J37 to 1.53L66

and the Nikkei 300 shed 0.09 to

287.80. Declines led advances
by 637 to 503. with 175 issues
remaining unchanged
In London the ISE/Nlkkei 50

index put on 1.35 at L326.80.

Buying interest was damp-
ened by concern over the gov-

ernment's scheme to dispose of

the bad loans of the jusen, or
housing loan companies. Mr
Tomiichi Murayama, the prime
minister, had pledged earlier

this month that a plan would
be announced tomorrow. How-
ever. negotiations between the
Ministry of Finance, which rep-

resents the banks, and the
Agricultural Ministry, repre-

senting the agricultural co-op-

eratives which lent heavily to
the jusen, have yet to deliver

results.

Domestic institutions sold
high-technology issues follow-

ing an earnings warning by
Apple Computer, of the US,
last Friday, with foreign inves-

tors joining in. But large-capi-

tal steels, believed to be benefi-

ciaries of an economic recov-

ery and regarded as laggards,

gained ground.
Fujitsu retreated Y30 to

Y1.150 and NEC Y20 to Y1.22Q,

while Kyocera declined Y110 to

Y7.540.

Among steels. Nippon Steel

firmed Y2 to Y353 and Kobe
Steel Y6 to Y296. Bank stocks

were also higher, with Long
Term Credit Bank of Japan
advancing Y28 to Y860 and
Sumitomo Bank Y20 to Y2.160.

Kitz, a leading industrial

valve maker, plunged Y85 to

Y400 on its announcement last

week that it would post a loss

of Y12bn for the current year,

due to derivatives losses at its

subsidiary. Trading of the
stock was halted last Friday

ahead of the announcement
Real estate shares, which

had been bought on the ruling

coalition's report catling for a
cut in property related taxes,

declined. Mitsubishi Estate
dipped Y30 to Y1.240 and
Heiwa Real Estate Y4 to Y766.

The OSE average receded
49.59 to 20,759.23 in volume of

109.2m shares.

Yu Papa: soared the daily 7 per
cent limit to TS15.4.

Petrochemicals, responding
to higher international prices,

were among the most active

issues, with China Petrochemi-

cal up 60 cents to T$22.1 and
Grand Petrochemical rising

T*L2 to TS33.L

MANILA slipped at the close

of a generally sluggish day
which saw the composite index
down 5.69 to 2.49L96.

The newly listed DMCI Hold-

ings ended at 9.30 pesos in

heavy trade from its offer price

of 9.12 pesos.

SYDNEY dosed lower across

all sectors and the All Ordi-

naries Index dipped 18.7 to

2,207.1. BHP led falls on an
index weighted basis, losing 13

cents to ASI8.96. Western Min-

ing shed 15 cents to A$&93 and
CRA 29 cents to A$21.5L
SEOUL fell for the seventh

straight day as trading volume
and investor sentiment felled

to support early gains. The
composite stock index lost

17.13 at 86726, taking its seven-

session slide to more than 90

points.

Brokers said steadily
decreasing customer deposits

at security houses was the

market’s main preoccupation.

By last Thursday, deposits

stood at Won2,I80bn, down
from Won2^50bn the previous

day.

Samsung Electronics ended
down WonLOOO at Wonl32,000
and Korea Mobile Telecom fell

Won3,000 to Won53&000.
Kuk Dong Engineering

closed the Won7,000 limit down
at Wonll5.000 after reports

that it had illegally stashed

$2.6m in a Swiss bank account

fbr an ex-president Hie com-
pany denied the reports.

HONG KONG ended weaker
in low volume trade as inves-

tors awaited todays local gov-

ernment land auction.

Hie Hang Seng index was off

52.07 at 9.806.58, having recov-

ered from the day’s low of

9,765.26. Turnover was light

at HK|2 -2hn, after Friday's

HESUbn-
KUALA LUMPUR drifted

down to a weaker dose in
trade dominated by profit-tak-

ing in second and third line

stocks. The composite index
slipped 652 to 984.00 in volume
of 143m shares.

Among the day’s more active

counters was Damansara
Realty, up 2 cents at MS2.0Q in

volume of 46m shares.

Hospital Pantal rase M&7.60
or 675 per cent to M61B.90 in

the wake of an announcement
on Friday that it would acquire
a 132 per cent equity stake in

Singapore’s Parkway Holtfegs. *!• _
- JAKARTA was mixedas^Tel-
kom continued ixLns&fand
small speculative^ property •[

issues were actiyely_graded

:

The composite index?gaihed
1JJ9 at 493.4L .

Telkom moved up Rp50 to >•{
Rp2,725 following & sharp rise

in New. York OniY'iday ^ECT'a'

report that telephone company
\

Telkomsel si per cent owded } Y .

by Telkom and 49 per.caat-^ • j
Indosat, : was about

. \to
announce the wnmer-of a ten- . : -i rK «

der for a 20 per cent stake.

BANGKOKhedged. lower in
"

quiet trade arid the SET index -
’

shed 851^1^5426. ?
'

SINGAPORE receded on .-

8

proffttaking after-two weeks of ,v;>
•

solid gains. The Straits. Hmes
Industrial index , which had :_j|- _

picked up almost/150 'points f-
-

over the last fortnight, eased iZ
back 2.7T to 230054.- : :
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Roundup

Many regional markets spent a
quiet session ahead of today's

FOMC meeting in the US.
TAIPEI was pulled back

from the day’s highs by profit-

taking, but the weighted index,

which jumped to 5.151.05 at one
stage, still ended 8351 or 1.7

per cent ahead at 5,112.92 in

active turnover of T$62bn.

Early buying was seen in the

petrochemical sector on the
profits outlook, before interest

turned to paper shares in late

trade on hopes that prices for

domestic industrial paper may
rise next year. The paper sec-

tor jumped 35 per cent Wan
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Johannesburg ended a quiet
day firmer, after Friday’s
futures close-out, with golds
lifted by a slightly stronger
bullion price and industrials
supported by generally posi-

tive sentiment
The overall index rose 26 to

6539.6. industrials climbed 29

to 7,952.9 and golds put on 22
at 1538.1.

AECI declined 50 cents to

R21 after reports of a a fire at
its plant near the town of Som-
erset West 40km from Cape
Town, which gave off sulphur
dioxide clouds and forced the
evacuation of 2,500 people.

£1 28 million acquisition of
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